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Abstract 

Continuously increasing demand for travel is contributing to increasing congestion oil 

roads, especially within the urban settings. The cost of congestion is projected to rise if 
left unchallenged. Transport planners hx, -e limited options to tackle d-iis situation. 
While exploring the various impacts of teleworking, this thesis has investigated its 

potential for travel demand management during the peak periods. By doing so, it s-ccks 
to increase the range of policy options to support transport policy objective(s). 

Teleworking has been studied from various perspectives in the past; however, its 

impact on commute travel has not been modelled. This thesis has applied a pohcý-- 

analysis based methodology to the study of teleworking impacts. The rnethodologý, 

required bespoke data to estimate an SP model of teleworking adoptin and frequenc), 

for which a survey was carried out on car commuters to the city centre of Leeds. The 

survey also explored the employees' attitudes towards teleworking and its other 

impacts. The result from these aspects of the survey have been presented and analý-sed. 

A bespoke demand model of teleworking adoption and frequency has also been 

estimated from the collected data to predict the teleworking impacts. This model uses 
telework as a policy measure and evaluates its performance relative to three indicators: 

reduction in work-based travel, levels of overall car use and car use during the peak. 
Within an extended framework, the demand model has also been linked to a congestion 

response function to analyse the system-wide impacts of teleworking. 

The use of the methodology has shown that it is possible to model telework as a TDNI 

measure and use it to support transport policy objective(s). The results of the analysis 

indicate teleworking impact on work-based travel, car use and system performance. The 

extent of the impacts would depend on the nature of the telework policy, which needs 

to be clear and well- communicated. Further, the employers also need to address the 

issue of teleworkability through job redesigns. The study findings show the Madequacý- 

of current teleworking policy and legislation, highlight the need for making telework 
formally available by the firms to the eligible employees and emphasise the regulator's 

role in thisregard. 

Key words: Telework, ModeUing, Policy, Frequency, Cost, Attitudes, Impacts, 

Methodology, TDM and Tele-interventions 
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1 Introduction 

The subject of traffic congestion on the road nem-ork, especially in urban ireas, 11as 
been of enduring interest to all the stakeholders witlun the road transportation s. vSteill 
due to its multi-dimensional consequences. This thesis adds to an existing bodý- of 
literature on the transport policy and planning options aimed at congestion reduction 
and specifically concerns itself with the use of Information and CommLinication 
Technologies (ICT), particularly its teleworking application affecting travel and locatioii 
behaviours of individuals and/or businesses which in turn affect the demand for travel 

and traffic on roads. 

1.1 The Problem 

Although congestion is almost a daily experience of a road-user and needs no scientific 

evidence for its existence, yet it would be beneficial to set an academic contcxt to the 

problem. In industrialised countries basic road infrastructure provision was completed 

and surface accessibility was established decades ago. But in many cases this network 

capacity is proving insufficient and there are demands for new road projects. The single 

most contributing factor is the use of car. This is especially the case in countries with a 

relatively high density of population and growing car ownership. The Netherlands, 

Germany and the UK are only few examples of this in Europe. The combined effect of 

these two factors is congestion, especially within the urban areas. Congestion is not a 

simple problem. It has many dimensions and comes with certain very well-documented 

externalities resulting M economic and social disbenefits and costs to the society. In the 
long run it is endangering the sustainability of the urban areas. This is largely the gist of 

the debate that started in the UK around the end of 1960s and start of 1970s and is still 

going on. 

In the beginning the solution was sought by providing more road capacity. Goodwin et 

al (1989) give a good account of the evolution of the transport policy during the 1970s 

and 80s and conclude that providing new road infrastructure and increased capacltý- has 

proved counter-productive in the UK. It is likely to produce the same results in the 
future as new capacity attracts more traffic which in most cases will offset congestion 

relief and reduce benefits. May (1990) found that the problem is not with the solutions 
but with the approach towards the solution and proposed a new integrated approach. 
The new thinking gradually found its way into practice and policy interventions were 

sought and tried in more than one area, with a particular emphasis on public transport 
(P-f). But such initiatives did not prove very successful in xeaning people away from 
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cars (see e. g. May and Nash 1996 and many references therein). The more pronounced 
effects of such initiatives were modal shifts among the competing PT modes because 

people who use car tend to value time over moneý- and compared to PT users, car saN-cs 
time spent in travel. The value of this time has further increased xvith the a&ciit of d-le 
knowledge-based economy and due to the gains in individual productivity. \N`hen 

congestion on roads adds to this time, it results in additional economic cost to the 

inchviduals and the society. 

Recognition of the interaction between the fields of land use and transport led to 
increasing the range of policy options to soh-e this problem and measures were 
identified from other areas, particularly from the land use discipline (see e. g. IHT 1996, 
KonSULT 2005). Some of the measures from this range, e. g. congestion pricing and 
reduction in the parking space in city centres, have obvious implications for business 

cost and might pose a risk to the economic Viability of the city centres. There is also 

some evidence of decentralising effects of pricing measures on population and 

employment in inner urban areas (Grieving and Kemper 1999, SPRITE 20021). 

Understandably, it is not easy to cover a problem which touches almost eN, crýý 
dimension of the transportation system in a short discussion judiciously. In this regard 

the reader is referred to a very good debate in a research journal ýTransport RcN-lc\%Is 

vol. 22 (2-4) and 23(2)1 that documented the problem verý- well. The majority of the 
leading lights M the field, especially from the UK, took part M this debate. 

The debate exposed the various dimensions of the problem of congestion, issues and 
limitations attached to the problematic dimensions and resulting future challenges to 

the transport policy. The issues stem from a range of inequities: the inequities býý 

purchasing power; between travel modes; of location; and by purpose. The debate 

particularly emphasised the importance of constant travel time budgets, their 

significance for transport policy and the implications of road pricing/ congestion 

charging M general and towards equity in the transportation system in particular. It 

rightly pointed to improving the system reliability and comfort, and improving 

accessibility for non-car user classes among the transport policy objectives rather than a 

sole focus on system efficiency. Another significant point of debate was to make 

infrastructure investments driven by land use planning considerations, not vice-versa. 

In the light of this debate, it was not very difficult to see why the different approaches 
to the problem at different points in time may have failed to achieve the desired results. 
The problem - the challenge to transport policy - if not getting bi er bý- the daý-, is 199 

sustained by a combination of factors like 'income led demand growth, constant travel 

time budgets, humans' deep-seated desire for physical mobility and our incomplete 

understanding of it as every effort results in yet a new congestion equilibrium. Nfackie 

(2002) has provided a succinct description of the problem 
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on the one side, income-led demand growth [in road traffic at about 2",,, per annum], on 
the other side, social, political, economic, financial and environmental collstraints. In 
theface of these, the system is sclerotic and sluggish. 

Lyons (2003) sounded a note of urgency about the problem and the need to tacklc it 
when he said: 'we face a crisis or at least some major problems is undeniable'. It is also 
interesting to look at some of the costs of the problem. A recent report (Eddington 
Transport Study, 2006) put the existing cost of congestion in England at ý, 7-8 bfflion 

per annum. and concluded that 89% of the delay caused by congestion is in urban areas. 
It projects the cost figure to rise to ý22 billion by 2025 in England alone if congestion 
was left unchecked and recommends a 'sophisticated policy MLX'. 

1.2 Research Context 

This study was undertaken within some very specific contexts. Urban sustainabihtý', 

particularly in a European perspective, defines its over-arching backdrop. Land L'se and 
Transport Interaction (LUTI) is the overall perspective both for the problem 

investigation and search for a solution. The problem has been 'investigated ftom the 
demand side of the road transportation system. Finally, the solution has been explored 

and sought within the wider role of ICT's in affecting travel demand and the potential 
for a solution. The following sections explore these contexts a bit further to distil and 

refine the nature of the problem. 

1.2.1 Urban Sustainability 

Sustainable cities need sustainable transport systems. A sustainable transport system has 

been defmed (EC, 2001, quoted in May, 2005) as one which: 

0 Provides for basic access and development needs 
0 Supports safety and human and ecosystem health 
0 Promotes equity within and between successive generations 
0 Is affordable, fair and efficient 
0 Offers choice of transport mode 
0 Supports a competitive economy and balanced regional development 
0 Limits emissions and waste within the planet's ability to absorb them 
0 Uses resources at rates which perrmt renewal or substitution 
0 Minimises impacts on the use of land and the generation of noise. 

Congestion is criticised not only for its economic disbenefits but also for its harmful 

consequences for urban sustainability over the longer term. Urban areas all over the 

world are experiencing the onslaught of various natural and commercial forces. This is 

particularly the case in European cities which are custodians of diverse and rich 
historical and cultural heritage. Their sustainabilitý-, under threat from various forces, is 

in Jeopardy. 
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There is ample evidence that European city transport s' vsteins are unsustainable, in 
terms of their growing levels of congestion, pollution, fuel consumption (Ind accidcnis, 
the adverse effects on economy ............. (May 2005) 

Add to this the effects of dispersed land use patterns, sometimes induced by ICT Use 
and demands for more network capacity and infrastructure provision; and the picture 
gets more bleak. This situation highlights the need to study transportation fi-()m a 
perspective of demands it makes on society: demands M terms of social costs of land 

use and sustainabihty. The challenge here is to minimise, or if possible then ehrriinate, 
the long term social costs of congestion by reducing the demand for travel. 

1.2.2 Land Use-Transport Interaction 

It has been established (see references below) that problems of travel demand like 

congestion cannot be studied effectively within the field of transport only. It Is the 

interaction between the fields of land use and transport that generate the demand foi- 

travel and form a correct perspective for analysis. The theory of interaction is based on 
the notion of the 'land use transport feedback cycle' which is based on certain 
distributional relationships. Driven by these relationships land use patterns determine 

location of activities which in turn require spatial interaction. Transport sý, stems cater 
to this requirement providing accessibility and creating value for the society. Interaction 

is also evident from the fact that 
both firms and households trade off accessibility for space or vice versa (Wegener and 
Furst 1999). 

They further continue that 

a fundamental assumption of all spatial economic theories is that locations with good 
accessibility are more attractive and have a higher market value than peripheral 
locations. 

The argument about interaction, therefore, is simple yet potent: (travel) trip and 
location (of activity) determine each other. This interactive relationship sets all the 

ensuing dynamics of impacts and counter-impacts in motion. Three types of impacts 

are often mentioned. They are: from land use to transport; of transport policies on 

transport patterns; and from transport to land use Jbid). The view about interaction 
has also been endorsed by ISGLUTI (1988), DETR (1998) and Grieving and Kemper 

(1999). These works provide evidence from literature and modeffing studies about the 

interaction and its impacts. These impacts are both beneficial and detrimental 'in their 

nature and congestion and its externalities fall in latter category. 

1.2.3 The Demand Side Perspective and an Integrated Approach 

In their work Goodwin et al (1989) concluded that a demand management approach 
was likely to be more effective and efficient in solving the transport problems than 

catering to the supply issues. The 'New ReaHsm' conference of 1991 acknoxvIcdged the 
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impossibility of increasing the capacitý- of the road network to address both the forecasi 
traffic levels, and the en,, -Lronmental problems associated , -6th such traffic. There xx-as a 
realisation (supported by the SACTRA report of 1994) that in congested areas increases 
in road capacity were likely to induce more traffic than xvould othenvise be the case. 
Thus, the conclusion was that if supply could not be made to meet demand, then 
demand would have to be changed to meet supply, hence, the need for demaiid 

nianagement. 

In the UK context, this thinking culminated in, and was adopted bý-, I\Iultl-. \Iodal 
Studies commissioned by the Department for Transport (Dfl). These studies represent 

a significant new approach to developMg integrated transport strategies (DETR, 

2000b), a topic well-documented in many studies (see e. g. May 1990, GoodwRi-1 et al 
1989, May 1992, May & Roberts 1995, May et al 2000). An integrated approach attacks 
the problem on a wider front and an integrated transport strategy is a set of policy 

measures selected from different transport impacting areas to work in coordination and 
to produce a better result than the mere sum of its parts. 

Kitamura et al (1997) contend that land use and lifestyle, along with transportation 

supply, deternune travel demand and are inter-connected, mutually affecting each other 

in an evolutionary process. ICT are a major influence on today's lifestyles. From a 

transport user's perspective, these lifestyles are associated with demand for increasing 

mobility which intensifies the demand for transportation even more. Therefore, it is not 

very difficult to foresee how a nexus of changing hfest\, Ies, increasing desire for 

mobility, and land use under the influence of ICT is setting the agenda for transport 

policy. In this background, it is only surprising that on demand side of the system, the 

effort is lagging behind in exploring the impacts of ICTs for transport policy. 

1.2.4 ICT's Relevance and Potential 

ICT are relevant because of their ubiquity and ornnipresence, and because of their 

potential to afford remote- or teleaccess to a broad range of human activities. 
Teleaccess to suitable activities removes any temporal, spatial and organisational 

restrictions, thus, making co-presence redundant and effectively reduces the need to 

travel (to make a trip), at least for a range of conventional purposes. Salomon (1998) 

and Cohen et al (2002) have highlighted the knowledge gaps M our understanding of 
ICT's impact on society and urban space in general while Mokhtarian (1998) has 

focused on the gaps in understanding their impact on transport. More recently POE'I' 

(Prediction Of impacts of the e-Economy on Transport) project literature review 
(Rahman et al, 2006) concluded that there is little evidence on the impact of ICT on 

passenger and freight transport. 
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In view of the limitations of conventional transport policy in arresting the problem ý)f 
congestion (1.1) and ICT's relevance and potential, it is evident that there is' a need to) 
broaden the research horizon in search for solutions. As this research has a stated focus 

on urban sustainability (1.2.1), therefore, the primarv focus in investigation and 
discussions is on urban areas. The investigations from this perspective NXI-ould also be 
helpful in advancing our general understanding of the impacts of ICT on LUTI, 

another context of the study, and reduce the knowledge gaps. 

Thus, the research challenge is to investigate whether ICT can help the transport 
planner to redeem this situation from the demand side. Transport planners have beeii 

using various policy instruments with varyMg degrees of effectiveness. So far policy 
measures pertaining to land use, infrastructure, management, information, Ind pricing 
elements have been developed and used (KonSULT 2005). The information measures 
among these do make use of ICT but only Ma marginal waýl. The need is to make their 
intervention direct, more specific and extract Mstrument(s) that could be ernploý-ed to 

suppress the demand for travel. In their work on "Optimal strategies for Furopean 

cities", May et al (2000) had also pointed to the need when they wrote: 
it would be interesting to test land use policies and the effects of more recent McUS111'e. 1; 
such as telecommunications. 

1.3 Summary 

The description of the problem in the first section points to the limited options 
available to transport planners. Recognition of congestion is a fundamental step towards 
finding a solution. The received wisdom is that any effort in search of a solution should 
combine the relevant and tested pieces of guidance which are: LUTI is the better 
framework for the study of the problem; the problem should be addressed from the 
demand side of the system equation; and an integrated transport strategy has better 

chances to succeed where the preceding approaches have failed. The principal aim of 

any strategy directed at congestion alleviation should be to reduce car use through 

relevant measures or increase the price of its use. However, car use is associated with 
increased gains in economic productivity. 

Viewed in this backdrop, the broad problem is two-fold: to relieve urban areas from 

congestion and its externalities by reducing car use and to minimise the potential 

economic disbenefits of such a policy. The ICT applications to organised work 

arrangements like teleworking (which is becoming increasingly sophisticated enabled bý, 

advances in technology) seemingly fit well as a prescription. The existing arsenal of 

policy options is currently lacking in this. Thus, the research should address this gap 

and the Iii-nitations of transport policy by investigating the potential of ICT-enabled 

teleaccess to activities requiring travel, particularly during the peak. 
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1.4 The Research Objective 

The discussions in the previous sections and an initial literature re-, -le,, N- (Chapter -') have 
led to the conclusions that: 

0 It is a lin3itation of transport policy that urban transport problems are not being 
effectively solved and the search for solutions to this situation continues in 
different fields; 

0 ICT and transport interaction is one such field , -ý, -here there is need to advance 
current understanding, especially relative to ICT's contribution to transport 
interaction and specifically to travel demand management; and 

0 Teleworking as one of the examples of this interaction has a growing follox', -ing in 
the UK and its full impact has not been investigated for its implications for 
transport policy. 

In this context the main objective of this research is to investigate the potential of 
telework in the UK to address some of the limitations of transport policy and it has 
been broken down into the followmig study tasks: 

01- To make an assessment of potential of telework for addressing the limitations 
of transport policy by looking at its impacts; 

02- To explore responses to telework availability and assess their impacts on 
transport and allied fields; 

03- To define a framework that could capture these impacts and to employ it for 
analysis of the impacts; 

04- To investigate how the responses to telework availability, particularlý 
teleworking adoption and frequency, can be influenced through policy 
intervention; 

05- To test how sensitive the responses of teleworking adoption and frequency 
are to changes in the policy; 

06- To use the framework defined in (3) to model the result of the investigation 
in (5) for assessing the potential of telework as an instrument of transport policy-, 

07- To develop estimates of teleworking impacts on travel demand and 
congestion time in a given transport system; and 

08- To identify policy changes which might increase the take-up and hence 
benefits of teleworking. 

1.5 Methodology and Thesis Structure 

These objectives wiU be researched by: 

0 making an assessment of the dynamics of the impacts of ICT in general and of 
telework in particular on the travel and land use behaviour; defining a conceptual 
framework for telework adoption and assessment of its impact (Chapter 2); 

0 exploring how employee and employer uptake of teleworking might be modelled, 
looking into the relevant policy modelling paradigms and discussing how 
teleworking might be represented within each of them (Chapter 3); 

0 developing a framework for impact forecasting that is responsive to tests of 
changes in policy options (Chapter 4); 
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0 designing a stated preference (SP) experiment on behavioural responses to 
congestion including adoption of teleworking (Chapter 5); 

0 carrying out a survey to obtain data on stated and revealed preferences (RP) of 
respondents' choices (Chapter 6); 

0 analysing some non-SP data to draw conclusions about the characteristics and 
attitudes of teleworkers and estimating the teleworking impacts (Chapter 71): 

0 estimating a model of behavioural choices that could predict teleworking 
adoption levels and frequencies (Chapter 8); 

0 calibrating the framework developed in chapter 4 with the results from chapters 7, 
and 8 to develop estimates of the system-wide impacts of teleworking poticy(s) 
on travel demand and congestion times (Chapter 9); and 

0 explorm current policy planning context regarding teleworking to pave the waý- 9 
for discussions of the study finding. 

Finer details of the individual elements of the research methodology will be presented 

along the way in the relevant chapters of this thesis. However, Chapter 4 will also be 

used to scope the study after exploring the research topic and main methodology in 

chapters two and three. Finally, Chapter 11 will be used to draw/ consolidate studN, 

conclusions and to make some recommendations. Thus, as an output of this study it 

may be possible to combine ICT related policy instruments with measures from other 

areas into a package of integrated transport strategy in pursuit of urban sustainability. 
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ICT, Teleworking and Transportation 

2.1 Introduction 

While introducing this research project, the previous chapter described the specit-ic 

research contexts for this study (1.2) and briefly discussed ICT's relevance and potentlal 
(1.2.4) in search for a solution to the problem under study. This chapter explores the 

same context in detail and reviews the literature on the topic. It has two parts. The first 

part (until section 2.5) develops an understanding of ICT in a broader sense and after 

reviewing the relationships between ICT and transport, it focuses on ICT enabled tele- 

interventions to perform activities currently reqwring travel. The later part of - the 

chapter zeros M on teleworking as an exponent of the interaction between ICT and the 
fields of transport and land use. At this stage the review looks in greater depth and into 

the potential of teleworking to support transport policy objectn-es by looking at its 

adoption context, its motivations, its advantages and disadvantages, and its post- 

adoption responses and theit impacts. It also highlights the empirical evidence on 

teleworking estimates and impacts. 

2.2 Developing a Perspective on ICT 

The thesis focuses on ICT's potential to support transport policy objectives. But ICT 

are not a panacea. Sometimes they are also part of the problem. The rapid advancement 

of ICT, their applications and diffusion into the society at very micro level are 

instrumental in not only changing the old ways of doing things but also creating 
demand for emerging lifestyles and work practices. ICT-based applications are finding 

their way into a rapidly increasing range of human activities and their penetration in 

many realms of professional and personal activity is simply unfailing. This makes ICT 

an influential and major player in any debate about the future. Therefore, it appears 

useful to develop a perspective on ICT in this section. 

The frequent use of the term ICT may be confusing without a formal definition. It is 

also beneficial to have one for reference. One source (Cohen et al 2002) which also 

refers to some other sources for the same purpose, defines ICT as 
A family of electronic technologies and services used to process, store and disseminate 
information, facilitating the performance of information -related human activities, 
provided by, and serving the institutional and business sectors as well as the public-at- 
large. 
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2.2.1 Nature of ICT Impacts 

Cohen et al (2002) report a wide agreement among scientists that ICT Nvill have 
important implications for societv at large and for the city in particular. The diffusion 
process is still going on as ICT are mainly characterised by very dynarnic tecIinOh),, _, ic', il 
changes and decreasing costs causing rapid penetration and adoption. There is little 
doubt about the increasing pervasiveness of the impact of ICT on econonlics And 
regions, and on their ability to alter spatial relationships in the xaý- economies function 
(Grimes 2000). Use of ICT underpins the nature of business activities in the modern 
day economy and is spawning the phenomenon of locational dispersal of business, both 

short- and long-distance, e. g. establishment of call centres in low cost remote towns Or 
outsourcing the ancillary product and services from countries xvith low labour costs. 

It may have been a bit premature to declare the 'death of distance' but it is almost 
certain that future location patterns especially work related ones would be determined 

to a greater degree by the impact of ICT in socioeconomic spheres of life. This is 
already being aided by the (gradual) globalisation of world and national economics and 
increase in data transmission speed and features. These factors combined are creating 
major change in the location of work (Huws et al 1999) making the workforce 
increasingly mobile and allowing workers (and/or their employers) dynamical]ý, to 

select among a variety of work locations to suit their needs (Mokhtarian and Bagley 
2000). Understanding more about these possibilities and how they are constrained or 
dictated by the changing nature of work, 

will be important to monitoring andforecasting changes in commuting and work-related 
travel pattern, as well as changes in land use in urban and rural areas (Ibid). 

Further, the combined impact of ICT and Transport is modifying spatial relationships, 

redefining the urban space (Shen 1998), increasing spatial scale and favourmig increased 

speciahsation (Hall 1999). These developments have obvious consequences for the 

accessibility concept M its traditional sense (discussed in the next chapter). Given the 

strong association between people's socioeconomic status and their level of access to 

advanced ICT, this is important. This nexus means that not only location but also social 
factors including access to ICT define the urban space. Thus, traditional measures of 

accessibility *in conceptually understanding the socio-spatial impacts of these 

technologies seem to have become insufficient and there is a need to modiý- them in 

such a way that they take into account likely socio-spatial consequences of ICTs (Shen 

1998). However, arguably the role of transport technology to access activities requiring 

co-presence is likely to remain paramount. 
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2.2.2 Can ICT Offer Solutions to the Problem? 

The previous section has highlighted the importance of ICT impact as a tuttire 
determinant of location choice and its link with land use and transport. Thus, there is a 
need to explore this impact for its beneficial contribution towards the solutions to the 
problems of urban space and, within the remit of this thesis, to the urban transport 
problems. In this context, the conclusions drawn bý- the leading researchers in the 
transport field are important. Proposing to incorporate the travel impact of ICT, 
Mokhtarian (1998) concludes that 

the potential reductions in travel due to telecommunication are of an order of magnitude 
comparable to the estimated impacts of other TDM strategies. A bundle of such TD. 11 
measures that includes telecommuting may collectively have some impact oil congestion. 

May et al (2000) at a turning point in their long standing work on integrated and 
optimal transport strategies note that there is a need to test a , -,,, lder range of policy 
measures In this regard. They go on to suggest the need for testing policýý measures in 
ICT along with awareness campaigns and land use policies. Golob and Reg-an (2001), 

noting the relevance of ICT, especially internet based information provisions, to 

transport planning and policy making conclude that 

travel behaviour researchers ignore the impact of IT, particularly the impact of the 
Internet, at their peril. The effects offuture IT on travel behaviour is currently unknown, 
but we can be sure it will be substantial. Not since the introduction of the automobile 
age has transportation been faced with technological impacts of this scale . ........ As 
populations increase, particularly populations within metropolitan areas, we will also 
increasingly rely on IT to avoid congestion on transportation networks and at activiýy 
sites. 

Finally, Lyons (2003) puts ICT at the top of the list of opportunities in his SWOT 

(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) analysis of British transport. These 

testimonies fortify the confidence that the teleaccess afforded by the advent, rapid 

advancement and diffusion of ICT offers a potentially interesting avenue in search for 

policy options to broaden the decision makers' choice. 

2.3 ICT and Transportation Relationships 

Research into the field began by studying the impact of telecommunications on 

transportation during the 1960s. But the trickle did not turn into a stream until the rm'd 
1980s. The most focused, consistent and cited studies in this field are bv Ilan Salomon 

and later on, by Patricia L. Mokhtarian. The former while concurring with some earlier 
literature identified the principal impacts of telecommunication on transportation in the 
form of substitution, complementarity and enhancement (Salomon 1986). : Mokhtarian 

(1990) drawing on his work has pointed to slightly different relationships. Her list 

includes substitution, enhancement, operational efficiency and indirect long-term 

impacts. The last in the list refers to telecommunication impacts on land use. 
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2.3.1 Types and Nature of Relationships 

Relationships between ICT and transportation are mamly characterised by the purpo,, c 
of ICT's use. Depending upon context and circumstances, -Mokhtarian's four main 
types can more specifically be categorised as travel substitution, travel enhancement 
and generation, efficiency in resource use, and medium to long-term consequences for 
land use and transport. It is also possible to study these relationships from the demand 
and supply sides of transportation management. While efficiency in resource Lise helps 
in mana ig the supply of resources to the transportation system, the other three gin 
relationships deal with demand management. In the literature a wide support for, and 
commentary on the nature of, these relationships are available (see e. g. FC-NIT 1984, 
Salomon 1986, Mokhtarian, 1990 & 2003, Marvin 1994, and Lyons and Urv, 2005). 

2.3.2 Supply Management based Relationship 

Employing ICT for efficient use and management of the resources of the entire 
transportation system by all the stakeholders is perhaps the most comprehensive of the 
relationships and yields system wide benefits. The ICT-enabled telematics increase the 
operational efficiency and productivity of transport resources and network through 
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) which have been defined as: 

an umbrella term for a range of technologies including processing, control, 
communication and electronics, that are applied to a transportation system. It also 
includes an advanced approach to traffic management (Road traffic-technology, 2006). 

The range of technologies includes communications, control, electronics and computer 
hardware and software (Sussman, 2005). These telernatics help manage, improve and 

enhance the service provision and transport quality, e. g. through provision of real time 

information about the conditions of the networks, availability of services, updated 
timetables, routing and scheduling to the system users which enable people to make 

smart travel choices. The ITS program is a worldwide initiative to add information and 

communications technology to transport infrastructure and vehicles. It aims to manage 
factors that are typically at odds With each other such as vehicles, loads, and routes to 
improve safety and reduce vehicle wear, transportation times and fuel costsl. In UK 

context, MSI (2001) has divided ITS' impacts on transportation system into five 

segments: 

0 traffic management; 
0 payment systems; 

I Ref: http: //ýn. wikipedia. orglwikilIntelligent-transportation_system 
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0 freight and fleet management; 
0 road safety and incident management; and 
0 information and in-car navigation and gUidance systems. 

This relationship essentially operates on the supply side of the system and the range ()f 
ICT applications encompassed by it makes it a really x-ast field of study xx-ith f,, ii-- 
reaching multidimensional impacts on the transportation system, especially in capacM, 
building. Significance and potential for developments M ITS field N-, -as so ex-ident that a 
dedicated scientific Journal of Jntelli 

, gent Tranýportafion Systems was launched in 1993. Later 
on government transport departments, academic and research institutions set Lip 
dedicated departments and websiteS2 to explore, exploit and promote its potential 
impacts and benefits. As this research takes the demand management perspective to the 
problem, this supply-side relationship has been excluded from further discussion on the 
topic. 

2.3.3 Demand Management based Relationships 

The rest of the relationships, i. e. travel substitution, travel enhancement and generation, 
and indirect effects on land use and transport, can be comfortably categorised as 
demand side relationships. All of them relate to and affect travel and travel behaviour 

and have significant consequences for transport demand management (TDNý and are 
explored in more detail in next sections. The nature of these relationships 'indicates a 
definite and substantial impact on land use and transport which has both positive and 
negative consequences. However, the magnitude of these consequences is less clear. 

Also, sometimes there n-Aght be impacts from two different relationships, or from the 

same relationship M different circumstances, operating in opposite directions. Th-is is 

what has been referred to as a 'notion of counteracting forces' (N4okhtarian 1998) in the 
literature. Four counteracting forces have been identified. These forces originate ftom, 

and can be related back to, the concepts of constant travel time budgets, time space for 

activities, increased spatial dispersion of activities and *induced demand (due to 

increased interaction of ICT and transport in various forms). These concepts underlie 

most of the identified relationships between transportation and ICT and their role is 

important in the determination of the net impact of ICT-transport relationships. 

2 Some very useful sites with good quality material are. - ww v. its. wash ington. edul, www. its. dot-gov, wint'. its- 

uk, org. uklabout. hti? zl 
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2.3.3.1 Indirect Consequences for Land use and Travel 

Of all the relationships between ICT and transport, ICT's 'impact on land use is 
relatively much less clear. It may be so because this impact is mediated by land usc 
patterns. ICT's impact upon urban space by reducing the importance of physical 
accessibility to certain types of jobs/activities and it is possible that through mechuni to 
long-term adjustment processes, this may result in consequences for sustainable laild 

use patterns. The workers with Jobs requiring low physical accessibilitýy nuight move to 
less congested, low density areas for quality of life reasons which may result in 
decentralisation, urban or suburban sprawl and reverse migration to rural areas. 
Writing on rural areas' potential under the mfluence of ICT, Gruines (2000) notes that 
teleworking has mainly evolved as an urban or suburban form of decentralisation 111d 
despite all the speculation there is little evidence to support the view that it is most 
likely to be found in rural areas. In support of his conclusions, he refers to the findings 

of the 1996 report of the Rural Development Commission of the UN- Gillespie ct al 
(1995) in a review of the geography of teleworking have also shared similar vicxvs, 1)ý- 

suggesting that 

although teleworking is often perceived to be a rural-based phenomenon, in fact it is a 
predominantl urban and suburban phenomenon, and i's likely to remain so. y 

This observation was made in view of the low accessibility to reliable and high speed 
ICT networks in the rural areas more than a decade ago. However, it may still not be 

easy for a large majority of highly skilled professionals, who often rely more on their 

personal networking skills in urban areas, to sustain economic activity in remote areas. 

Neither Grimes nor Gillespie et al base their conclusion on detailed analysis and, while 

scenarios of large scale reverse migration to rural areas under significant teleworking 

arrangements seem inflated, the longer term land use responses remain unclear. 

2.3.3.2 Travel Enhancement and Generation 

Another ICT-Transport relationship affecting transport demand is its role in the 

enhancement of travel experience through in-cabin entertainment system and facilities 

for external plug-ins. Use of ICT also complements travel by enhancing the travel 

experience and keeping passengers especially travelling by public transport engaged or 
busy in different activities during the travel. In this regard a recent study by Lyons et al 
(2007) found that 

over a fifth of rail passengers considered having electronic devices (PDA, laptop, 
mobile phone, personal stereo etc) with them made the time on the train a lot better. 

Understanding the significance and use of (travel) time is fundamental in this regard 

and Lyons and Urry (2005) point to the need to understand to 
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what extent ICT used on the move will influence the pool of social practices. Yet agaill the callfor empirical evidence is made - not only do we need to develop theproductiviti, distributions but we need to see how they are changing, or not, over titne and determine 
to what such change is attributable. 

Access to ICT brings in better information about travel services, sen-ice availability and 
features. The other dimension of this relationship is its role and potential for the 
generation of travel due for example to "cabin feý-er", a feeling caused by being 11doors 
most of the day time glued to the working desk. It may also create new travel 
opportunities as availability and use of ICT facilitate and increase ne-,, x- contacts and 
long distance communication. That in turn creates or increases the desire for physical 
co-presence in many instances. 

2.3.3.3 Travel Substitution 

Perhaps the most significant demand side relationship is substitution of travel by the 

use of ICT where such an option is available and feasible. Thus, mstead of making a 
trip, ICT may be used to access and perform the required activitý- and examples can bc 

easily found in daily life. Advances in internet have further Mcreased the opportunities 
for, and potential of, teleaccess which is being used with increasing frequencý, as a 

substitute for travel. The teleaccess potential of this relationship between ICT and 
transport has made it the focus of mcreasing attention by researchers. The significance 

of this relationship is so profound that a substitution rate as low as 5% of the total daily 

commute trips has been considered to have significant impact (Nilles 1988). (More 

specific evidence has been provided in 2.10.2. ) Before travel substitution is further 

explored through various matufestations of ICT applications for its implications for the 
demand for travel and transportation, a look at aggregate studies of ICT impacts is 

useful. 

2.3.4 Aggregate Studies of ICT Impacts 

The investigation in this regard found at least four studies wl-lich have attempted to 

study the interaction of ICT with transport and economy at the macro level. 

Selvanathan and Selvanathan (1994) estimated a simultaneous equation system of the 

consumer demand (in terms of per capita consumption expenditures) for four kinds of 

goods: private transportation, public transportation, communications, and all others. 
They used 1960-1986 time series data from Australia and the United Kingdom, and 
found that private transportation, public transportation, and communications have a 

pair-wise substitution relationship, showing positive cross-price elasticities among those 

three (meaning that an increase in the price of one kind of good increases the 

consumption of the other kinds). 

Plaut (1997) identified the relationship between transportation and commumcation 

services M' M*dustiý- for nine countries of the European Communin- in 1980, 
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emphasising that about two thirds of all transportation and communication sen-ices are 
used by industry rather than by end consumers. Using input-output analysis, this study 
examined the correlations of the input coefficients for transportation and 
communication, across all industrial sectors (classified into 44 categories). Thesc 
correlations were predominantly positi\-e- Another aggregate study (Choo and 
Mokhtarian, 2004) developed a conceptual model and considered causal relationships 
among travel, telecommunications, land use, economic activitý-, and socio- 
demographics using structural equation modelling of national time series data spanning 
1950-2000 in the U. S. They concluded that tra%-el and telecommunications are 
complementary. That is, as telecommunications demand increases, travel demand 

increases, and vice versa. 

More recently EU's POET project (Rahman et al, 2006) covered the impacts of 
developments in the e-Economy on both passenger and freight transport through 

specific case studies. The passenger case studies addressed the impact of application of 
information technology tools, intelligent transportation sýýstems and advanced 
telecommunication programmes on travellers' choices based on empirical evidence. 
The freight cases similarly addressed the impact on the choices of firms and 
organisations. Using so-called front-end models estimated on new stated preference 
data, de Jong et al (2006), as part of the same project, modelled the impacts of the e- 
Economy on urban transport (passenger kilometres, vehicle kilometres, etc. ) and the 

outcomes were translated into relevant impact indicators: energy use, ermissions and 

accessibility for five urban areas within EU between 2004-2010. 

They found that the net effect for most combinations of passenger and freight 

scenarios is a (small) decrease in total (passenger and freight) vehicle kilometres while 
the reductions in passenger car kilometres will outweigh the increases in lorry 

kilometrage. The expected reductions in vehicle kilometres lead to less energy use and 

emissions of greenhouse gases and local pollutants compared to the reference for 2010. 

Congestion decreases because of the e-Economy (Stockholm, Randstad) and in 
Stockholm accessibility increases M spite of the decrease 'in the number of tours made. 
The project also concludes: that evidence on the impact of specific ICT-applications on 

transport is scanty, and more research needs to be done to fully understand this 

relationship; that ICT is primarily an enabler and not a driver of changes in the 

transport system; that e-Economy developments may lead to replacement of passenger 

transport by freight transport; and that the potential impact of ICT on transport 

volume could be substantial , if there were a wide uptake of ICT-applications. A 

significant observation of the study was that the final outcomes depend crucially on the 

impact of the e-Economy on relocation. Given this outcome, the need to further 

investigate the impacts of the e-Economy on land-use both in greater depth (a full-scale 
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residential choice model based on a larger database) and in a broader sense, (, In POLT 
only population was shifted, not employment) is obvious. 

2.4 ICT Enabled Teleaccess to Activities 

ICT's use for a host of activities with a potential for travel substitution spa-'vns a 
number of terms. It may be useful to define an umbrella term for this group of 
activities. Using ICT to access, partici ate and complete an activity -, x-hich may be 1P 
spatially, temporally and physically separated by a significant distance from the acccssor 
may be regarded as a remote intervention into that activity. The capabihtý- and 
availability of a particular ICT or group of ICTs made this intervention possible. 
Therefore, the use of term tele-intervention(s) appears more appropriate to describe the 
ICT-enabled teleaccess to activities at remote places. The following list of tele- 

interventions, though not exhaustive, can be identified as potential stimulants of travel 

substitution: 

0 Teleworking/ telecommuting 
0 Teleconferencing (special case: tele-education, telemedicine and tele-justice) 
0 Telemarketing 
0 Teleshopping 
0 Tele-banking 
0 Tele- entertainment 

These tele--mterventions have some common chatacteris tics. Some of the activities 
through these interventions are performed within an individuahstic framework, e. g. 

teleshopping while the performance of the others requires a contractual framework, e. g. 
teleworking. A common consideration that characterises them all is the generalised cost 

of the trip foregone, often over a fairly long distance. A common perspective to all the 

tele-interventions is of the planner's or regulator's perspective. This topic is taken up 'in 

a later part of the chapter. Golob (2000) gives a good discussion of various possibilities 
in this regard. 

This section is intended only as a general commentary on the tele-interventions making 

travel for various activities redundant. As teleworking and teleshopping are now rather 

established fields of study, the focus of this section excludes discussion on both these 

tele-interventions here. They will be taken up for exploration and discussions 'in the 

subsequent sections. The rest of this section is devoted to the rest of the tele- 

interventions which can be conveniently grouped into three major categories and are 
discussed next. 
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2.4.1 Tele-conferencing and its Variants 

Video or teleconferencing is a tele-intervention that facilitates siMultaneous and m-o- 
way transfer of both voice and image, thus making it possible to conduct remote audio- 
visual communication. The manifestations of this ICT application can be seen in tele- 
business meetings, tele-education, tele-medicine and tele-justice. Until recenth-, 
teleconferencing technology has been relatively awkward and expensive. FoUo\',, -ing 
teleworking and teleshopping, this is one of the most researched topics, in travel 
demand modelling. The consensus to date is that teleconferencing has little overall 
influence on business travel (Golob, 2000). For specific references see e. g. Bennison 
(1988), Button and Maggi (1994), Plaut (1997) and Salomon, et al. (1991). Ho-\,. ýever, 
research involving impacts of IT become obsolete quicklý- and more recentIN,, Bonsall 

and Shires (2005) have studied this phenomenon under assumptions about future travel 
conditions and increased availability of ICT. Their results suggest that business related 
travel would reduce by 5% under a do-nothing scenario. However, the size of this 
impact can reach up to 

17.7% if the capability of ICT rises in line with the most bullish forecasts and its costs 
decrease significantly andjourney times increase by 20%. 

In the area of education, ICT has a history of use for remote learning over fairly long 

distances often stretching over thousands of miles (see e. g. Kerr 1986). Currently, the 

use of ICT for tele-education is more common in the medical field where cutting edge 

expertise is rare and expensive and available at advance centres of learning 'in developed 

countries at distant places (Marescaux et al 1999). By their very nature teleconferencing 

and all its variants are long distance phenomena. 

Primarily, the cost of travel over long distance overrides the co-presence requirement 'in 

case of the replaced activities. Otherwise these activities may have been a more 

worthwhile and valuable experience to be involved in. Alternatively those activities 

n-nght not have been thought of In the first place; technology availability and 

application has made them possible. There might not be as many motivating factors as, 

e. g. for teleworking. Therefore, the distinction between teleworking on one hand and 
tele-education and tele-entertamment on the other on the basis of their character also 

appears necessary and useful. 

2.4.2 Variants of Teleshopping 

The popular perception of teleshopping is that of grocery shopping but in reality it 

covers a broad range of product groups and service sectors. All the products and 

services that can be purchased/acquired on/en)oyed through the use of a tele- 

intervention can be regarded as teleshoppmg. Thus, tele-booking (especially of travel 

services), tele-banking, and tele-entertamment may all be regarded as variants of 
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teleshopping. The list of such products and services may be fairly long and the range 
of such products and services ma\- still be increasing. In this regard tele-services offered 
to the general population over the internet by the public sector organisations and other 
government agencies or City Councils have significant potential as these agencies are 
increasingly exploiting the ICT for this purpose. Unlike teleworking and its vanams, 
teleshopping and the rest of the tele-Interventions operate within a totafly individualistic 
framework. Consent of another party is not required. It is often only the personal xvill 
that decides when, where and how to perform these activities. 

2.4.3 Variants of Teleworbing 

Teleworking may be regarded as an ICT application to work organisation and 
management and its variants may include telecommuting, telemarketing and call 

centres. To this there are both employee and employer perspectivcs. As mentioned 
before, these may be regarded as contractual activities in nature because consent of 
both employer and employee would be required to establish an operational framework 

for these tele-interventions as they operate within a non-individualist framework. Often 

the consent of others who are linked to the activity either as task-giver or recipient of 
the activity output is required to engage in the activity. Therefore, the context within 

which teleworking is to be conceptualised, defined and analysed becomes significant. 

2.4.4 Nature of the Impact of Various Tele-Interventions 

Depending upon the degree of penetration and take-up, ICT-enabled tele-interventions 
have the potential to affect established patterns in various spheres of life, especially 

those pertaining to the use of the transportation system. A proper analysis of this 

impact should start by distinguishing and understanding the operational frameworks of 

these interventions. From a travel perspective, a distinction among the impacts of 

various tele-111terventions can be made on the basis of long and short distances. Travel 

impacts of teleworking, teleshoppMg and their various variants are more short distance 

and urban in their character while tele-conferencing and its variants are often needed to 

bridge the co-presence requirement over long distances. Another distinction can be 

made over the frequency of performing the activities replaced by these interventions. 
Interventions over short distance appear to be more frequent M nature while the longer 

distance interventions are likely to be needed on a less frequent basis. Further, telc- 

interventions other than teleworking and teleshopping have implications for travellers 

using both air and surface transport modes. 

The long distance nature of teleconferencing and its variants excludes any discussion 

regarding their land use impact as residence location decisions by the majority are and 

perhaps would always be made on the basis of some short distance accessibility criteria 
defined in relation to performance of some daily activities irreplaceable by virtual 
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access. A careful comparison of the respective impacts of these interventions reve-ils 
that teleworking has cross-dimensional impacts. In the context of this studý-, 
teleworking impacts upon households, firms, travel and land use. -Nný- other tele- 
intervention may not be so 'rich' in its impacts. Teleshopping is also likely to have soilic 
land use impacts for the firms offering their product and services in the virtual market 
space. But there is no speculation yet about the corresponding impacts from the 
household perspective. 

2.5 Teleshopping 

Various observations in the previous section have highlighted the distinct dynanucs of 
teleshopping and teleworking. It was, therefore, considered helpful to assess them 

separately from the other tele-interventions. Hence, this section explores teleshopping 

in more detail. Lyons (2002) quoting from DETR (2000a) for 1997-99 noted that in 
Britain 21% of all journeys were for shopping (the most journeys for any kind of 

activity), followed by commuting at 16%; and 58% and 70% of these are undertaken b\- 

car respectively in the UK's context. Quoting another source (Retail Logistics Task 

Force, 2001), he projects teleshopping grocery sales at ý4.96 billion in 2005 increasing 
from LO. 53 billion in 2000 with a corresponding increase in the number of deliveries 

attributable to teleshopping from 6.6 inillion in 2000 to 62.5 millions in 2005. Noting 

the differences between the natures of teleshopping and teleworking, he concludes that 

the latter may not have the same size ofpotential market as theformer (Lyons 2002). 

According to Cairns et al. (2004) e-shopping from home currently accounts for less than 

5% of the grocery market in the UK, but is estimated to reach 10%-15% over the next 
decade. 

Books and electronic products top the list of things bought online while grocery is at or 

near the bottom of the Est. This was the pattern of online or teleshopping in the US 

and all over the EU countries (UCLA 2003, Gertz 2002, Verdict 2002, Hesse 2002). In 

line with the purpose of this study, grocery shopping is of main interest due to its 

frequency and involvement of car-based trips. Put into perspective the entire volume of 

teleshopping including grocery is around 1% of the total retail sales in the US, 'the most 
developed online shopping market' and is not projected to cross the 5% mark in the 

near future (UCLA 2003, Hesse 2002, Keskinen et al 2001). The explanation for this 

may be found in non-tealisation of another ICT-telated myth, i. e., the death of the 

middleman. 

Presently, constraints on teleshopping also seem stronger than the motivators 

compared to telewotking, e. g. concerns about payments and personal data secuntv 

(Guan and Yang 2002, Hesse 2002). Another study showed that the life content of 
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products, transaction security, price, vendor qualitý-, TT education and inter-net usage 
significantly affect the initial willingness of Singaporeans to teleshop (Ldao and Cheung, 
2001). Lim (2003) has found technology, N-endot, and product among the sources ()f 
risk that consumers perceive in busmess-to- consumer e-commerce. 

l, ', stabhshing a distribution system for teleshopping was until recently the bane of 
Arnazon. com which achieved profitability for the first time in its business history in 
2000 (Hesse 2002). Although one consolidated delivery by the retailer -\-'-ould be 
replacing many Individual car trips for shopping, teleshoppmg is still expected to 
further strain the already lengthy busMess/transport supply chains with consequent 
implications for freight and urban delivery traffic. A possible solution to this has been 

suggested as setting up dedicated Delivery Collection PoMts. Compared to teleworking, 
teleshopping is a relatively less developed field of study with significantly less research 
effort. Field boundaries are more blurred with even more serious definition and data 

problems. All this line of argument does not in any sense mean to deny the existence of 
a travel substitution effect of teleshopping but to highlight the relatively more flUld 

state of knowledge that makes any analysis extremely difficult and any definitive 

conclusion regarding the scale of impact almost impossible. 

However, there are some studies with very limited empirical evidence from small 
samples that support the eXistence of a substitution effect of teleshopping and vcry 
little reallocation effect on generation of further travel due to time saved by 

teleshopping (see e. g. Murti, 2003). There are very few references available on 
teleshopping, its operational mechanism, take up rates and size in literature as 
Mokhtarian (2000) points out that 

our understanding of the impact of e-commerce and teleshopping on travel is limited. 

A mote recent EU level study (Papola and Polydotopoulou 2006), as part of the POET 

project, concludes that the substitution of in-store shopping trips with e-shopping was 
found 'prominent' for different types of product categories (especially grocery 

products) and the highest percentage increases in e-shoppMg were observed for the 

purchase of electronic goods and computer software product categories respectively, 

while the smallest increase found corresponds to leisure products. However, the 

number of trips for other than shopping and work trip purposes (such as leisure trips) 

was not influenced by e-shopping. This also points to the general but inconclusive 

nature of the evidence. 

This section has shown the state of the art and practice in teleshoppIng, groceries' share 

in it and growth potential of the phenomenon at the time of literature review. These 

observations coupled with what was observed at the end of the previous section give 

reasons to conclude that it would be difficult to implement teleshopping as an 
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instrument of transport policýý at this stage in its de%-elopment. This leaves onlý- 
teleworking for further investigation to achie%-e the study objectives. 

2.6 The case of Teleworking 

Teleworking can be considered an embodiment of the mteraction of ICT and transport 
technology, collectively termed as spatial technologies bv Couclelis (1994), and has 
been regarded as a 'Social CojjStrUCt13 (Risman and Tomaskovic-Deveý-, 1985). Salomon 
(1998) sees teleworking as a 'complex solution'4 and advocates a multidimensional 
approach to its study as such, rather than a purely technolo ical one. It is not only the 91 
availability of technology that makes teleworking possible but the phenomenon has 

some inherent value that creates demand for it. This complexity can be attributed to 
teleworking affecting a variety of domains of life; namely: self image, work, 
relationships With fan-jAy members and others, spatial behaviour, firms and their 

organisational behaviour and, above all, transportation. It 

"has a very wide range of direct and indirect impacts, to which actors may assi . gn 
different weights. The incidence of costs and benefits across actors is diverse, and to 
further complicate the matter, short and long term impacts may act in reverse directions 
or different intensities " (Salomon 1998). 

The notions expressed above convey an image of teleworking being anything but a 
simple arrangement. However, the approach to its study and investigation need not be 

equally sophisticated at the start. Therefore, the next section looks at the previous and 

contemporary efforts in the field and the section that follows investigates some of the 

empirical issues surrounding teleworking, in line with the applied nature of this 

research. 

2.6.1 Overview of Previous Research on Teleworhing 

Summarising the previous research on teleworking, it is possible to group it by the 

nature of the studies, e. g. speculative and exploratory research (most of the early 

research by Nilles and Mokhtarian), behavioural modelling and methodology 
development (see e. g. Sullivan et al, (1993), Mokhtarian and Salomon (1994,1996a, 

1996b and 1997), Mannering and Mokhtarian (1995), Brewer and Hensher (2000), Shen 

(2000), Ellen and Hempsted (2002) and Nagurney et al, (2002)), empirical research 

using large samples (Drucker and Khattak, 2000, Popuri and Bhat, 2003) impact studies 

3 An idea ithich may appear to be natural and obvious to those who accept it, but in reality is an invention or 
artifact of a particular culture or society 
4 This is in contrast with 'a complex problem' that usually requires more than one interventionfor solution. 
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(Nilles, 1991, Koenig et al, 1996, Henderson et al, 1996, Hopkinson and Jame-, --'()()3), 
and literature reviews (136rjesson, 2003, Cairns et al, 2004 and Walls & Safirova, 2004,1. 

The earliest studies by Nilles, Mokhtarian and others are understandably speculativc 
and exploratory in nature in view of the unfolding nature of the phenomenon. The 

studies on behavioural modelling have made very significant contributions to the st-udy 
of telew-orking adoption and frequency, and development of methodology. Particularly 

influential in this regard have been studies by Mokhtarian and Salomon, and Mannering 

and MOkhtarian cited above. Impact studies and empirical research have obvious 
importance for the overall development and sign1ficance of a discipline of study. The 

three literature reviews of teleworking cited above have served the very useful purpose 
of collecting most of the literature and evidence in the field in one place. 

The review by B6r)esson (2003) from a Swedish perspective has particularly focused on 

empirical and behavioural modelling studies and gives an accurate account of most of 
the major efforts M the field. Walls & Safirova (2004) have given perhaps the most 

comprehensive of the treatments to the review effort. Their review from the L'S 

perspective covers all the aspects of teleworking except the debate on the definition of 
the term. However, they have Just surnmarised the developments 'in the field in a 

chronological order under appropriate headings and did not offcr any critique of the 

studies they reviewed. The review by Cairns et al (2004) from the UK perspective is 

primarily a comprehensive review of (mostly travel) impacts of teleworking and its 

characteristics. Besides, papers by Popuri and Bliat (2003) and also give a good succinct 

summary of important developments in the field. 

The review by Cairns et al (2004) has been selected for detailed scrutiny due to the UK 

focus. In addition to the above observation, their review also provides a critique, 

sometimes to good effect, of the studies under their review, especially of US origin. On 

page 254 of their report, in section 10.2.1, they say - 
An influential school of thought in the US (Ben Akiva, Mokhtarian, Nilles) seem to have 
formed the view that while the direct effects of teleworking maybe to reduce travel, the 
wider effect of telework and other ICT use is to generate a sufficient number of new trips 
to eliminate the benefit (which is seen as marginal in any case) or even to increase 
traffic levels... 

While the overall conclusion here is right, they incorrectly attribute the 'thought' to 
Ben-Akiva and NAles. Current research has not found any such assertion by these two 

authors. On the contrary, Nilles is a great proponent of using ICT as a substitute for 

travel. On the same page, Cairns et al also try to chart a different course for themselves 
diverging frorn the above influential thinking, mainly led by Mokhtanan, about 

complernentarity between ICT and Transport and assert that 

The problem is, hoit, ever, that the evidence for the traffic-generation CýýC'cis oj 
teleworking is part4v anecdotal, partly speculative modelling, but lnostýv repeated 
assertion bY experts. We have notfound any compelling evidence (or much evidence at 
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all) in empirical studies for the speculated generative effects. This is not to sqi- that 
there are no such effects, as common sense would indicate that there are likell, to be. 
But they have not as yet been measured. " 

The above assertion is refreshing and nearer the reality. Hmý-eý-er, their review of 
teleworking impacts on travel overlooks any particular definition of commuting or the 
time of the day variations about it. They do not make aný- distmiction among the regular 
employee and other working persons. This has obvious implications for impact 
measurement. They re-work the data from SUSTEL (Sustainable Teleworking, an EU 

project, 2003) reports, DETR (2003), Geraghty (2004) and Fogarty (2004) for their 

conclusions. Quite often they rely on these two studies for their conclusions; one ot 
these, Geraghty (2004), in turn relies on a National Opinion Polls (NOP) survey. 
Neither of these studies is in the public domain and there is insufficient information 

about their accessibility under the Other information about this sun-cýý in their review 

also raises questions. 

For example the methodology used to conduct the NOP sun-cNý is not mentioned. It 

involved interviews with 1,600 Internet users M December 2003. NOP concluded that 
24.9 million GB adults were Internet users, and 66% of these were in employment - i. e. 

approximately 16.4 million people. Here, distribution along mdustrý- sectors, an 

important parameter for estimation of teleworkers, is absent. '\Ieanwl-iile, for those 
Internet users who are in employment but do not currently work from home (estimated 

to be 12 million employees), the NOP survey suggested that 77% do not want to 

telework. This is questionable in view of finding by Mokhtarian and Salomon (1996a) 

who found that for 57% of their sample, teleworking is a preferred alternative. Basing 

analysis on sources like these and drawing conclusions is risky. Other notable work on 

the topic in the UK is by Dodgson et al (2000) and a study by HOP Associates for 

DTLR (2002). These sources, discussed later, have hypothesised about the impacts of 
ICT and telew-orking on travel and, in some cases on, freight transport. 

More recently, Bonsall and Shires (2005) as part of an EU project have studied the 

employers' response to teleworking through an SP ranking experiment with a sample of 
233 employers. Besides responses from other countries, 86 responses from UK 

employers were included in the study. They found that employers expect a modest 

increase in teleworking between 2004 -2010 ceteris paribus. Using stepwise regression 

analysis they estimated a model of teleworking prediction from the employer's 

perspective which suggests that increased availability of ICT 

is likely to lead to reductions in commuting and business related travel, particularli, in 
smaller organisations 

and these reductions are expected to be much more significant if travel conditions 
deteriorate markedly. They also report that issues of cost are much less influential thati 

the speed and security of the communications. The), also found that assumptions about 
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future travel conditions were seen to have considerable influence on future level of 
teleworking. 

Four studies deserve special mention for their significance. Yen et al (1994) and Bonsall 
and Shires (2005) have studied teleworking from employer's perspective which is 
perhaps a more relevant perspective to study the potential of teleNvork as a TDNI 
measure because it brings teleworking supply into focus. Studies bý- Bernardino and 
Ben-Akiva (1996), and Brewer and Hensher (2000) have added significance because 
they studied teleworking availability and adoption in an interactive context though 
following different methodologies. The former's value is in its comprehensive 
framework using data from a substantial sample while the latter's contribution is in 
terms of advancement of the methodology despite using data from a verý- small sample. 

2.6.2 Use of Teleworldng for Transport Policy Support 

The discussion about whether ICT can substitute travel has been appearing in transport 
literature since the 1970s. According to Mokhtarian (1998) the oil crisis was the start of 
it all, wl-iich coincided with the start of the information era. Nilles et al. (1976) was one 

of the first studies in the field. Since then to the latest recommendations by Rahman et 

al, (2006) as part of work on EU's POET pro'ect, teleworking has Mivariablv been 

referred to as a TDM measure directed particularly at congestion reduction. 

Gillespie et al (1995) list legislation and state government initiatives from several of the 
United States that either encourage employers to set up teleworking schemes or require 

state agencies to set up teleworking schemes as means of reducing traffic congestion 

and improving the environment. Way back in 1988, Nilles noted that Los Angeles in 
the US specifically included teleworking as a congestion reduction option for 

prospective developers of large office buildings. Some of the other options proposed at 
that time, according to the same author, were related to mandatory parking fees for 

workers in the CBDs and preferential business telephone rates for teleworkers and/or 
their employers. The latest and specific legislation on the subject is National 

Telecommuting and Air Quality Act of 1999 In the US that introduces a market-based 

incentive program to encourage teleworking. The pollution credit program allows 
businesses With teleworkers to gain pollution credits that can be sold to other 
businesses. This topic has been explored further in Chapter 10. 

Daniels et al (2001) 
-in their model of organisational adoption of teleworking also 

propose and predict that transport legislation and policy aimed at reducing traffic 

volume will influence more rapid adoption of home-based and remote office 
teleworking. Recently and more specifically, Hopkinson and James (2003) in their 
inputs for policy recommendations proposed that 
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Telework reduces transport and can be more cost effective than alternative iva-l's of 
managing transport demand. 

2.6.3 Some Empirical Issues 

The overall conclusion that can be drawn from section 2.6.1 is that there is -i lack of 
definitive opinion about adoption levels of teleworking and its impacts on traN-el 
patterns and volumes, and any conclusion about the magnitude of the impacts, based 
on empirical studies, is even rarer. Researchers are understandably cautious in this 
regard. This wisdom is partly the result of non-realisation of expectations, especiallý- 
about teleworking take-up rates during the early 1990s. These rates in many cases "N-ere 
simplistically assumed to be based on ICT diffusion rates. Some other possible reasons 
for unrealistic expectations have been provided by Salomon (1998). Besides, the wrong 
pro)ections can also be attributed to certain empirical issues e. g. data collection 
methodologies and format. 

The foregoing observation, however, does not apply to the problem of the definition of 
teleworking which is perhaps the most significant of empirical issues and latelý' has 

received added attention. There is a debate over the use of the term 'teleworking' right 
from the time when Nilles (1976) coined telecommuting as a parallel term. These 

debates still continue and an entire issue of New Technology, Work and Employment 

(special issue, Vol. 18: 3,2003) was devoted to them. This thesis recognses these on- 

going debates and has no intention to enter them. In this regard, the reader is referred 
to two exceUent papers by Sulhvan (2003) and Haddon and Brynin (2005). 

The issue of definition is important because it entails measurement implications and has 

consequences for data availability/ collection and data formats. The definitions to be 

found in the literature or other sources obstruct an), meaningful analysis of impact of 

teleworking on travel. For example, this is evident from the definition used in the 
British Labour Force survey M the UK by Office of National Statistics (ONS, 2002) 

which defines 'Teleworkers' as paid or unpaid workers who use a phone and a personal 

computer, whether they work at home full-time or occasionally (at least one day in the 

reference week). A narrower group called TC teleworkers, for whom a telephone and a 

computer are essential for their work, is also defined in this survey. Some specific 
difficulties III this regard also relate to lack of consensus on the nature of job and 

technology used. Amount, purpose and location of work done are also major 
definitional problems. 

In essence, the term teleworking is currently being used to denote any business or 

office activity that can be performed at a location other than at a 'traditional office 

space' regardless of the nature or ownership of the business and/or job description and 

it encompasses three broad categories of work practices: home-based work, remote- 

office-based work and mobile work (Daniels et al 2001). Correspon(3[ing confusion 
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results in the data collected using different definitions x-, -hich shox%-s the data-gathering 
difficulties faced by the collecting sources /agencies 

- Daniels et al (20(1)1) highlight the 
issue with an example, while quoting an EU source, that the numbers of tele,. ý-orkers 
within EU in 1998 were between 1.1 million and 4 million where lower and upper 
bounds of the range indicated variations in the term's definition. 

Another issue is of the unit of analysis. Some studies focus it from the emploý-ers' 
perspective while most investigate it from the employee's perspective. See for example 
Huws et al (1999) which for the UK did a study at the national level for the entire 
workforce and classified 5% of them as teleworkers. One methodological issue is that 
surveys on the incidence of teleworking have tended to be descriptive (DaMels et al 
2001). Tregaskis (2000) has mentioned concerns about the rate of change in the 
discipline which has tended to be rapid and does not seem to trust teleworking statistics 
which are even two years old. This suggests that there is a case for current, authentic 
and relevant data. 

The real issue, however, remains the definition. In this regard, this thesis agrees with 
Sulhvan (2003) whose key conclusion is that 

proj . ect-specific decisions about what to include when measuring various forms of 
remote working depend on the interests of the researchers and the questions they 11, I'Sh to 
address. 

In line with this, there is a need to defmc the term from a perspective that focuses on 

the transport and travel iMPact of teleworking and excludes an other non-travel- 

affecting definitions which should also specifically demarcate and guide the data 

requirements and collection. Hence, to move forward a purpose-specific definition of 

the term is needed that captures the essence of teleworking by noting a switch in travel 
behaviour of the teleworker. 

2.6.4 Teleworldng Defined 

Teleworking is a theme that originated and developed within Business Management and 
Work Organisation disciplines where it is more widely studied for its socio-behavioural 

and control implications. Thus, the majority of the debate on the issue of definition has 

been conducted in the disciplines other than transport. Sullivan (2003) notes the 

problem in this regard that 

as a result of the nature of telework itse4f (or ework), being a concept with very vague 
boundaries, it is extremely difficult to define and measure it. 

Therefore, while defining telework there is a need to make the 

distinction between viewing telework as a characteristic of the worker as opposed to 
characteristics of the work. "en we discuss the general concept of telework, are we 
talking about its organisational and perhaps technological parameters, or about the 
people who do the work? (Haddon and B7ý, nin, 2005). 
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This observation is potentially important. Jýor the purpose of tI-Lis study that takes 'a land 
use and transport perspective on urban congestion and other transport problems, 
teleworking may be defined from the perspective of a person whose trax-el or more 
appropriately commute behaviour is likely to change as a result of availability of 
teleworking option to her and her acceptance of it. Hence, 

A person is a teleworker ia policy decision b her emplover results in jull or partial if Y 
relocation of work, facilitated by ICT-use, to her home. 

This definition ernphasises, inter alia, the 'work relocation'. It may, however, be noted 
that from the employee's perspective work relocation is a first order effect %x-l-1fle her 
office or residence relocation as a result of this is a second order effect. From the 
employer's perspective work or office relocation or both are first order effects. A 
further phrase 'place-nearer-to-home' could have been added to this definition at the 
end to allude to the possibility of teleworking from a Telework Centre. But such a 
possibility is currently Virtually non-existent in the UK. 

2.6.5 Teleworbing: Adoption Context 

No doubt ICT's role in making telework possible in all its present %,, ariations is 
paramount. However, technology does not make things happen *in a vacuum. 
Mokhtarian and Salomon (1994) have mentioned three factors which they consider are 
important in determining an employee's preference and choice for teleworking: Drives, 
Constraints and Facilitators. Among drives, they found the preference for telework 

strongly correlated with the variables of personal benefits, stress (general or work 
related), commute stress and amount of teleworking the job allows and negatively 

correlated with household distractions (Mokhtarian and Salomon 1997). 

Constraints to teleworking can be both internal and external. Among factors relating to 

the constraints that have been repeatedly mentioned in studies of teleworking include: 

awareness, organisational/managerial support, job suitability, technology availability, 

cost, social/ professional interaction, household interaction, unsuitability of home 

environment for telework, dependent care and insufficient space at home. The last four 

of these constraints are internal to an employee's home environment and the rest are 
present in her external environment. Both types of constraints may affect an 

employee's choice to telework. Mokhtarian and Salomon (1997) found external 

constraints less significant than the internal ones for teleworking preference. However, 

the external constraints are likely to play a more prominent role in actual adoption of the 

practice and the policy interventions directed at the greater encouragement of 
teleworking need to reduce those external constraints. 

Facilitators are the presence of (various types of tangible or intangible) incentives (to be 

realised from teleworking practice) in a person's environment that aid in translating a 
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drive into action. As shall be seen in the next sections, the results from studies on 
teleworking take up and experience in different geographic locations highbght the 
stability of these facilitators over a range of spatial and temporal variations. Pohcy 
makers' role in this regard is also important. As a recent empirical study from the US 
documents, regional or national legislation is also instrumental in persuading 
organisations to adopt telewotking arrangements (Atkyns et al 2002). US examples of 
this are 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments and 1999 National Telecommuting and Air 
Quality Act as mentioned in 2.6.2. 

2.6.6 Principal Motivations for Teleworldng 

Three principal beneficiaries of teleworking are repeatedly mentioned. Tlieý- are the 
transportation sector, the business sector and society at large (Belanger 1999). All these 
beneficiaries share congestion as a common concern and see benefits from teleworking 

as a possible remedy. The triggers of teleworking adoption are present on both cause 

and effect sides of the equation. Almost every author has noted congestion, its 

externalities and resulting commute stress on the cause-side. Travel reduction and 

resulting time saving can be counted on the effect-side. All the beneficiaries can benefit 

from these cause and effect side incentives of teleworking adoption to N-arying degrees. 

There exists a wide agreement that these incentives are the most common reasons for 

adoption. 

However, sometimes cause and effect sides are so intertwined that they pose 

complexities for any effective analysis and are difficult to study simultaneously. It is 

clear that teleworking effects on transportation is a more relevant perspective to take as 
Salomon (1998) has asserted that growing congestion may increase the inclination to 

consider teleworking. But this author is of the view that teleworking adoption may be 

considered even in the absence of significant travel costs as perceptions about the costs 

and benefits of telework vary among individuals depending upon their socio-psychic 

orientations. Thus, savings 'in travel time and cost are not the only benefits to be 

reahsed from teleworking adoption. 

In a study of potential strategies to cope with congestion, Mokhtarian et al (1997) 

evaluated different strategies' implementation costs and timescales and identified 

teleworking as a medium to long term solution. Mokhtarian and Salomon (1996b) have 

shown the importance of attitudinal factors over simple socio-demographic and 

economic variables in a behavioural model of telecommuting. However, there maN- be 

multiple drives for teleworking beyond congestion: family, leisure, -, %-ork, ideology and 

travel related drives being the ma*or ones (Christensen 1988, Dyck 1990, Duxburv et al 

1992, Mokhtarian and Salomon 1994). Drives can also be expected to determine and 

shape after-adoption response, e. g. whether the practitioner would continue, drop out, 
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increase or decrease the frequency of teleworking. Essentially underpiriamig these dnx-elý 
or motivations are the potential advantages and disadvantages of teleý-, -orkmg for the 
principal beneficiaries which is the topic of next section and section following that look 
at the available teleworking estimates. 

2.6.7 Attitudes towards Teleworldng 

Attitudes to teleworking have also been studied in the transport literature and in non- 
transport fields like Management and Information Technology (IT) Sciences. Both 
employee and employer perspectives have been considered. The earliest study is by 
DeSanctis (1984) who studied attitudes of managers and programmers in the US and 
found that programmers were more likely to favour teleworking than managers. \N"hen 

asked an open-ended question about teleworking, she found that programmers Nvere 
more likely to mention advantages, whereas managers would mention disadvantages. 
However, the two groups did identify many of the same advantages and disadvantages. 
Duxbury, Higgins, and Irving (1987), who studied teleworking attitudes of both 

managers and employees also in the US, found that employees were more attracted to 
teleworking programs than were the managers of this potential group. However, their 
findings were inconclusive regarding the desirability of such programmes. 

Yap and Tng (1990) analysed attitudes of programmers and systems analysts in 
Singapore. They found that 73% of the respondents favoured teleworking. Those 
favouring teleworking cited care for children and families, flexible work schedules, and 
increased freedom as the major benefits. The concerns listed by the respondents 

included potential communication barriers, lack of social *interaction and professional 

isolation. From a transport perspective, Mahmassani et al (1993) studied employees in 
the US who were not teleworkers for their attitude towards different teleworking 

options. Their results suggest that successful teleworking programmes are likely to 

require some job redesign and means of fait performance evaluation. They also 

concluded that employees seemed reluctant to trade income for the flexibility afforded 
by teleworking, majority would expect employers to pick up any additional associated 

costs and a teleworking programme would be more successful in most cases when 

telework is limited to several days a week. 

From the same perspective, Yen et al (1994) studied employers' attitudes in the US. 

The sampled employers did not have any teleworking programme. They found that 

management issues such as employees' productivity, managers' ability to supervise 
teleworkers and data security remain barriers to employers' adoption of teleworking. 
They further suggested that managers' awareness of teleworking might reduce these 
barriers and there should be greater effort to inform managers on the issue. Khahfa and 
Etezadi (1997) studied managers and non-managers to determine if their beliefs about 
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the potential impact of teleworking were different. They found that the two groups had 
similar expectations with regard to teleworking's impact on quality of life, society, 
career development, and company appeal. Non-managers expect teleworking to haý-e a 
more positive effect on the environment than the managers. -Managers, on the other 
hand, anticipate more negative results concerning management and control than do the 
non-managers. 

Mokhtarian and Salomon (1997) studied similar attitudes through a range of atUtudinal 
statements (25 in total). They found drives and constraints strongly correlatcd with 
generally perceived advantages and disadvantages of teleworking respectively. Teo et al 
(1998) studied attitudes of ICT personnel towards teleworking in Singapore and 
concluded that teleworking can be extremely useful: for companies which would gain 
from a more satisfied and productive workforce; for employees for whom it can reduce 
certain work-related problems and enhance their morale; and for the socictý, at large. 

Ellis and Webster (1999) studied the potential impact of organisational size and the 
existence of a formal teleworking programme on the perceptions of IT managers. They 
found that neither was a significant variable in explaining the perceived importance of 
the advantages and disadvantages of teleworking. This suggests that IT managers from 

organisations of all sizes View the advantages and disadvantages of teleworking 

similarly. However, possible neglect of career aspirations of teleworkers by 

management was Viewed as more important by those IT managers in organisations 

without a formal teleworking program-me than by those with a formal programme. This 

may imply that experience with a teleworking programme tends to assuage concerns 

associated with the possible neglect of management. Another study within management 
field, (Stephens and Szajna, 1998) reports that managers are also concerned that 

telework may require them to change their management style since they cannot rely on 

visual contact for monitoring and control. More recent data (Perez et al. 2002) from 

Spain on employers' attitudes show that the companies 

with employee training programmes perceived lower barriers to telework adoption. The 
variance of telework barriers was better explained by technological factors than by 
human resources factors. Additionally, telework feasibility was found primarily in 
companies that had more percentage of tasks that could be teleworked and in companies 
that used more ICT 

Peters et al (2004) in the Netherlands after an extensive review of teleworking literature 

suggest that compared to non-teleworkers, teleworkers more often had positive 

attitudes with regard to the benefits of teleworking. Moreover, attitudes may influence 
both preferences and practices, but the relationship is not straightforward. On the basis 

of a dataset of 849 employees, they concluded that employees who commuted more 

than one hour were 50% more likely to be given an opportunity to telecommute, thev 
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were nearly 70% more likely to prefer teleworking and they %vere 65"'0 more likely to 
practise it. 

Overall, the foregoing review suggests that though both employee and employer are 
convinced of the advantages of teleworking and the resulting impact on different 
aspects of life, they also have some differences in perceptions, especially regarding 
employee productivity and managerial control. A successful teleworking programme 
would require some degree of )ob redesign and should address career concerns of 
teleworkers. Creating awareness about teleworking among A the stakcliolders is Ekely 

C-) CD 
to allay most of their respective concerns, while care and creativity m designing 
teleworking programme is likely to contribute to its success. Longer commute distance 

increases the likelihood of teleworking being offered, preferred and practised. 

2.7 Teleworking Advantages and Disadvantages 

Empirical and other evidence on teleworking advantages and disadvantages is a 
relatively well-researched field. A look at the cost and benefits of teleworkn-ig would 
not only help develop a better understanding of the phenomenon but also provide 
some idea about its potential as a substitute for travel and conventional office location. 
There ate three levels at which these advantages and disadvantages are perceived and 
experienced. 

2.7.1 For Employees 

At the employee level, perceived advantages of teleworking include commute stress 

avoidance, saving commute time and control over time management (Teo et al 1998); 

greater job satisfaction, increased personal productivity (Venkatesh and Speler 2000, 
Atkyns et al 2002), greater flexibility in balancing family and work lives (Atkyns et al 
2002), money saved on commute trip, and extended job market. Belanger (1999) counts 
the money saved on office clothing also among the advantages for an employee. Some 

other positive dimensions of teleworking for an individual found in an empirical study 

were: showing that the company cares about people, helping the company keep and 

attract the best people, giving employees more personal time by reducing their 

commute time and making employees feel trusted (Atkyns et al 2002). Many employers 

advertise the possibility of teleworking as a benefit of employment in their effort to 

recruit professionals (Belanger 1999). However, the most important general Impact of 
teleworking from an individual's perspective is the flexibility it affords in work and time 

management (1\4okhtarian 1990). 

On the other hand disadvantages mainly pertain to possible disturbances to familý, life 
I 

and relationships due to overlap of home and work roles especially if one person in the 
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household is a conventional worker (Salomon & Salomon 1984), poten iI loss of oc al tia S1 
interaction at work and isolation (Salomon & Salomon 1984, Teo et al IWý), potential 
costs of establishing office infrastructure at home in terms of space and office 
equipment and potential loss of career or promotion opportunities. 

2.7.2 For Employers 

It is the businesses that seem to hold the key to the entire telework-based trigger 
mechanism. Until they make the teleworking option available to their employees 
formally (as a matter of policy) or informally (as a matter of understanding between the 
employee and her manager), no amount of enthusiasm on employees' part can make 
any difference. A firm's perspective on teleworking is likely to be shaped bý- its business 

strategy which in turn is based on the dynamics of the market it is competing in, on its 
business cost concerns and/or the type of technology it uses to gain competiti,, -e 
advantage. Therefore, in the firms' case it is all the more important to look at potential 
advantages and disadvantages. 

Advantages perceived by the firms included savings M overhead costs related to office 
space and other infrastructure and parking space (especially in prime commercial areas), 
increased employee productivity, easier staff recruitment and efficient use of IT 

resources. The average teleworker is 20% more productive than an office counterpart 
(Cross and Ralzman 1986). Two thirds of teleworkers experience productivity gains; 
only 7% report a loss (Pratt 1984). One reason for productivity increases is better use 
of shared resources through teleworking. One two-year study showed a net productivity 
increase of 38% due to teleworking (Cross and Ralzman 1986). They also claim a net 

saving of 50-67% in overhead costs per teleworker for an average metropolitan firm, 

based on reduced costs for office space that makes teleworking apparently very cost- 

effective. Kinsman (1987) reports cost savings in salaries by contracting out the jobs or 
tasks to teleworkers at 30% with the rest accruing from reduced overhead. 

However, all the aforementioned studies are relatively old. The advances in ICT, their 
diffusion and consequently the telework practice have gone through a sea change 
during the intervening period. Therefore, the findings from these studies should only 
be taken as indicative of the potential benefits. The new perspective on ICT and 

telework clearly indicates a knowledge gap here and there is a need to systematically 

study the impact of teleworking adoption by the employers. 

Other benefits to the employers include extended labour market, flexibility in managing 
division of labour and decreased employee absenteeism and turnover (Pratt 1984, 

Venkatesh and Speler 2000). Companies are also using telework to reduce cost by 

contracting out work (Burrows 2001). According to Nilles (2000), increased 

effectiveness, enhanced retention/ attraction of employees, and cost reduction are the 
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top three motivators. Hence, by offering telcwork employers can make jobs more 
attractive and attract better staff 

It is interesting to note in the literature that disadvantages to the employers have onlý- 
been expressed in terms of opinions and speculations without any effort at properlý 
documenting them. They include disruptions associated with the switch to teleworking 
security concerns related to data and sý-stem access, additional cost of infrastructure 
provision at the telecentre or employee's home, loss of supervision and control of 
teleworkers (Teo et al 1998). 

2.7.3 To Society 

Advantages and disadvantages to the society are discussed in detail in section 2.9 on the 
impacts of teleworking as they are not as direct in their nature as they are for the 
individuals and the firms. However,. some general benefits of teleworking to the society 
as whole may include less fuel needs UAIA 1983), reduced social cost of 
transportation, new opportunities for jobs through teleworking, more equitable 
distribution of these opportunities for home bound, mobility Unpaired and other 
relatively deprived sections of the society, and extended labour/skills market space for 

the society. 

2.8 Estimates of the Number of Teleworkers 

The figures presented in this section are just to give a general idea and should be read 

along With the caveat about definition. According to Nilles (2000), teleworkers were to 

exceed 10% of the US workforce, at about 21 million, by the end of 1999. His 

projection was that almost 29 million US teleworkers (22% of the US workforce) were 

expected to be regularly engaged in some form of telework by the end of 2003, and at 
least three of every five teleworkers will be employed by small and medium siZed 

enterprises. The growth rate in adoption of teleworking in the US was reported as 

above 10% per annum, though it was expected to fall below this figure by 2003 (Nilles 

2000). 

The results of a survey commissioned by the EU Commission (ECaTT 2000) reported 

that 9 innon residents of the EU did some telework in 1999,6 million of whom spent 

at least one full day per week at home or at some telefacility. For the UK, 55 % of all 

the employers were practising some kind of telework, 7.6% of workforce were 

teleworkers in 1999 as compared to 5.4% in 1994 with an annual increase of about 80 o 

during this period. Based on the result of these sun-ei-s, Grels and Kordey (2000) 

developed two extrapolation models. The models project their results based on t-, -%, o 

well-known assumptions in the discipline, i. e. knowledge workers are more suitable to 
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adopt telework and diffusion of technological innovations in ICT \-, -ould continue at the 
present pace. Their result showed that the teleworkers' share of the workforce in the 
UK may -rise to 11.2% or 11.7% in year 2005 depending upon which model is used for 
prediction. 

Going by the definition of ONS in section 2.6.3, data from the Labour Force Surveý- 
showed that 2.2 ninon people in the UK (7.4% of the labour force) worked from 
home at least one day a week using a telephone and computer bý- 2001. Since 1997 the 
number of teleworkets M the UK had increased by on average 13', ) a ý, ear, giving an 
overall increase between 1997 and 2001 of 65%. A later analysis by RWz and Walling 
(2005), also based on ONS data, reports almost the same growth rates for the next four 

year period from 2001 to 2005. Their figures are: a total increase of 60"o and an average 
annual increase at 12.7% for this period. If growth rates of 12-13% p. a. continue for 

about 6 more years, this would result in approximately 30% of the UK workforce 
teleworking for at least some of the time by 2011 (Cairns et al, 2004). Bonsall and 
Shires (2005) found, from employers' perspective, that 9.1% of workforce was working 
from home in their sample on a typical day in 2004. However, this figure was not a 
formal count of home workers rather it was based on the best guess of senior managers 
who responded to the survey. 

2.8.1 Demographic Socio-Economic Characteristics and Trends 

The demographic and socio-econoinic (DSC) characteristics that affect the propensity 
to telework have also been researched in different studies. For example, Belanger 
(1999) found that gender and job type influenced the choice to telework for Virginia 

corporate managers, but that age, years of tenure with the current organisation, and 

years of personal computer ownership did not. Handy and Mokhtarian (1996) 

surnmarised the results of several California studies, indicating that higher household 

incomes, longer average commute distances, and supervisory occupation had significant 
positive influences on rates of working from home. Drucker and Khattak (2000) 

indicated that educational attainment and the presence of small children in the 
household encourage working from home but they could not differentiate between 

employees and self-employed individuals. Haddon and Brynin (2005) analysing the data 

collected from five EU countries including the UK show that there are gender, 

educational, occupational and pay differences between different categories of 

teleworkers. In other words, the categories are populated by different people with 
different personal or occupational characteristics. 

In line with some previous studies, Walls et al (2006) analysing data from a 2002 survcy 

of Southern California residents found that the propensitýý to telework increases with 

worker age and that educational attainment, and education, age, and race were found all 
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statistically significant in explaining teleworking choice. They also concluded that the 
propensity to telework depends to a large extent on a worker's job characteristics. The 
industry and occupation categories also play a significant role in affecting propensity to 
telework. Particular industries appear to be more likely to have teleN-, -orkers, and certain 
types of jobs are more conducive to teleworking, in particular jobs in sales, education 
and training, and architecture and engineering. In contrast, some jobs - for example, 
those in health care - are less conducive to teleworking. Individuals who work at Mld- 
siZe firms (those with 25-250 employees) are less likely to telework than individuals 
who work at very small (< 25 employees) or very large firms (> 250 employces). Walls 

et al did not find a statistically slgMficant effect from gender - i. e. women are no more 
likely to telework than are men - or for the presence of children in the household. 

An analysis of DSE characteristics of teleworkers in the UK from 2001 data, obtained 
from an internet source, 5 indicates that seven out of ten teleworkers (69%) are men, 

over a quarter of all teleworkers (27%) work in the business services sectors with 

another 25% in the public and voluntary sectors. Most teleworkers (68%) are in senior 
jobs, they are more likely to be graduates, married and in mid-career (in their thirties of 
forties). Similar data for two previous years is also available from the same source and 

the trends show that the adoption rate among women is increasing and the fastest- 

expanding teleworking occupation is management, with an annual increase of 25% in 

managers working from home. The growth has been especially strong in the financial 

services sector which has seen a yearly increase of 34% in teleworking and teleworking 

is increasing more rapidly amongst employees (at 22% p. a. ) than the self-employed (at 

15% for the same period). 

2.8.2 Estimates of Teleworbing Frequency 

From a travel substitution perspective, the teleworking frequency is more significant. 
Evidence in the literature for a potential average figure is between 30-40% of a 

workweek (Yap and Tng 1990, Handy and Mokhtarian 1996, Mokhtarian 1998, Teo et 

al 1998). A US report (USDOT 1993) forecast an increase in frequency to 3-4 days per 

week in 2002. Owing to its significance, various studies have explored this aspect of 

teleworking in terms of DSEC variables that might influence it. 

For example, Olszewski (1994) found that participants teleworked about 6 days per 

month on average and there was no significant impact of demographic variables on it. 
Mannering and Mokhtarian (1995) found that teleworking frequencies were associated 

http: //dialspace. dial. pipex. com/towti/Pat-ade/hg54/twstatsOO. htm Accessed on 31-07-03. 
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with personal control over job-task scheduling. However, small sample size an 
issue. Further, the frequency was represented as a binary variable (infrequent versus 
frequent), rather than as the number of teleworking days per time unit. Bagley -Ind 
Mokhtarian (1997) modelled frequency preferences as a function of individual socio- 
economic and job-related variables as reported by the respondents. Drucker and 
1, -'-hattak (2000) found that males and drivers choose to work from home more often 
than females and non drivers,, and that the lack of free parking at xvork promotes 
telework. At AT&T in the US, 27% of its teleworking population teleworked more than 
one day per week in 2000 (Atkyns et al 2002) 

The main limitation of these studies is that they do not quantiý- teleworking frequency 

precisely. Instead, teleworkers are classified as being frequent or infrequent, similar to 
the studies cited above. Popurl and Bhat (2003) addressed this limitation býý defming 
teleworking frequency as the "number of days of teleworking per week" and recognised 
that the teleworking adoption and the frequency of teleworking may be governed b)- 

quite different underlying behavioural processes. Their results in i indiv'dual d cate that 11 
demographics, work-related attributes and household demographics are significant 
determinants of teleworking adoption and frequency. 

It is difficult to estimate exact teleworking frequency from the BT case study by 

Hopkinson and James (2003) in view of the wide range of types of teleworking to be 

found there. Cairns et al (2004) put the 'reasonable' estimate at an average of about 

three days a week. Lake et al (1997) (cited in Cairns et al 2004) suggested an upper limit 

of three days per week (or 60% of the time of a full-time worker) for local authority 

workers. The NOP results (Geraghty, 2004 also cited in Cairns et al 2004) suggested an 

average frequency of 3.1 days per week for the teleworkers in their study. 

Walls and Safirova (2004) on the basis of their teleworking literature review report the 

significance of the various factors in increasing both the likelihood of teleworking and 

its frequency. They conclude that more research is needed with larger and more broadly 

based datasets across employers that include both individual employee characteristics 

and employer and job characteristics. This would, in their opinion, allow a better 

analysis of teleworking choice and frequency as well as more reliable estimates of VNIT 

and en-nssions i acts. Walls et al (2006) conclude that explaining the frequency imp 

appears to be more difficult due to methodological issues in data collection and suggest 

that the industry and occupation categories that play a significant role 11-1 affecting 

propensity to telework do not have similar effects on the frequency. 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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2.9 Responses to Telework Adoption 

The very basic response to the advent of teleworking is to adopt it or not. This section 
starts by assuming the availability of telework to firms and individuals, and thus is 
concerned only with those within the two populations who will adopt telework. 
Adoption both by the firms (making it available to their employees as a policy) and the 
individuals (who practise it) triggers some responses. This section explores those 
responses and captures them into a theoretical framework for assessment of their 
impacts on transport and land use systems. 

2.9.1 Individual Level Responses 

Responses at individual level are both numerous and diverse, and thus complex, as 
teleworking is not merely the penetration and adoption of technology into the 
household, 

but a trigger for a wide set of impacts on employee- employer relationships and the 
individual's position vis-a-vis her social environment' (Salomon 1998). 

Some of these responses are a direct result (first order effects) of telework adoption 
while the others are indirect (second order effects) and related to the results of 
adoption process and practice. It appears that differences among various individual 
triggers stem from the differences between individuals' accessibility and mobility needs. 
ICT enabled accessibility substitutes for commuting while the desire to be mobile aided 
by the time and cost saved on commuting and increased availability of car to car 

owning households may result in increased non-work or non-urban or leisure travel or 

other unplanned trips. 

Switching the commuting mode could be another possibility. However, Batty (1990) 

has suggested that teleworking may cause a future decline of public transportation. The 

reason may he in longer distances travelled, more diffuse and less nodal journey 

Patterns associated with new ways of working which are more difficult to accomplish 
by public transport (Gillespie and Richardson 2000). 

It may be speculated that adoption by individuals would affect car ownership behaviour 

which is yet to be investigated. In the presence of DSE variables that favour car 

ownership, all the motivations for teleworking except the ideology are likely to work to 

retain or further induce car ownership. On the other hand, car ownership M multicar 
households may actually reduce as con-imutmg to work is among the major reasons to 

own a car. Thus, there is a clear case for some empirical investigation as the knowledge 

gap is quite evident. 

Allied to the car ownership response is the possibility of residence relocation as 

teleworking dilutes the importance of job accessibility as a deterrnMant of residence 
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location. Teleworkers may prefer bigger residences to have additional space for an 
office at home to offset some family and home related disadvantages of teleworking. 
It can also be speculated that experienced teleworkers might move in and out of full- or 
part-time work intermittently or for longer periods of time as personal situations 
change. They may change jobs to suit their ne'v6y acquired tele\x-orking skiEs 
simultaneously satisfying their residence location preferences. 11 ese ae specula ons th r ti 
about the remote but possible responses to adoption by individuals and need empMcal 
evidence. However, the remote responses may not be ri e for i act studý- at present. ip IMP 
Further complicating the above picture would be a range of behavloural/attitudinal and 
DSE factors. Thus, at rmcro level, the range of responses is only limited by the diversity 

of teleworking population and composition of segments and subgroups (e. g. 
households) to be found at different levels within it. Internal decision processes leading 

to these responses, as Mokhtarian and Salomon (1997) have also pointed out, N,. -ill be 
initiated by some threshold level of dissatisfaction. 

2.9.2 Firm Level Responses 

Seemingly, firms' adoption of teleworking does not have any direct transport related 
triggers except perhaps M cases where transport is provided by the employer to its 
employees. This again is an avenue for cost cutting by firms. Most of the firms' 

responses would be triggered by profit/cost considerations. However, a firm may act to 

create a green/soft image of a socially responsible entity for itself by participating in 
teleworking programmes encouraged by municipal authorities and claim, as a PR 

exercise, a contribution towards better air quality and business environment due to 

reduction in congestion and its externalities. This appears to be the only but very 

significant transport related response to teleworking. 

The more tangible benefits from teleworking for firms are in the domain of land use. 
Firms' main location responses to teleworking could be of two types: absolute 

reduction in demand for office space and displacement of office space demand due to 

potential full or partial relocation, especially by the firms located in CBD moving to 

relatively cost-effective, suburban or other similar area. Both types of responses bý 

firms are of interest as they would trigger another indirect land use response effecting a 

corresponding decrease in parking space. Here the potential effect of the location 

response by firms due to the twin triggers of savings on floor space and related 

overheads, is likely to be stronger than household location response under a sigmficant 

teleworking scenario. 

A firm's location response may also be driven by the nature of its business. Generallý-, 

business operations of a firm are divided into core and non-core categories. The latter 

may be relocated to suburbs or other cost effective areas which might trigger urban 
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decentralisation. However, there is a counter argument to it. Negative transport 
externalities have also been found to have an influence on firms' location or relocation 
decisions. If congestion is reduced considerablý, then as a result it will also reduce 
transport externalities, thus removing a trigger for relocation and effectively checking 
centrifugal forces and the tendency towards urban sprawl. This not only promote 
sustainable land use patterns but also contribute to urban sustainability in the long run. 

2.9.3 Development of a Theoretical Framework for the Study 

At this stage it appears useful to distil the understanding developed so far In the 
previous sections of this chapter into some kind of a theoretical frameNvork for 
telework adoption by the two main actors. The foregoing discussion of their responses 
also serves this purpose usefully. However, only the relativelýý significant responses have 
been considered in this framework. The purpose of this framework is to guide the 
further research work. 

Figure 2.1 illustrates the relationships and interactions among the actors and the various 
markets which their adoption of teleworking might trigger. The figure only shows the 
first order effects and excludes environmental impacts which though potentially 

significant are considered second order effects of teleworki-ng adoption. 

The framework assumes the existence of enablers and prerequisites within ICT and 
economy (the upper most box) and a continuation/intensification of current trends 
therein. Besides the two main actors in the teleworking market, the figure also 
recognises the role for the market regulator/planner with specific policy responsibilities 

who acts to ensure the collective welfare and beneficial impacts on the transport and 
land use systems through the actions of the main actors (the middle part of the 
diagram). Besides the aspirations of the main actors, the changes in the job and 

property markets also inform the adoption response/process by them (on the either 

side of the diagram). The rest of the boxes for both main actors establish the causal 
links between the adoption and motivations /benefits, and resultant responses which 

impact upon the two systems and different markets. 

2.10 Empirical Evidence of Transport and Land Use Impacts 

Finally, evidence on teleworking impacts on travel and land use in the literature is 

reviewed to make an assessment of the potential of teleworking relative to the objective 

of this study. The discussion on evidence is set up In the context of the significance of 
teleworking and determinant of its impacts. 
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Assumptions /Prerequisites /Enablers: Technology development/, availabilitv /diffLision, Info Econornv/job sultabihtv and other -1-cle-access drivers 

\/ 

Firms: 
Cutting Cost of business, 
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Other business Advantage 
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Congestion cost savings 

Telework 
adoption 

II f()CCS',, of rcstructuring and 
reorganising starts (ccntrally and 
gcographically) 

Rcduccd dcMand for 
Officc Spacc 

I 

Rcduccd dcmand for 
Parkiriý_, Spacc 

Partial Of 
full 

rclocattOll 

Property Market changcs 

" Policy planning 
and formulation 

" Implementation/ 
Enforcement 

" Monitoring 
" Feedback & 

Improvements 

Planners: 
Pohcy intervention 
(imphclt/exphclt) for 

system efficiency and 
improvements 

SOMC of thc 
P()Sltlvc 

Transport 
System-NVide 
effectsý 
-Nct clecrcasu in 
total trips 
-Nct dccrcasc in 
urban travcl 
-Shift in urban 
travel pattcriis 
-Ikcduccd 
congestion and 
rclatcd 
cxtcrnalitics 
-Rcciuced cricrgy 
consumption 
Ancrcased 
nctwork 
availability 

Land Use System-wide Effects 
Largely Unclear (Effects on City 
Ccntrc Role, Relocation, 
Dcccntrahsation, Dispersal, 
Increased Spatial Scale) 

Individuals: 
Savings in general cost of 
commute 
Fle, mbility and control 
over time mana2emcnt 

Telework 

adoption 

Changes in litcsty1cs 
Incrcasc time availability 
Increascd car availability 
Improved hudgcts, 

(a r-trip by am )tIl cr 
houschold mcmhur 

I 

lllcrca-ýCd urb"Ill 
travul 

Incrcasc in long 
distancc travel 

Rclocatc 

Changc 1*()b 

Chaiigcs ill 
Job market 

Flpre 2.1: A theoretical frat-ricwork for telework adoption by the individuals and the Firms and 
its irnpacts on transport and land use systems 
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2.10.1 Significance of Teleworldng and Determinants of its Impacts 

The study of teleworking is significant because of its direct Implications for commute 
travel and a focus on commuting for policy intervention is siginficant due to a 
commute trip's unique features of temporal and spatial regularity. In the Ul-ý context, 
two factors are significant. First, commuting is the second largest trip category after 
shopping with a share of 16% of total trips (DETR 2000b) and the largest if measured 
by the total miles travelled in the UK. Second, a higher proportion (70%) of the 
commute trips, compared to all the other types of trips, is undertaken by car in the LK 
(ibid). This indicates the significance and potential of teleworking for making an impact 
on travel reduction. 

As determinants of impacts three factors are important: rate of adoption and/or siZe of 
teleworking population, degree of travel substitution and frequency of teleworking. 
Rate of adoption is prunarily a function of Job suitability, technology availability and 
diffusion. This means that mformation workers are more amenable to teleworking and 
their share has been estimated anywhere between 50% and 70% (Handy and 
Mokhtarian 1996, Mokhtarian 1998, and Cairns et al, 2004) in the modern economy. 

Degree of travel substitution is important because of two considerations. First, there 

exist no standard teleworking practice and definition. Teleworkers do it from home, 

nearby centre or some other place. There are also instances of partial or full day 

teleworking. Second, connnute travel characteristics and distances vary greatly. The last 

factor, i. e. frequency is a direct measure of the intensity of the impact. 

2.10.2 Travel Impacts 

The bulk of the empirical evidence about travel impacts of teleworking is from the US, 

The US evidence is not necessarily applicable to the UK. However, this evidence has an 

indicative value. Two studies from there deserve special mention due to their sound 

methodologies. In one study, the results of a comparison between teleworking and 
before-teleworking on a single day of a control sample show a 27% reduction in 

number of personal vehicle trips, and a 77% decrease in VMT (Koenig et al 1996). On 

a disaggregated level, the same study showed that for daily travel the 34.6 mile per 

person per day reduction in VMT on telecommuting days comprised a decrease of 29.3 

miles commute miles and 5.3 non-commute miles though there was a daily 'increase of 
0.5 trips in absolute numbers for non-commute trips. 

The other study (Henderson et al 1996) put the increase in absolute numbers of non- 

commute trips at 0.3 trips per day while being consistent With regard to other results. 

However, the former of these two studies concluded that the non-work trip generation 

potential of telework is 

not expected to negate the transportation and emissions benefits of tele-working. 
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This is potentially a very significant conclusion on the net impact of teleworking. For a 
good review of the overall evidence from the US, the reader is referred to the stu& bý- 
WaHs and Safirova (2004) 

Of late, some evidence from the UK has also started to emerge. Earlier studies, 
however, were mostly econometric modelling estimates. For example, Giuliano and 
Gillespie (1997) report from a study (Brameur Limited 1994) for the DfT -, N-hich 
estimated that "early adopters" of telework contributed a net saving equating to 1' 0 of 
total car miles, but that with the widespread diffusion of teleworking amongst tlaose 

who make longer commute journeys, the total savings co-uld be in the order of 5-12'o 

of total car use. Estimating future potential of teleworking Dodgson et al (2000) suggest 
that teleworking could lead to a reduction -in car commuting traffic of 10% býý 2005 and 
15% by 2010. (This would be equivalent to a reduction in traffic for all trip purposes of 

about 2.5% in 2005 and 4% in 2010. ) It is notable that they have revised their estimates 

slightly upwards from their original 1997 report, on the basis that teleworking is 
becoming easier due to technological development. 

There are a few studies showing empirical evidence also. An earlier study (Mitchell and 
Trodd 1994, cited in Cairns et al, 2004) examined the travel behaviour of a small 

sample of existing UK teleworkers. It found an average reduction in travel of 113 miles 

per week (after allowing for remaining travel to work and additional non-work trips). 
Half the sample reported no extra non-work trips. The Journeys of this sample were 

significantly longer than the average Journey to work - 21 miles compared to the 

national average at the time of 8.3 miles. On the assumption that long distance 

commuters rrught be more likely to find telework attractive, the study estimated a 

saving in cat use nationally of 5- 12%. 

Hopkinson et al (2001) on a sample of 103 AA call-centre staff (a firm In Insurance 

business) found that 3680 vehicle miles were saved per employee per year. This was 

offset by occasional employee visits to the office and home visits by managers, which 

came to about 30-40% of the miles saved. Of 29 employees who gave information 

about their non-work travel, most said that this had also fallen but nine said they now 

made longer or more frequent) ourneys. 

Hopkinson and James (2003) studied ecological and social benefits of teleworking for 

the UK, as part of an EU project, on a convenient sample of existing teleworkers in 

two orgaMsations: BAA and BT. The BAA dataset from 20 staff, all of whom reported 

their commuting had decreased since becoming a teleworker, showed mean reductions 

in travel at 61 miles per week. This was partially offset by additional non-work trips, 

giving a net weekly travel reduction of 45 miles per person. The BT dataset (199 

responses) found that about 90% of respondents had reduced their commuting travel 

with mean commute mileage reduction per respondent at 253 miles per week, although 
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there was no data on whether these Journeys involved passengers or car sharing. Taking 
account of the offsetting trips, they suggest the net effect -ý-, -as to reduce traý-el by 19-3) 
miles per week per teleworker. Savings associated with rail travel were even greater. 
Glogger et al. (2003), cited in Cairns et al (2004), examined the travel behaviour of 
teleworkers in eight large organisations in Greater Nftinich, using travel diaries before 

and after teleworking was introduced. Based on a sample 37 teleworkers and 29 

members of their households, they found that people who began teleworking reduced 
their total number of trips (for all purposes, not just for work) by 19%. The number of 
trips made by other household members also fell. Taking the household as a whole, the 
total number of trips for all purposes fell by 14%. 

2.10.3 Land Use Impacts 

This is one of the under-researched areas M the discipline) therefore, significant 

evidence is lacking. All the available evidence is mentioned starting with studies from 

the US. Nilles (1991) analysed data from a two-year test of teleworking in California - 
the California Telecommuting Pilot Project - and compares the actual mobility patterns 

of teleworkers with those of a control group. He found no evidence that teleworkers 

move further from their offices in response to the opportunity to work at home, at least 

within a two-year period. Only 15 per cent of teleworkers from a total sample of about 
200 moved during the two-year period and, of these, only half moved further from 

their central office. One study (Lund and Mokhtarian, 1994) exploring the residential 

choices of teleworkers in San Diego suggested that there is some impact of teleworking 

on residential choices. It found a small number reporting that the opportunity to 

telework was prompting them to consider moves that were two to three times farther 

away from their workplace. 

A modelling study (Ellen and Hempstead, 2002) on the residential location of 

teleworkers specifically comparing geographical distribution of teleworkers With that of 

the workforce at large and with the universe of potential teleworkers showed that there 

is virtually no evidence in support of decentralisation towards rural areas though 

teleworkers appear slightly less likely (21.8%) to live in central cities than the workforce 

as a whole (23.8%). Shen (2000) developed an analytical framework for understanding 

changes in residential location flexibility that result from the direct travel substitution 

effect. He found that residential location options are increasing for people equipped 

with ICT but not for others, and that the geographical extent of the public 

transportation service is a stringent constrain on the location flexibility of some 

population groups. More recently Mokhtarian et al (2004) analysed retrospective data 

on telecommuting engagement and residential and job location changes over a ten-year 
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period. Their results could not establish the direction of causality between teleworking 
and relocation. 

The MWCOG (1999, cited in Cairns et al (2004)) study included 22 tele-". -orkers who 
had recently moved or were planning to move. The direction of their move -, ý-as equally 
likely to be closer to work or further away from work. Similarly, Jensen et al. 
found that amongst people who said teleworking influenced their choice of where to 
live (or would do so M future), the move was as likely to be closer to work as further 
away. For the SUSTEL study, Hopkinson and James (2003) also tried to estimate the 

associated impact on land use. For BAA, they estimated resultant savings on account of 
reduced space requirements to the tune of ý400,000 per annum. While in BT's case 
they felt that teleworking had contributed space savings of ý1 80 million per N-ear, it wis 
not possible for them to disagg-regate telework savings and savings arisMg from other 
re-organisations. Their methodology to reach these figures is not clear and though these 
figures visibly look at the top of the range, however, they still provide a measure of the 
magnitude of land use impact of teleworking. 

Teleworking and other tele-interventions are perhaps better understood not as 
developments which suppress the demand for mobility, but, rather, as forms which 
might best be described as 'hyper mobility' (Gillespie and Richardson 2000, p. 235). It 

is an indirect reference to expanding activity space under the influence of and choices 
made possible by the use of ICT, particularly by the option of teleworking. 

2.11 Conclusions 

The nature of ICT impacts on urban space and travel makes it a potentially significant 
avenue for search of solutions to urban transport problems. ICT have four types of 
relationships With transport: travel substitution, travel enhancement and generation, 
efficiency in resource use, and medium to long-term consequences for land use and 
transport. All of these except the 'efficiency in resource use' have implications for 

TDM. However, some aggregate modelling studies of these relationships suggest 

complementarity between ICT and transport without much hard evidence. 

For TDM, various types of tele-interventions are possible. However, apart from 

teleworking their study has not been considered beneficial, especially from a policy 

perspective, due to a number of reasons including difficulties of study design. 

The studies of teleworking were started during the 1980s in the US where the majority 

, of the work has been done. However, the practice has also been attracting interest in 
Europe and the UK during the last decade and its potential as a TDM measure is being 

recognised. Evidence on teleworking take-up and impacts is encouraging from the US 

but may have localised tendency due to differences in the system characteristics. 
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Understandably, the nature of discourse about teleworking has changed siigniificantlý- 
over the years. From the speculative and exploratory research of the late 1980s and 
early 1990s, the emphasis now is more on quantifying the teleworking impacts. Largelý-, 
the imprecise methodologies were the reason behind enthusiastic estimates of adoption 
during the early days and misleading projections of the magnitude of teleworking 
impacts. The problem still persists to some degree. 

From an applied perspective, there are issues surrounding the investigation of 
teleworking. There is no clear definition of the term and its use mairily depends upon 
the user's perspective which poses measurement problems across disciplines. This has 

implications for data collection and impact determination. A practical definition of 
teleworking for use in this study has been formulated (see 2-6.4). 

There have been constraints to teleworking which are becoming less active with the 

passage of time. Evidence regarding the characteristics of teleworkers is inconclusive. 
Different studies have found different DSEC variables as sign-'ficant toward choice and 
adoption. Similarly there is no conclusive evidence on figures about teleworking 
frequency and the factors that might influence it. 

The benefits of teleworking are influenced by the frequency of teleworking. The figures 

available in this regard from different sources varies greatly. Plausible estimates of 

adoption levels and frequency are important for impact assessment. Another significant 
finding from the review is that though the potential of teleworking as a TDM measure 
has been speculated upon, no known attempt has been made to systematically study, 
model and quantify its impact as a policy instrument. This is what differentiates this 

study from the similar efforts in the field. 

The review of employee and employer attitudes towards teleworking suggests both are 

convinced of its advantages and resulting impact on different aspects of life. However, 

they do have some differences of perceptions, especially regarding issues of employee 

productivity and managerial control. A successful teleworking programme would 

require some degree of )ob redesign and should address career concerns of teleworkers. 

Creating awareness about teleworking among all the stakeholders is likely to allay most 

of their respective concerns. Care and creativity in designing teleworking programmes 

are also likely to contribute to their success. Longer commute distance increases the 

likelihood of teleworking being offered, preferred and practised. 

Available evidence on teleworking take-up from both supply and demand perspectives 

points to fact that teleworking M the UK is growing steadily though the estimates from 

the supply side are more conservative. ONS figures suggest that teleworkers are 

growing at an annual rate of 13% in the UK. However, ONS' definition of teleworking 

raises questions. The review also shows that there are clear benefits for all the 
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stakeholders in making teleworking a feasible alternative to conventional work 
arrangements. Exploring the responses to teleworking adoption by the individual and 
the firms and the review of evidence on impacts reveal that teleworking can have 
significant Impacts both on travel demand and the land use. 

The significant impacts of teleworking through travel substitution make it possible to 
address some of the limitations of the transport policy. However, there are gaps in our 
current understanding of the teleworking impacts, especially in the UK context. To 
expose these gaps and inform the study design, a theoretical framework has been 
developed which also captures the significant responses to telework adoption and 
interaction among the main actors and markets. The interplay of responses underlies 
the impacts on transport and land use systems. 

System wide impacts, as Figure 2.1 illustrates, include reduction in congestion and a 
corresponding decrease in transport externalities, reduction in energy use, reduced 
demand for additional infrastructure through the release of existing network capacitýý, 
reduced social costs and decrease in demand for office space particularly In congestion- 
hit urban areas. 

The framework in Figure 2.1 makes it possible to study and model the impact of 
telewotking adoption on travel and land use. The feasibility of doing so has some 

profound implications for the methodology that has been employed in the next 

chapters to capture, assess and translate these impacts into policy support. One 

immediate implication is the requirement of a combined (land use and transport), 
instead of a smgle, modelling framework for impact assessment and policy analysis. The 

use of a combined framework would entail assessment of individual modelling 

approaches and the implications of their use for this study. Subsequent to this, it would 

also require the adaptation of these approaches to accommodate telework adoption, 

responses to it and to model the impacts in a policy responsive manner. There may be a 

need to develop purpose specific models and modelling framework. 

Other implications pertain to developing plausible estimates of the number of current 
teleworkers and of projections of its future take-up which in turn have implications for 

data collection strategy. Thus, the impacts of teleworking can be usefully harnessed to 

inform and buttress the policy analysis and support policy objectives. The methodology 

can have at least two aspects: how to investigate and isolate the ninpac ts and how to 

analyse and model the impacts. The former again has implications for the data 

collection while the latter has consequences regarding the choice of analytical 
framework and modelling methodology. Overall these conclusions feed the belief that 

teleworking has significant potential relative to the objective of this research. 
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3 Modelhng Teleworbing 

3.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter identified substantial travel and land use impacts that can result 
from teleworking adoption and the different responses to that adoption. These 
responses were captured in Figure 2.1 which takes a holistic view of teleworking 
impacts and forms the theoretical foundation for this study. Another potentially N-erý- 
important response which Figure 2.1 did not mention explicitly but is implicit in 
teleworking practice is the changes M frequency of teleworking. Thus, the range of 
responses to telework availability includes the following: 

0 Adopting teleworking by employees and employers 
0 Commute trip reduction/ suspension 
0 Changes in teleworking frequency 
0 Changes M non-work travel/time saving response 
0 Changes M residential location behaviour 
0 Changes in car ownership 
0 Changing the Job location 
0 Changes M office space needs and office location preferences 
0 Changes in cost structure of firms' overheads 
0 Changes in demands for car parking space 
0 Hiring from a geographically extended skills market 

This chapter looks at the possibility of modelling employee and employer uptake of 
teleworking and starts by making some general comments how this might be 

represented within a modelling framework in section two. Section three discusses the 

relevance of various modelling paradigms to teleworking. It also presents a brief 

discussion of the ways M which teleworking might be represented under each of these 

paradigms. Section four presents a slightly more detailed discussion of the alternative 

ways M which employee uptake of teleworking could be represented within a 

conventional travel demand model. Finally, the chapter ends with some conclusions. 

3.2 Modelling Employee and Employer Uptake 

Discussion in 2.9 noted teleworking adoption as a stepping response which was later 

depicted as such in Figure 2.1. This essentially means that teleworking may be modelled 

in two stages or separate processes: modelling of teleworking adoption bý, the employee 

and the employer; and modelling of responses to adoption by the respective actors. 
Modelling employees' uptake involves modelling the interplay of the job accessibility 

needs and the cost and benefits of teleworking. IdeaHy it will also require representation 
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of second order responses, including the use of the car by the others and demand for 
and choice of household location affected by the range of the responses to teleN-, -ork 
adoption identified above. A decision to adopt teleworking by an employee would 
dilute the importance of job accessibility which may trigger a relocation response by 
their household. Thus, the key to modelling job accessibility of a teleworker would be 
to determine: what is the utility and choice of household location within a particular 
zone or area for them; the way it is modelled in land use models; and how it is 
influenced by the changes in accessibility measure in general and job related 
accessibility in particular in the event of relocation response or absence of it. 

Modelling employers' uptake of teleworking is to address the supply side of the 
telewotking equation and involves modelling changes in their floor space demand and 
location preferences. This will have to be tackled exogenously or within a land use 
model because a firm's responses to telework adoption ate independent of job 
accessibility constraints experienced by the households. There would also be an issue of 
modelling firms' accessibility to skill markets which can be incorporated within the 
labour market component of a land use model. 

The more direct implications of modelling employers uptake would be when modelling 
their response to changing demands for location and office/floor space. Within a 
modelling framework, these are likely to be driven by the changes in production 

capacity status by the economy sector and the study area. Traditionally, production 

capacity has been a function of the number of employees working at a particular place. 
In the event of telework adoption, this may change and the demand for floor space 

might become independent of production capacity. This demand win result in changes 
for floor space demanded and consequently the change in the rents in the property 

market. The rest of the location process is similar to but simpler than that for 

households. 

Another important consideration is the treatment of car parking spaces used by the 
firms. Car commuters are likely to be the great majority of potential teleworkers. In this 

way teleworking impact on demand for space would be even mote pronounced and 

more parking spaces would be expected to be released than office space. The majority 

of land use models do not handle this aspect of land use expbcidy. The implicit 

assumptions M this regard seem to correlate parking space availability positively to the 

demand for office space. To effectively analyse the results of a telework friendly policy, 

the land use for parking spaces would need to be modelled explicitly. 
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3.3 Representing Teleworking within Modelling Paradigms 

This section discusses the relevance of various modelling paradigms. It also presents a 
-brief discussion of the ways in which teleworking n-ught be represented under each of 
these paradigins. The following modelling approaches are discussed: 

0 the conventional transport or four stage model; 
0 the activity analysis approach; 
0a land use model, or a land use and transport interaction (LUTý model; 
0 the constant travel budget approach; and 
0 models of organIsational behaviour. 

The discussion within each paradigm is set up with regard to the modelling principles 
from the relevant literature (listed below) that are potentially applicable to teleworking. 
To model telework, the relevant operational models of land use and/or transport 
should recognise: 

0 Firms/jobs based on economic sectors, households based on SEG and members 
of household as different age/gender groups; 

0 Travel within different trips/tour categories/purposes and time of the day; 
0 Different travel modes and car ownership categories; 
0 The principles of principal activity, travel time budget, time saving and income 

effects, 
0 The principle of trip/tour counting and suspension /reduction; 
0A particular model's needs to iterate to equilibrium or otherwise; and 
0 Measures of accessibilities (generalised cost of travel) among all the zone-based 

possible combinations of OD pairs as model output. 

3.3.1 The Four Stage Modelling Approach 

Developed as a tool for the evaluation of transport investment, especially large 

infrastructure projects, classical four stage (FSM) has been in use for travel demand 
forecasting since the late 1950s in the US and the tradition came to the UK in early 
1960s (Bates, 2000; McNally, 2000b). Initially 'introduced piecewise', the simple FSM 

evolved fairly quickly and started to develop into a more comprehensive and 'unifying 
framework compatible with economic theory' by 1970s. This development has been 

regarded as 'an ex post rationalisation of pre-existing practice' (Bates 2000). The main 

characteristics of the approach are: a zonal base; demand measured by trips or tours; 

and travel choices offered in a static structure that iterates to equilibrium. 

Application of the FSM approach is near universal as it has been 'extensively used and 

riticisms of extensively criticised' (McNally, 2000a). During the 1970s, general cii 

aggregate methods of planning and forecasting contributed to its developments while 
during the 1980s its static nature and trip-based analysis came under critical focus and 

the approach was further improved. Finally, from the start of the 1990s, the FS. NI 

approach developed in response to environmental pollution and helped by US 
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le islation on environment like C-A-AA (1990) and ISTEA (1991) and policy shifts 91 

towards travel demand management. FSM also sen-ed as a springboard to spin off ne,, N- 
approaches which reveal the evolution of intellectual thought that contributed to its 
development over the years. In 1986, Atkins compiled all the ma)or criticisms of the 
FSM approach in one document and 

exposed the redundancy, inefficacy and wastefulness of mainstream inethods in 
transport planning. 

Criticisms like this proVided impetus to the development of dynarruic and activity-based 
approaches in the 1980s and 1990s. The majority of the criticism was directed at the 

application of the concept rather than at the underlying principles (Bates, 2000). A 
fairer assessment would be to question the laziness of the practitioners who remained 
addicted to it despite its certain incapabiEties in the face of their requirements. Thus, 

most of the criticism directed at FSM seems unjustified. FSM did the job it was 
designed to do with great success. 

However, it may be argued that FSM is incapable of comprehensive analysis and of 

examining potentially complex behavioural responses to demand management policies 
due to its many simplifying assumptions and narrow "individual-trip" perspective. One 

can fairly. subscribe to the criticism that FSM tries to predict Without properly 

understanding the need or desire for travel. And this is a very fundamental criticism. 
Perhaps the greatest contribution of FSM is that it provided the critics with something 

to start with and, later on, to benchmark against it. 

3.3.2 Representing Teleworbing within the FSM Approach 

The FSM approach has been criticised for its simplicity while the substitution of travel 

with the use of ICT depending upon the range of responses to be modelled is a 

complex phenomenon. Arguing for developing and incorporating choice dimensions 

within the FSM approach, Algers (2001) regards substitution of trips in the face of 

advances M ICT as an increasing possibihty 
but how to model it, and how to (if possible) include it in the mainstream approach is 
still a challenge. 

He regards the paucity of research as the main obstacle. An implication of using an 

FSM to represent teleworking is that the travel substitution patterns as a result of 

changes M teleworking frequency relative to all the existing travel modes might not be 

incorporated in an adequately rich way. Further, there are different user classes with 

different sensitivities to changes in the transportation system. Introducing an option for 

travel substitution, i. e. teleworking, would bring changes in the dynarmics of the system. 

It has been demonstrated in 2.8.1 and 2.8.2 that prevalence of teleworking vanes 

among different SEGs. An FSM based approach with its simplified assumptions and 
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aggregate modelling may not be able to capture all the effects of the substitution. ThjS 
could potentially lead to inappropriate evaluations of TD-NI policies to be tested. 
A critical issue in this thesis is the study of short-term versus long-term impacts of 
teleworking. So, if the purpose of policy impact analysis is short term congestion 
management, then the use of the FSM approach may not reveal all the changes in travel 
behaviour in response to such a policy due to its focus on trip counting. Take, e. g. the 
case of travel potentially displaced by the adoption (and its other associated 
consequences) to other times of the day due to a change in activin, patterns. This 
displacement impact on time intervals cannot be, examined by a conventional FSM 

unless it has a time of day module attached to it. 

It is also significant to note here that traditionally travel demand Within the model run 
has been treated as fixed and essentially independent of the transportation system 
(McNally 2000b) in a standard FSM due to the static nature of the modelling logic, 

though there are many FSM that accept changes 111 overall demand. Modelling changes 
in teleworking frequency within the model run can potentially address this limitation. 

The changes in frequency would affect the size of the total travel demand which in turn 

would change the generalised cost of travel in the network. This effect may be quite 
difficult to model and would pose even greater difficulties for an FSNI that needs to 

achieve equilibrium. However, if done successfully, modelling teleworking frequency 

within a standard FSM this way has the potential of addressing the criticism that the 

potential contribution of generalised cost of travel at the trip generation stage was 

ignored (Bates 2000). 

3.3.3 The Activity Based Approach 

The activity-based approach (ABA) emerged in the late 1970s and early 1980s in 

response to the limited behavioural theory underpinning the conventional aggregate 
four-stage models. In ABA, the observation of the trip is replaced by a detailed 

consideration of the activity which leads to the trip. ABA rests on very strong basic 

tenets: travel being a derived demand (though this is being questioned now (see e. g. 
Mokhtarian and Salomon (2001) and ICT pervasiveness in the society is expected to 

further strain the validity of this tenet in future) and spatio-temporal constraints faced 

by humans (a theory put forward by Hdgerstrand (1970)). The main characteristics of 
ABA are: focus on trip chaining; activity sequences; timing and duration of activities; 

and interaction among individuals (de Palma and Fontan 2001). ABA holds promise to 

further the science and art of transportation analysis and forecasting. 

Fundamental contributions to the intellectual toots of activity analysis were made bý 

Hdgerstrand (1970) and ChapM (1974). A seminal work in this regard , vas done by 

Transport Studies Unit at Oxford Uones et al, 1983). This work defined and emPincallý 
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tested the approach. CARLA by Jones et al (1983) and STARCHILD by 
-\fcNauy and 

Recker (1986) and Recker et al (1986) are among the earliest practical applications of 
the concept. Functionally, ABA employs a micro simulation technique to move activitv- 
travel models into operational practice which according to Miller (2003) provides a 
means of forecasting the impacts of a given policy at the disaggregate level, so that 
detailed analysis of model results can be performed in ways that are generally infeasible 
with the conventional FSM. 

A general criticism of ABA is that it lacks a solid theoretical basis (see e. g. Haraldsson 
2003 and references quoted therein). However, McNally (2000b) does not agree with 
this view and attributes it to a lack of understanding of the incredible complexity of the 
phenomenon of treating the 'whole' of travel that precludes the application of a 
cohesive theory. ABA's data requirements are exceptionally demanding and it fails to 
follow the implications of predicted travel demand through to supply conditions within 
the transportation network. In it nature and duration of the activity are the major 
interest whereas travel between activities is only a minor detail (McNally 2000a, DSC 
2001). One exponent of ABA notes that the core of the approach is ambitious and that 
it cannot be fully realised. 

The number of endogenous variables, the long timeframes of analysis and the social 
context arejust too complexfor today's analytic modelling tools; even the descriptive 
work does not fully live up to the demands, but for a large part because of the lack of 
suitable data sets (Axhausen 2001). 

The 1990s, especially the latter half, has witnessed a real thrust towards the 

strengthening of the theoretical basis of ABA and broadening of its methodological 
applications. More recent emphasis M ABA seems more towards designing more 
effective data collection systems. Computerised Household Activity Scheduling Elicitor 
(CHASE) by Litwin et al (2004) and Comprehensive Econometric Micro-simulator for 

Daily Activity-travel Patterns (CEMDAP) by Bhat et al (2004) are example of these. 

More recently there has been a quite healthy activity towards the development of 

operational tools based on the ABA. Vovsha and Bradley (2004) have estimated and 

applied an advance time-of-day choice model based on the ABA for a US Regional 

Planning Commission. In a wider context, Salvini and Miller (2005) have developed 

ILUTE, an operational prototype of a comprehensive microsimulation model of urban 

systems based on the ABA which simulates the evolution of an integrated urban system 

over an extended period of time and is capable of analysMg a broad range of 

transportation, housing and other urban policies. Bradley et al (2007) present some 

more evidence and experience from the application of a number of activity based 

models from the US. In this regard, the successful examples of actiVity-based model 

applications include various environmental impact studies, road-pricing projects and 

policies, large-scale rail transit projects, Davidson et al (2007) present a synthesis of the 
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research in this regard so far. In their opinion, the new generation of ABA travel 
demand models are characterized by three features: 

(1) an activity-based platform, that implies that modelled travel be derived within (I 
general framework of the daily activities undertaken by households and persons, (2) a 
tour-based structure of travel where the tour is used as the basic unit of modelling travel 
instead of the elemental trip, and (3) micro-simulation modelling techniques that are 
applied at the jully-disaggregate level o ersons and households, which convert activitv ýfp 
and travel related choices from fractional-probability model outcomes into a series of discrete or "crisp " decisions. 

However, there are room for improvement and challenges before the activitý- based 

models can fully replace conventional models. In this regard a significant work is by 
Vovsha et al (2005). In their opinion, the most promising directions for principal 
improvement of road pricing models, a theme relevant to this research, are associated 
with advanced network simulation tools (dynamic traffic assignment and micro- 
simulation) and advanced activity-based, tour-based demand models. Major 
breakthroughs in these direction has the potential of providing for the incorporation of 
heterogeneity of road users with respect to various modelling features. Another 

significant challenge is to apply microsimulation-based models within the pre-existing 
framework of demand/supply equilibration (i. e. traffic assignment) and model 

calibration and validation methods (Bradley et al 2007). 

3.3.4 Representing Teleworking within the ABA 

From a wider perspective, investigation of the substitution of out-of-home activities by 

in-home activities afforded by ICT-enabled teleaccessibility is fundamental to the 

understanding and modelling of travel employing ABA. Teleworking adoption in the 

modelling sense is the antithesis of conventional work because it changes the 

employment from an out-of-home activity into an in-home activity. This has far- 

reaching implications for how the travel behaviour and demand are analysed following 

ABA. It has been recognised that in-home and out-of-home activities have qw*te 
different implications for travel, and participation in these activities has an impact on 

the generation of trips. Another aspect of the adoption is the change in the temporal 

aspects of activity. The removal of temporal constraints on job related activities will 

change them from fixed to flexible activity. 

Further, the status of employment activity as a pivotal activity for an employed person, 

around which almost all the other activities are scheduled, introduces a extra element of 

complication to these implications. The resulting implications for decision logics in the 

modelling of activity participation, scheduling and re-scheduling as a consequence of 

telework adoption by a household member seem quite profound. In ABA, three major 
factors - 24 hour limited time-budget, personal characteristics, and household 

characteristics and interaction between household members - can be assumed to have 
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influence on activity participation and tm-el behaviour for individuals. In this context, 
introducing the concept of multitasking to the study of the impacts of ICT, Kenyon 
and Lyons (2007) contend that 

parti . cipation in acti vities and, thus, change in activity participation 1071 not be JuIll, 
measured without consideration of multitasking. 

In the above context, there are two obvious limitations of ABA. First, it does not take 
the time-space interaction fully into account despite recognising it as one of the keý 

concepts. Second, despite the importance of substitution of activities requiring travel by 
the use of ICT and opportunities for substitution continuously increasing, this area of 
research in AB analysis is still weak and one of the impediments to a detailed analysis is 
extensive data requirements (Bhat and Koppelman 1999). Despite these weaknesses, 
they are of the opinion that relative to traditional methods (assume FSM), the ABA due 

to its behavioural strength offers advantage in the evaluation of the travel impacts of 
teleworking. 

It is likely that trip gene-ration within a model following ABA should be based on 
analysis of time used for activities requiring travel and, in the case of telework, time 
saved from giving up commuting; and a model system based on time-use data can be 

used to estimate the number of induced trips that would result from such travel time 
savings. This has obvious implications for the data collection and model calibration 
provided a modelling tool based on the ABA is available. 

The data collection would need to be undertaken ideally within the overall perspective 

of a time use analysis of aR the activities - not just teleworking - performed with the 
help of ICT access and usage, and implications of those activities for travel and 

consequently for travel time budgets. Here the concept of multitasking referred to 

above has added implications. And in any study of ICT or teleworking impacts, to 
follow this time use paradigm would need a link between activity analysis and trip 

inducement which is either weak or completely missing J"'-itamura et al 1997) Within 
ABA's modelling framework. Despite these limitations, an AB operational tool, subject 
to availability, could still be adapted to model the impact of teleworking on travel 
demand with certain qualifications. 

3.3.5 The LUTI Approach 

The pitfalls of large-scale urban models were convincingly articulated almost three 
decades ago (Lee, 1973), and some of them remain significant concerns even todaý-- 
The efforts of the International Study Group on Land Use Transport Interaction 

JSGLUTI), set up in 1981, played a significant role in development of this approach. 
At the base of the LUTI framework are economic linkages of goods, services or labour 

which connect the location of activities which in turn produce demand for transport. 
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This demand is then assigned to modes and routes on the transport net-'N-ork taking 
account of congestion and changes in accessibihtý- that in turn affect location of 
activities. This framework has been used to develop a -, -, -lde range of models for 
different applications (Hunt and Simmonds 1993). The models representing this 
approach are distinct through their emphasis on spatial representation of producers, 
residents and transport supply activities and links between different markets. The 

principal markets within this framework are: property markets; labour markets, 
producer markets; financial markets; and transport markets. Models are based on a 
partial economic perspective of the inputs and outputs and operations of markets 
between various actors. These actors include residents and producers, developers and 
transport suppliers and also the intervention1st role of government. 

LUTI models calculate the impact of land use on transport demand using measures of 
generalised costs or disutility to produce a matrix of interactions in activity or economic 
units. These are converted into matrices of travel demand. With this given travel 
demand, travel choices are therefore mode, route and time of travel. Another approach 
is to use vectors of accessibility to output vectors of future land use in an area. This can 
then be used to generate travel or modify existing matrices of travel demand. 

The majority of LUTI models deal with the relocation of economic activities with fixed 

values for each point in time, or vary these only by marginal location change. Also, theý, 
have tended to focus on the behaviour of individual actors, such as residents, transport 

suppliers and government at the expense of analysis of the operations and features of 
the product and labour markets that they represent (McQuaid et al 2004). 

Choice theory is central to the development of LUTI models. However,, only a small 

proportion of choices are modelled explicitly in many models. This is especially true of 

urban components of the models, where production is not modelled as a function of 
producer choice but as a result of interaction between the decisions of customers and 
developers. Hunt and Simmonds (1993) have identified integration of planning within a 

single and theoretically consistent framework, combination of simulation models based 

on market concepts and a highly synthetic nature which makes lower demands on data 

as major strengths of the approach. 

Woudsma and Jensen (2003) identify a number of gaps M empirical research on the 

transportation/land use relationship like the lack of understanding of the causal links 

between urban form and travel behaviour; the lack of a common view about hox to 

model land use response to transportation change; and the under-representation of the 

movement of goods as a factor influencing the relationship. Gik,, en the variety of factors 

influencing the -role of transport, there is also a need for greater use of multidisciphnarý, 

micro-focused studies looking at specific issues (Simmonds, 1999), an improvement of 
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the associated research tools and improved modelling in terms of challenging basic 
assumptions and utilising different methodological approaches (McQuaid et al 20(--)4). 

3.3.6 Representing Teleworldng within the LUTI Approach 

The distinctive feature of this approach is its combined framework which integrates the 
cactivity systems' with the 'transportation networks'. Modelling telework is concerned 
with the former which is represented by the land use component of the framework. Bý- 
modelling teleworking within a land use model broadly two processes would be 

affected. They are location of productive facilities (activities) and location of workers 
(residences). All land use models model these processes. More specifically, there are 
three main implications of modelling teleworking Within a land use model: 

0 Scale implications (whether the model employed is aggregate or disaggregate) 
0 Process implications (how many processes are affected and to what extent) 
0 Agent implications (how many categories of each of the two main agents can be 

modelled and what factors are considered when they make their choices) 

In other words, modelling would affect the utility and choice of location by 

telewotkers, location of telework friendly jobs within the industry sectors and the 

resulting demand for location by the firms. In most models, economy sectors are very 
broadly defined and representation of the firms is also absent within the majority of the 

models. This leaves an important level of analysis /modelling out of the scope of study. 
Usually, only three types of Mdustrial/business activity are represented, namely office, 
retail and manufacturing, which are insufficient for modeffing of telework. 

Data requirements and calibration demands are two other important considerations 
that have considerable implications when it comes to practical use of any model. 
Within a LUTI framework, this means calibration of the land use model With study area 
inputs as it provides the travel demand to the transport component. At what level of 
details this input is provided also has important implications for impact analysis. 

Under a scenario of unrestricted supply, for eligible employees teleworking is seemingly 
very attractive due to its various benefits. During the modelling exercise this would 
need to be controlled by imposing some saturation levels on adoption by the economy 

sector and by SEG of households. Depending upon the design and construction logics 

of the model to be used, this would require more care and complexity in behavioural 

response of the model. A more extensive description of how to introduce teleworking 

into LUTI models has been presented in Rana et al (2005). 

3.3.7 The Constant Travel Budget (CTB) Approach 

This approach was also borne out of the similar criticism and dissatisfaction with FS-M 

models which helped develop the ABA and the LUTI approaches, and was proposed in 
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Zahavi's working paper for the world bank (Zahavi, 1976). The specific reasons given 
for its genesis by its proponent were: failure of FSINI to allow for consequences of 
change; no explicit relationship with land-use; absence of causality; excessive 
complexity and cost; and difficulty of checking results (Roth and Zahavi, 19,, S'1). This 
approach is based on the "budgets" under which travel choices are made. The budgets 
allocated to travel include the daily mean expenditures on travel, per traveller and per 
household, in terms of time and money, and are a function of factors like the 
socioeconomic characteristics of the household, transport sýýstem supply and urban 
structure. 

Early contributions towards the development of the concept of travel budgets were 
made by Tanner (1961), Halder (1970) and Kirby (1974) who explored its theoretical 
dimensions and suggested ways to improve conventional travel demand models by 

employing travel time budgets. Wigan and Moris (1981) soon criticised the simplicity of 
the approach in these words 

The broad stability of time allocation to transport purposes has been picked up and used 
(for example, by Zahavi (1976)) as a basisfor transport analysis without a great deal of 
attention being paid to the competing activities, or indeed the appropriate groups with 
homogeneous characteristics for these purposes. 

The absence of rigor is also evident from loosely defined 'traveller' and her travel which 
is all embracing in terms of travel mode and time used 

a person who made at least one motorized trip during the day, although the daily travel 
times also include walking times as well as the access and egress times (door-to-door 
times) (Roth and Zahavi, 1981). 

Owing perhaps to these reasons, the approach did not gain much popularity within the 

transport modelling community. Major reviews of transport modelling approaches 
hardly mention it among the main approaches, e. g. DSC (2001) which reviewed and 

made an inventory of all the modelling approaches and techniques did not include it in 

its study. However, the concept of travel time budgets has stood the test of time. 
Whether these budgets are still constant, especially in the face of teleaccessibility, is 
being questioned and researchers are increasingly critical and sceptic about this claim, 

see for example an excellent paper by Mokhtarian and Chen (2004) and the references 

contained therein. 

3.3.8 Representing Teleworldng within the CTB Approach 

The fundamental thesis about this modelling approach when it was proposed was built 

around the concept of the stability of travel times over time and geographic regions 

which in other words means that these travel budgets are constant regardless of 

changes in other factors. Following this thesis, forecasting travel demand should be 

linked directly to the projected changes in DSE variables of the population of interest. 
Commute or travel characteristics of an individual or household have no role to play. 
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Perhaps that is the reason this concept is more used in simpler predictive tools like 

sketch planning models, e. g. MARS (Shepherd et al, 2007). 

Based on this approach, Golob et al (1981) proposed a utility model with four 
fundamental properties which are: travel can never decrease as income increases-, travel 
can never decrease as available time increases; travel decreases with increasing costs, 
and finally, travel increases with increasing speed. Clearli,, the impacts of teleworking 
on travel demand cannot be fully predicted with the use of a model based on these 
properties as teleworking adds to both income and time. Teleworking is about 
commute substitution. In the face of a constant travel budget, it would mean only 
displacement of travel which is clearly in conflict with the range of evidence reviewed 
in 2.10.2 on the travel impacts of teleworking. 

3.3.9 Models of Organisational Behaviour 

The possibility of modelling teleworking adoption by firms through organisational 
behaviour models was also explored. This strand of research was considered relevant 
because the research withing Management and Human Resource disciplines looks at 
teleworking adoption within an organisational context and draws on a synthesis of a 

raft of theories to explain the phenomenon. For example, Clark (1998) presented a 

synthesiZed model for the decision to telework which drew on economic theory, 

institutional theory, and the theory of planned behaviour. Employing neo-institutional 
theory, Daniels et al (2001) developed an explanatory framework of organlizational 

adoption of teleworking and use it to develop a model and a series of propositions 

concerning the adoption of different forms of teleworking. 

Parez et al (2003) analysed the teleworking adoption issue from an orgarlisational 

theory perspective and tested the hypotheses developed from the agency, institutional 

and resource-based view theories with empirical data from industrial and service 

companies. However, three limiting factors restricted work in this direction. It was 
found that: these models deal with management and organisational behaviour issues of 

emloyers; no mention of such models has been made within the literature on the main 

modelling paradigms discussed in the previous sections; and while such models might 

explain. employer policy it is difficult to see how travel Implications would be addressed. 

3.3.10 Summary Assessment of the Approaches 

The discussions in the previous subsections reveal that the FSM approach has been 

severely criticised for predicting travel demand without properly understanding travel 

behaviour. However, its deceptive simplicity and ease of use have contributed to its 

great success over the years. It also served as a benchmark for the other approaches. 

On the other hand, although ABA has analytic strengths and its underlying tenets are 
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also strong and may have been a preferred choice for this study but the availability of 
software of a fully operational model acts as limiting factor. The models that folloxv the 
LUTI approach are more fully developed. However, there remain gaps among tlae 
causal links between land use and transport fields. The CTB approach -, -, -I-Lich was also 
proposed as an alternative to the FSM has not gained much acceptance. Besides, the 
discussion found it too simplistic and inherently flawed to model the travel 
foregone/saved while tele-working, thus unsuitable for this study. Thus, only the FSM 

and the LUTI can be considered for practical use in tl-iis study. 

3.4 Possible Ways to Model Telework 

This section looks into a range of possibilities to model employer and the employee 
uptake of teleworking within the two shortlisted approaches and later on it presents a 
slightly more detailed discussion of the alternative ways in which employee uptakc 
could be represented within a conventional travel demand model. Depending upon the 

scope of the activity, the modelling objective can be realised in a number of ways. 
Discussion of the responses to teleworking in 2.9 and 3.2 showed that teleworking maý- 
be modelled in two stages or separate processej- modelling of teleworking adoption b)ý the 

respective actors and modelling of responses to adoption. Adoption modelling could 

possibly be attempted through the following options: 

0 Modelling telework adoption by the household within a transport model; 
0 Developing a stand alone model of telework adoption both by the firms and the 

households and linking it either to an FSM or LUTI framework; 
0 Modelling telework adoption both by the firms and the households within a land 

use model; and 
0 Modelling the data on teleworking take up as an exogenous input either to an 

FSM or to a land use model. 

Note that modelling of telework adoption by the firms is not possible within the 

transport model due to its design and scope limitations. In essence, the last option M 

the above Est is not telework modelling which this study is attempting as one of its 

objectives. Doing so would also impose a straightjacket upon the framework being used 

and severely limit the model response. Therefore, this option was ignored. 

For modelling the full range of the responses to teleworking adoption identified in 3.1, 

Table 3-1 shows the range of possibilities. Note that the table excludes the first 

-response in the list given in 3.1 because it has been addressed as a separate process 

above. The table points to the fact that non-work travel response will ah-, -ays be 

modelled within the transport model. Similarly, location response will always be 

modelled within the land use model. It is helpful to note that the possibilities M Table 

3-1 have been considered purely from a theoretical perspective. In reahty it may be a bit 

too optimistic to expect a particular model to accommodate the entire range of 
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responses listed for that model. For example, it iývould take time to develop land USC 
models which would be capable of modelling changes in car ownership or clianges iii 
an extended skills market. 

Modellina Options 

Response to be Modelled Land Use Transport Standalone model of 
Niodel Model Telework Adoption 

Hiring from a geographically 
extended skills market 

Yes No Yes 

Changes in office space needs and 
location preferences 

Yes No No 

Changes in demands for car parking Yes No No 
space 

Changes in cost structure of firms' 

overheads 
Yes No No 

Commute trip reduction/ suspension Yes Yes Yes 

Changes in teleworking frequency No Yes Yes 

Changes in non-work travel/time No Yes No 
saving response 

Changes in location behaviour Yes No No 

Changes in car ownership Yes No No 

Changing the job location Yes No No 
Table 3-1: Possibili. ties for modelling responses to teleNvork adoption 

3.4.1 Modelling Teleworlcing within a Conventional Transport Model 

The possibilities discussed m the regard mclude: 

0 treating teleworking as a different type of trip at the trip generation stage; 
0 treating teleworking as equivalent to an alternative mode; and 
0 using a separate model of teleworking to produce factors which are then applied 

to a trip matrix. 

The first two suggestions would bring changes in the model's internal design and 

enhance its response while the third suggestion would provide the specific input needed 

to model the travel impact. The remaining subsections present more details about how 

possibly each of these suggestions may be implemented in a conventional travel 

demand model. The option of dealing with telework data as an exogenous input, as 

mentioned above, can be followed at all the stages except the assignment stage. The 

later this stage is in an FSM the more complicated arid tiresome it would be to handle. 

This is excluded as an option from further discussion. 
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3.4.2 Modelling at Trip Generation /Attraction Stage 

For modelling adoption at the trip generation stage, the starting point is the recognition 
of SEG based household and employment sector-based job categories within all the 
traffic zones in the study area. Understandably the first step is to ensure that 
teleworking friendly SEG and job zones are identified as an output at this stage and 
linked into origin-destination (OD) pairs. To model adoption, a telework adoption 
routine (programmed on theoretical logic about telework adoption and having 

provision for appropriate growth factors) can be introduced to this output that would 
separate the total demand into the copinuiler wid teleworker twe 'es q1'1)ouse1)o1ds pa-s--i-ed oii to 

, gon 
Me disirl'bulion malfiX. An illustration of this approach has been shown in Figure I I. 
These categories would be continuously adjusted with each iteration within the model 

run until the model is in equilibrium with predefined (GC or some other) criteria. (Tlle 

shares for the respective categories in the figure are illustrative only. ) 
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Figurc '. 1: Schcma ic diagram of modelhrig tele,, vork as household categonT (Boxes and tigures 
ZD ti 

shown for household categories arc meant only for illustration and do not constitute a real or a 
separate process or stage) 

Appropriate trip rates for different trip purposes are applied to the trip matrix at this 

stage and depending upon the particular convention followed by a model, commute 

trips by teleworkers are suspended from the network or discounted from the total 

demand. After this the particular model would follow its usual logic to perform the 
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remaining operations. This may be called an SEG based or disaggregate approach to 
modelling of telework adoption. 

The other responses to telework adoption are long term in nature and -,,. -ould be the 
result of end-of-model-period GC (accessibility measures) output. The respective 
effects of these responses would be incorporated into the input data for the next model 
period run. 

3.4.3 Teleworbing as a Travel Mode and Role of Teleworldng Costs 

For modelling teleworking as a travel mode, a choice option to 'travel' by such a mode 
would need to be created within the modelling framework to be used. This would 
require defining the utility of such a mode that would deterrMine the relaM-e 
attractiveness of this model. This utility would be based on a generalised cost function 

similar to functions for the competing conventional modes. Based on its relative utiliý,, 
the teleworking mode would attract travellers and the trips by 'travellers' using this 

mode would be suppressed or suspended from the total travel demand. This would be 
done at the modal split stage of model operations. The costs of teleworking would have 

an important and explicit role in representing teleworking M this way. 

Teleworking costs would have an explicit role if teleworking is to be studied using a 
choice modelling framework (consisting of conventional travel choices). The 

teleworking costs will have an implicit role if the frequency choices are studied and 

modelled within the framework of a predictive model. This role would amount to 

making all the (teleworking as well as non-teleworking) choices being studied 

comparable with regard to the cost of a particular choice as was eventually done in this 

study (section 8.5.1). This needs a look at the genesis and composition of teleworking 

costs. 

Teleworking costs can be viewed as the sum of tangible and intangible components. 
Tangible costs can be further conceptualised as a sum of fixed and operational/variable 

components. Looking at the actual costs involved, the fixed component appears to far 

outweigh the variable component in terms of magnitude. Once an employee has 

decided to adopt tele-working, cost analysis suggests that she would try to maximise her 

frequency unless constrained by own career ambitions or/and some other external 
factors imposed by the 'job nature and/or employer attitude and culture. These costs 

are explored next. 

3.4.3.1 Tangible Fixed costs 

The costs under the following heads may be regarded as tangible fixed costs: 

Equipment cost regarcUess of who bears it 
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0 Network access cost (this is also usually a fixed periodical payment and is not 
affected by short term (daily or weekly) behaviour) 

0 Cost of space allocated to work at home (employer might partially contribute). 

Allocating cost of internet access at home to teleworking appears trivial here in vieýx of 
its use for various activities other than office work. It can be assumed that the decision 
to have internet access at home in a majority of cases is independent of decision to 
adopt telework. 

3.4.3.2 Tangible Variable Costs 

The variable part of tangible cost may consist of 

0 Energy cost (electricity, heating, etc. ) 
0 Cost of phone and fax use if required in addition to internet. 

Arguably, calculation of the teleworking costs for frequency adjustment purpose, if 
needed, would only involve the variable component of the total cost per teleworking 

occasion. Therefore, from the tangible category, the only cost heads which appear 
relevant for frequency modelling are tangible and variable costs. Arithmetically, the 

motivating factor towards increased frequency by a teleworker would be the net savings 
in GC realised by her. These savings would be equal to the difference between GC of 
travel by her usual mode of travel and variable cost of teleworking. However, it appears 
that neither the fixed nor the variable components of these costs are likely to influence 
the frequency in the short term in majority of the cases, since the fixed component is 

sunk cost and the variable part is negligible compared to GC by the usual travel mode. 

3.4.3.3 Intangible Costs of TW 

This cost component may have a significant role within the predictive choice modelling 
framework for frequency response in view of the tangible variable cost component 
being almost negligible. Further, this cost component is also envisaged to be constant 
for each teleworking occasion, i. e. it will increase by a constant factor when summed 

over all the occasions and, perhaps most significantly, it will not be affected by changes 

in transport network conditions. On the other hand, network conditions often have a 

significant effect on GC of travel by the conventional travel modes. (This observation 
feeds the scepticism about the whole idea of comparing costs of two alternatives, i. e. 

teleworking and travelling, operating in two completely different environments. ) 

However, if teleworking is to be modelled as a mode competing with the conventional 

travel mode within the choice modelling framework, the role of intangible cost factors 

will become additionally significant. It would require careful consideration, especiallý- of 

any assumptions to be made, to avoid any potential risk to the stability of the model. It 

may require defining and specifying GC of teleworking taking into account all Oie 

possible impediments to teleworking so that it does not appear disproportionately 
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attractive in comparison to other alternatives in the choice set. (Ho,,,, -e,, -er, defining a 
true measure of job accessibility of teleworkers would require a separate research 
effort. ) For any potential use of this concept in this thesis, potential impediments and 
disMcentives to telework may Mclude: 

0 Risk of telework being viewed negatively for career and re-employment 
opportunities 

0 Risk of telecon-imunIcation network breakdown 
0 Lack of s elf- supervisory skills 
0 Developing a sense of cabin fever 
0 Loss of opportunities for social interaction/professional networking 
0 Risk of diminished peer support 
0 Risk of being offered reduced pay for teleworking occasions 
0 No or reduced liability for occupational health and safety issue 
0 Absence of legislation protecting employment conditions for teleworkers 
0 Distractions by household members while teleworking 
0 Inability to manage time/work at home (over-worked or being less productive) 
0 Risk about security of information and data transfer 
0 Loss of learning opportunities through interaction with colleagues 

This list may be read in descending order of effects of these factors. Many of these maýý 
have already been considered by an employee at the adoption stage. Therefore, cost on 

account of many of these factors may have to be considered from a marginal 

perspective as it will not be a total loss/risk, e. g. regarding loss of learning opportunity, 

a teleworker may be able to learn through experience how to maxirru'se the benefits of 
her attendance at the usual workplace during the week. To avoid double counting of 

such marginal effect(s) would require due diligence. Also the assumption here is that 
the available teleworking option is completely flexible and has no binding frequency 

which may not be the case in reality in a majority of cases, especiaUy regarding the 

upper limit on frequency. This issue can be partially coveted by imposing a ceiling on 

choice of frequency. 

3.4.4 Using a Standalone Model 

This suggestion means the development of a complete new model in contrast to the 

capability enhancement suggestions. If pursued, it would in principle be developed as a 

simple but adequate tool along the suggested outlines of the general framework 

presented previously. This model is envisaged to accommodate both modelling 

processes: teleworking adoption in its standalone mode and teleworking frequency 

when linked to a transport model of the type of FSM. 

The standalone model of teleworking adoption would be incapable of modelling 

teleworking effects on the travel behaviour like increased availability of car, time and 

the income effect resulting in increased leisure /recreational, trips unchained from 

commute and shopping trips. These effects can only be modelled within an FS-'L\I based 
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transport model by adjusting the appropriate trip rates for the relevant travel 
generators. 

3.5 Conclusions 

Modelling employer and employee uptake of teleworking require developing new 
models of teleworking adoption or enhancing the response of existing operational land 

use and/or transport models. Understanding of how telework adoption affects job 
accessibility and whether adoption also induces relocation, which again affects the 

overall accessibility to activities requiring travel, is fundamental to realise that end. So 
far modelling of the teleworking impacts as one specific application of the ICT has not 
been attempted within a LUTI framework or within a transport model. Considering the 

cross dimensional nature of these impacts it would be worthwhile to do so. 

The discussions of different travel demand modelling paradigms reveals that the FS1\1 

approach has been severely criticised for predicting travel demand without properly 

understanding travel behaviour. However, its deceptive simplicity and ease of use have 

contributed to its great success over the years. It also served as a benchmark for the 

other approaches. On the other hand, although ABA has analytic strengths and its 

underlying tenets are also storng and may have been a preferred choice for this study. 

The models that follow the LUTI approach are more fully developed than ABA 

models. However, there remain gaps among the causal links between land use and 

transport fields. The CTB approach which was also proposed as an alternative to the 

FSM has not gained much acceptance. Besides, the discussion found it too simplistic 

and inherently flawed to model the travel foregone/saved while teleworking, thus 

unsuitable for this study. Hence, the FSM, the ABA and the LUTI can be considered 

for practical use in this study. 

With regard to the ABA, availability of software of a fully operational model is a 
limiting factor. The LUTI framework also appears a natural choice due to the cross 
disciplinary nature of tele-working impacts. Its use is rather essential from a behavioural 

perspective if the impacts of the location related responses to telework adoption as wen 

as on travel substitution are to be analysed and understood in greater detail. However, 

there are considerable implications of doing so from various perspectives which might 

make such an effort a daunting task. 

Concluding from the discussion on relevant modelling paradigms and how teleworking 

might be represented within the alternative paradigms, a list of options was drawn. The 

range of options includes modelling both the adoption and responses to the adoption. 

Finally, three specific suggestions on how possibly to represent teleworking within a 

conventional travel demand model were considered in slightly more detail. Treating 
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teleworking as a different type of trip at trip generation stage or as eqwvalent to an 
alternative mode would bring changes in the model's internal design and enhance its 
response; while using a separate model of teleworking to produce factors , vhich could 
then be applied to a trip matrix would provide the specific input needed to model the 
travel demand in conventional FSM. 

Modelling teleworking as a travel mode has also highlighted the increasingly important 
issue of teleworking cost within the transport modelling paradigm. This concept has 

particular significance if teleworking has to compete with the conventional travel 

modes. Various types of teleworking cost have been identified and some speculations 
have been made regarding their role. The concept of the intangible cost of teleworking 

is particularly important. It has been conceived as a component that is the sum of costs 

assigned to all behavioural and technological factors acting as impediments and 
disincentives to teleworking adoption and increase in its frequency. Understanding the 
dynamics of teleworking cost behaviour also offers insight into potential frequency 

levels. 

The use of any of the FSM, the ABA and the LUTI approaches to model telework 

would generate a substantial workload which has to be balanced against the project 

resources. The availability of software for an operation land use model or model based 

on the ABA is also a limiting factor. These aspects have considerable implications for 

the course of the study from a practical perspective. All these issues are related to the 

scope and scale of the study and are taken up in the next chapter. 
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4 Study Scope, Modelling Framework and Data Requirements 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter defines the study scope out of the responses identified in 3.1 and identifies 
the feasible approach to modelling teleworking within the available resources. It starts 
with an outline of what would have been an ideal study in line with the original research 
idea in the next section. Originally, the use of a combined LUTI model and/or a FS'NI 

model were intended, but neither was in practice available. Hence this section also 
prioritises -research into the responses identified in 3.1 in the light of the joint 
constraints of costlier data requirements, availability of the models and project 
resources. In section three, adapting the original modelling methodology, a framework 
for forecasting of the impacts of teleworking has been developed. Finally benefiting 
from the defined study scope and clear boundaries of the proposed framework, the 
data requirements are explored, evaluated and defined. 

4.2 Study Scope: Prioritising the Research Questions 

The battery of responses to telework availability and adoption, identified in 3.1, if 

translated into actions has the potential of bringing about changes in transport, 

property and job markets. To evaluate the full impact of these responses on respective 

markets, both the actions of the firms and individuals and reactions of affected markets 

need to be modelled. Thus, it can be argued that an ideal study would: investigate 

teleworking from both the households' and the firms' perspectives; model all the 

responses at a disaggregate level; and assess and analyse their impacts on both 

transportation and land use systems. A modelling exercise that encompasses all these 

would provide a better and fuller basis for understanding and forecasting the impact of 

teleworking. The foremost requirement of such an exercise is the availability of a 

comprehensive LUTI modelling tool which had originally been envisaged but proved 

not to available to the project. Further, the data requirement of a study at this scale are 

also obvious. This situation forced a prioritisation of the research questions. 

The teleworking frequency of an individual is the most sign'ficant of responses due to 
its direct impact on travel demand during peak tyaffic hours. Similarly, among all the 

travel modes the car used by a single person for commuting contributes most to 

congestion. Non-work related travel as a result of the released time and car was also 
potentially important for its impacts on the overall demand for and displacement of 
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travel opportunities. Similarly, location behaviour of teleworkers was considered 
unportant because of its implications for accessibilitý- and contraction or dispersion of 
activity space for teleworkers. 

On the other hand, changing job as a result of the decision to be a teleworker requires 
greater commitment to the practice and takes a longer time to be reflected in the 
behaviour. Similarly, studying changes in car ownership patterns, also being a long term 
decision, as a result of adopting teleworking would be more appropriate for study once 
teleworking population has established itself as a significant segment of the market. 
Therefore, these two responses are presently less important and can be excluded from 
the investigations. However, the case of modelling firms' adoption and responses is not 
only different from these responses but potentially quite significant also. The impacts 
of firms' decisions relative to telework can be understood through the use of a land use 
model. The unavailability of such a model and the cost of data collection have checked 
this ambition and a fuller perspective on firms had also to be excluded from the scope. 

Another important consideration was the decision regarding the unit of modelling, i. e. 
whether to model telework adoption at the individual level or at the household level. 
Both units of modelling have their respective sets of implications. Briefly, from an 
individualistic perspective, the telework adoption is a household decision due to caring 
needs, car and space uses, and income effects. On the other hand, in the event of 
modeffing it at household level, the adoption propensity of an the members Ma multi- 

worker household needs to be considered. This in turn has Implications for data 

collection methodology. After careful and comparative evaluation of all the 

implications of both the units of modelling, modelling at individual level was 
considered more appropriate. In this regard other members of a multi-worker 
household who could be potential adopters were assumed to be the part of the 

population who were out of the sample frame. 

The above reasoning means that the study would focus on an 'individual within a 
household who is a regular commuter and in fulltime employment. This individual 

would be studied for their adoption and post-adoption responses to telework 

availability which would include teleworking frequency (to be studied and modelled in 
detail); non-work travel; and location/relocation responses. The last two will be 

explored in less detail. Relocation behaviour as a result of adopting teleworking will not 
be modelled due to unavailability of a modelling tool. In terms of travel mode, 

primarily the responses of car users (focus of this study) to telework availability and 

adoption would be considered. However, depending upon the nature of study results, 

there is an option to apply those results to other user classes and develop estimates of 

the impacts of teleworking. 
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4.3 Developing a Framework for Impact Forecasting 

Three possible options for modelling teleworking were identified in 3.4. In the available 
circumstances, only the last option i. e. using a separate model of teleworking to 
produce trip factors (see section 3.4.4) was considered feasible. To develop this model, 
discrete choice modelling methodology was used in which adoption and frequencý- 

responses to telework availability were combined. The modelling framework finally 

used comprised a discrete choice model (DCNý and a single link model (SLI\ý form. A 

predictive model of adoption and frequency was developed based on SP data collected 
for this purpose to work within the DCM convention. 

To model the system Wide impact of teleworking on congestion the output from the 
DCM model was fed into an SLM which represented the second order convergence to 

changes in congestion. The proposed framework could also be made to accommodate 
the analysis and impact of non work travel and location responses. Depending upon 
the availability of evidence from the data to be collected, the estimates of the impact of 

adoption and frequency on non work travel can be exogenously incorporated to reflect 
the net impact. In the rest of this section, the logit model is first described and after 
that the SLM is introduced. Finally, a description of the combined framework has been 

provided accompanied by a flowchart diagram. 

4.3.1 Logit Model Form 

This section presents the form and structure of a logit model which is a popular form 

of DCM. Variant forms of logit model such as multinornial logit (1\4NL) and nested 
logit along with its theoretical foundations will be explored in chapter 8. The logit 

model is represented as: 

euu' 
epu' 

Where Pi is the probability of choice 1 being chosen, ýt is the scaling factor and Ui is the 

utility of choice i out of a set of j choices entered into the specification. A common 

simplification is to assume that ýt is constant across all the choices in a given choice set 
(DfI'2006). After this simplification the logit function assumes the folloWMg form: 

pi eu' 
ui 

(4.2) 
ýe 
iEJ 

This form takes in utilities of choices being compared and evaluated and returns the 

relative probability, P, for each choice which the population of the data sample may 

make. This requires the utility of each choice to be estimated, the function for which is 

written as: 
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a' 
lk 

18ikXik (4.3) 

Wherein a represents the alternative specific constant (ASC) in a particular function if 
needed,, Oikrepresents the coefficients for choice 1 and attribute k and Xikare the 
parameters for all the attributes entering in the function for choice i. All the utilitý 
functions in a model structure are specified in this way. For segmentation analysis 
relative to DSEC variables, equation (5.3) takes the following form: 

n-I 

Ui =a+ 
Ik)oikXik+ ly, dky Xik (4.4) 

Y=j 

Where the index ýy'in the second additive function represents the number of categories 
in a DSEC variable, yy is the coefficient for theA category of the categorical N-anable, 
dky is the parameter entering for a particular dummy variable for all the n-1 

_), categories 

and k categorical variables to be studied and interacting With the parameter for one of 
the main attributes (N. However, dummies can also enter Ma function on their own as 

shall be seen in the case of the teleworking policy variable (section 8.6.1). In that case 
the equation (4.4) would become: 

n-I 

Ui =a+ 
Ik)6ik Xik +Iy, d4 (4-5) 

Y=l 

Only the relevant explanatory variables are entered in a utility function and sometimes 

an alternative specific constant (ASC) is also specified to obtain a better model fit. As 

output, logit estimation provides coefficient estimates, t statistics and standard errors, 
log-likehhood measures, Rho Squared goodness of fit and matrices of correlations of 

estimated coefficients. Unlike regression analysis, in logit analysis the coefficients 

obtained are scaled (Ortuzar and Willumsen 2001) relative to the variance of 

unobserved factor(s). 

4.3.2 The Single Link Model 

The SLM uses a speed flow relationship which represents all demand and supply in a 

given area by an aggregate 'single link'. The SLM function is based on empirical 

research (Hall et al, 1992) and can take different formulations depending upon the 

context of the study. Some of the better known formulations include HCM curve, BPR 

curve and MTC curve and all have their respective limitations. To go into their details is 

the beyond the scope of this study which uses a BPR (Bureau of Public Roads) type 
function. The BPR function is written as 

-vf 

+ a(q / Q3 (4.6) 
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In which V is congested speed, 
Vf 

is free flow speed on the link, q is flow, and C is 
capacity. The parameters a and 

P 
are either user-specified or obtained using a 

nonlinear least squares, Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm (Martin, 1998). The capacity C 
is estimated to be the maximum hourly flow observed during the 30-dav period, and 
the free flow speed is the median speed when the network occupancy is below 1 O"o 
(Chen et al, 2005). 

The SLM uses an area speed-flow curve and as such predicts facility speed as a function 

of traffic flow. It has its own properties and works under certain assumptions. The 
function represented in equation (4.6) assumes a demand dependent delay on a link 

resulting in congestion. It also assumes that there are no obstructions, bottlenecks, or 
controls on the link, including at the link exit, other than any that may be interpreted as 
being implicitly present in the form of the function. Traffic enters and leaves only at the 
beginning and end of the link. The mathematical function which was ultimately used 
has been given in section 9.6.1 (equation 9.2). 

4.3.3 Description of the Resulting Framework 

The framework in Figure 4.1 takes M the entire travel demand in the study area and 
disaggregates it into two categories along the time of day division, i. e. peak and off 

peak. The peak category is further divided into the car commuters (focus of this study, 
thus, sampled population) and the rest (non-sampled population). jn retrospect it is 

useful to note that the study should have covered the PT users as well. ) The two 

populations have been disaggregated along the main possible responses (travel choices) 

to avoid congestion. Public transport (PT) users from the sampled population have 

been pooled with the non sampled population. Thus, -the framework has three main 

modelling links: the left link (non sampled peak), the right link (off peak) and the 

middle link (sampled peak). The framework is capable of predicting for different user 

classes and analysis at the disaggregated level given the availability of the data. 

As modelling tools, the framework will employ two mathematical functions: MNL and 
SLM. The MNL component of the framework will be used for demand forecasting. For 

congestion forecasting, three SLM functions haves been linked to the output from the 
MNL model to make the framework comprehensive though only SLM for car travel 
during the peak was used in the end. Given predefined criteria for allowed travel time 

on the network links being modelled, the combined MNL-SLM model will converge to 

equilibrium travel flow/demand on the link through successive iterations. This has 

been shown through a feedback loop (dashed line) to the MNL model for the sampled 

population. 

For the sampled population (the middle link), the framework separates the commute 
demand during the peak by mode choice, i. e. car and PT. The car users are sub)ected to 
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policy analysis and fed into MNL which provides the distribution of their propensities 
for all the choices. At this stage, the impact on the tra%-el demand of various policies 
can be determined (for further details, see section 9.5) and all travel categories be 
distributed into their respective SLNIs. To determine the impact on congestion times, 
the propensities of those commuting by car, fully or partially are fed into SL'NI for car 
users (for further details, see section 9.6). 

The PT users in the sampled population are pooled with the PT users of non sampled 

population (the left link). The entire non sampled population along with the PT users in 
the sample population can also be subjected to policy analysis and fed into the same or 

separate MNL if required. After the policy test, this population can also be distributed 

to respective SLMs as for the sampled population. 
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The right link in the framework models the travel demand during the off peak and is 
mainly of interest due to car commuters switching to that time of daN- and for 
accommodating the extra non work travel by teleworkers if any. 

However, the framework, in the event of a model transfer, can also cater to the 
combined travel demand (both sampled and non sampled populations) during the peak 
by pooling the demand for different travel categories (i. e. car commuting during the 
peak, car user during off peak and PT users). In this situation the left and middle links 

would be combined and the total demand fed into one combined MNL and then 
feeding the distributions for different travel choice categories into respective SLIMs 

marked as 1ý2 and 3 and extending the feedback loop to the combined NINL model. 

This framework is also capable of accommodating the non work travel response 
(shown by the appropriate box in the figure) and location response (by linking it and 
providing the data on accessibilities to a land use model and receiving inputs on 
population and economic data). 

4.4 Data Requirements 

Generally the data requirements are steered by the study objective, research 
methodology and scope of the investigation. The three elements are in place now, 
therefore, it is possible to outline the data needs at this stage. Looking at the 

methodology being used for the investigation, the need for the following data can be 

envisaged at this stage: 

0 current estimates of teleworkers (preferably by SEGs and job/industry sector) 
0 (preferably disaggregated) historical annual growth rates of teleworkers 
0 aggregate (and disaggregate if possible) travel demand data (by time of the day 

and modal shares) from the study area 
0 data on speeds, flows and distances for the links to be modelled 
0 projections about future adoption rate of teleworking 
0 current data on the frequency of teleworking by the teleworkers and projections 

on the changes in this frequency affected by different factors/ conditions 
0 data on job accessibility for different user classes in the study area 
0 data on current and future impacts of the non-work travel and land use responses 

The first four elements of the above bullets are needed to calibrate the framework in 
Figure 4.1 for forecasting both travel demand and congestion impacted by teleworking 
for the base situation/year. By its very nature these data would be researched ftom the 
literature and other secondary data sources. Historical growth rate factors would be 

needed to explain the future projections and, if preferred, to strengthen the behavioural 

response of themodelling system. 

OWIng to the innovative nature of this study and for the reasons discussed in section 
2.6.3, the rest of the data items in the above hst are envisaged at this stage to be 
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obtained through a survey. Projections about the future would be needed to feed the 
travel demand forecasts. One of the objectives of this study is to test teleworking 
adoption's response to policy and subject it to changes in the policy. This also 
necessitates the collection of fresh data. Collecting these data along the segmentations 
within the mode choices and job types would make the analysis and the projections 
about teleworking and its impacts robust and more useful. However, depending upon 
the study scale and characteristics of study area, preferred level of disaggregation may 
have additional implications for the survey content, design and management. 

The teleworking frequency is the most important impact factor. Therefore, its current 
estimates and plausible future projections are very critical elements In the whole data 

collection strategy. This type of data currently does not exist. Similarly, the data on non- 
work travel and location behaviour of teleworkers are needed to quantify the nature, 
direction and magnitude of these impacts. Further, it may be appropriate to briefly 

explore employers' perspective on teleworking policy and take-up. All these 

requirements have considerable implications for the data collection strategy and 

exercise and precise details in this regard have been dealt within the next chapter. 
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5 Data collection and Survey Development 

5.1 Introduction 

The availability of the data is a major concern in a majority of applied research projects 
and this thesis is no exception. Section 4.4 clearly outlined the data requirements for 
this study and their rationale. Out of the eight bulleted points, the first three points are 
contextual data while the rest relate to the core study requirements. Of methodological 
necessity, the contextual data, mainly to calibrate the impact forecasting framework 

including a model of telework adoption (section 4.3.3), were obtained from secondarv 
sources. The sources for secondary data include DTLR (2002), SUSTEL (2003) Cairns 

et al (2004) and Wilson et al (2004). The data on travel demand was sourced from the 
relevant department of Leeds City Council. 

At its core this study seeks to understand the telework adoption under explicit policy 
interventions to encourage teleworking as an alternative to commuting. This essentially 
requires study-specific data to estimate a choice model of telework adoption and 
frequency as noted in 4.3. The reasons mentioned in section 2.6.3 also made a strong 
case for fresh data. The last element of the defined data requirements (section 4-4) 

pertains to data on the non-work travel and land use impacts of the responses to 
teleworking adoption. Hopkinson and James (2003) studied non work travel impacts of 
teleworking in the UK but in a quite different study context. However, section 2.10.3 

identified that the location behaviour of teleworkers has never been studied in the UK, 

hence there are no secondary data. Similarly, employees' attitudes towards teleworking 

were also not studied in the past in the UK (see 2.6.7). Therefore, these three elements 

were also made part of the primary data collection exercise which in its entirety would 

seek to: 

0 estimate the number of current teleworkers and potential adopters; 
0 estimate current teleworking frequency; 
0 estimate how adoption and frequency would vary In the context of changes in 

policy on travel conditions; 
0 have the data on non-work travel and location behaviour as a result of telework 

adoption or preference; and 
0 study employees' attitudes towards teleworking. 

A brief survey on employers' perspective on current and likely future teleworking 

uptake (first bullet point) and factors mfluencing it has also been planned and would be 

described in Chapter 10. This chapter has the following structure: section two covers 
the approaches to primary data collection, evaluates the RP and SP approaches bý- 
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reviewing the literature and selects the appropriate approach; section tI-Iree focuses on 
issues of designing a choice experiment using the SP method; section four reports on 
the survey formulation process; and finally some brief conclusions are drawn. 

5.2 Approaches to Primary Data Coffection 

The specified elements of primary data can be obtained in a variety of ways. Pruinarily, 
three types of survey are used: revealed preferences (RP), stated preferences (SP) and 
attitudinal surveys. Generally, RP and SP methods are used to predict behaviour of the 
respondents given the choices available to them and forecast demand for each 
alternative in the choice set. Attitudinal surveys are employed to explore the attitudes 
and factors shaping the behaviour towards a choice or a set of choices. Ben-Akiva et al 
(1999) are of the opinion that attitudes and perceptions have been proved to strongly 
influence individuals' choices. All these methods have previously been applied among 
employees to the study of teleworking and its different aspects. Attitudinal surveys are 
grounded in socio-psychological theory of attitude-behaviour relationships developed 
by Ajzen and Fishbein (1977), applied to transportation choice decisions by 

Koppelman and Pas (1980) and used to explore attitudes towards teleworking by 

Mahmassani et al (1993), Yen et al (1994), and Mokhtarian and Salomon (1997). 

Previous studies which used RP data to explore teleworking adoption and/or 
teleworking frequency, on small samples are MannerMig and Mokhtarian, (1995) Bagley 

and Moktharian (1997), from large samples Drucker and Khattak (2000), Popuri and 
Bhat (2003) and B6r)esson, (2003). Bernardino et al. (1993) and Sullivan et al. (1993) 

initiated the use of the SP method to predict teleworking adoption. Later on Bernardo 

and Ben-Akiva (1996) and Moktharian and Salomon, (1997) used SP data in their 

studies. All these studies were in US settings. More recently Bonsall and Shires (2005) 

used this method to estimate models of teleworking from an employer's perspective. It 

is significant to note that the SP method has not been applied to the study of 

teleworking frequency. 

Recently an extension to the SP method, called 1ACE (interactive agency choice 

experiments), has been proposed and empirically tested, incidentally on flexible 

working practices including teleworking, by Brewer and Hensher (2000) and Rose and 
Hensher (2004). The approach is characterised by offers and feedback and may be 

more sulted to study the group economic decision behaviour. It is born out of the 

criticism that SP experiments are suitable only to study processes where the agents have 

no external restrictions on their capability. To some extent, this criticism may be valid 

regarding telework adoption as the choice process in this case is not independent. 
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This advance in methodology, however, removes only a minor degree of constraint "is 
the choice process still has to be studied in controlled conditions and with only a finite 
number of choices. Although the framework adds value to the study of the choice 
process it is still not free from limitations. It is suitable only for very small samples, 
adds more complexity to an already cluttered methodology characterised by a battery of 
respondents' biases, and is thus of limited practical value. However, the really 
competing methods, due to their very nature, are SP and RP though there is growing 
interest in, and a body of literature on, their complementary character. The next section 
critically looks at both the methods. 

5.2.1 An Overview of RP and SP Methods 

RP is the preference of the actual choice while SP is a statement of choice. SP 

experiments offer the decision maker hypothetical scenarios and the preferences 

expressed indicate the relative importance of the attributes that characterise these 

scenarios. SP provides better data due to experimental design as it is characterised by 

more variation and better trade-offs and it avoids correlation problems while major 
drawbacks relate to non commitment bias and habit. However, the SP approach is 

more suitable to situations where there is no existing market for an alternative or it is 

relatively less established. Over the years SP has increased in its acceptance and 

popularity. Which of these approaches is better? A decision in this regard is not an easy 

one. 

LoUViere et al (2000) list an array of characteristics of RP and SP methods. According 

to them RP data typically: 

0 Depict the world as it is now (current market equilibrium) 
0 Possess inherent relationships between attributes (technological constraints are 

fixed) 
0 Have only existing alternatives as observables 
0 Embody market and personal constraints on the decision makers 
0 Have high reliability and face validity 
0 Yield one observation per respondent at each observation point. 

WHe SP data typically 

0 Describe hypothetical or visual decision contexts (flexibility) 
0 Control relationship between attributes which permits mapping of utility 

functions with technologies different from existing ones 
0 Can include existing and/or proposed and/or generic (i. e. unbranded or 

unlabelled) choice alternatives 
0 Cannot easily (in some cases cannot at all) represent changes M market and 

personal constraints effectively 
0 Seem to be reliable when respondents understand, are committed to and can 

respond to tasks 
0 (usually) Yield multiple observations per respondent at each observation point. 

9 
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SP data has advantages M that the choice situations presented to respondents can be 
carefully controlled in a number of ways to maxinlise the amount of information 
collected from each respondent (Daly and Rohr 1998). It is rich in attribute trade-off 
information, produces more robust models than estimated on RP data and can capture 
a wider and broader array of preference-driven behaviour than RP data (Lou-, -lere et al. 
(2000). However, it also has disadvantages relative to RP data, particularIv that it is 
hypothetical and experiences difficulty in taking into account certain types of real 
market constraints; it is hence not good for prediction in existing markets Without 
calibration of alternative specific constants (ASCs) (Louviere et al. (2000). It is also not 
certain whether the results obtained can be applied in a way that can inspire confidence 
(Daly and Rohr 1998). 

For the above reasons there has been significant recent interest in the use of RP and SP 
data together, attempting to use the better aspects of each data type. Essentially, the 
two data types are complementary, i. e. the strengths of the one cover the weaknesses of 
the other. In particular, the credibility and realism of the RP data combines well with 
the efficiency and flexibility of the SP data (Daly and Rohr 1998). There also have been 

special issues of academic journals on the topic which give an overview of the state of 
practice and the problems for their times of publication. See for example, issues of 
Journal of Tranilbort EconoMiCS and Polig, (in January 1988) focused on SP models' external 
validation issues, of Tranprtafion (in May 1994) which focused on issues on combined 
use of SP and RP data, and more recently of Environmental Resource EconomICS (2006, 

issue no. 34) which focused on issues of model uncertainty and techniques like 

response pooling and model averaging. In summary, best practice is to use SP only 

when it can be scaled to RP, otherwise it would be automatically assumed that RP and 
SP errors are equal. The best use of SP data is for trade-offs while forecasts should rely 

on RP data as much as possible. 

5.2.2 The Suitable Approaches to Data Collection and their Rationale 

The choice of a data collection approach is a function of the study objective. The 

teleworking responses to be studied are quite different in nature. This difference would 

influence the selection of the approaches to data collection. This study is not only 
interested in current teleworking adoption levels but also in the potential market for 

teleworking, i. e. those who would prefer to telework if it is available to them. This 

requires the use of both RP and SP approaches. 

For policy analysis, control over the experiment conditions (attributes, their levels and 

choices) is required. The responses generated in this way give valuable insight regarding 

the effectiveness of the policy set being tested or its individual components and 

ultimately its acceptance. For example, studying effects of generalised cost of travel on 
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teleworking frequency essentially would require creation of hypothetical scenarios. 
Further, there are intentions to test a new attribute (employer's policy on telework) for 
its effects on the given choices. Like untested markets and products, untested sensitive 
and costly policy can perhaps best be tested through the application of SP techniques. 
One such technique is designing choice experiments which cater to these requirements 
in the best possible manner. Most often such a choice experiment needs a context and 
data on contextual variables, e. g. the characteristics of an alternative M the choice set. 
This again requires the use of an RP approach. 

The purpose of studying non work travel and location responses is to develop estunates 
of the impacts of teleworking in these two areas. This can best be done with RP data 

on a sample of teleworkers who have been in the practice for a fairly long period of 
time. Perhaps the best approach to study the true impacts of teleworking on the 
location choice behaviour is a before-and-after approach through panel data in which 
the survey explores the characteristics of commute distance and residence location 

relative to the urban human geography. It appears from the literature review in Chapter 

two that this has never been done before. 

For non work travel, a one-shot survey approach would be a very poor indicator of 

reality. The best thing to do is a before-and-after panel data through travel diary on a 

sample of teleworkers or at least a travel diary across a week's period on current 
teleworkers. In earlier studies, both approaches, i. e. a diary based and a snapshot RP 

survey, have been used. The studies by Hamer et al (1991) *in the Netherlands and 
Pendyala et al (199 1) in the US were based on the former while Hopkinson and James 

(2003) in the UK used the latter approach. 

The discussion in the last two paragraphs means a completely different methodology 
towards data collection which in turn have obvious implications for project resources 

and the remit of this study. These considerations require that these non work travel and 
location responses be treated simply. The intentions are to combine RP and SP 

approaches into a hybrid approach to elicit responses on these two aspects of 
teleworking by adjusting the wording of relevant questions to suit both existing 
teleworkers and those who would indicate a preference for teleworking. The discussion 

in this subsection so far leads to the conclusion that depending upon a particular 

response being studied and modelled, both RP and SP data types can be used to 

achieve the study objectives. 

Exploring the perceptions that shape attitudes and behaviour towards teleworking 

would give insight into the reasons that underlie the choices made by respondents. 
Indirectly, this would also serve to mtemally validate the SP data. This means that all 

I 
three (RP, SP and Attitudinal) approaches would be used depending upon the 

-requirement of a particular aspect of the study. However, the main thrust of the 
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approach is SP in nature. Two reasons, potentially very potent, have motivated this. 
Firstly, in more than one way the study of teleworking adoption and frequency is 
similar to the choice of a new mode. Secondlv, this study seeks to understand policy 
interventions to encourage adoption and changes in teleworking frequency as referred 
to in section 5.1. 

5.2.3 Some Implications of Designing Choice Experiments Using SP 
Method 

There are concerns regarding the use of SP experiments in demand forecasting studies. 
For example SP methods are charactensed by imprecise coefficient estimations due to 
random error in the responses obtained which is called the scale factor problem 
(Wardman 1991). This problem cannot be estimated separately from the coefficients 
and can be tackled by rescaling the model with the help of RP data. If there are too 

many attributes In a design then the respondents may ignore some of them to simplify 
the task (Fowkes and Wardman 1988). Hensher et al (1988) advised that designs with 
more than three attributes are quite difficult to understand, and results may be 

unreliable. The designed experiment may be tested by a simulation test for realistic 

estimates of boundary values for attributes (Fowkes and Wardman 1988). However, the 

simulation test cannot guarantee that the design will have no problems, particularly 

where there is a lack of previous information regarding magnitudes and ratios of 

coefficients in the study Gaensirisak 2003). Further, the simulation cannot test whether 
the respondents find the experiment realistic. 

The major source of bias and error in an SP exercise emanates from design dimensions 

(numbers of attributes, levels, alternatives, etc. ) and how the experiment is presented to 

respondents (Widlert 1998). This usually occurs in complex designs. However, 

provision of an increased number of alternatives in the design has been associated with 
better quality of SP data as this increases the choice span of respondents and they are 

not forced to choose from a limited set (Ortuzar 2006). The other sources of error 

could be from unreliable data or wrong or silly answers by respondents (Bonsall et al 
1992). Intentionally incorrect responses may be provided for some reasons, e. g. policy 
bias (with the intention to influence the policy being studied), affirmation bias (desire 

not to be considered odd), habit or status quo bias (exhibiting a tendency towards the 

actual behaviour) and/or rationalisation bias (excuse for current behaviour). Another 

drawback of the method is that individuals' SPs may diverge because of systematic bias 

(assuming one thing and then building upon that) (Bonsall, 1983). UnintentionaUN- 

provided wrong answers may be due to misunderstanding, unconstrained response bias 

(simplifying the situation) or lexicographic answers (sorted or based on the importance 

of one attribute). 
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5.3 Designing an SP Experiment 

This section describes the development of the design of a choice experiment using the 
SP method. The experiment is aimed at testing car usersý sensitiVity to behavioural 

choices they make when faced with congestion. SP designs are a well established topic 
of study within many disciplines and a wide vanetN, of guidance is available in the 
literature. Some authoritative and often consulted sources are Pearmain and Kroes 
(1990), LouViere et al. (2000) and Bateman et al. (2002). It is, however, important to 
recognise that SP design is a developing discipline, and that there is some disagreement 

as to the most appropriate methods. In this regard, Df`1F (2006) sounds a note of 
caution regarding the three texts cited above as in their judgement they show sign1ficant 
differences in respect of the methods they promote. There are some primary issues, 

called steps in the design process, to be considered in any design exercise. A summary 

of the guidance on the steps involved in the design of an SP experiment is presented 
next. 

5.3.1 Steps and Issues in the Design Process 

A context to the experiment design needs to be defined first. Formulation of a choice 

set comes next and it should be based on, but certainly not limited to, RP evidence on 

existing behaviour and policy interest in the new choice being tested/ marketed. 
Gwdance from earlier literature and focus group investigations can also be helpful in 
this regard. The number of alternatives included in the final design could be a subset of 
the choice set and is a function of experimental demands on respondents (cognitive 

effort required, number of replications), of considerations, of realism and of the means 

of presentation. The option of 'not travel' if relevant should always be included in the 

choice set (DfT 2006). 

This is followed by the selection of an appropriate response method from three of the 

potential methods (rating, ranking and choice). However, choice is considered the most 

natural and most reliable for the study of new/uncommon/unconventional choices. 
Next are the issues of which and how many attributes to be included in the design. 

These issues are a function of policy objective /interest. Usually in travel choice studies 
GC components of interest are included. Numbers of levels for each attribute are 

specified next and depend upon the scope of policy interest but have implications for 

other aspects of the design and effects on task complexity. However, there exists a 

controversial literature on this (ibid) and as a general rule it is a function of the number 

of alternatives, attributes and their levels. 

An important issue is the number of replications to be presented to the respondents. 
This also is a function of the numbers of alternatives, attributes and their levels, and 

any orthogonal technique adopted to combine the attributes and the levels. The final 
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number is the result of a trade-off between certain pros and cons (mentioned in 5.2.3). 
Usually between 5-16 replications are given in the experiment depending upon the 
means of implementation and other issues like cognitive rigour, respondent fatigue and 
repeated measurement problem. It is important to note that task complexity can have 

considerable impacts on the response rate. However, the good thing is that the whole 
process can be refmed and adjusted through testing procedures of focus groups; 
simulation; and piloting at different stages. Focus groups are useful where a wholly new 
product or methodology is planned. However they are less necessary where the analyst 
has good understanding of the new mode (ibid). 

5.3.2 The Design Context 

The principal motive behind designing the experiment is to collect bespoke data for a 
bespoke SP model of teleworking choice with a predictive capability. The choice 
context is considered the fundamental element in the design of such a model and 
affects the choice of SP type. The context of study is to test the viability of teleworking 
as an alternative to travel and, thus, as an instrument of transport policy. This thinking 
has steered the design and determined its dimensions. More specifically, much of the 
impact of the adoption on the transportation system is through commute trips which 
are further influenced by the changes in teleworking frequency. A discussion on how 

the changes in teleworking frequency might influence generalised cost (GC) of travel 

and commute conditions and as a result might affect the level of teleworking adoption 
is provided next. 

It may be argued that teleworking adoption and (change in) frequency are the result of 

separate decision processes with the latter dependent on the former. For the theoretical 
basis of a frequency projection model, this thesis relies on the well established concept 

of job accessibility which is modelled as GC of travel. It is postulated that the degree of 

teleworking frequency affects the job accessibility of a teleworker. It is also 
hypothesised that changes M GC through changed commute conditions are likely to 

influence the frequency or latent frequency - the frequency a teleworker would 

consider optimal relative to network conditions of her commute journey. It is also 

intuitively plausible looking at the sequence below: 

Base GC of Travel --> Teleworking adoption and (initial) frequency 4 changes Modal 

Share of conunute trips 4 changes mi flow 4 changes in congestion level (network 

conditions)4 new GC 4 new teleworking frequency 

To reflect the proportionate effects of the travel demand reduced by the above 

sequence in the network conditions, it is suggested to be modelled Mi two stages: first, 

calibrating the proposed frequency projection model with the Mitial frequency in the 
base case and then letting it determine the ai#ysted frequency through an iterative 
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modelling process. For this an understanding of the role of GC of traý-el in deciding 

whether to make a commute trip or telework is important. Here both elements of GC, 

i. e. travel cost and time, in contrast to DSE variables which may also have influence on 
the frequency at the adoption stage, will be treated as dynamic variables due to pohcý 
makers' control over them. Modelling frequency in this manner has at least three 
implications. It may influence the (further) adoption, may bring changes in the 
frequency of current teleworkers and in case of sign-ificant improvements in network 
condition may reverse the trend in adoption with people opting for car commuting 
again. 

5.3.3 Design Dimensions 

Four elements define the design dimensions. They are the choice set (number of 

alternatives to be presented to the respondents), (number oý attributes that define the 

choices, (number oý levels for each attribute and (unit) values that define the levels for 

each attribute. The development of the design is inherently an iterative process. After 

exploring many, often competing, ideas and issue related to them, the design elements 

shortlisted for final consideration are presented in Table 5-1. The discussion next 

evaluates each of the dimensions for its fitness for the final design. 

5.3.3.1 The Choice Set 

The behavioural responses which people exhibit to avoid congestion other than 

adopting teleworking are diverse and complex. There is some speculative literature and 

empirical evidence on these responses (see e. g. Salomon and Mokhtarian 1997, 

Mokhtarian et al 1997, Salomon and Mokhtarian 1998, Raney et al 2000, Cao and 
Mokhtarian 2005a, Cao and Mokhtarian 2005b). The list in the literature extends from 

various work arrangements to the potential strategies that can be adopted to avoid 

congestion or minimise its adverse impacts on a daily basis. Some of these, e. g. 

changing job and/or house require greater commitment besides being interconnected 

to other household factors. Buying an expensive car may not be possible for a great 

majority of commuters. Therefore, the responses which are expensive and have long 

term connotations about them are excluded from the list of potential alternatives for 

the design. 

However, options like changing the departure time, changing the travel mode and 

opting for flexible work arrangements including a compressed workweek are relatively 

more feasible choices. Hence, the tentative choice set in Table 5-1 consists of eight 

alternatives (right most column) based on the notion of behavioural responses to 

congestion. Depending upon the perspective, six of them (four teleworking frequency 
I 

choice plus work flex-tweek and change travel time) can be regarded as belonging to 
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flexible work arrangements. Four of them relate to teleworking choices or frequencies 
(telework 1-4 day). 

Besides the argument mentioned in 5.3.2, there are other compelling reasons for 

inclusion of the frequency alternatives M the choice set. As the review of data collection 
approaches higHghted in 5.2, the potential link between the teleworking frequency and 
changes in commute cost and time, has not been investigated so far; particularh-, not 
using the SP method. To collect RP data on this particular aspect appears quite difficult 

as travel cost and time do not vary significantly in reality over a shorter period of tirne. 
Finding an adequate sample of teleworkers who have been teleworking for a longer 

period of time, during wliich there are perceptible changes in travel times and cost, is 
the main obstacle. Add to this the inaccuracies in recalling the changes in travel time 

and cost by the respondents and the task becomes almost impossible. 

Att Telew Total Alternativ 
rib Employee orking Employer's policy daily 

Total daily 
es Ute 

l orientation cost on telework commu c. ommute (Choice 
ev 

els 
payer te cost 

time 
set) 

Family more 
Emplo Willing to permit 

Stays Goes down Change 

important yee those with needs same by a quarter 
departure 
time 

Career more Emplo Allows everyone who Up by 
Stays same 

Change 
important yer , kqshes to telework 50% mode 

Shared Promotion linked to Up by Goes up by No 
3 employee attending 100% 

'a quarter change 
usual workplace 

Employer permits but Goes up Goes up by Telework 
4 does not like it by ý2 a half 1-day 

Goes up Decreases Telework 
5 by k4 by 15 min 2-day 

Goes up Increases by Telework 
6 by k6 15 min 3-day 

Increases by Telework 
7 30 n-un 4-dav 

Work 
8 flexiweek 
Table 5-1: Tentative elements considered for the SP design 

Section 2.6.5 established that an employee may be inherently constrained by one or 

other characteristic of her own envixonment to reject any or all of the alternatives. To 

ward off this possibility, it is necessary that the choice set must include alternative(s) 

which a respondent can choose regardless of experiment conditions. The alternatives of 

change mode', 'change travel time' and 'no change' have been included to cater to such 

eventualities. Changing time of travel and changing means of travel are relatively x-%, -eH 
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establ. ished topics of study within the transport discipline, not necessarily from a 
congestion perspective but also in other contexts. 

The various work arrangements have been given different names 'in the literature. The 

names include telework, telecommute, compressed week, flexikveek and flexitime. The 
difference between the first two is only a matter of definition. This thesis regards the 
compressed week and the flexiweek also as identical from the commuting frequencý 

perspective though the former may mean an extended weekend. However, there is a 
need to recognise the difference between flexiweek and flexitime in terms of 
commuting frequency. In the latter an employee commutes all the days of the 

workweek while in the former situation, an employee performs all or the main tasks of 
her job at the workplace but commutes one or two day(s) less as the case may be. From 

a commuting perspective, this essentially means that telework and flexiwork are 
interchangeable terms while flexitime and 'changing travel time' are also close 

substitutes for each other because the commuters who are able to change their 

commute times are doing flexitime in practice. For this reason teleworking <1 day per 

week was also treated equivalent to flexititne. This analysis shows that inclusion of 
flexiweek in the choice set would make little meaningful contribution towards policý T 

analysis and run the risk of increasing complexity in the design. Therefore, flexiweek 

has been excluded from the final choice set. 

5.3.3.2 The Attributes 

Table 5-1 lists (the upper most row excluding the left and right most columns) five 

attributes which were considered for inclusion in the design. Two of them, employer's 

policy on telework and employee orientation, are categorical while the rest are 

continuous. However, the aim. was to have three attributes at most due to 

considerations of simplicity and means of presentation for the experiment. Travel time 

and travel cost are natural selections as attributes not only because they are measures of 

accessibility M line with GC elements of the output of most demand modelling tools 

but also because they are the foremost policy levers of use under the control of a 

planner. Further, they are most commonly used in travel choice studies and have direct 

implications for policy intervention. For the one remaining attribute, the competition 

was among potential future legislation on telework, teleworking cost, and employee 

orientation. 

The employee orientation attribute was thought of as having an influence on frequency 

from the employee's perspective and as providing an insight into their attitudes and 

behaviour towards teleworking. This insight could be helpful in predicting demand for 

teleworking and consequently for travel. The attribute was considered as having m-o 

levels in terms of an employee's relative preference for career or family. 
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Whether teleworking can be studied as a travel mode motiN-ated the consideration to 
have teleworking cost as an attribute. As has been seen in section 3.4.3, it is difficult to 
capture teleworking cost quantitatively and its operational costs are likely to be 
negligible or quite small. 

Traditionally telework adoption has been constrained by option availabihtýý, job 
suitability and technology availability (-L',,,, Iokhtarian and Salomon, 1996). The last of 
these constraints is becoming less and less active by the day. While some limitations of 
job suitability are inherent, the rest are a matter of management attitude and a function 

of job design. In this context option availability is the only area which could and should 
be the target of policy intervention. In this context and in line with the policy focus of 
the study, the employer's policy on telework was thought of as an attribute. It is 
significant to note that different levels of this attribute in terms of categorical policy 
statements would provide the planner With a control lever. This lever can be used to 
remove any constraint regarding telework availability. This is not the case with other 
two attributes as their dynamics were beyond the planner's control. 'The employer's 
telework policy' attribute was also thought of as 'future legislation on telework'. 
However, the use of the latter term does not offer the same flexibility as the former in 
terms of defming attribute levels. Thus, in the final assessment, employer's policy on 
telework was included as the third attribute along with travel time and cost and the 
attributes set thus contained both continuous and categorical attributes. 

5.3.3.3 Levels of the Attributes and Values for the Levels 

The next step in the design process involved a decision regarding the number of levels 

and selection of values for the chosen levels. Only the attributes selected in the 

preceding subsection are discussed. The main concerns here were that the levels 

themselves and values selected to represent them are realistic, are non-linear for 

continuous variables and have sufficient variations (in the numbers and unit values) to 

stimulate choice. For example, it is possible for travel time to go down as a result of 
management efforts or infrastructure and/or network improvements while travel cost 
has seldom shown a tendency to go down. For employer's policy on telework various 
combinations containing soft and harsh wording, giving monetary incentives, keeping it 

general or making it very specific were tried. But in the end after considerable 
deliberations a more generalised and softer version of four discrete levels was preferred 
to provide an adequate balance between the positive and negative connotations of the 

statements. 

Similarly, for levels of travel time and cost both absolute values and relative values were 

considered (as shown in Table 5-1 under respective column heads). Both options have 

respective merits and demerits. Further, discussion with some participants in the pilot 
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survey also helped in this regard. It was found that for the majority of the respondents 
it was easier to relate to absolute cost values. On the other hand, they found it easier to 
relate to travel time changes M terms of relative values. This is also understandable 
from the perspective of a transport policy planner who traditionally has more specific 
control over travel cost than travel time in terms of TDIM measures. For example, a 
congestion or cordon charge will be expressed in absolute monetary units rather than 
relative to the travel cost. On the other hand it is hardly possible to determine the exact 
absolute time change resulting from a policy measure aimed at affecting travel times. 
Absolute values for the cost attribute were also preferable in view of car users' low 

ability to estimate their exact travel cost. Thus, it was decided to express travel cost 
changes as absolute values and travel time changes as values relative to current journey 
times. 

Units for all the attributes, their levels and alternatives were also carefully considered 
and specified. For teleworking alternatives, the unit defined is a full day on the basis of 
a workweek of five days while travel time and cost have been specified for the 

complete return journey to and from work on daily basis. Different levels of each 
attribute included in the design are combined to create a hypothetical scenario to 

measure the response to given choices. Another important issue is to watch for 

correlations among the attributes when creating potential scenarios. This is discussed 

next. 

5.3.4 Orthogonality in the Design 

The principle of orthogonal design ensures that there are no correlations among the 
hypothetical scenarios tested in the experiment. There are potentially three ways to do 

this: full factorial design, fractional factorial design and determining the threshold of 
boundary values (Louviere et al 2000). This experiment has used the full factorial type 

of design. A full factorial design combines each level of one attribute with all the levels 

of all the other attributes to create the total number of hypothetical scenarios or 

situations (also called replications in the SP literature) to be presented to the 

respondents to consider and make a choice out of the given alternatives. This 

experiment has been designed with three attributes, each having four levels which 

under a full factorial design gave a total of sixty four replications. These are too many 
for a respondent to go through and make meaningful choices. 

A large number of replications is a common problem when an experiment is designed 

with a degree of sophistication. Usually a medium of presentation can afford 9-12 

situations meaningfully. This experiment presents nine replications to a respondent at a 
time. How the problem of sixty four replications was managed sitnultaneously making 
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use of almost all the replications in the data collection exercise is described in the next 
chapter as part of the survey management strategy. 

5.3.5 The Final Design Elements 

The reasoning in the preceding sections motivated a final design xvhose dimensions 

include seven alternatives, three attributes and four levels for each attribute as 
presented in Table 5-2. The presentation of alternatives in the design is envisaged at 
two levels. An upper level of choices will study responses to the adoption and a choice 
set in the lower hierarchy will detern-une the response to varying degrees of frequency 

along with other behavioural responses to congestion. 

Level 
Total daily Total daily Employer's policy on Alternatives 
commute cost commute time telework 

1 Stays same 
Goes down by a Willing to permit those with No change - quarter needs L ý 

2 Goes up by L. 2 Stays same 
Allows everyone who Change travel 
wishes to telework time 

Goes up by a 
Promotion linked to 

3 Goes up by ý4 employee attending usual Change mode quarter 
workplace 

4 Goes up by ý6 Goes up by a Employer pernuts but does 
Telework 1-day half not like it 

5 Telework 2-dav 

6 Telework 3-day 

7 Telework 4-day 
Table 5-2: Dimensions of the final SP design 

5.3.6 Some Implications of the Final Design 

Offering the flexibility of changing travel time or mode along with teleworking in the 

choice set has the potential of making the design more robust and less biased towards 

teleworking. From another perspective, it is also fruitful to test the acceptability of 

teleworking if the commuters are also offered the choices that relate closely to their 

existing travel behaviour. To have alternatives to teleworking in the design is also 

necessary for the sake of reahsm m the experitnent. 

To measure teleworking frequency response, the design presents four discrete choices 

of 1-4 days per week, hence assuming that teleworking on all 5 days of a 5-daý 

workweek is a practical impossibility. The choice of one of the teleworking alternatives 
by a respondent, if made, would indicate three things: capability of adoption; propensity 

to adopt; and preferred weekly frequency of teleworking under a given set of 

conditions /scenarlo. 
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In principle the policy intervention should aim at testing the strength of teleworking 
adoption as an alternative in comparison to other behavioural. responses to avoid 
congestion. This design not only explores telework adoption but also exposes the 
congestion problem from the inside out and focuses on the respondents' behavioural 
dimensions from a wider context i Mg them a broader range of choices. giv 

Another implication of this design is that the inclusion of the attribute of employer's 
policy on telework may introduce a bias in respondents' choices as they nught be 

predisposed towards their respective employer's existing policy on telework despite 
being given a free choice. 

However, this experiment design, particularly the composition of the choice set, raises 
some issues that might have wider implications for data quality or model estimation at a 
later stage. These issues include: 

0 why only one response to each SP situation was allowed; 
0 why a combined choice like changing both mode and time at the same time was 

not allowed; 
0 why teleworking choices were constrained to 1,2,3 or 4 days per week; and 
0 why a continuous response variable such as "n times per month" was not 

considered. 

Considering the composition of the choice set, the alternative interpretation of the first 

issue is to allow more than one choice response at a time. Wid-iin the presentational 
limitations of an SP experiment and considering all the possible combinations of 
choices of such a scenario, it was practically difficult to present a replication with such a 
complicated choice set. For example, it was easy for a respondent to make their 

teleworking choices over the week in such a way. There was, however, no easy way to 

elicit their responses to a particular non teleworking choice over a week. Besides 

requiring a sufficiently large sample base, this would have presented further difficulties 

in data coding and generating the data file for model estimation process under such a 

scenario. So, this option was considered not practically feasible. 

On the second issue in the above list,, a combined choice of simultaneously changing 
both mode and time could have been allowed as an additional choice in the choice set. 
However, it was not considered for a variety of reasons. It is seldom possible to design 

an SP experiment which could capture and present all the potential choices in the choice 

set to a replication. In this regard primary choices take precedence. This survey was 

aimed at car commuters, not at PT commuters. Therefore, the primary choices of 

interest in this study were car travel and teleworking. Mode switch studies cited in 

chapter one have indicated very little tendency for car users to change to PT. This 

tendency is likely to be stronger when travelling outside the peak. It is thus unlikely that 

many respondents would have selected a combination of change of mode and time of 

travel rather rather than neither option on its own. Therefore, it can be assumed 

N 
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without aný, great risk that no valuable data was lost from this survey by the absence of 
such a combined but additional choice. 

The teleworking choices in the choice set were constrained to 1,2,3, or 4 days per 
week (the third issue in the list) for a -ý-ariety of reasons. The choice set left out D_ daý-s a 
week, which was considered unlikely for the reasons mentioned in the second 
paragraph of this subsection, and < 1/2 day a week which was omitted as having a 
limited impact on travel. Further, given its concern for reduced car use the study xas 
interested only in whole day telework which implied one less commute trip per 
teleworking day. Part day teleworking was assumed to be treated as changing time of 
travel. Increasing the time scale to a month for the similar discrete choices on 
teleworking would have confronted the experiment design with the same range of 
problems as pointed for the above issues, i. e. those teleworkin on full da)-s of < 1/2 day 9W 
per week would have required analysis over a month rather than fortnight. 

The last issue in the list is about employing a continuous choice of frequencýý rather 
than four discrete levels. A response variable like "drive in the peak n times per month" 

might have some merit in the present situation as it n-ught have gi-, -cn a respondent a 
broader range and fuller choice set to reveal her SP choice behaviour. Howevcr, the "n 

days per month" option would not capture the distinction between teleworking and 

other alternatives which is sought within this study design. 

Further, the study decided on a modelling framework (ref 4.3) that uses the discrete 

choice modelling paradigm and logit model for analysis. In discrete choice analysis 

using the logit technique, estimating a model from data on combined discrete- 

continuous responses is rather complicated. This type of response is more frequently 

handled through regression analysis which is less complicated to apply. In the final 

assessment it is difficult to say whether important data on less than weekly teleworking 

will be lost through this design, especially In View of low teleworking frequencies to be 

found in the previous RP studies. This remaining dimension of the issue can only be 

addressed at the data analysis stage once the response patterns from the survey are 
known. This will be taken up again in sections 7.2.5 and 8.8.2. 

5.3.7 The Design Testing Procedures and Limitations 

Various considerations did not allow for formal desiWn testing by focus groups, 

simulation and piloting though the final survey instrument was pilot-tested (section 

6.6). An important issue regarding the presentation of an SP experiment within the 

vehicle carrying it is how the 'story' about the experiment is told to the respondent. The 

significant features of this 'story' are to keep explanations (instructions) about the 

experiment succinct, they should explain the choice context and alternatl, %-es, and 

why/how the attributes vary. It also describes the assumptions made and , vhat , vas 
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within the controlled experiment and what was not. All these aspects were taken into 
account while presenting the experiment to the respondents. 

Given reasonable freedom of resources, the design could have been made more robust 
and comprehensive. This could have been done by putting the -whole exercise through 
a staging process. It would have involved first recruiting a convenient sample and 
getting some exploratory details about them and then doing an SP study in the second 
stage on a full sample. During the first stage potentially some important information 
could have obtained and it may have been regarded as a quite reasonable RP study. 
Based on the information processed from these data, an 'adapted' preference 
experiment could have been designed in the second stage. This approach could have 

taken care of the potential sample bias problem ansing from the exercise not interesting 
to the respondents because they would not telework. 

Still another but relatively less robust option to deal with the issue of design testing 

could have been to find a sample of, say, 20-25 current teleworkers and to do the RP 

part of exploration on them. This would have provided the basis for the design of an 
SP experiment to be performed on a representative sample of the larger general 

population. However, it is helpful to note that though the situations created by the 
design are hypothetical, the choices are real. Thus, the experiment designed offers a 

combination of both RP realism and SP flexibility and control. 

Some limitations of the design and the way it was presented to the respondents are also 

recognised. They include a certain element of difficulty and complexity, a somewhat 

unfamiliar choice context, and package effects of bundling information on different 

aspects of the study within one survey instrument. The lin-Litations of presenting the 

experiment include relatively inadequate provision of information M the face of 

complexity of the design which at times required detail explanations (refer to the survey 
formulation process in the next sections), and a survey form which is a bit cluttered 
looking and daunting to respond to at the first sight (see Appendix V at 13.5). The final 

design is a departure from the dominant practice for similar studies where typically two 

alternatives are offered, is based on choice experiment as distinguished from other types 

(o f ratin : g) and offered four primary choices with a further four secondary and rankin 11 

choices if a respondent happened to choose telework as their preferred alternative. 

5.4 Formulation of the Survey Vehicle 

This section starts by exploring the influences on the formulation which were 

experienced during the process. This is followed by a description of the formulation 

process per se. Here issues like determinants of survey contents and structure have 

been considered and the work on individual tasks in the process has been reported. 
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5.4.1 Influences on the Formulation 

The freedom to formulate a survey was constrained by many influences on the data 

collection exercise. The consideration of conducting a paper based survey , -%-lth a 
modest budget (an issue addressed in detail in the next chapter) pre-deterriuned the 

survey size (four A-4 pages) to avoid a low response rate. The rest of the internal and 

external issues to the formulation process flowed from the allied considerations of the 

survey budget and the response rate. Elements internal to the process Include: 

0 study needs (the range of responses) /nature (more information to the 
respondents) and survey size considerations were pulling in opposite directions; 

0 type of survey instrument influenced the volume of the contents, how and in 
what sequence they n-nght be presented; 

0 survey size unposed restrictions on the layout/presentation; and 
0 presentation of the SP experiment to target population and sampling strategy 

forced the structuring of the contents. 

External elements were: 

0 Working under time and money constraints (which influenced all the theoretical 
issues on the subject and controlled all practical steps); 

0 Requirements of contextual, disaggregated data for modelling; 
0 Two approaches (RP and SP) being followed simultaneously for some responses 

(phrasing/text adjustment problem); and 
0 Generalisation and acceptability of the results (influencing the process through 

response rate issue). 

5.4.2 The Formulation Process 

Four distinct tasks characterlsed this process: 

0 determining the contents to be included in the survey, 
0 arranging them in a suitable order/thinking of a survey structure, 
0 conveying them through the use of an appropriate language; and 
0 presenting thernin a proper and suitable layout. 

All these tasks were taken care of in detail at every stage in the process and are 

described next. 

5.4.3 The Survey Contents and the Structure 

The formulation contained a preamble about the purpose of study and the respondent 

it was aimed at. The whole content of the formulation was structured into six sections. 

The first section captioned as ABOUT YOUR JOURNEY TO WORK contained 

f6flowing questions: 
Q1 In a normal week how many days do you work? How many days do you 
travel to work? Ifyou travelfewer days than you work, please specify why: 

Q2 At what time do you normally set offfrom home to work? Am or pin (please 
delete as appropriate) 
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Q3 At what time do you normally leave workfor home? am or pin (please delete 
as appropriate) 

Q4 How long does it normally takefrom your home to reach work (in minutes) ?.. 
Q5 How long does it normally take you to get homefrom work (in minutes)? ... ... 
Q6 What is the approximate daily petrol cost ofyour return journey? f 

Q7 About how much per day does it costyou to park at work? f 

The purpose of Q1 is to obtain data on work pattern (i. e. fulltime, telework or part- 
time), Qla is to identify commute patterns and to correctly calculate the "N-eekly 
generalised cost of commute while Qlb is to verify the reason for difference between 
the work and the travel patterns. Q2 and Q3 are to ascertain the actual commute 
behaviour by time of day and set a context for Q8. Q4 to Q7 are to determine the 
actual time and cost of the commute journey by car. 

The next section of the formulation was structured to obtain revealed preference data 

about the travel alternatives available to a respondent in the face of congestion on their 

Journey to work and is accordingly named as ABOUT YOUR ALTERNATfVES. It 

was split into groups of questions on change of time of travel, change of mode and 
availability of teleworking. It included the following questions: 

Q8 Would it be possible to save travel time by changing the time at which you depart to 
orfrom work? Yes.... DNo lalready departing at optimum time... E (Please go to Q1 0) 

Q9 If you were to change departure time to save travel time, compared to your usual 
time about how much: A) Earlier/later wouldyou set offfor work? Min. earlier/later 
(please delete as appropriate) B) About how much time would you be able to save? 

Min Q Earlier/later would you return to home? Min. earlier/later (please delete 
as appropriate) and D) about how much time wouldyou be able to save? Min 

Many commuters consider changing departure time as a way to avoid congestion on 
their journeys. This set of questions is included to confirm whether such an option 
would be available to a respondent in the base case and, if possible, what additional 
utility if any can be derived from acting upon this option. Cost savings associated with 

changing departure time were considered extremely small, thus not likely to affect the 

overall utility. Therefore, only time savings were focused on 'in this alternative. Q9a and 
Q9c are to identify the pattern of any change in travel behaviour with regard to time of 
the day and to permit segmentation analysis based on that pattern. 

Q] 0 Would it be possible to save travel time by changing the means of travel you use to 
orfrom work? Yes ................ 0 No (not jeasible/already using best means) ... ... (Please go to Q. 13) 

Q1 I If you were to change means of travel, which means would you use? Bus ... Train... 0 Cycle... 0 other (please specify) 

Q-12 Ifyou were to use the means of travel you indicated in QI I in both directions for 
your workjourney, compare to your usual means about how much more or less: 

A) Travel time would it take? Min. morelless (Please delete as appropriate) B) 
Would it cost you? f morelless (Please delete as appropriate) Q Walking time (if 
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any) would it involve? Min. morelless (Please delete as appropriate) D) IT'aiting 
time (if any) would it involve? Min. morelless (Please delete as appropriate) 

The objective of Q10 and Q12 is the same (including the assumption about additional 
utility) as for Q8 and Q9 except that this set of questions applies to means of travel 
(mode) options because changing to alternative travel modes is considered another 
option when car commuters face congestion on their journey. In Q9, the intention X%-as 
to refer to the possibility of both cost and time savings, and to ask about the scale of 
the associated cost and time savings in Q12. However, it was discovered later on that 
an error had crept in during the formatting of the survey due to the use of copy/pasting 
function which excluded the word 'cost' from Q10. ) Q11 is to ascertain the preferred 
mode as an alternative to car to permit mode based segmentation analysis. 

Q. 13 Is any type of Teleworking arrangement possiblelpermitted within ' your 
organisation? Formally possible (allowed as Firm's policy) ..... ElInformally possible 
(allowed by my manager) ...... 0 Possible butjob unsuitable ...... 11 (Please go to Q. 19) 
Notpermitted... EJ (Please go to Q16) 

Q1 4 Do you currently telework? Yes ...... 0 No ..... 0 (Please go to Q16) 

Q1 5 If yes, how many full days per fortnight do you telework? 
_ 

(Please skip next 
Question) 

Q1 6 Suppose that teleworking is permitted, would you consider teleworking? 

No ................ El (Please go to Q. 19) Yes ................ El 

Q. 1 7 Ifyou were to telework how much would it cost you per day (include costs such as 
phone, internet, energy bills, etc)? Zero ... ...... ...... ... ..... 0 Less than f 1.0 ...... 11 
between f 1.0-2.5 ........ 0 between f2.5-5.0 ...... []Between f5-10 ... ... ... ... ... El above 
flo ................... 0 

Q. 18 no wouldpay this cost? Myself 11 Employer ... ... 0 Shared ... ... 0 

Like Q8 and Q10, Q13 is designed to check the availability of an alternative. This time 

it is teleworking. In view of significant variations in employers' attitudes towards 

teleworking and Job related constraints on teleworking, respondents were given the 
four response options. The range of response options could have been broader and 

potentially the wording of the responses might also have been clearer. However, these 

issues have to be balanced against considerations of content siZe and manageability. 
Q14 and Q15 are to determine current teleworkers and their teleworking frequency in 

the sample. The use of a fortnightly scale (instead of a weekly one as used in SP design) 

for frequency was motivated by the fact that in the literature the frequency has 

generally been found low. Q16 asks about the preference for telework and is meant to 

identify the market for telework acceptance without any intervention. Q17 is to 

determine teleworking compares with the competing alternatives 'in terms of its costs 

and thus utility. The range of response categories to this question is kept deliberately 

broad because this question was to apply to both the current and potential teleworkers 

and the latter group may have no idea of such costs. Q18 is to indicate the expectations 
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of who would pay for teleworking costs and consequently Inform analysis on defining 
teleworking programmes for the employer or policy maker. 

Besides obtaining the RP data and determining the utilities of preferred alternatil-cs, 
QQ 9-18 are also meant to set a context to the SP experiment, to get the respondent 
into a proper frame of mind before going through the experiment and to explore their 
capability to use any of the available alternatives. Overall, the questions In this section 
are framed in such a way that a 'yes' answer would lead further to a subsequent set of 4 

questions on each alternative (see Q9, Q12 and QQ 14-17 respectively for each of the 
three alternatives). Besides exploring the extent and strength of their RPs, Q9, Q12 and 
QQ 14-17 are also needed to determine the generalised cost of that alternative relative 
to car commuting. Also, this section contains detailed instructions regarding: 
explanation of the available alternatives; how to record an answer to a particular 
question and skipping logics if a certain alternative or question does not apply. 

Q19 Is there any other alternative you would consider to avoid congestion or save time 
on yourjourney to andfrom work andlor save time? No ..... 11 Yes ... ... 0 (Please 
specify_) 

Q19 is included for completeness and to ascertain whether the respondents were 
thinking of any other alternative. 

In the third section of the formulation, titled as ABOUT YOUR CHOICES, the SP 

experiment designed and described in section 5.3.3 is included. This is the most critical 

part of the formulation and is meant to produce the main output of the exercise. The 

purpose of the design is to estimate a model that could forecast telework adoption and 
frequency of teleworking in the face of imagined changes in travel cost and conditions, 

i. e. hypothetical scenarios created to replicate the policy intervention. This is a 

controlled SP experiment applied to those currently commuting during the peak 

periods only for whom changing to other alternatives were an option. For reasons 

mentioned in 5.3.6, the teleworking choices were constrained to a week in contrast to a 
fortnight in RP Q 15. 

Section four of the survey is headed as ABOUT YOUR ATTITUDES TOWARDS 

TELEWORI-, '-ING and consists of the following eleven attitudinal statements: 

Please think about teleworking and mark each of thefollowing statements on a scale of 
1-10 where 10 indicates a STRONG AGREEMENT while I indicates a STRONG 
DISAGREEMENT 

Teleworking does/would provide me with more timefor myseýflfamily- _ 
I do/would lose on learning opportunities and social interaction at my workplace 
whenlifI telework. 

Teleworking does/would provide me with increasedflexibility in scheduling my day. 

Workingftom home does/would adversely affect my chancesfor career advancement or 
promotion. 
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I do/would like the increased independence in doing myjob afforded by telervork. 
Teleworking does1would increase work-family conflicts. 
Teleworking does1would save me commuting costs and stress. 
Teleworking does/would develop a sense of isolation. 

Workingfrom home does/would increase myjob performance/make me more producti'Ve 
Teleworking does/would help in catering to caring needs at home. 

My manager opprovesl would approve of me workingfrom home. 

As evident, these statements relate to different aspects of teleworking perceived as its 
advantages and disadvantages based on the literature review (section 2.7) and are meant 
to determine the respondents' Wdng and disliking of teleworking and to test the 
strength of their preferences or otherwise for teleworking. While DSEC variables 
indicate the degree of ability to telework, attitudinal variables in the form of drivers and 
constraints determine the willingness to adopt. The rationale for their inclusion has 

been discussed in 5.1 and 5.2.2. Similar statements have been used by Mahmassani et al 
(1993) and Mokhtarian and Salomon (1997) in their studies. 

Section five is captioned as ABOUT IMPACTS OF TELEWORKING. It addresses 

the two remaining responses to telework adoption and contains the following questions 
on the non-work travel and the location behaviour of current and potential teleworkers: 

Q20 Islwould the car no longer used by you for travelling on a teleworking day 
(be) used by you or another member in the household to make (tick as many as apply)? 
Journey to Work by someone else ... ... 0 Shopping trip ... ... ... ... 0 Schoollescort 
trip ........... 0 Additional leisure trip ... ... ... ... LIAny other unplanned trip ... ..... El Would 
not be used ......... F] 

Q21 As a result of your answer to Q20, do you think the number of non-work 
trips by ear per week made by your household on average would/do ehange? 
Yes ......... 0 No ... ... ... 0 (skip next Q) 

Q22 If yes, then how much is/would be the change per week? 1-3 trips more 

....... D 4-6 trips more ........ El Above 6 trips ....... 11 1-2 trips less ... ..... 3-4 
trips less... F1 Below 4 trips ... ..... 0 

Q23 Does/would your adoption of Telework make it convenient for you to move 
house to a preferred location? Yes ...... ii No.... LI Don't Know ... ... D Very 
happy with my current location ............ 0 (Please go to next section) 

Q24 Does/Would your household circumstances if you were to telework, allow 
you to relocate to your preferred location? Yes ...... ONo ... ... El (Please go to next 
section) 

Q25 Nowplease tick one of thefollowing choices: I have already relocated ...... Yes, 
I would relocate... El I am thinking/would think of relocating ..... D No, I would not 
relocate... 0 

The rationale for these questions has been discussed in 5.1 and 5.2.2. Q20 seeks 
information on the potential use of the car released by teleworking and the type of trip 

for which it may potentially be used. Q21 and Q22 measure the non work travel impact 

of teleworking. Q23 is to test the strength of the hypothesis that teleworking dilutes the 
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importance of job accessibility in determining residence location. Q24 is to detern-une 
to influence of household circumstances on residence location decisions in the context 
of Q23. The rationale for this particular question is that residence relocation would not 
be solely motivated by telework adoption. It requires fairly long term con-i-mitment to 
the decision and involves other household members and factors. However, it was 
decided not to explore the nature of these factors in any detail. Q25 is to determine the 
nature of any relocation decisions and intentions. 

The study scope and various constraints on the survey activity did not allow for a 
controlled experiment as was done for teleworking adoption and frequency. This 

section applies to only those respondents who are either already teleworking or have 

chosen to telework in any of the nine hypothetical situations administered under the SP 

experiment in a given survey version. 

In retrospect it must be noted that questions 8,10 and 13 are not reliable as indicators 
of choice set and, along with question 18, contain ambiguities. While questions 23 and 
24 are open to nUsinterpretation due to their grammatical structure. 

The final section of the survey is designed to obtain factual data for segmentation 

analysis. Its tide is ABOUT YOU AND YOUR HOUS EHOLD. Q26 to Q37 are on 
demographic and socio-economic variables, and car ownership while the last three 

question and related sub-questions explore access to ICT. Most of the questions on 
these aspects of a respondent/ household are included in the survey for their 

explanatory relevance and power, as identified in the literature on the subject. These 

DSE variables were segmented along the categories generally recognised by the models 
to be used for the analysis and forecasting. 

5.4.4 Instructions/ Sldpping Logic 

Instructions are very detailed sometimes at the cost of compromising the open spaces 

given to the respondents within the layout of the survey. Two (sections two and five) of 

the six sections of the survey include skipping logics and detailed instructions regarding C) C) 
how to record the answers properly. In section two of the survey the skipping logics are 

mainly aimed at identiýýing the respondents to whom the subsequent questions about a 

particular alternative apply. The instructions were meant to guide the respondents on 
how to record a response and to explore the extent and use of the three competing 

alternatives by them (the car commuters) compared to their current or base situation. 
In section five skipping logics have been used to quickly guide the respondents through 

the section and take them to the questions that apply to them. 
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5.4.5 Order and Linhing of Contents 

Implicitly, subsection 5.4.3 has also explained the order and linking of the surveý' 
contents. At an early stage in the survey development Process, it was considered more 
appropriate to identify respondents whose jobs are suitable for teleworking and screen 
the others out. But due to considerations of non-response bias and unavailability of a 
sufficiently large sample of teleworkers at very low cost, this idea did not carry through. 
However, the issue of non response bias continued to influence the sun-ey formulation 

process. For the same reason, it was decided to relate the survey to the general issue of 
congestion and not to reveal the focus on different aspects of teleworking until the 

respondents were well into half way through the survey. This consideration along with 
the inclusion of the SP experiment determined the order of the contents shown in 
subsection 5.4.3. 

5.4.6 Format and Layout issues 

Both these issues were given due thought. The format targeted and emphasised the 

significant aspects and information provision in the survey and can be viewed from a 

copy of the final version of the survey given in the Appendix V (section 13.5). The 

Institute's full name and logo was included on the first page to distinguish it from 

commercial studies by the respondents and positively Mfluence the response rate. The 

layout managed about 65 questions M total In four A-4 size pages. This includes nine 
SP situations, eleven attitudinal statements, a brief introduction and detailed 

instructions on alternatives and skipping logics. Some space was also provided at the 

end for the respondent's optional comments about the survey. 

5.5 Conclusion 

In practice, the processes of designing an SP experiment and formulating the survey are 

not as sequential or smooth as appears from this description; it involves shuttling back 

and forth among different steps and juggling with different formulations within a 

particular step. The two factors that have driven the entire data collection exercise and 

overridden any other considerations from the start to the end are: the study objective 

and scope and the cost considerations. Both were pulling in opposite directions. 

The resulting two factors, i. e. the sample size and the survey size have controlled and 

steered all the ensuing processes. The sample size determiined the targeted population, 

sampling strategy, survey distribution and response collection (an discussed 'in the next 

chapter) while the survey size restricted the volume of the contents and mfluenced each 

and every aspect of the formulation process, from word count to layout. In the end 
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survey size forced the changes M the structure and organisation of the formulation, and 
the sampling strategy. 

This chapter has seen the development of a survey formulation which would be 

converted into an instrument using the most appropriate medium of presentation for 

the purpose considering various factors influencing this decision. This is taken up M the 

next chapter. 
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6 The Survey Management 

6.1 Introduction 

The whole data collection exercise may be separated into softer issues and harder issues 
for convenience of understanding. The previous chapter dealt With the softer issues. In 

this chapter the harder issues are taken up and the work done on the sun-ey 
management activity is reported. The harder issues include: decisions on the type of the 

survey instrument, on the survey administration and sampling techniques; formulation 

of the survey strategy; and the survey administration to the selected sample. This 

chapter has been organised as follows. 

In the next section the issues of activity scale and presentational media are explored 
which help identify the relevant survey administration techniques. These techniques are 
comparatively evaluated from a general perspective and their cost implications are also 
assessed. Section three looks into the budgetary issues, their implications for the initial 

scale of the study and redefines the focus and scale of the data collection activity to 

match the circumstances. In this situation a compromise has been sought while 

exploring the relevant sampling techniques. At this stage the issues of the type of the 

survey instrument, of survey administration and of sampling techniques are solved and 

a survey strategy emerges. The execution of this strategy is described before the chapter 
finally ends by reflecting upon the experience and distilling the lessons learnt. 

6.2 Survey Issues and Techniques 

This section first deals with some general survey issues which help identify the relevant 

survey administration techniques. The three shorthsted survey techniques are 

comparatively evaluated using a set of relevant criteria and an assessment is made. After 

that the cost implications of the relatively better technique for an initially, determined 

scale of activity are considered. 

6.2.1 Activity Scale and Presentational Issues 

For data collection, the study nature requires a general snapshot of the workforce 

within the geographical area of interest in the absence of any particular sampling focus. 

The disaggregated modelling requires this snapshot to be taken from the segments of 

the population of interest based on disaggregation principles usually employed for 

transport mode choice studies. Thus, based upon four SEGs, three car ownership 
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categories and three geographic divisions of city centre, suburban and rural areas, the 
count of sub-samples comes to 36. Assuming a minimum requirement of N=30 for 
each sub-sample for an adequate representation of the population in it, the estimated 
number reaches roughly 1000 responses with complete values. Richardson et al (1995) 
and communications with the in-house expertise (ITS, ]Universitý- of Leeds) suggest that 
a 10% response rate is likely for a survey consisting of four A-4 pages (the issue of 
survey siZe was dealt With in section 5.4.1). With this response rate 10000 potential 
respondents need to be contacted for 1000 valid responses. 

However, the number of SEG categories can be reduced to 3 for a simpler predictivc 
model which may be able to run with the data from fewer sub-samples. Further, N can 
also vary between 25-30 responses per segment. This means that the total number of 
valid responses may fall in the vicinity of 700 (requiring distribution of 7000 sun-cys at 
10% response rate). This can still be regarded a very demanding scale of the exercise 
for a PhD project. This scale of the activity formed the i'nifial basis for planning of the 
survey management activity and survey techniques. 

With the survey formulation, a rather signifficant first issue was to decide about the 

medium of presentation for the survey contents. Besides the overall volume of the 

contents and inclusion of an SP experiment in it, the other criteria that could decide the 

selection of the survey medium include: suitability of the available media for carrying 
the formulation to the respondents and presenting it as required; and ability of the 

selected medium to generate the required number of the responses. Resource 

availability understandably acts as the first shortlisting factor because if resources are 

not available for a medium to carry through then its suitability is of no use. 

Available media for carrying a survey formulation to the respondents are: paper, 
telephone and computer. The medium of computer offers further sub-options of 
presenting the survey by hosting it on an internet web page, presenting it through an e- 
format and sending it to the respondents as an email attachment or using software to 

write a programme that stores the formulation and presents one question on the 

computer screen at a time during a face to face interview. The last option is popularly 
known as CAPI (computer aided personal interview). Along with mail back surveys, it 

is the most commonly used medium for choice studies (Df-f 2006) as it facilitates the 

randon-nsation of replications of an SP experiment and can cope with complex 
branching logics not efficiently possible within the competing media. 

At this stage a literature review of these and other potentially relevant survey techniques 

was done. The use of the telephone medium was considerd much less suitable to 

support the communication of the SP experiment included in the formulation. Each of 

the computer based presentation media has different presentation requirements. 
Resource availability and these considerations precluded all the options from 
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investigation except paper-based survey, creation of a web presence and presenting it in 
an e-format. All these options are connected to three main survey techniques. They are: 
household/postal survey, intercept surveys and electronic survey. 

6.2.2 The Evaluation Criteria 

The selection of these criteria is motivated by practicality, ease of use, and, above all, 
cost considerations. To evaluate the short listed survey techniques, the following 

criteria have been used: 

0 expected response rate associated with a technique 
0 ability of the technique to facilitate sample recruitment 
0 ability of the technique to yield the required sample 
0 ability of the technique to support/afford socio-eco and geographic 

representation 
0 legal issues involved 
0 level of in-house expertise and support available 
0 commercial Software requirements if any 
0 data analysis issues 
0 time required to complete the activity including data analysis 
0 ability to accommodate the survey contents and design. 

These criteria are applied to the household/postal., electronic and the intercept 
techniques which are evaluated in Table 6-1. The first two techniques have two relevant 

variations each which are listed under the respective column head in the table. The last 

in the list also has two variations: face-to-face interviews and personal-distribution-and- 

mail-back. However, the problem of communicating an SP design and other limitations 

that apply to telephone surveys (already excluded from consideration) also apply to the 
face-to-face version of the intercept technique. Therefore, this version of intercept 

technique was also excluded. Besides the criteria applied in Table 6-1, the offer of an 

incentive for participation in the survey was also considered. However, it was not 

carried through due to considerations of funds availability, becoming legally bound to 

complete the exercise and its requirements being in conflict with the confidentiality 

promise and personal data protection guidelines. 

, 6.2.3 Initial Assessment 

The comparative evaluation in Table 6-1 affords an initial assessment. It appears that 

paper-based survey techniques as distinguished from their computer based counterparts 
within the present context, especially anonymous postal surveys, are more appropriate 
on most of the criteria, especially due to practicalities and availability of M-house 

expertise. On conceptual appropriateness all techniques score equally well. However, 

the electronic option has an edge on account of ease of carrying out the activity but this 
has to be balanced in the face of unavailability of in-house expertise and its cost. The 

main HtrLitation of the electronic survey technique is its limited reach as only about 50' 0 
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Self-com pletion Electronic-in ternet based 
Criterion househol d/postal Interceptý, ' 

Expected rypically Typically Depends on Depends on '1 11 PICIIIIý. 
Response rate around 1W/o around 10(', /0 the route of the route of between 15- 

for a size of for a size of access, as lo\-, - access, as low 255% for a 
4 pages*-' 4 pages as 4', /(, N-vith -as 4ý, 'o with size of 4 

direct mailing direct mailing pages 
of the web- 

hnlý 
Ability to reach Maximum -, \IaXIn-IuI-n Reduced, Reduced, iNlaximum 

the target around aroundDO' o 

population 50 
Ability to Yes Yes No if direct No if direct Depends on 

support socio- contact. Yes if contact. Yes if the place of 
economic and eniall ernail interception 
geographic sub addresses addresses 

sampling purchased purchased 
from from 

coniniercial commercial 
firms. firms. 

Legal issues No or YCS As above As above No 
involved insignificant 

Level of in- Yes Yes N No Yes, but 
house expertise mainly 

and support personal 
available effort 

required 
Commercial No No No if done No No 

Software throLigh a ZD 

requirements if commercial 
any firm 

Ease of Data Manual Manual Electronic Nlariual Manual 
handling handling han&ng handling handling handling 

Time required Usual (4-6 Usual Rcl-'IM-ely lovv- Usual Usual 

including data weeks) 
handling 
Ability to Good Good Excellent Satisfactory Good 

accommodate 
the survey 

contents and 
design 

Restrictions on Yes Yes Can afford to Can afford to Yes 

the size due to be a bit be a bit 

response rate fle,, Ible fleXIble 
Table 6-2: A comparative evaluation of three survey techniques (Notes: * this technique involves 
some form of personal contact usually at a public place and has many variations including 
intercept interviews, ** For discussion on suivey size, refer to section 5.4.1 and 6.2.1, *** As per 
figure quoted by Office of National Statistics (2004) at the time of planning for this task. ) 
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of UK households had internet connectivity in 2004 according to ONS figures at the 
time of planning for this task. This would inevitably have biased the sample. Evaluating 

paper-based options only, an important consideration is the data demands of the study 
due to the number of responses being studied. This has to be balanced against limits 

imposed on the size of the survey by response rate considerations. The general rule in 
this regard is the larger the survey size the lower the response rate with cost 
implications. In this context, web presence versions of electronic techniques offer 
considerable flexibility through the function of branching logics. The formulation of 
contents can be tailored to the interactive respondent's individual preferences and data 

on the responses of different transport mode users can be obtained easily. The use of a 
branching logic function considerably affects the survey size and the size limitations of 
the paper based format do not appear that stringent when using electronic media. 
Overall, creation of a web presence appears relatively more appealing at this stage. 

6.2.4 The Estimates of the Survey Costs 

The total cost of employing each technique can be separated 'into components. 
Different cost components are involved in different variations of each technique. 
Creating a web presence for hosting an online survey using electronic techniques either 

requires doing it yourself or enlisting a commercial firm for the purpose. Doing it 

yourself requires in-house expertise, personal time and effort, and purchase of 

commercial software. Main cost components charged by a commercial firm are cost of 

conversion, cost of hosting the online survey, cost of purchasing panels of email 

addresses (batch based) and costing of coding (batch based). However, the use of the 

email variant of the electronic technique requires only purchase of panels of email 

addresses and it works by handing over the message to the marketing company which 

owns the addresses and broadcast it to the targeted respondents. In-house expertise and 

resources for web creation were not available. This meant hiring a commercial firm to 
do this. It involved obtaining cost quotes from three different vendors for the required 
level of activity. The response rate was estimated at 4%. The average amount from 

these quotes was about ý9750. The use of the email variant of the electronic survey 

technique with the same response rate resulted in a cost outlay of about ý5500. 

Survey cost is mainly a function of both survey siZe and response rate while in a paper 

based survey the former determines the latter. From this perspective, the intercept 

technique and anonymous posting of the surveys has the advantage as any other variant 

of the technique would involve two processes: first recruitment process then actual 

survey administration. The cost components of a paper based survey are costs of 

printing, of reply paid envelopes, of covering letter on letterhead, of mail merge, mail 

back postage per reply and cost of inserting. Other specific costs involved are cost of 

purchase of addresses from the electoral rolls and additional postal cost of sample 
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recruitment. The estimates of cost for defined scale of activitY, i. e. sending 7000 

anonymous A-4 siZed 4-page questionnaires came to ý2570. This outlay excludes the 
distribution cost following the intercept technique. 

6.3 The Available Survey Budget and its Implications 

Compared with the cost estimates for different survey techniques in the previous 
section the budget available is very small. Allocation of project funds for this purpose 
was indicated at about ý400. Thus, the budget availability emerged as the principal 
limiting factor and ruled out all the options in Table 6-1. However, there is another 
perspective to look at the issue, i. e. in terms of fixed and variable cost components of 
the activity. The option of creating a web presence has a substantial fixed cost 
component attached to it which is independent of the scale of the activity. This 

technique may be more suitable where there are advantages of scale to be realised. 
However in the present case, its fixed cost components far exceeded the available 
funds. The rest of the techniques can still be relevant if it is possible to reduce the scale 

of the survey activity. For this reason, the creation of web presence was excluded from 

further discussion of the relevant survey techniques. Thus, the next issue was whether it 
is possible to reduce the scale of the exercise without comprormsing the focus and 

scope of the exercise. 

6.3.1 Options for Reducing the Survey Cost and their Potential 

Implications 

The cost estimates in the previous section are for obtaining 700 responses by 

employing different techniques at different response rates. This means that as long as 

the scale of the exercise remains constant, it would hardly affect the cost levels. To 

address the issue of scale of the exercise, the obvious option is to accept a reduced 

number of sub-samples required by defining the population segments broadly. This 

would result in fewer observations from the whole sample. The other option is to dilute 

the focus by reducing the number of observations required per sub-sample. As a result 

the number of valid responses required per sub-sample would also be lowered. The 

issue to be decided here is whether to use the option of defining the se ents broadly 
(D gm 

or reduce the number of valid responses required per sub-sample or both. 

Reducing the scale of SEG and geographic representations or thinning the focus or 

doing both would have implications in terms of data input for the forecasting 

framework and for analysis at the desired level of disaggregation. But hopefull), the 

potential effects of these implications may not be very profound as some broad 

categorisation and interpretation of the data would still be possible and usable for the 

models. However, this might weaken the depiction of behavioural relationships. It 
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would imply a comprorruse on the overall quality of the results of the study. The other 
implication here seems to be of a compromise on the representation of the population 
in the study. A compromise on focus and scope in this way is likely to result M issues of 

generalisation and acceptability of the study results. 

So far the overall focus of the exercise has been the general population or a sample of 
the entire workforce. Other options to address the issue of cost may involve shifting 
this focus and taking a completely different approach. This approach may involve 
focusing on a sector(s) within the economy or subgroup(s) within the workforce and 

segmenting it along SEG and other categories represented in the modelling tools to be 

used. This approach may focus on those groups within the economy wherein the 

incidence of teleworkers is likely to be greater. For example, this can take the form of 
targeting non-manual workers or university graduates In the workforce. 

Still another option could be to do completely away with the SEG and geographic 

representation and define some other criteria to achieve the objective that may also 
have fewer implications. One such avenue could be to target specific businesses or 
firms. However, targeting only one business or organisation would impose severe 
limitations on the study results. The entire exercise may result in a largely bland data set 

unable to exhibit adequate behavioural diversity and, thus, in problems in isolating the 

effects of various variables at the analysis stage. A further implication of the results 

obtained from such data would be whether the results and conclusions drawn from 

them would be transferable to other populations. A potential way out of this might be 

to recruit a roughly representative sample of firms. 

For all these suggested options, both types of survey instrument i. e. an electronic or 

paper-based survey can be employed. However, the foregoing discussion has identified 

another related issue, i. e. of sampling. This means that the issue of the suitable survey 

technique also needs to be evaluated from the sampling perspective. In this regard it is 

helpful to review different sampling strategies to see if a suitable strategy can be helpful 

in solving the problem of balancing a limited budget against the objectives of the 

exercise. 

6.3.2 Redefining the Focus and the Scale of the Exercise 

In any case the available budget is not expected to support a relatively diversified and 

broad based sample of the general population and the previous section has speculated 

on the different options to redeem this situation and their respective implications. In 

more than one way the design of the SP experiment to be carried out through this 

survey is similar to the choice of a new mode. Mode choice modelling will often 

involve choice-based sampling, whereby the existing users (i. e. choosers) of a mode , -, U 

be surveyed (DfT 2006). Drawing a parallel from this the survey can be directed at 
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those groups of people who are either currently practising this choice or can be 
reasonably expected to be capable of choosing it. 

Further, during the discussions with the experts it emerged that a robust choice model 
of behavioural response could be estimated from 200 observations. Therefore, it is verý- 
reasonable if the study focus is narrowed down to those who have the propensitN- to 
choose telework and can also Yield the requited number of observations within the 
available budget. This moves the focus of investigation towards exploring the 
techniques which could be relevant for sampling this group. A review of the topic 
considered all the potentially relevant sampling techniques and shortlisted three 
competing strategies for further investigation to see which strategy fits the requirements 
and circumstances best and can be trusted to yield the required sample in a more cost 
effective way. They are: 

0 1ntercept sampling through brief interviews and questionnaire distribution at car 
parks or activity centres 

0 Contacting relevant firms and enlisting their support in the survey administration 
0 Targeting higher SEG households through a postal survey in specific locations 

6.4 A Comparative Evaluation of the Relevant Sampling 
Techniques 

The shortlisted techniques are evaluated using 12 criteria in Table 6-2. The criteria are 

again motivated by theoretical and practical considerations, particularly cost of the 

activity. These techniques were subjected to further investigations which included on- 

site observations, literature review (Richardson et al, 1995) and key resource person 

interviews and the results of the effort are summarised after the table. 

6.4.1 Intercept Sampling in Car Parks 

The assessment and conclusions in this subsection are based on on-site visits to car 

parks, discussions with the supervisors of the study and interviews with the key 

resource personS6 at the Institute for Transport Studies, the University of Leeds. This 

technique was particularly explored because the survey is aimed at car commuters. The 

idea here was to select a sample of car parks from all the car parks in Leeds, particularly 
in and around the city centre catering to different types of businesses. Still another idea 

6 Prof Peter Bonsall (Professor of Transport Planning), DrPaul Firmin (Lecturer), Ms Nusrat Walid (Survey 

Officer), allftom Institutefor Transport Studies, University ofLeeds, England 
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was to have equal representation of respondents recruited from car parks and 
businesses (6.4.2) in the final sample. 

Criterion Intercept Sampling Sampling through General House- 
(in car parks) Businesses hold Sampling 

Relative Cost in Somewhere below 
monetary terms average 

Lo,, vest Highest 

Somewhere in the I-Eghest, more than 
middle relative to the 50% can be expected, 

Lowestý About 
' 

competing depends on if there is a 
10- 15 ý, o, in view 

Response rate in techniques, More personal contact or of car focus 
relative terms than 25% can be contacted through a would drop even 

expected liaison further 

Socio-econo mic 
I Not possible Not possible Possible 

representation 
Geograph ic 

. Not possible Not possible possible representation 
Non-response bias as a Yes Yes Yes but less than 

problem the others 
Sample selection bias Yes Yes No 

Yes, to a large extent 
Self selection bias Yes, to some extent because of choosing a No 

particular firm 

By its very nature, it Non-probabihty, 
is random sampling stratified and 

Sampling nature and 
bu 

it 
some rigorous convenient sampling, Probability 

management statistical sampling is probability sampling is 
mphng possible sa still possible but possible but respondent 

logistics would be a or firm recruitment 
big problem would be a big problem 

Control over the Minimal control 
Considerably No control over 

sample controlled Sample the sample 

Tmie required to 3-4 weeks 1-2 weeks 1-2 weeks 
complete the activity 

Respondent's expected Average or below difficulty level in Low High 
completing the survey average 

Changes needed in the 
current survey No No Yes 

content/ additional 
questions required 

Practical but some Also practical but some Theoretically 
Summing up aspects are difficult biases are unavoidable sound but costly 

to manage 
Table 6-2: A comparative evaluation of three sampling techniques 

For sampling in car parks using an intercept technique, formal permission from the car 

park manager is needed which is sometimes refused. In Leeds at least three types of 

parking arrangements are available: Public off street parking accounts for about 30' 0 of 
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the total parking spaces available in the city area controlled by both public and pn-, -ate 
owners; Private off street parking which has a share of about 60' o of the total spaces; 
and the rest (about 10%) of the spaces are regulated by parking meters. Hoxx, eN-er, a 
large proportion of commuters (population of interest) uses priVate off street parking 
and it is less likely to get the permission for distribution of an intercept surveý- at these 
facilities. The commuters who use these parking places can also be recruited through 
business based sampling. 

Once allowed in the car park, three potential ways can be used to contact the potential 
respondents: fly posting the survey on the windscreens, distribution at the exits and 
approaching and engaging the potential respondents With the first and 
second, there is no or nunimum personal contact with response rate between 10-15"o. 
One expert's experience has proved that it is difficult to engage people in interview in 
car parks. Being in a hurry during the peak periods only adds to this difficulty and it is 
also very awkward to manage the interception logistically. If the right respondents are 
targeted and a minimum personal contact is established, then about 20-25% response 

rate can be expected. The morning peak is recommended for conducting the activity. It 

is definitely the most time consuming of the three options. There are enough car parks 
in and around the city centre for the distribution of 2000 questionnaires. In conclusion, 
git is quite difficult to conduct' sampling in this way. 

6.4.2 Business Based Sampling 

This technique can be executed by either focusing on just one large organisation or by 

recruiting a sample of firms, thus ensuring an adequate representation of the workforce 
from all the relevant industry sectors. Its use has consequences for geographic 

representation of the population if a particular LUTI model or component calibrated 

on a specific study area is used in this study. The underlying premise here is that a 

sample of firms is easier to recruit than a sample of individuals. 

Successful use of this technique depends upon the degree to which potential firms can 
be convinced of the utility of the research and the ability to sell the research idea as if it 
fits within a firm's business objectives. Selling to, and acceptance by, the firms would 

also depend upon the nature of their businesses. Organisations like Leeds City Council 

(LCC) are more likely to cooperate as are large fi-rms compared to the smaller firms 

with fewer employees. A key factor in this regard would be to try to minimise the man- 

hours required from a particular firm. 

For actual management of the survey activity following this technique, it is 

recommended to have one liaison point within each firm instead of making personal 

contact with individual respondents. Either way, any particular bias creeping in through 

the contacting activity must be watched for. The response rate with this strategy could 
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be the highest possible through a sampling technique. However, a reasonable estimate 
could be put at above 50%. An effective way to do this could be to enlist the support 
of someone higher in the firm's hierarchy. Personalised letters to identified persons 
could be followed up by phone calls (this order can be reversed) for further motivating 
them to support this activity. Given the circumstances, it is probably the most practical 
way of doing the exercise. However, in the opinion of one expert, it can be 
recommended only it if the study is prepared to accept certain biases. 

6.4.3 General Household Sampling 

The most random form of sampling with no control over the sample, it also causes a 
respondent relevancy problem as irrelevant people might fin the questionnaire. In N-lc\\,, 
of the content and design of the survey instrument to be used in this exercise, it rna)T 
not be easy for the general population to complete it. This is likely to affect the 
response rate which is already low for this type of sampling. An offer of some incentivc 
could have been an option to influence this but budget limitations foreclosed this 
consideration. Further, the offer of an incentive may bias the responses positively. 

One source says that 80-90% of total responses are received within one week and an 
overall response rate of 20% can be achieved. There is also the relatively big problern 

of Missing data with this approach which adds to 'waste of resources'. However, 

another source thinks that, 'for validity and grossing up, household sampling is the best 

techmque' for this study. 

6.4.4 Suitable Sampling Strategy 

The bottom row of Table 6-2 summed up the relative worth of each of the evaluated 

strategies. The previous three sub sections have further looked into the practical aspects 

of Implementing these strategies. On the basis of these investigations and assessments 
and judging by the ultimate criterion of cost of implementation, business based 

sampling has been concluded as the best technique. Thus, it was decided to conduct the 

survey activity through business based sampling. 

6.5 Defining the Sampling Frame 

The next step necessitates the defining of a sample frame in accordance with the 

redefined study scale and selected sampling technique. Following the ar ment about gu 
cexisting users' from section 6.3.2, the potential sample frame may be a population of 

existing teleworkers and potential adopters who use the car as their usual means of 
travel, to be found at employers in and around Leeds city centre which employ 
knowledge workers in considerable numbers. This is further motivated by the following 

considerations: 
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0 There is a greater likelihood of the target population being found within these 
firms; 

0 Travellers to the city centre and surrounding area are hkelý- to experience more 
congestion than others; and 

0 It is relatively easy to establish contact them due to their convenient location. 

6.5.1 Sample size and Selection 

Sample siZe is a function of model estimation requirements and the required minimum 
number of observations with complete values for this purpose has been set at 200. 
Further considerations in this regard ate to ensure: adequate representation of segments 
within the sample (30 per segment); efficiency (procedural and design related) in 
carrying out the survey activity; and adequate means of analysis (segmentation of 
analysis). Therefore, out of the total sample, sub targets can be set to diversifý- the 
sample over the population within the sample frame. Intentions are to have 

representation of firms from all those sectors of the economy which employ knowledge 

workers. As regards the sample selection, this is going to be a convenient sampling and 
convenient samples are often non-representative. Therefore, the proposed sample of 
respondents is a non-random sample consisting of everyone within the sample frame 

who agrees to fill in the survey. It is recognised that this sampling method would have 

some significant implications with regard to the acceptability of the results. These 
implications have been discussed in section 6.3.1. 

6.5.2 The selection of the Study Area 

Initially it was thought that the study would be done on Strathclyde conurbation, 
Glasgow metropolitan area being the centre of it. This consideration was based on the 

supposition that the strategic transport model which was initially expected to be used 
for forecasting had been calibrated with the household data from this conurbation 

which would have saved a lot of resources. However, when this study was delinked 

ftom the use of any such model, this straightjacket also disappeared. This situation gave 
back the freedom regarding the choice of the study area and the focus moved nearer to 
home and West Yorkshire area with Leeds city centre becoming the ultimate choice. It 

was not just the proximity to the work station that favoured the selection of Leeds. 

According to the claims by the City Council (on its website), Leeds is the second fastest 

growing centre to attract business activity for financial and related services after 
London in England. 

6.5.3 Logistics and Cost Estimate 

At this stage a paper based survey distribution was envisaged with a personal 
delivery/mail back arrangement. However, at the time of actual management of the 

survey activity, depending upon the preferences of the participating organisations the 
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option of an email distribution was also explored. The selected sampling technique is 
associated with very high response rates due to a combination of factors. For example, 
the survey is being aimed at a specific group of people instead of the general 
population; the response rate from such samples employing sirnilar suivev techniques is 
relatively much higher. Personal contact/ dehverý, during the distribution is further likely 

to enhance the response rate. 

However, assurrung a very conservative response rate of 25'1'0 and the study's need for 

200 valid responses, 1000 questionnaires were to be distributed. This conservative 

assumption could prove beneficial if the eventual response rate turns out to be higher 

than expected. The survey would be distributed either by the surveyor or through a 
lialson point within the firms which gave their consent for participation in the studý. 
Personal delivery would save the distribution /postage cost of 1000 C4-size deliveries. If 

the survey is delivered to the respondents without an envelope, further cost saving can 
be made by avoiding the cost of 1000 C4 envelopes. However, this may slightly affect 

the response rate negatively. The following were the estimates of the total cost for 

getting 1000 surveys ready for distribution: 

Cost head Cost estimate 

Cost of 4 printed pages ý70 

Cost of C5 reply paid envelopes 
A Cý 
-r-) 

Cost of covering letter on lettcrliead ý42 

Cost of Mail merge ý55 

Cost of Inserting k50 

Mail back postage (approx. 200 replies) k 50 

Total Cost of a 4-pagc survey (with a covering letter) ý312 

Total Cost of a 4-page survey (without a covering letter) ý215 

These cost estimates are within the range of the available budget for the purpose. In the 

event of the assumption of a conservative response rate not being met, a second round 

of the activity at a reduced scale can be planned and executed within the available 

budget. Another option to address the problem of a potential lower response rate is to 

have a respondent tracking and follow-up mechanism. TI-lis mechanism can be in the 

form of a short slip attached to the actual survey and marked by a serial number or 

unique code. While delivering the survey the phone or email contact of the person who 
has agreed to fill in the survey can be recorded on this slip. In this way non-replying 

respondents can be traced and followed up for eliciting the response. However, there 

are down sides of this suggestion as it may result in difficulty in recruiting the 

respondents, additional cost, and extra time and effort to wait for responses from non- 

replying respondents. 
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6.6 Piloting of the Survey 

The data collection exercise is not using an ordinary survey. The survey formulation 

obtained at the end of the previous chapter also contains an SP experiment. PilotMg of 
the SP experiment design is important and is essential for novel/complex applications 
(DfT 2006). Usually a two-stage survey procedure/ activity is recommended in the 
hterature for complex SP applications such as this. Time resource did not allow for a 
full pilot including statistical analysis of responses. Instead some space was provided for 

respondents to comment for the purpose of assessing the quality of the data being 

generated. 

With the selection of a sampling technique and the decision on a sampling strategy, the 
paper based survey emerged as the primary choice as the medium of presentation. This 

cleared the way for a piloting exercise. The formulation was realised on paper and was 
put to the test of a pilot before distributing it to the respondents in the actual data 

collection exercise. The survey piloting involved small scale testing of the target 
population and the survey instrument itself with regard to: its wording; the clarity of 
instructions; that it elicits the data which it is designed for without ambiguities, its 
understanding by respondents, also as an indicator of response rate by examining the 
responses. 

6.6.1 Pilot Survey Report: Diagnostics 

Nine people within the University agreed to participate in the exercise, of the total 
three were males and six females. Four were from other departments. From the 

completed survey, it is evident that all the participants have higher degrees except one 
who has a degree. Most of them are in high income groups and all are without small 
children. They are fairly evenly distributed over the age groups included in the survey 

except 16-24 age group which has no representation. On average, car ownership is just 

about one car per person per household. Five of the respondents currently practise 

some form of telework while the rest do not. 

6.6.2 Ability of the Survey to Get Desired Information 

From the analysis of responses to individual questions in all the sections of the survey, 
it appeared that all the respondents had responded: 

0 WeH to ls' section on 'journey to work' 
0 With little to moderate difficulty to 2nd section on the 'alternatives' (2 or 3 of the 

respondents experienced difficulty) 
0 With no particular difficulty to 3rd section on the 'choices' 
0 Well to 4th section on the 'attitudes' 
0 With interest to questions on non-work travel and without particular interest to 

questions on location response in 5th section 'teleworking IMpacts' 
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0 Well to last section on 'household' information. 

As a result reply options to Q8 and Q10 in the survey were reduced and instructions 
for recording responses made clearer in the section on alternatives. One respondent 
marked two choices for every replication of the SP experiment and as a result the 
instruction in this regard was made clearer. The wording of the instructions for section 
5 was changed as it was sensed that respondents were having difficulties in following 
the instructions. For a copy of the final survey version refer to Appendix V (section 
13.5). 

6.7 The Survey Management 

In May 2006, the research project entered its field data collection management phase. 
This involved recruitment of a sample of business organisations M line With the defined 

sample frame, the sample diagnostics to evaluate the fitness and requirements of the 

consenting organisations with regard to the management of the activitýý, distribution of 
the survey to the respondents and the collection of the responses. 

6.7.1 Sample Recruitment 

Leeds Initiative was identified as the key source of help for sample recruitment through 

internal discussions. The Leeds Initiative is the city's local strategic partnership, led by 

LCC and provides a strategic approach to the city's long-term development. It has a 
long-term plan, Vision for Leeds 2004 to 2020, for the ongoing economic, cultural and 

environmental development of the city. Its airn is to bring together the public, private, 

community and voluntary sectors to work together to achieve success, encourage 

improvement, and tackle and overcome problems for the benefit of all citizens now 

and in the future, and has a wide-ranging network of over 500 organisations under its 

umbrella. A key person was approached for help with sampling who was given a short 

presentation on the research project by the surveyor. He agreed to help and provided 

the contact details of the organisations from which a sample could be drawn. As a first 

step, a letter (given at Appendix I in 13.1) to be sent on behalf of Prof Anthony May, 

Principal Supervisor of the study was prepared. Broad criteria set for an organisation to 
be in the sample, and thus to be a recipient of this letter were: 

0 Business location of an organisation. (City centre location or nearby was preferred 
and the registered business addresses starting With postcodes LS1, LS2 and LS3 

were identified) 
0 Nature of the business - amenable to the presence of a greater number of 

knowledge workers among its employees 
0 The size of a firm in terms of total number of employees -a firm should have at 

least 25 employees to be in the sample 
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The last criterion was not strictly adhered to when it was suspected that the target of 
200 valid responses might not be reached from the acdvitý-. The final sample included 
two organisations that did not meet this criterion. The sample was recruited in two 
rounds of contact making process. During the first round 21 organisations were 
identified as suitable subjects and a letter from Prof May was sent to them in the middle 
of May 2006 through email. SiX consenting replies were received and all were followed 

through. Within three weeks it emerged that the first round would not generate enough 
responses and a reminder to a selection of non-responding orgamsations was mailed 
but without any further success. This situation resulted in doing a second round for 

recruitment. 

In the second round a further list of 22 contacts was prepared from the same source 
and the letter was sent to them at the beginning of June 2006. One organisation (a large 

newspaper publisher in the region) from first round was repeated in this round but with 
different contact person and details due to their large siZe and to diversify the sample 
base of consenting organisations a bit more. But it did not reply to even the second 

round mailing. In total, 10 replies were received during this round. Two of them 

received the letter in error, for another three it was not relevant, and one orgamsation 
declined to participate without giving any reason. The remaining three agreed to 

participate and were followed through. 

Since the recruited sample was still Msufficient and the coordinator from one of the 

consenting organisations (Leeds NHS) was taking time in coordination, it was decided 

to include the University of Leeds in the sample. The University's Transport 

Coordinator was approached for help With internal distribution of the survey via email 

to all the staff excluding Institute for Transport Studies (the department conducting this 

research) and she enthusiastically supported the idea as it fitted well with the 

university's transport plan. 

6.7.2 Sample Description 

The sample recruited through the two rounds of contacting includes the following 

organisations: 

HSBC Bank p1c: Headquartered in London, is one of the largest banking and financial 

services organisations in the world. HSBC's international network comprises around 

10,000 offices in 82 countries and territories and has a very large establishment in Leeds 

which provides the full range of its services. The exact number of staff in Leeds could 

not be ascertained. 

St James Securities: has offices in London and Leeds, js in the business of acquiring and 

developing property in the North of England and had 13 staff members in Leeds where 

the survey was distributed. 
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The Bank of England: In Leeds is the local sub-office of the central bank of the UMted 
Kingdom where it has four employees. The Bank has two core purposes - monetary 
stability and financial stability contributing towards a healthy economy. It produces a 
large number of regular and ad hoc publications on key aspects of its work and offers a 
range of educational materials. The Bank offers technical assistance and advice to other 
central banks through its Centre for Central Banking Studies 

Pinsent Masons: is ranked among the top 15 law firms in the UK, has offices in the keý- 

economic centres of the country. Worldwide, the firm has over 250 partners, a total 
legal team of around 1,000 and more than 1,600 staff It has expertise across all areas of 
law that are key to business in Banking & Finance; Construction (UK and 
international); Corporate; Dispute Resolution & Litigation; Employment, Pensions & 
Tax; Insurance; Outsourcing, Technology & Commercial; Projects and Real Estate. 
The exact number of staff in Leeds could not be ascertained. 

Baker Tilly: is one of the UK's top ten providers of accountancy, consultancy, audit and 
business services, is an independent member of Baker Tilly International and as part of 

a global network has 122 member firms in 93 countries. The exact number of staff in 
Leeds could not be ascertained. 

Park Lane College: is the largest Further Education College in Leeds and proVides 

commercial, secretarial and general education for the citizens of Leeds. It has two main 

campuses in the City Centre and at Horsforth, and 16 other sites across Leeds, which 

the College owns and operates. The current full-time-equivalent staff employed by the 
College stands at 625. 

Education Leeds: is a not-for-Profit company, wholly owned by Leeds City Council and 

responsible for providing all education support services that relate to children and 

young people of statutory school age in Leeds. It works M close partnership With Leeds 

City Council, statutory and non-statutory bodies, private and voluntary organisations, 

schools, parents and with out communities. Over the next three years Education Leeds 

will implement strategic plans for the company and for the schools of Leeds. The exact 

number of staff M Leeds could not be ascertained. 

Yorkshire Forward: is one of England's nine Regional Development Agencies and 

charged with improving the Yorkshire and Humber economy. It aims to help improve 

the region's relative economic performance, reduce social and economic disparities and 

support the expansion and development of business in the region by encouraging 

public and private investment, and by connecting people to economic opportunity. It 

also works to improve levels of education, learning and skills, and to enhance the 

region's environment and infrastructure. The exact number of staff in Leeds could not 
be ascertamed. 
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The University of Leeds: is one of the largest universities in the Ub, ' and among the top 
ten UK universities for research. It has 7581 staff, 32241 students and is the cin-'s third 
largest employer. 

6.7.3 Administering the Survey 

This activity was managed in two steps: following up the consenting organisations for 

preliminary diagnostics and actual distribution of the survey and response collection. 
The standard procedure of follow up consisted of sending a message to all the 
consenting organisations and if required a reminder to those not replying to the first 

message. Standard drafts (given in Appendix III at 13.2) with minor variations were 
used for each purpose. Keeping the cost of the activity to the minimum was a prime 
factor for motivating the first step. Another purpose of this step was to get an 
organisation ready to receive and distribute the survey. Durmig this step consenting 
organisations were individually asked for their preference regarding the distribution 

method. They were able to choose from an electronic or paper based version of the 

survey. They were further requested to assign a coordinator for this activity within the 

organisation and provide a rough estimate of car commuters among their employees. 
This information was beneficial for two reasons: to avoid wastage in printing extra 

copies that might not be used in the end and to calculate a rough response rate with a 
particular firm if required. 

The following activities were designed to carry out this step successfully: 

0 Emaihng the message, outlined above, to have required information and enlisting 
the support of a coordinator as the first follow-up activity 

0 In the event of a non-response, emailing a standard reminder (draft prepared in 
advance with appropriate language and further motivating the firm) 

0A short second email reminder if needed 
0 If a consenting organisation would still not respond then use of phone cans 
0 Further communication using the appropriate method to seek and provide 

clarifications during this step and the following step if needed. 

6.7.4 Requirement for Randomisation in the Distribution 

As mentioned in section 5.3.4, the SP experiment used a full factorial design to ensure 
orthogonality. The SP experiments typically used 9-12 replications to be tested on any 

one respondent. This required an equal chance for each of the 64 replications generated 
by the design elements to be presented to the respondents which in turn required 

complete randomisation while selecting the replications to be included in the sun-ey. 
Fortunately, the selected survey strategy offered complete flexibility in tHis regard. The 

objective of complete randonUsation was achieved in following way. 

It was decided that the SP experiment would include only nine replications. This means 

that at least seven sets of replications, each representing one unique SP experiment, 
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would be required to accommodate 63 replications out of a total of 64. One replication 
can be left out of the experiment without any significant risk to the study results. 
Presenting seven SP experiments separately meant creating seven versions of the same 
survey instrument each containing one unique combination of nine replications. 
Randomisation of replication in the experiment was achieved at th-ree stages: 

0 63 out of 64 total replications were divided into 7 combinations using an 
electronically generated random number for this purpose (this created 7 survcý's)-, 

03 out of 7 versions of the survey were randomly selected for mailing to an 
organisation with two exceptions where the organisation size was small and the), 
were sent one randomly selected survey version; and 

0 the large organisations were further requested in the instructions to randomise the 
distribution of the 3 survey versions either through the use of a separate mailing 
list or asking the respondent to select only one survey atrandom from amongst 
the 3 surveys (s)he has received. 

6.7.5 The Distribution of the Survey 

Once an organisation was ready to receive and distribute the survey among its 

employees, it would be mailed the survey along With a message. This message was 
based on a draft prepared in advance for this purpose to accompany the despatch of 
the survey and depending upon the situation at hand would contain two sets of 

instructions in its body: one set for the coordinator and the other for the respondent. 

The set of instructions for the coordinator contained: 

0 Standard instructions regarding the distribution of the survey to the final 
respondents; 

0 Appropriate timeline (usually 2 weeks) to have the responses returned; 
0 In the event of a low response rate, instructions for the reminder to be circulated 

with appropriate timeline (a further one week tolO days time); 
0 In the case of large organisations, a further subset of instructions regarding how 

to randormse the distribution; and 
0A request for feedback/update about the progress of the activity at appropriate 

intervals. 

The subset of instructions for the respondents was in the form of a draft Within the 
body of the message to the coordinators and was also intended for their convenience. It 

was to be circulated along with the survey to the employees within a particular 

organisation. It contamed instructions regarding: 

0 Brief introduction indicating the collaboration between the organisation 
concerned and the university and encouraging them to respond; 

" How to randoMise the survey (if applicable); 
" Appropriate instructions regarding how to complete the survey and how long it 

would take to fill in; 
" Contact information to seek clarification in case of any difficulty encountered; 
0 Instructions regarding the return of the responses. 
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6.7.6 The Collection of the Responses 

For response collection the respondents were given the choice of returning the 
completed surveys either to the coordinator of the activity within their organisation or 
directly to the surveyor at his university address (however, reply envelopes Nvere not 
provided for this purpose as all the organisations preferred electronic distributions). Or 

if a respondent chose to fill in the survey electronically, they could also return the 
survey as an email attachment. A full log of all the activities performed to manage the 
survey With the consenting organisations was maintained. 

6.8 Lessons from Experience 

There are some useful lessons to be learnt from the overall management of the data 

collection exercise. These lessons relate to different aspects of the whole exercise and 
are described next. 

Methodology: This thesis attempts two types of modelling as parts of its methodology: 
behavioural modelling and demand forecasting modelling. The former required 

including an SP experiment and creating a context for it Within the survey. From a 
demand modelling perspective, the model calibration requirements dictated the survey 

content, e. g. current adoption and frequency numbers and detailed household data for 

different reasons. Then there were demands due to the data validity concerns. Trying to 

cater to these data demands within a short 4-page survey proved daunting at times. But 

this aspect also stimulated a learning process and benefits. 

Working with a tight budget: The internal and external issues identified in the previous 

chapter did not restrict the formulation process but continued to affect the thinking on 
the selection of a survey technique. Ideally the study objective and scope would require 

one approach but the budgetary consideration would force a search for other options, 

and required a comprornise. 

The survey management activity consurnes a significant part of the project research 

resources. The experience with this study tells that it is possible to carry out a modest 

scale activity with a very low budget or with no financial cost at all and without any 

significant compromise on the quality of the data being collected. 

In this strategy the cost of printing the survey for those respondents who chose to 

record their responses on paper was transferred to and distributed over the 

participating organisations. Even their material resource was used at the optimum level 

as only those recipients of the survey who intended to fill it in printed it. It is unlikelý 

that those who printed it did not complete it. So, there was no wastage of resources as 
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might be the case with competing strategies. Hence the strategy can also be regarded as 
the most environmentally responsible using a paper based survey. 

The hallmarks of this strategy have been the complete flexibility and a greater degree of 
control over the whole management process. The key was asking the consenting 
organisations about their preferences for a paper or electronic version of the survey 
when requesting help With the distribution. As expected all the companies but one 
(Leeds NHS, which initially gave delayed replies to the request for coordination and 
was not followed through further) preferred the electronic version for distribution. 
Control over the exercise as it progressed afforded a perfect opportunity for 

randonl1sation of the different survey versions during the distribution process. 
Minimum personal contact during distribution and response collection also meant 
minimum human effort. 

An even better version of the strategy could be to motivate the participating 
organisations for a complete electronic response by highlighting the environmental 
aspect of the exercise and to enlist support for a purely electronic response collection, 

as happened in the case of Yorkshire Forward. After giving their consent for help with 
the distribution, their management were apprehensive about providing responses on 
paper due to their organisational policy of avoiding unnecessary printing. The 

organIsation was encouraged to return responses electronically and provided additional 
instructions regarding how to record responses while completing the survey on 

computer. However, the coding process of electronically received responses took extra 
time. 

Making use of participating organ-isations' IT resources is another useful feature of this 

survey strategy. Very large organisations like Education Leeds and Yorkshire Forward 

have their own intranets. Through mutual exchange of suggestions regarding the survey 
distribution, it was decided to post a set of three randomly selected survey versions for 

each organisation at their respective intranets with all the relevant instructions. Besides 

posting a news item about the survey on the main home page of the organisations, the 

employees were encouraged to participate in the survey activity through a short email 

message circulated through the internal mailing system. Another worthwhile feature of 

the paperless approach to administering the survey is its ability to identify and track the 

respondents for follow up to seek any clarifications if required. In the case of Yorkshire 

Forward, two of the respondents were followed up for some clarifications. 

The applicability of this strategy is limited perhaps to when sampling from businesses. 

Another downside is that the true response rate, especially in the case of this study 

where a niche within the sample is targeted, remains unknown. But this can be 

associated with the majo i of sampling techniques that are characterised bý- ) rity 
convenient sampling. Further, the survey was not intended for electronic distribution 
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and completion from the start. The layout of the survey in t1l's regard was a 
problematic area and prone to disturbance by the slightest of the insertions. \Vith 

regard to its contents and presentation, it was also not an easy sun-ey to respond to, as 
envisaged beforehand in view of its SP content and volume of the data being sought, 
and as emerged from the comments of the respondents. This may have affected the 

response rate. But other features like the ease of access and complete freedom 

regarding the return of the responses may equally have added to the response rate. 

The details of the strategy have been described in the section on the survey 

management. The following key factors contributed or were likely to contribute to the 

overall success of the strategy: 

0 Design a strategy-specific survey instrument and be prepared to tailor it to the 
needs of individual organisations; 

0 Enlist the support of someone in authority in the organisational hierarchy; 
0 Request appointment of an activity coordinator; 
0 Make it convenient and easy for the coordinator; 
0 Effective communication and follow-ups; and 
0 Be flexible all the time to accommodate the demands of the organisations. 

The target for the activity was 200 valid responses. The cost outlays for this level of 

activity through conventional strategies were between k310 and k700 subject to the 

estimates about the response rates. In the end the whole activity was managed without 

any cost and was successful in generating 219 responses. The sample-wide distribution 

of these responses is given in Table 6-3. How the quality of the resulting dataset was 

ensured has been described in the next chapter. It is believed that with some extra 

effort and time, a similar activity but with a considerably higher scale could be managed 

with very httle cost. 

Employer's Name Responses Received 

Bank of England 3 

Stjarnes Securities 3 

Baker Tilly 6 

Pinsent Masons 26 

HSBC Plc 36 

Park Lane College 25 

Education Leeds 56 

Yorkshire Forward 30 

UniversitýT of Leeds 34 

Total 219 
Table 6-3: Detail of responses received from each orgamsation in the sample 
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7 Analysis of Non-SP Data 

This chapter is devoted to descriptive and statistical analyses of largely the non SP data 

which also include the data on teleworking attitudes and on teleworking impacts on 
non work travel and residence location decisions. The first section presents the details 

of the data handling activities, the quality checks on the dataset and the profile of the 
final dataset; and discusses the response rate issue. The next section presents the 
sample in a tabulated form, explores the degree of association between various 
independent and dependent variables and the significance of any such association 
through non parametric tests. It also analyses the data on ICT variables and other 
teleworking characteristics. The third section through factor analysis procedures seeks 
to confirm the logic behind the design of the attitudinal section and analyses the 
respondents' attitudes toward teleworking after dividing the sample into various groups. 
The analysis of the teleworking impacts on non-cornmute travel and location behaviour 

of current and potential teleworkers is presented in the fourth section. The chapter 
ends with the conclusions drawn from the battery of analyses. 

7.1 Data Management and Processing 

The raw data were subjected to a number of procedures to ensure quality control and 
transparency in its handling. The section particularly details how the collected data were 
handled with regard to: coding and arranging them into a spreadsheet; data quality 
issues; and biases. The coding scheme and the data handling protocol used for these 

purposes are also described. 

7.1.1 The Coding scheme 

The responses were coded as they came in into a spreadsheet. For this purpose a 

coding scheme was designed. Each returned survey was assigned a unique case code to 

trace back and check for any inaccuracies encountered in the data set later on. Each 

question or sub-question was treated as a separate data item and given a unique variable 

name. All blank and inappropriate (values which were not recorded as instructed) 

responses encountered in a returned survey were also coded with unique codes. Similar 

treatment was given to a question that was not applicable to a particular respondent as 

per the survey design logic. These aspects of the activity have been given a fuller 

treatment in section 7.1.3. This arrangement was to ensure that the final data sheet did 

not have any cell with a missing value. At the end of the coding process, the data sheet 

consisted of 219 cases of responses from returned surveys. 
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7.1.2 Dealing with the Non-response and other Biases 

When it comes to dealing with the biases in a freshly collected data set, the first main 
issue is to consider the non-response bias. Many studies have attempted to determine if 
there is a difference between respondents and non-respondents. One text, (\Valonick, 
2004) has surnmarised the opinions on the issue. It reports that some researchers have 

reported that people who respond to surveys answer questions differently from those 
who do not. The differences between the responses of any two groups of respondents 
may be due to the different levels of interest 111 the subject matter. Demographic 

characteristics of non-respondents have been investigated by many researchers. Most 

studies have found that non-response is associated with low education. However, one 
researcher (quoted in Walonick, 2004) reported that demographic characteristics such 
as age, education, and employment status were the same for respondents and non- 
respondents. Another study (Ibid) found that non-respondents were more often single 
males. 

The above opinions point to an inconclusiveness and lack of any deffilitive evidence on 
the issue. This study was particularly sensitive to non response bias and tried to 

incorporate the main concerns in this regard at the survey design stage (section 5.4.3 

and 5.4.5). Further, at the distribution stage (section 6.7.5) all possible care was taken to 
keep the publicity and the invitation to complete the survey general M character. 
However, it is possible that there may still be some difference between the respondents 

and the non-respondents in this sample. 

The survey undertaken consisted of a mix of both RP and SP data, though the latter 

had a predominant bearing on the nature of the exercise. SP data are well known for 

the presence of certain biases in them. Two forms of error are common: the random 

error which affects scale of coefficients and the systematic error which affects scale of 

coefficients and relative values. Random errors relate to nusunderstanding, 

uncertainty/unfan-liharity, fatigue, unconstrained response error, not taking the 

experiment seriously, individual idiosyncrasies, randomness 'in behaviour and the bias 

which is random across respondents though not random Within the respondents 
(Wardman., 2004). 

The majority of these are survey design issues and were taken care of during that 

process. However, some of these errors were still observed in the collected data. For 

example fatigue among the respondents may be evident from the pattern that 31 

respondents (out of 192 clean cases) did not respond to the section on teleworking 

impacts without any apparent reason (see also section 7.4) while they did answer the 

section on attitudes which is perhaps the easiest of the sections in this survey. By 

reaching the section onimpacts a respondent would have gone through the cognitive 
demands of the SP experiment and about 40 questions in total. This was the 
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penultimate section in the survey. The survey contained space for respondents' 
comments. This provision proved very helpful In detecting most of the above error,., -. 
This was particularly true in identifying the random errors due to the comments on the 
difficulty the respondents experienced while completing the SP exercise. 

Systematic error, on the other hand, is bias in answers which is not offsetting across 
respondents and affects the relative values. Sources of this bias include affitmation, 
justification, information (habit), instrument (money), focus, social norm, framing, 

strategic, ignoring small/unreahstic changes and status quo Jbid). These errors are also 
a function of the contents and the design of the instrument and are hard to detect and 
correct post hoc. They must be taken care of at the survey formulation and design 

stages. Any attempt at correcting the systematic errors III the collected data may 
introduce the surveyor's personal bias into the data. These forms of errors are 
mentioned here because of the context which is the description of the full dataset, 

otherwise this chapter is only concerned with the analysis of the non SP data. How 

these forms of error were dealt with has been covered in the next chapter (section 

8.2.1) which analyses the SP data. 

7.1.3 Ensuring the Data Quality 

Two procedures have been used for this purpose during the combined data collection 
and management processes. From the experience of coding the first few responses, it 

was considered beneficial to categorise the observed inaccuracies and inconsistencies 

among the responses and to define them with appropriate codes, later called data 

quality codes. Seven such quality codes were defined and used during the data coding 

process to control the quality of the emerging data set. For this purpose a separate 

variable 'data quality' was included in the data sheet. The following key was used to 

indicate this: 

0 Complete and accurately filled or with some very minor illegibility: 1 
0 Selected more than one choice in some or all situations: 2 
0 Inconsistency among RP and SP: 3 
0 Values missing for one or more sections: 4 
0 Inexplicable & doubtful answers: 5 
0 Inconsistent answers or did not follow/understand instructions: 6 
0 Significantly Incomplete: 7 

These codes informed the judgement when deciding the fate of a doubtful case in the 
dataset. This process is described in the next sub section. The second procedure relates 

to the use of respondents' comments about any aspect of the survey M the space 

provided for this purpose. A considerable number of respondents used this provision 

to record their perceptions. A further variable/column was included in the data sheet to 

accommodate such comments by picking up key word(s) from the comment(s). Both 

Provisions significantly helped in identifying the biases and other such issues among the 
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responses and in taking the appropriate corrective measures. One such measure was to 
define the data handling and cleaning protocol. 

7.1.4 Data Handling Protocol and Cleaning Process 

Once the coding was complete, a data handling protocol was defined to clean the data 

set of unusable responses and any biases discussed in section 7.1.2. It had two parts. 
The first part dealt with cleaning the data of unusable responses while the second part 
specified how to handle the 'inaccuracies, inconsistencies and irregularities M the usable 
responses that might bring bias into the data set. The inaccuracies, inconsistencies and 
irregularities mainly resulted because some respondents did not follow the sun-ey 
instructions or skipping logics in the survey design and because of the difficulty faced 
by them in catering to the conflicting response demands of RP and SP. 

In the first stage, following the procedures mentioned in the previous sub section, the 
data cases with data quality codes 7 and 5 were removed from the dataset. For example, 
in the definition of one of the data quality codes, a returned survey was classed as 
significantly incomplete if a respondent failed to go through the SP experiment or did 

not provide current journey and household data or both. Further, there were five cases 
where the respondents had made more than one choice. Although the relevant 
instruction clearly asked for only one choice from the given alternatives, some 
respondents still made two choices. These data cases fell under quality code 2 and were 
also removed from the final dataset. Thus, in total 27 data cases were removed from 

the final dataset this stage. However, deletion was regarded as the least preferred option 
due to the overall sample being not very large. This left 192 usable cases of data in the 

remaining dataset which was close to the target of 200 which would be adequate for an 
SP study. This slight deficit was considered not to affect the forecast estimates 

significantly. 

The second phase of the data handling process consisted mainly of dealing With 

inconsistencies between RP and SP responses (section 2 and 3 of the survey, ref to 
Appendix V at 13.5) and blank responses to some vital questions on teleworking. 
Excluding all such instances would have meant reducing the data set significantly as 

many data cases included one or both of these instances. The inconsistency between 

these two types of responses initially caused considerable concern. However, the 

explanation was found in the different ways the respondents perceived both RP and SP 

situations. 

The data obtained from answers to the questions in first and second sections of the 

survey were treated as RP data. There is no doubt about the first section as it reflected 

the responses on the current commute journey characteristics. The second section 

included questions on changing departure time, changing travel mode and (adopting) 
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teleworking: the strategies usually adopted by a commuter to avoid congestion 
depending upon availability. The reasons for treating the second section as RP are 
rooted in the pattern of detailed responses provided to the questions M the second 
section of the survey. It was assumed that a respondent who has answered 'yes' to any 
of the alternatives and provided the follow-up data has most probably been practising it 
in the past. 

The responses to the questions in the second section reflected that a respondent was In 
equilibrium with regard to their current commute mode choice and beha-, -lou_r. 
However, putting the respondents through the SP experiment disturbed this 
equilibrium with respect to commute travel. The SP exercise made them make a 
hypothetical choice which was not always in line with their RP behaviour at least , N-ith 
regard to departure time and travel mode choice. In line with this explanation, the data 
handling protocol stipulated that all such responses where a respondent has changed 
her mind relative to her responses in section two while going through the experiment 
(code 3) would be treated as valid. 

The issue of blank responses to some questions or sections of the survey (code 4) 

concerned only non-SP analysis. These responses have some obvious implications for 

frequency distributions of dichotomous or pluralistic variables, e. g. availability of 

teleworking option with four possible responses, and for further *inferential analysis 
based on the distributions. It was decided that such cases would remain in the dataset. 

Inconsistent answers or answers that did not follow/understand 'instructions (code 6) in 
12 cases occurred in conjunction with other Violations of quality codes. In the 

remaining 4 cases of the violation of this code it was observed that the nature of the 

violation was not very serious. Hence these cases were also allowed in the sample. 

7.1.5 Other Immediately Obvious Data Quality Issues 

Here it is useful to evaluate the overall performance of the survey instrument and 

comment on the different aspects of the survey content and design. The diagnostics 

and comments below may also be viewed as a post boc analysis of the fitness of the 

survey vis-a-vis its purpose and design. 

The survey design could not capture all the answering possibilities to some of the 

questions. For example some attitudinal statements were not applicable to all the 

respondents, e. g. due to differences in job and family circumstances, but there was no 

instruction in this regard. A few similar instances existed in the last section on 
household data. Further, the skipping logic was also found lacking in relation to 

questions on relocation in the survey section on teleworking impacts. The pilot had 

failed to detect these unintended dynamics. 
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Perhaps a rather significant issue was about who pays for fuel and parking cost as it 
directly impacts upon a respondent's ability to trade off with the available options in 
the face of upward changes in the GC of travel. To ascertain this would have required 
additional questions in the survey contents which were already very tight. In the final 

assessment, this was left to the respondent's perception of their travel cost. Further, 
monetary cost is only one element of the total GC of travel and was potentially a less 

serious issue in the study as teleworkers are likely to belong to those SEGs which value 
time over money. 

Another weakness in the contents was the absence of a specification of the peak, since 
the experiment particularly mentioned that travel time and cost changes only applied to 

peak hours. This may not be a serious weakness. A strict specification of the peak could 
have worked both ways. A respondent's peak might have been different from the given 

specification of peak. Instead this was left to be decided by a respondent's own 

experience of peak traffic oil their commute journey. How this issue was ultimately 
dealt with in the analysis has been covered in section 9.3.4. 

7.1.6 Profile of the Data Set 

After performing the above procedures, the data sheet stillreflected a random order as 
to manage time efficiently the completed surveys were coded as they came in. As noted 
in section 6.7.4 the distribution of the seven different survey versions was randomised 

among the participating organisations. Hence, the next step required sorting the surveys 
by the survey version they belonged to and based on the organisation they were 
received from and assess the effectiveness of the randomisation approach. Sorting by 

survey version was also necessary because the model estimation process through logit 

analysis required a data file in which all the travel time and cost data are related to each 

observation on SP choice. This process which is detailed in a later section would 
become easier if all the completed surveys belonging to a particular version were 

grouped together. 

Similarly, sorting the responses along organisational divisions was considered useful to 

see if there is a pattern among responses based on the employer variable and to record 

the numbers of surveys returned from each participating organisation. After these 

processes and in addition to quality vetting procedures described in the previous 

sections, Table 7-1 presents the profile of the dataset that emerged ready for analysis. In 

the final analysis the completed surveys belonging to survey version S6 (the bottom 

tow of the table) were removed in greater proportions. This was investigated but no 

apparent reason was found. 

As Table 7-1 shows, six organisations were sent more than one survey version for 

distribution. The remaining three were sent only one version in view of their size. The 
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distribution of returned surveys by sun, ey version shows that the approach to 
randomised distribution of the survey was completely effective in the case of four 

organisations. For the remaining two organisations, i. e. HSBC and the University of 
Leeds, the randomisation was heavily skewed towards the version S3 in the former case 
and toward S6 in the latter. However, the procedure was not as effective as was wished. 
The numbers of each version returned are very variable, as the second row from the 
bottom in the table shows. This means that despite the efforts, an unbiased 

representation of the full SP design could not be achieved and this may affect the 

ability of this dataset to produce unbiased models. 

Distributed Returned by each version Remove 
Employer's Name Survey 

Versions S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 Total 
d from 
dataset 

Bank of England S6 3 3 0 

Stjames Securities S4 3 3 0 

Baker Tilly S5 6 6 0 

Pinsent Masons SI, 6,7 12 7 7 26 1) 

HSBC Plc S2,3,5 1 34 1 36 3 

Park Lane College S1,2,4 7 12 6 25 1 

Education Leeds S3,6,7 18 24 14 56 12 

Yorkshire For-ward SI, 4,7 12 13 5 30 3 

University of Leeds All 1 1 5 1 24 2 34 6 

Total 31 14 53 26 8 58 28 219 27 

Removed by survey version 3 0 6 1 0 15 2 27 
Table 7-1: Survey versions distributed to, and number returned by, each organisation 

7.1.7 The Response Rate 

For studies using convenience samples, especially when using internet as the medium of 

reach, response rates cannot be computed or are meaningless (Schonlau et al 2002). In 

the case of this study, it was also not possible in view of the uncontrolled distribution 

of the survey to a convenience sample. While it was possible to know the total number 

of staff in an organisation, it was impossible to know the size of the target population, 

since the survey was aimed only at car commuters. The organisational coordinators 

who helped in conducting this survey at different organisations were the only source of 

information M this regard. The figures provided by them in most cases were only a 

guess of the number of car commuters in their orgamsations. One employer in the 

sample, i. e. Bank of England, has only four employees in Leeds and thus cannot be 

considered as representative for this purpose. 

However, to make another effort to determine the Mdicative response rate from each 

organisation, a question on the share of car commuters (the target population) in an 
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organisation was included in the subsequent employers' survey (see 13.5) ýk-hich was 
answered by four employers only and the responses should be taken as only rough 
estimates. Thus, overall indicative response rate for the whole sample was still not 
possible. However, the individual estimates do provide some indicative response rates 
which for the University of Leeds is 1.0%, for Park Lane college is 3.9"o, for Pinsent 
Masons is 13.3% and for Baker Tilly is 24.0%. This rate was calculated by dividing the 

number of total respondents from an organisation by its target population estimate. 

In the context of the present study, it is helpful to note that the spam problem was 
taken care of through organisational distribution. This factor has most likely affected 
the response rate positively. However, the survey activity coincided with the matches 
for the Football World Cup competition in which the English team participated and the 

annual summer leave period in the months of June and July. These two factors may 
have influenced the response rate negatively as it is likely that the full strength of the 

employees of the participating organisations were not at work during this period and a 

considerable number of those attending may have been more interested in football 

matches and thus have little time to complete the survey. 

7.1.8 Item Non-Response Rate 

The dataset was also analysed for item non response rate which was calculated by 

dividing the number of missing responses to that particular question *in the clean 
dataset by the number of respondents to whom that question was applicable. A table in 
Appendix VI at 13.6 provides the level of item non response to each question in the 

survey. Here only the questions With significant non response rate are commented 

upon. The highest non response rate at 50% was for Qlb which required a descriptive 

answer if there was a reason for difference between the number of work and travel days 

and was applicable to 30 respondents. This is understandable in view of respondents' 

tendency to avoid lengthy descriptive replies and perhaps the peculiarity of individual 

circumstances, e. g. one teleworker was working six days per week and another worked 

at four different places. However, a better response rate to this question could have 

provided some evidence to validate or otherwise the responses to telework frequency 

question (Q15), discussed in 7.2.5. 

The next highest non response rate was for Q19a. This question was not directly 

relevant to the study purpose and was included for the sake of completeness as noted 

in 5.4.3. Non response rate to Q12b and Q12c was also reladvely significant at 14.29% 

each. These questions sought information on, the cost by the alternative travel mode 

and any walking time involved. This high rate can be explained by the fact that the 

sample is of car commuters and usually they are not expected to have detailed 

information about the characteristics of travel by PT. The last double digit non 
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response rate at 11.98% was for the question on fuel cost for car travel. In the great 
majority of the non responses to this question, the answering space Nvas question 
marked indicating a tendency to being unsure of the exact figure. The missing data for 

such respondents were eventually generated based on calculating the average fuel cost 
per minute over the entire sample. Non response was also observed at section level for 

one section as indicated in the table in Appendix VI at 13.6 and discussed in 7.4. 

7.2 Analysis of the Household and Contextual Data 

Looking at the breadth and depth of the variables studied and the diversity of the 
options in the SP choice set and of the data collection approaches used, there are 
potentially many perspectives that can be taken to the analysis of this dataset. The 

perspective on analysis in this chapter was defined by the study focus. i. e. teleworking 

and the rationale for survey questions. Other perspectives, e. g. a focus on mode change 
or changing travel time, both having already been studied extensively, have not been 

covered here but a summary of responses for thern has been given in the next chapter 
(see Table 8-3 through Table 8-5). Thus, with a focus on teleworking Section 2 of the 

survey is analysed here, Sections 4 and 5 of the survey in sections 7.3 and 7.4 and 
Sections 1 and where relevant to Interepret the responses In the other sections. 

Both descriptive and inferential statistics have been used for the analysis. The sample 
diagnostics were performed using descriptive frequencies analysis and are presented in 
tabulated form for all the categories of all the demographic, socio-economic and 

commute (DSEC) variables while statistical analysis was used to identify significant 

variables through tests of sample independence. For the latter, the data from the first 

and last sections of the survey have been connected to RPs on teleworking in the 

second section of the survey. The objective is to look for the degree of association 
between teleworking practice or preference and different DSEC variables. Due to the 

omnipresence of ICT variables among the respondents in the sample, their role in 

teleworking adoption has been explored separately (section 7.2.4). 

Almost all the DSEC variables are in the form of nominal data. For such data the Chi- 

square test is used to investigate the significance of any relationship (Brace et al, 2006) 

between the independent DSEC variable(s) and the dependent variable, i. e. choice of or 

preference for teleworking. This test required first producing contingency tables for 

each category of each variable relative to all the categories of all the variables to be 

investigated and then recoding all the data from the contingency tables into new format 

and variables. To avoid this large-scale recoding, a more efficient procedure has been 

used. Under this procedure, instead of investigating each category of all the N-ariables 
for its association with the dependent variable of choice individually,, the sample to be 
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analysed is divided into subsamples along a criterion of choice and non parametric tests 
are performed on these subsamples with respect to independent variable(s) and their 
categories are investigated for significance of association. 

It is recognised that this procedure is not as powerful in detecting the significance as 
Chi-square tests on pairs of variables are. However, it was thought acceptable for three 
main reasons. First) this type of analysis was not the principal objective of the study. 
Secondly, the choice set also included non teleworking choices. Finally, the data '%Vete 
collected from a non probability sample and the significance of association found 
between independent and dependent variables on the basis of such samples has less 

generalisability than found within the perfectly randornised samples. 

The procedure adopted here has been further buttressed by first running the descriptiv e 
frequencies tests on sub samples and then performing statistical analysis for tests of 
sample independence. The non parametric tests of sample independence employed are 
Mann-Whitney U and Eruskal-Wallis tests. For these tests all the sub samples to be 

tested were treated as independent samples drawn from the same population. In the 
Mann-Whitney U test, 'Z' statistic and related distribution are used to test the 
hypothesis that any two samples are independent from each other while K, _ruskal-Wallis 
test uses 'Chi square' statistic and related distribution to confirm sample independence 
for three or more samples simultaneously. These statistics Within their respective tests 

are a measure of how much different the samples Within a particular set of samples 
being tested are from each other. The larger the value of the statistic used, the greater 
the likelihood that the differences among the samples are due to something other than 

chance alone, namely real effects (Stockburger, 1996). In this regard, the critical value 

of a particular statistic is represented by alpha (a) which indicates the level of 

confidence in hypothesis testing. Alpha value is usually set at 0.05 for a 95% 

confidence interval. If a 'Z' or 'Chi square' statistic has a critical value of alpha less than 
0.053, the hypothesis being tested is accepted, indicating the independence of the sample 
being tested. SPSS software was used to perform these tests. The next subsection 

employs the described procedure to test the degree of association between preference 
for and choice (practice) of teleworking. 

7.2.1 Investigating the Significance of Independent Variables 

The first perspective to this investigation is that of current teleworkers (Q14) and of 

those respondents who given the option (Q16) would prefer to telework (called 

Preferrers, ) and comparing them with corresponding frequencies for the full sample. 
The analysis of current telew-orkers' characteristics has obvious significance for this 

study. The group of potential teleworkers is important due to the SP character of the 

study and their choices will play a significant role in estimation of a predictive model 
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Full "-,.,. Current Pre- 
sample ikeworkers ferrers 

192 44 92 

V; 

N 

Full Current Pre- 
sample teleworkers ferrers 

192 44 92 
Category %%% Category %% % 

Respondent's gender Commute cost including parking fee 

Male 61.5 54.5 62 Up to E2 29.2 38.6 26.1 
Female 38.5 45.5 38 Btw E 2.1 -5 28.6 20.5 33.7 

Respondents age BtW E 5.1 - 10 28.1 25 27.2 
16--24 4.7 2.3 5.5 Btw E 1,0.1 - 15 12.5 11.4 10.9 
25--34 23.6 25 27.5 Btw L 15.1 - 20 1.6 4.5 2.2 
35-44 30.4 36.4 28.6 Car availlabilitv ratio 
45--54 26.7 25 25.3 Missing response 2.6 4.5 1.1 

Above 55 14.7 11.4 13.2 Less than one car 15.6 4.5 20.7 
Living circumstance One car 78.6 86.4 76.1 

Married/cohabitating 84.4 86.4 80.4 More than one car 3.1 
1 

4.5 
1 

2.2 
Single 15.6 13.6 19.6 Escort duty 

Presence orciiii(Iren (<Sycar) in horne ý, cs 25.5 20.5 26.1 
No 86.5 84.1 85.9 No 74.5 79.5 73.9 
Yes 13.5 15.9 14.1 Category Respondent's education 

Presence of children (between 
5-15) 

Higher Degree 26.1 43.2 24.4 

No 70.8 56.8 72.8 Dc,, rcc 46.8 34.1 52.2 
Yes 29.2 43.2 27.2 A-Level 12.8 18.2 15.6 

Care needs in the liousehold GCSE/Equivalent 12.2 2.3 6.7 

Yes 18.8 25.6 18.7 No qualification 2.1 2.3 1.1 

No 73.1 72.1 71.4 ResPondent's total household income 

Sometimes 8.1 2.3 9.9 Less th an E 15 k 1.1 0 2.3 

Return Coninititejourney time Between fI 5-25K 7.5 4.5 8 

Up to 20 Min 2.1 4.5 1.1 Between E26k-- 
40k 

19.3 11.4 30.7 

Btw 21 - 40 Min 15.6 18.2 16.3 Between E41 k-- 
60k 

29.4 29.5 29.5 

Btw 41 - 60 Min 22.9 31.8 21.7 Above E60k 33.2 47.7 23.9 

Btw 61 - 90 Min 28.6 20.5 28.3 Withheld 9.6 6.8 5.7 

Btw 91 - 120 Min 19.8 13.6 20.7 Respondent's job position 

More than 120 Min 10.9 11.4 12 Senior 
management 

12.6 22.7 6.6 

Space availability for TW at 
horne 

Middle 
management 

35.8 47.7 34.1 

No 15.2 4.5 11 Entry 
level/supervisor 

20 13.6 23.1 

Yes 84.8 95.5 _ 89 _ S cc retari al /Staff 24.2 9.1 26.4 
I Others 7.4 

Table 7-2: Distribution of DSEC variables among the samples of full sample, current telcworkers 
and telework preferrers 
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(next chapter). It was also intended to present in this table a third sub sample, 
comprising those who have not shown any interest in teleworking. However, it was 
found that there is not a sufficient number of such cases In the sample. From the RP 
data, it emerged that 62 respondents in the sample were neither current teleworkers nor 
showed preference for it. A closer scrutiny of these revealed that job unsUltability 
constraints were active for 41 respondents. However, Q13 on which this inference \,. -as 
based may not be a good indicator of job suitability. Among the remaining 21 

respondents including one blank response, a further look at their SP responses revealed 
that 6 persons changed their mind in response to the SP experiment. Using this 
definition, only 14 respondents (about 7%) were uninterested in telework. 

Table 7-2 shows the frequency distributions for each category of all the DSEC variables 
(questions 5-8,26-29,31-37 and 40) for the three samples. The full sample has been 

named as Sample one or S1, the current teleworkers are shown as Sample two (S2) 

while the Preferrers are categorised as Sample three or S3. Both S2 and S3 are mutually 

exclusive and are defmed using responses to questions on practice and preference for 

teleworking (questions 14 and 16 respectively in the survey; see Appendix NI at 13.5). 

Table 7-2 shows the size of the three samples as absolute numbers in the second row 

and lists the DSEC characteristics as a percentage of the respective totals. The table 
lists a broader range of such variables than studied previously (section 2.8.1) and found 

to have an influcnce on teleworking adoption or preference. 

Mann- 

Whitney 

Test Cz 

Mann- 
Whitney 
Test Cz 

Mann- 
Whitney 
Test 

Kruskal- 
Wallis 

Test 3-r 

DSEC variables S1 & S2 S1 & S3 S2 & S3 All Samples 

Respondent's Gender 0.399 0.936 0.412 0.669 
Respondents Age 0.749 0.482 0.814 0.769 

Living circumstance 0.741 0.408 0.398 0.608 
Presence of Small Children in Home 0.705 0.866 0.826 0.929 
Presence of Young child-ten in home 0.107 0.720 0.087 0.193 

Care needs in the household 0.153 0.781 0.144 0.297 
Commute time category 0.197 0.749 0.170 0.354 
Commute cost category 0.589 0.962 0.579 0.844 

Car availability ratio 0,066 0,276 0.017 0.057 

Escorting needs in the household 0.482 0.919 0.475 0.752 

Respondent's Education 0.054 0.677 0.121 0.146 
Respondent's Income 0.159 0.019 0.002 0.007 

Respondent's job position 0.009 0.155 0.001 0.003 
Availability of Space for teleworking 0.061 0.341 0.219 0.138 

Table 7-3: Alpha values for tests of sample independence for samples presentecl in table /-Z 
(values in bold show a particular sample being independent from other(s) w. r.. t that variable) 
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In the second step of the procedure a non parametric test for sample independence was, 
performed on the data in 

Table 7-2 and the results of the tests are presented in Table 7-3 which shows the 
significance differences among the samples in bold. Where the hypothesis for particular 
samples being independent from each other within a certain set of samples has been 

accepted at the usual 95% confidence interval, the returned alpha value has been 
highlighted in bold font in the table. Overall, the results show that the three samples are 
independent from each other only in terms of respondents' income and job positions 
among all the tested variables M the table. However, the above inference does not hold 
for certain sets of two samples. For example, S1 and S2 are not independent from each 
other with respect to income while they are with respect to job position. The S2 and S3 

are also independent from each other in terms of car availability ratio. The main 
conclusion is that income and job position are the distinguishing variables among the 
three samples and the teleworkers differ from other populations by job position onlý. 

7.2.2 Exploring the Employer's Influence on Teleworldng 

Table 7-4 presents frequencies from questions 13-18 and 37 in the survey on different 

aspects of teleworking explored in the survey and the context of the analysis is the 

employer's influence on teleworking characteristics. The purpose is to identify the 

significance of the employer's role in current and future take-up of teleworking due to 

its control over the teleworking supply options. The respondents in this survey 
belonged to different employers with different types of businesses. For this analysis, 

sample representativeness was an issue. Generally about 30 observations are considered 

sufficient to qualify them as a subsample. Six of the participating orgamisations, more or 
less, fulfil this criterion (ref. row 'N'in table 7-4) and can be included in this analysis. 

Table 7-4 also shows how an employer based sample compares with the main sample in 
terms of teleworking characteristics of the respondents. Employer-based samples have 

not been analysed for DSEC characteristics other than job type because such an Mter- 

organisational analysis would have added little value to what has already been achieved 

in the previous subsection. The omission of three employers with less than 25 

observations explains the difference between the employers' total and the full sample 

total in the upper row. Current teleworkers in all the tables are exclusive of those with 

unsuitable jobs and who are not permitted by the employer while the preferrers exclude 

current teleworkers and those with unsuitable jobs. The employer based samples in 

Table 7-4 were put through a non parametric test of sample independence in Table T/ -5 
where the hypotheses that employer based samples are part of the same sample have 

been accepted at 99% confidence interval for all the tested variables except for 
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Full Wucation HSBC Park Pinsent University Yorkshire 
sample lfodgq, ý,. Bank lane, %, Masons of Leeds Forward 

Co -e 
70 1%ý%ý%ý%1% 

I% Respondent's job po sition 

N* 190 43 33 24 24 27 27 
Senior 

management 
12.6 

- 

11.6 

- 

6.1 4.2 20.8 14.8 0 

Middle 
management 

35.8 

- 

34.9 

- 

72.7 29.2 29.2 18.5 29.6 

Entry 
levelJsupervisor 

0 7 18.2 16.7 16.7 22.2 48.1 

Secretarial/Staff 24.2 27.9 3 45.8 29.2 29.6 22.2 
Others 7.4 18.6 0 4.2 4.2 14.8 0 

Availability of teleNNork option 

N 188 43 33 24 24 27 26 
Fon-nally possible 23.4 46.5 24.2 0 4.2 3.7 53.8 

Informally 
possible 

28.7 20.9 30.3 21.7 29.2 44.4 19.2 

Job unsuitable 26.1 20.9 42.4 26.1 25 18.5 23.1 
Not pen-nitted 21.8 11.6 3 52.2 41.7 33.3 3.8 

Current tcleýýorker 

- N 126 36 22 24 14 17 23 
Yes 34.9 38.9 45.5 0 30 17.6 39.1 
No 65.1 61.1 54.5 100 70 82.4 60.9 

TeleNNork- preference 

N 121 28 14 21 16 22 15 
No 24 14.3 35.7 28.6 37.5 18.2 13.3 
Yes 76 85.7 64.3 71.4 62.5 81.8 86.7 

Perception ofdaily cost of' TcleýNork 

N 124 29 19 13 13 21 21 
Zero 7.3 10.3 10.5 0 15.4 0 4.8 

Less than E1 12.1 10.3 5.3 15.4 7.7 9.5 19 
Between E1.0-2-5 29 37.9 26.3 23.1 7.7 38.1 38.1 
Between E2.5-5.0 27.4 34.5 10.5 23.1 46.2 33.3 28.6 
Between f5-1 0 16.1 3.4 36.8 23.1 15.4 19 4.8 
More than E 10 8.1 3.4 10.5 15.4 7.7 0 4.8 

Nvbo pa) s the teleworking cost 

N 123 33 18 13 13 19 20 
Myself 60.2 69.7 44.4 46.2 84.6 52.6 70 

Employer 26.8 18.2 38.9 38.5 15.4 21.1 20 
Shared 13 16.7 15.4 0 26.3 10 

Telework Frequencý- (no. of days per month (%)) 

N 37 11- 9 0 2 3 9 
0.5 5.1 18.2 0 0 0 0 0 

1 25.6 18.2 33.3 0 50 33.3 33.3 
2 43.6 54.5 33.3 0 0 0 55.6 
3 2.6 0 0 0 0 0 11.1 
4 15.4 9.1 1 22.2 1 0 0 66.7 0 

6 2.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 5.1 0 11.1 0 50 0 0 

Table 7-4: A comparison of the frcquency distributions for employer based sampIcs Nvith the full 

sample (Note: * Rows with 'N' in left column inclicate the number ot respondents within a 
particular sample who answered the question about a particular variable. Other figures in each 
column are percentages relativc to this figure) ZD 
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telework availability and job position. The hypotheses that employer based samples are 
independent relative to the total sample or to each other with respect to shares of 

current or potential teleworkers have been rejected by big margins. Tl-ýs concludes that 
the employer based samples are different relative to the source and to each other onlý- 
in terms of respondents' job positions and availability of option to telework 

Chi-Square df Kruskal-Wallis Test U 

Availability of telework option 43,3058049 0.000000 

Current teleworker 9.71930208 5 0.083591 

Teleworking frequency 2.30447795 4 0.679954 

Telework preference 5.72285004 5 0.334128 

Perception of Telework cost 7.05545484 5 0.216549 

Who pays the telework cost 8.62876739 5 0.124819 

Respondent's job position 17.1899132 5 0.004153 
Table 7-5: Alpha values for tests of sample independence for samples presented in table 7-4 

To further examine the validity of the foregoing conclusion and to understand the 

connection between the job position and telework availability in the sample, the full 

sample was explored by dividing it into subsamples first on the basis of )ob positions 

and then on the basis of availability of teleworking option. The same statistical analysis 

procedure was followed and the results are shown in Table 7-6 and Table 7-7 for )ob 

posit-ion and in Table 7-8 and Table 7-9 for telework availability. 
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N 186 24 66 37 46 13 

Teleworking opt on availabili 

Variable category 
- 

% % % % % % 

Formally possible 23.4 20.8 30.3 29.7 10.9 23.1 

Informally possible 28.7 54.2 31.8 21.6 15.2 38.5 

job unsuitable 26.1 25.0 27.3 21.6 30.4 15.4 

Not pern-i-itted 21.8 0.0 10.6 27.0 43.5 23.1 

Current Teleworker 

Yes 34.9 52.6 41.2 23.1 27.3 

No 65.1 47.4 58.8 76.9 77.8 72.7 

Tejewo Preference 

Yes 76.0 60.0 83.8 77.8 72.7 75.0 

No 24.0 40.0 16.2 1) 1). 97-3 25.0 

Table 7-6: Distributions for main teleworking variables (Q13,14 & 16) by job position (Q37) 
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The figures in Table 7-6 are of particular interest and show that the job unsUltability 
constraint is active for about 25% of all the job positions. Next comes the constraint of 
employer's permission which is especially active for positions in the lower hierarchy. 
Understandably, the respondents M senior management positions do not need 
permission to telework thus their distribution has been found as 001"0. From a policy 
perspective perhaps the most interestmg is the case of the respondents in secretarial 
and staff positions. Their perception of availability of the option (formally or 
informally) is considerably lower than the similar distributions for the full sample. 
Compared to 21.8% for the full sample, 43.5% of the respondents in Secretarial/ Staff 

positions feel that they are not permitted by the employers to adopt teleworking. This 

can also be interpreted as the respondents in tl-Lis )ob category with some or all of the 

job tasks suitable for teleworking feeling restrained by the employer. 

Looking further down the same column in Table 7-6,73% of the respondents in 
Secretarial/ staff positions would prefer to telework. However, preference for 

teleworking is very strong in all the job positions though the practice is currently 

concentrated more in senior and middle management hierarchies. Three-quarters of the 
full sample would like to adopt telework given the option. 

Chi-Square df -'v Value 

Av-, iU-, ibihty of telework option 22.20998 4 0.000182 

Current teleworker 6.584033 4 0.159572 

Telework preference 2.880134 4 0.578081 
Table 7-7: 1-, ' ruskal-Wallis test of sample independence for Table 7-6 

Table 7-8 (next page) which repeats the analytical procedure by telework availability 

shows that the respondents in the senior management positions understandably do not 
have any telework availability problem. The figures under teleworking preference 

columns are quite interesting for their significance. Two thirds of those who feel not 

perm. itted at present would prefer to telework i en the option. Similarly, about a half giv 

of those who initially thought their jobs might not be suitable for teleworking changed 

their mind (as some of the job tasks might be teleworkable) when given the option. 

When the subsamples in Table 7-7 and Table 7-9 (divided along the job position and 

telework availability criteria respectively) were examined through non parametric tests, 

it was found that subsamples based on job positions are independent from each other 

relative to the telework availability only while for the telework availability subsamples in 
Table 7-8 the hypotheses of. Mdependence for all the three variables were accepted at 

above 99% level. The foregoing conclusions were cross checked with a t-ývo-tafled 
Pearson correlation test and the results have been tabulated in Table 7-10 (next page) 

which shows that option availability (based on Q13) is correlated with all the three 

variables at the 99% level. On the other hand, the job position is only positivelý 
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correlated with current teleworkers but is significant only at the 95' o interval. Tl-ýs once 
again confirms the finding in section 7.2.1 though the correlation statistic does not 
indicate a very strong relationship. 

Formally 
possible 

Informally 
possible 

job 
unsuitable 

Not 
Permitted 

N 44 54 48 40 

Respondent's job Position 

Variable category % % % % 

Senior management 11.4 24.1 12.5 0.0 

Nfiddle management 45.5 38.9 37.5 17. - 

Entry level/ supervisor 25,0 14.8 16.7 25.0 

Secretarial/Staff 11.4 13.0 29.2 D-O. 0 

Others 6. s 9.3 4.2 7.5 

Current Teleworker 

Yes 50.0 40.7 0.0 0.0 

No 50.0 59.3 100.0 100.0 

Teleworking Preference 

N 25 36 17* 39 

Yes 96.0 86.1 47.1 66.7 

No 4.0 13.9 52.9 33.3 
Table 7-8: Distributions for teleworking variables (Q13,14 & 16) by option avaHability (Q13) 
though this group were asked to skip Q on preference, 17 still responded) 

Chi-Square df 3f Value 

Current teleworker 17.60992 3 0.000529 

Telework preference 17.05557 3 0.000688 

Respondent's job position 22.17081 3 0.0000601 
Table 7-9: K'ruskal-Walbs test of sample independence for Table 7-8 

Correlated variables Pearson correlation estimate 

026on avaItbih tv- Current teleworker 0.347891** 

Option availabihty-Teleworking preference -0.29911** 
Option availabihty-job position 0.27623** 

job posifiOn-Current teleworker 0.197648* 

Job position-Teleworking preference -0.01719 

Current teleworker-Teleworking preference -0.16125 
Table 7-10: Tabulated Pearson Correlations (2-tailed) estimates among selected variables 
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level, * Correlation Is significant at the 0.05 level). 

As expected, preference for teleworking is very strongly negatively correlated with 

option availability. In summary, option availability ftom the employer effectively 
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explains the adoption and preference for teleworking, even better than the job position 
variable. However, the respondents in this sample do not appear to have a clear 
understanding of employer's policy on teleworking. 

7.2.3 Analysing the Perceptions about Job (Un)suitability 

In the context of the above analyses, it is also helpful to analyse the issue of Job 

suitability for teleworking because when the data from the responses to SP situations 
(controlled conditions) were analysed relative to their RP (uncontrolled or free 

conditions) response, it revealed that respondents' perceptions regarding this issue and 
the dynamics of the choice behaviour varied quite significantly. Which perception of 

job suitability is correct: under free conditions or controlled conditions? Perhaps, there 

is no easy answer. 

In an independent analysis for this purpose, 53 respondents, 'including four cases of 
blank responses, out of 192 considered their jobs unsuitable for teleworking under free 

(RP) conditions. Out of these 53,11 chose to telework given the option (Q16). Of the 

rest (42), 12 changed their mind going through the experiment under the influence of 

policy and chose telework under one or more situations of the experiment. This leaves 

only 30 (15.6%) people in a sample of 192 who thought they were incapable of 

teleworking due to job unsuitability and did not choose the telework option under any 

of the given scenarios. 

However, some of these 30 respondents may also have misunderstandings of telework. 

A closer look at these 30 cases reveals that two respondents have given blank responses 

to all the replications and the test of them are equally divided (at 8% of the total 

sample) between those who chose from the non-teleworking choices (either change 

time or mode) and those who would continue car commute under all SP replications. It 

is, however, possible that the respondents in the latter category might be tied by 

circumstances, like escort duties. Thus, in the final analysis, in the absence of telework 

option, 28% considered their job unsuitable for telework. Given the option, this figure 

fell to 22%. But finally it was found that only 15.6% consider their job really unsuitable 

for telework. 

7.2.4 ICT Availability in the Sample Households 

This research was set into the context of diffusion of and access to ICT within 
households. To assess the relevance of this variable, questions 38,39 and 39a were 

included in the survey. The finding from the sample shows that only ten respondents 

(5'/o) in the sample did not have a computer at home and 54% of the sample had 

access to between 2-4 computers at home(Q38). In only four cases where a computer 

was available at home, was internet access lacking at home(Q39) which also means that 
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overall 94% of the households in this sample had internet access and 81"o of them had 
broadband access (Q39a). These summan- findings show that this variable does not 
have much explanatory power towards the practice and preference for telework-ing and 
has lost its significance, highlighted in earlier studies, with the passage of time due to 
increased diffusion of ICT. 

7.2.5 Characteristics of Current and Potential Teleworkers 

The survey included questions on teleworking frequency, perceptions of telev. -orking 
cost in the sample and willingness to pay for it. This section presents an analysis of 
responses to these questions. Teleworking frequency is the foremost indicator of travel 
impacts of teleworking on overall travel demand in general and on the peak in 
particular; and is of primary interest in any study of telework. Generally this frequency 
has been found to be relatively low even among self-selected samples of current 
teleworkers (see discussion in section 2.8.2 also). This consideration motivated the 

selection of the time unit in the question which was applicable to current teleworkers in 
the survey. The question was: "How many full days per fortnight doyou telework? " 

To facil-itate the comparisons with previous studies and use of the results from the 

survey at the forecasting stage, the distribution of responses obtained has also been 

adjusted to a weekly basis and is given in Table 7-11. N is 44 of whom 7 respondents 

gave blank responses to this question. Mode and median frequency is one day per 
fortnight and the frequency range is between quarter of a day and four days per 
fortnight. Compared to earlier studies quoted in section 2.8.2 which put the frequency 

betw, een 11/2 to three days per week, the overall teleworking frequency in this sample is 
on the low side. The fact that th-is was not a self selected sample, as they were in the 

majority of the studies referred to, Might explain these low levels. 

No. of Teleworkers Days per 
week 

Days per 
Fortnight 

% of Total 

0.125 0.25 5.41 

10 0.25 0.5 27.03 

15 0.5 1 40.54 

1 0.75 1.5 2.70 

6 1 ? 16.22 

1 1.5 3 2.70 

1) 1? 4 5.41 

Total 37 100 
Table 7-11: Distribution of teleworking frequencies (Q 15) among the current teleworkers 

The responses to telework frequency were also cross checked for internal consistency 

with answers to QQ la, lb and Ic in the survey. This analysis did not yield any 
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meaningful result or interpretation for two reasons. First, item non response rate to 
Qlb was 50% (see table in Appendix VI at 13.6). Second, 34 teleworkers in the sample 
have a frequency less than or equal to half day per week, thus, incompatibility bet-ýveen 
the units of comparison/ analysis. However, when the responses from the remaining 10 
teleworkers were cross checked, it was found that only two of them gave consistent 
responses) three gave missing responses to Qlb while the remaining 5 either could not 
appreciate the purpose of this question or appeared to consider telework equivalent to 
travel. This might be the result of keeping the respondents unaware about the purpose 
of the survey at the start. 

These low teleworking frequency figures, especially those less than or equal to half daý- 

teleworking per week, may also have implications for the decision to constrain the SP 

teleworking choices to between 1-4 days per week, an issue noted in 5.3.6. These low 
frequency teleworkers might have wanted to telework less under SP conditions as well 
but might have felt compelled to choose more telework in the SP design. This issue will 
be looked into at the SP data analysis stage (see 8.8.2). 

7.2.6 Perceptions of Teleworldng Costs 

Section 3.4.3 has seen that determining the true cost of teleworking is a complex issue. 

Hence, the survey asked the respondents about their perceptions of teleworking cost per 
day and they were provided with a broad range to record their responses. The relevant 

question applied to both current and potential teleworkers and was phrased as: "If you 

were to telework how much would it cost you per day (include costs such as phone, 

internet, energy bills, etc. )? ". The distribution of frequencies of responses to this 

question has been given in the second column from the full sample in table 7-4 and a 

graphic representation is shown in Figure 7.1. 

To the knowledge of this author, no previous study has looked into this aspect of 
teleworking. The teleworking cost may be incurred on account of the provision of 
different facilities involved in making telework possible. A detailed discussion in this 

regard is given in section 3.4.3. In simple calculations, the cost of an 'internet 

connection is considered one of the main running expenditures these days. Currently, 

broadband type internet connection is used by most people. In most cases it is a fixed 

expense and considered a daily necessity. The contribution of other cost heads to total 

teleworking cost per day is often negligible. 

From this perspective, for 25% of the sample to perceive teleworking cost more than 
ý5 for a single day is a little surprising. This conclusion may also have a connection 

with the ranges of the cost categories which were defined rather broadly keeping in 

mind that perceptions of cost of an activity among people generally differ quite widely. 
The teleworking cost can also be contrasted with daily commute cost (including parking 
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charge) figures in table 7-2 which for 58% of the sample is less than or equal to ý5. 
Although the teleworking cost estimates from this sample may appear too high, there 
are suggestions that, depending on individual households' energy consumption 
(Banister et al 2007) in the face of rising cost energy, teleworking costs may actually 
exceed the travel costs, especially during the shorter winter days. 

Perceptions of Teleworldng Cost 
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Figure 7.1: Graphical representation of responses on daily teleworking cost (Q17) (the figure 
on the top of a bar indicates the number of respondents choosing that particular category) 

Who would pay teleworking costs? 

Shared 
13"ý'o 

Fmploycr 
27", ) Myself 
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D 

Figure 7.2: Distribution of responses to Q18: who would pay teleworking cost 

When asked who they think would pay this cost, the result from the responses shows 

the pattern given in Figure 7.2. The distribution of these responses was not much 
different between those who currently practise and those who 'indicated a preference 
for teleworking. The finding suggests that despite their perception of higher 
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teleworking cost, given the option the majority of the employees are resigned to haý-ing 

to pay for its running costs 

7.2.7 Other Miscellaneous Analyses 

The analyses M 7.2.1 through 7.2.6 have covered all the significant RP questions 
directly related to the study objectives. However, there were some relationshýips and 
distributions not covered in these tables which are investigated here. Before making the 

overall analysis on the dataset comprehensive, two factors need to be considered. 

Firstly, there are skipping logics embedded in the instructions regarding the main 

questions on desirability of teleworking and on its impacts which significantly reduce 
the number of observations per variable of interest, especially related to impact 

questions. Secondly, low teleworking frequency among the teleworkers in this sample 

affects the meaningfulness, and thus desirability, of a deeper analysis especially through 

cross tabulations. Finally, some questions have a broad range of response categories 

and due to skipping logics the numbers of total responses the), get are further reduced 

in the dataset. For example, Q17, Q20 and Q22 have six response categories each and 

in view of the foregoing observation, each response category on average would be 

likely to get a relatively smaller share of responses to these questions which when cross 

tabulated would yield little meaningful interpretation. With these caveats, some 

miscellaneous features of this data were further explored. 

For example, it is possible to analyse travel behaviour by time of day in this sample and 
Table 7-12 shows the results. Excluding four respondents working shifts, it shows the 
distribution of travel behaviour of respondents with respect to both morning and 

evening peaks. However, any inference from this table needs to be qualified with the 

observation that the tabulation is based on departure time data and a Journey started at 

07: 25 AM has been counted as 'before' peak but the travel would be done during the 

defined peak. The same observation applies to the data on return leg of the Journey. 

The table shows that M this sample the spread in the morning peak is lop-sided while 

the evenmg peak has a relatively even spread. 

Morning Peak (0730-0930) Evening eak (1700-1800) 

No. of Resp ', 'o Relative to Total No. of Resp Relative to Total 

Before 58 30.9% 45 23.9% 

During 128 68.1% 110 58.5% 

After 1 0.5% 31 16.5% 

Missing 1 0.5'//0 1.1010 

Total 188 188 
Table 7-12: Travel bebaviour of the sample by the time ot day (QQ 2--J) 
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In addition to the cross tabulated analyses in 7.2.1,7.2.2 and 7.3.2, the possibilitý- for 

some further meaningful cross tabulations among the different features of teleworking 
in the survey was also explored. Table 7-13 presents the cross tabulation bem-een the 
variable 'who would pay teleworking cost' (Q18) and 'whether the option to telev, -ork is 
available from the employer' (Q13) and shows that 66% of teleworkers are likely to paý 
for teleworking costs themselves if they are formally or informally allowed to telework. 
This result shows the attraction of this work arrangement and has welcome polic) 
implications from an employers' perspective. 

Telework availability Who would pay the eleworki g cost 
response category Myself Emplm-er Shared Total 

Formally possible 30 7 4 41 

Informally possible 30 14 5 49 

job unsuitable 4 5 0 9 

Not permitted 9 7 7 23 

Total 73 33 16 122 
Table 7-13. - Relationship between telework availabihty and tcleworking cost payee 

Table 7-14 which cross tabulates 'frequency of teleworking' (QI5) with 'relocation 
decision' (Q25) clearly shows that there are not enough observations in each categon, I 
to draw any meaningful Mference. Responses to Q19, a partially open-ended question, 

were also analysed without detecting any significant pattern. The responses recorded in 

the case of an affirmative answer to it were largely In the forms of desires and 

suggestions, and mainly related to seeing improvements in PT, flexiWeek or changing 

the job or location. 

Relocation Teleworking req ency (d ys/week) 
response category 0.125 0.25 0.5 1 1.5 Total 

Already relocated 0 0 1 2 0 3 

Would relocate 0 0 1 0 0 1 

Think of relocating 0 1 0 1 0 2 

Won't relocate 2 1 1 1 1 6 

Total 2 2 3 4 1 12 
Table 7-14: Relationship between tele-, vorking frequency and relocation cleci. sion 

7.3 Analyses of Attitudes towards Teleworking 

SI ection four in the survey was devoted to exploring attitudes of the sample towards 

teleworking and contained eleven attitudinal statements. The majority of the statements 
(1-8) represented the perceived benefits and costs of teleworking in the literature. These 

statements were phrased to reflect a respondent's attitude toward a particular aspect of 
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teleworking. Regardless of their content or character all the statements were phrased 
affirmatively and their evaluation was required on a bi-polar scale of 1-10 where 1 
indicated a strong disagreement while 10 indicated a strong agreement. Their 
presentation in the survey was alternated by positive and negative statements. The 
following statements were used: 

0 Teleworking does/would provide me with more time for myself/famih 
01 do/would lose on learning opportunities and social interaction at my, \ýý-orkplace 

when/if I telework. 
0 Teleworking does/would provide me withincreased flexibility in scheduling mý 

day. 
0 Working from home does/would adversely affect my chances for career 

advancement or promotion. 
01 do/would Eke the increased independence in doing my job afforded by 

telework. 
0 Teleworking does/would increase work-family conflicts. 
0 Teleworking does/would save me commuting costs and stress. 
0 Teleworking does/would develop a sense of isolation. 
0 Working from home does/would increase my job performance /make me more 

productive. 
0 Teleworking does/would help in catering to caring needs at home. 
0 My manager approves/ would approve of me working from home. 

First a factor analysis has been performed on these statements. Doing so would ensure 

a check on the reliability and validity of the attitudinal responses in line with their 
design. After that the data on individual responses has been analysed. 

To analyse whether the attitudes towards teleworking differ among the sample with 
respect to having a particular DSEC characteristic or being a current or potential 
teleworker, the ANOVA test was used. In an ANOVA, instead of Z or Chi square 
statistics used in non parametric tests above, the F-ratio is the statistic used to test the 
hypothesis that the effects are real: in other words, that the means of two or more 

groups within the sample are significantly different from one another. The F-ratio is 
thought of as a measure of how different the means are relative to the variability within 

each sample (Stockburger, 1996). The rest of the procedure and explanation for this 

test is the same as for Mann-Whitney U or Kruskal-Wallis tests. Similarly, SPSS 

software outputs the N value for ANOVA test also. 

7.3.1 Analysis of Factors Underlying the Attitudinal Statements 

Inclusion of attitudinal statements was motivated by two main reasons: to validate the 

choice data provided by different groups of respondents within the sample through 

cross check analysis and to explore the positive and negative psychological constructs 

about teleworking resulting m perceptions of teleworking cost and benefits. Therefore, 

it is useful to explore whether the factors underlying these statements are understood as 

intended across the sample and confirm their logic and design. For this purpose, an 
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analytical technique called Factor Analysis is used. In this techfuque the mam factor,,, ) 
common to most of the variables being tested are extracted using a procedure called 
principal component analysis. These extracted factors, depending upon the purpose of 
the analysis, can be rotated to check the factor loadings on mdividual factors Nline 
1994). 

There are certain requirements for the data to be sUltable for this type of analysis. For 

example it is necessary: to check whether the dataset being used would afford 
meaningful analysis (which can be checked through the measure of sample adequacy); 
to avoid respondents' response bias creeping into the analysis (Brace et al, 2006); and 
that all the variables in the data being analysed are normally distributed (Tabachnick 

and Fidell, 2001). Measure of sampling adequacy was found at 0.8096 which is very 

good as the threshold value is 0.5. Checking the data properties assured that it meets 
these requirements. However, it was suspected that presence of four statements (No. 2, 

4,6 and 8) might create problem vis-ý-vis the requirement of avoiding respondents' 
bias. These four statements were about negative perceptions of teleworking but were 

phrased affirmatively. The scores assigned to these statements were recoded in reverse 

order to avoid this problem, e. g. a score of 4 by a respondent to statement two was 

recoded as 6 on the i en scale of 1-10. The results of the analysis are presented In giv 
Table 7-15. 

Exploratory analysis 
factors I 

Confirmatory 
analysis factors 

Attitude Variable 1 2 3 1 2 

1-Increased Time availability 0.778 0.800 

2-Loss of learning opportunities 0,807 0.771 

3-More Flexibility 0.782 0.811 

4-Affects career 0.589 0.444 0.790 

5-Increase independence 0.356 0.621 0.580 

6-Conflicts witb family life 0.691 0.634 

7-Saves commuting stress & cost 0.649 0.661 

8-Develop isolation 0.785 0.786 

9-Feel more productive 0.547 0.463 0.351 0.565 

10-Cater to care needs 0.581 0.654 

11-Manager attitude 0.905 0.402 
Table 7-t5: Factor loadings for different statements about tele-working 

Table 7-15 shows factor loadings under two main columns of 'Exploratory Analysis' 

and 'Confirmatory Analysis' (Nvhile column sub-headings indicate the number of factors 

extracted under each procedure). The results for the former have been obtained using 
'-Varimax' (uncontrolled) rotation which has loaded all the statements (v, ariables) on to 
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three factors while the latter analysis uses 'Promax' (a procedure in which number of 
factors to be used for analysis is specified in advance) rotation and it has loaded all the 
statement variables on to two specified factors. The latter rotation is used for 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis where there is need to validate whether the responses to 
the questions/ statements confirm the logic behind their design. In this case the results 
confirm the pre-conceived design as the first 8 statements have been clearly separated 
into positive (factor 2) and negative (factor 1) factors. All these statements have got 
very high loadings, more than 0.6 which is considered a high loading. Loadings with a 
value less than 0.3 are considered low or poor loadings. 

However, it is interesting to note that statement 9 and 11 have been loaded on to the 
negative factor while the statement 10 has been assigned to the positive factor. The 
design logic had thought of these statements as neutral. However, as the number of 
factors (extraction condition) was pre-specified as two, so the analytical routine has to 
load them on to either of the factors. In this regard, the loadings of statements 10 and 
11 to respective factors are plausible in view of the nature of their content. However, 

the loading of statement 9 on the negative factor with a rather satisfactory value is 
surprising. A possible explanation could be that rather than being a benefit of 
teleworking it may simply be an artefact of teleworking which is considered positive 
from the employer's perspective but may not be from an employee's perspective. 

The factor loadings under Exploratory Analysis in Table 7-15 also make sense as they 
have been obtained without any restriction on the extraction process. There is a rather 

clear pattern to the loadings on factors 2 and 3 which may be named as 'personal 

autonomy' and 'jobrelated factors' respectively. The statements 4 and 5 load on to two 
factors each though not with equal values but lower values for these are still 

satisfactory. The statement 9 loads on to all three factors though it has got the highest 

value for factor one which may be called 'concerns about teleworking'. The analysis of 
this statement indicates that the respondents are finding it hard to have a clear opinion 

or position with regard to this aspect of teleworking. Statement 11 has been loaded on 
to the 'job related factor' with the highest value for any statement under either of the 

analyses. This is in contrast to confirmatory analysis where it has to be loaded on either 

of the factors, and thus has been loaded on to the negative factor but with a value 
(0-402) just above the threshold. This confirms the argument about the neutrality of 

this statement. 

7.3.2 Testing the Attitudes with ANOVA 

To perform this analysis, a composite parameter, caHed attitude, was created taking the 

mean of the scores given to all the statements. For this purpose, transformed data on 

responses to four statements (No. 2,4,6 and 8) With negative perception of 
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teleworking, as mentioned in the previous section, were used. Table 7-16 shows the 0ý 
values obtained by analysing the sample with respect to various categories for different 
DSEC and other variables affecting teleworking adoption. The results in Table 7-16 

show that the effects on attitudes of education, availabihtN- of the option for 
teleworking from the employer, preference for telework and the cost bearer are all 
significant at the 95% interval of confidence. For gender this hypothesis has been 

accepted at 93 % interval while for two ICT variables of degree of computer ownership 
and access to internet at home the same hypotheses have been accepted at the 90' o 
confidence interval. Similarly, the attitudes vary significantly by employer and by the 
daily cost to telework at the 90% confidence interval. The hypotheses that attitudes 
towards teleworking vary with age and living circumstances haý, e been rejected with big 

margins. 

Variable Name L7 value returned 
by AN OVA test 

Gender 0.06() 

Age 0.256 

Living circumstances 0.462 

Presence of young children (between 5-15) 0.193 

Presence of small children (under 5) 0.431 

Household total 0.129 

Care needs 0.626 

Education 0.029 

Income 0.606 

Number of cars in the household 0.614 

Escorting duty 0.195 

job position 0.485 

Degree of computer ownership 0.064 

Internet access 0.095 

T)Te of -access 0.636 

Space availability_ 0.000 

Travel time 0.416 

Travelcost 0.108 

By employer 0.088 

Telework preference 0.000 

Teleworking cost bearer 0.012 

Teleworking cost perception 0.073 

Teleworking option availability from the employer 0.000 
Table 7-16: Results of ANOVA test showing if the attitudes towards teleworking differ among 

di en es the categories of different variables (figures in bold show variables with significant ff re c) 
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Similarly, but surprisingly variations in travel time and cost incurred do not significantlY 
influence attitudes towards teleworking. This means that the people with longer or 
costlier corn-mutes do not have different attitudes towards teleworking from people 
with shorter or cheaper commutes. This observation also indirectly validates the earlier 
finding that commute time and cost are not significant in explaining telev. -ork adoption 
or preference for it (Table 7-3). 

ANOVA only tells about the significance of differences among the categories of a 

variable at the desired level of confidence and has been used to identiý- the significant 

variables by which the attitudes differ. It does not indicate the nature or extent of the 

individual group differences within a particular variable. To find an answer to the 
magnitude of the differences (deviation) from the mean, Table 7-17 contrasts the 

sample attitudes (by mean statistic) with those held on the basis of gender while the 

scores (minus SID statistic) presented in Table 7-18 show the differences on the basis of 
telework availability to the respondents. In Table 7-19 attitudes of those who prefer to 

telework (Q16, yes sayers), who consider their job unsuitable (Q13) and who would not 

telework are compared (Q16, no sayers). 

Total sample Male Female 

Attitude Variable Mean 
ý 

SD Mean SD Mean SD 

Increased Time availability 6.64 2.98 6.65 2.85 6.62 3.20 

Learning opportunities' loss 7.08 2.56 7.12 2.47 7.01 2.72 

More Flexibility 7.04 2.76 6.86 2.71 7.33 2.83 

Affects career 5.66 2.75 5.99 2.56 -5.13 2.98 

Increased independence 6.44 2.52 6.33 2.47 6.62 2.62 

Conflicts with work family life 3.61 2.60 3.89 2.65 3.15 2.48 

Saves commuting stress & cost 8.02 2.24 7.96 2.11 8.11 2.46 

Develops a sense of isolation 6.61 2.57 6.57 2.45 6.68 2.76 

Feel more productive 5.61 2.62 5.32 2.61 6.07 2.59 

Caters to care needs 5.35 3.05 5.16 3.00 5.64 3,13 

Manager attitude 4.95 2.78 4.57 2.55 5.55 3.02 

N 185 114 71 
Table 7-17: Mean score for sample, male and female attitudes towards teleworking 

The scores assigned to the attitudinal statements can also be taken as opinions about 

teleworking benefits and disbenefits. Looking at Table 7-17, the sample has rated, as 

expected, saving in commuting cost and stress as the greatest benefit of teleworking. In 

the second place is telework affording more flexibility in scheduling the respondent's 
day. After this comes increased time availability and feeling of 'increased independence 
due to teleworking. The biggest disbenefit of teleworking is loss of learning 

C)CýI 
opportunities. The other significant disadvantage of teleworking is developing a sense 
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of isolation. The sample is not particularly concerned about teleworking affecting career 
considerations. This may also be taken as an indication of changing perceptions of 
employment culture, increasing acceptability of teleworking by employers and the 
practice establishing itself as a work option. A more surprising finding from Table 

is that respondents do not think that teleworking conflicts with farn-i-ly life while some 
of the earlier studies have speculated on tl-iis and some have even found empirical 
evidence to support it. On the rest of the attitudes, nameIN-, being more productiVe 
while teleworking, for telework catering to care needs at home and manager's attitude 
towards teleworking; the sample has almost a neutral opinion. The finding on 'care 

need' here indirectly validates the conclusion drawn about this -variable in Table 7-12 in 
section 7.2.1. The SD statistics for all the scores range between 2.5-3.0 points. Looking 

at the gender based differences in Table 7-17, females feel that their 

manager/ supervisor is more likely to approve of their teleworking than males. Similarly, 
females more strongly disagree than males that telework conflicts with family life. 

Other notable differences between the sexes are with respect to teleworking affording 

more flexibility, affecting career, catering to care needs at home and being more 

productive. 

Attitude Variable 
Current 

TNV 
job 

Unsuitable 
Total 

sample 
Not 

Permitted 
Potential 

TW 

Mcan Mean J\4ean Nican Nlean 

Increased Time availability 7.32 5.59 6.64 6.95 7.06 

Learning opportunities' loss 6.11 7.89 7.08 7.45 6.84 

More Flexibility 7.59 5.70 7.04 7.20 7.78 

Affects career 5.00 6.26 5.66 6.10 5.62 

Increased independence 7.45 5.13 6.44 6.21 7.21 

Conflicts with work family life 3.00 4.41 3.61 3.75 3.20 

Saves commuting stress & cost 7.91 7.85 8.02 8.10 8.36 

Develops a sense of isolation 5.59 7.83 6.61 6.73 5.94 

Feel more productive 6.73 4.39 5.61 1 4.93 6.25 

aters to care needs 5.23 4.85 5.35 1 5.8 5 5.86 

Manager attitude 6.77 4.39 4.95 2.89 4.88 

N 44 40 185 46 89 
Table 7-18: A comparison of the mean attitudinal scores under differing conditions of option 
availabih ty/pos sibi-h ties for teleworking 

Table 7-18 shows that those with unsuitable jobs are generally comparatively less 

positive about a perceived advantage and more negative about a perceived disadvantage 

of teleworking. This is also partially reflected in the scores current teleworkers have 

assigned to all the attitudinal statements. Generally, their assigned scores give an 

opposite picture of teleworking to that given by those with unsuitable jobs. Compared 
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to the sample means, theirs have higher scores for the positive statements and lo-, -, -er 
scores for negative statements except for saving the commute cost and stress. On loss 
of learning opportunity they agree but not as strongly as the entire sample. This is 
significant as they are speaking from experience. 

Similarly, those who would prefer to telework are more positive about the positive 
statements about telework and less negative about the negative statements compared to 
those who are not allowed to telework. The latter as a group have understandably i 

. given 
the lowest mean score to the statement on their manager's attitude compared to all the 
mean scores given to any of the other statements by any of the groups compared. 
Except for managerial attitude, overall their mean scores also are closer to the sample 
means than that of any other group. 

Given the opportunity to telework, the starkest difference is between those who would 
like to telework (Interested) and those who do not prefer it. Table 7-19 shows this very 
clearly. Those in the middle column are genuinely 'Uninterested' (Q16, no sayers) in 
teleworking in contrast to those for whom any constraint, e. g. Jobs unsuitability, is 

active. This group has given two highest scores to statements pointing to perceived 

costs of teleworking. The scores indicate a strong agreement that they would develop a 
sense of isolation and lose learnmg opportunities if they start telewotking. Conversely 

these people like the opportunities for learning and social interaction afforded at the 
conventional work place. What is surprising is the degree of their conk-Iction in what 
they believe as a group mdicated by related SID statistics for both these scores (refer to 
Table 7-19) which are among the lowest obtained in any of the analyses in this section. 

Prefer telework Un-interested 
job 

Unsuitable 

Attitude Variable Mean Std. D Mean SD Mean 

Increased Time availability 7.06 2.76 5.24 3.66 5.59 

Loss of learning opportunities 6.84 2.49 8.41 2.06 7.89 

Nlore Fle--u-bility 7.78 2.22 5.34 3.50 5.70 

Affects career 5.62 2.64 6.38 3.20 6.26 

Increase independence 7.21 1.97 4.11 1 2.81 5.13 

ConfLicts widi work fai-nily 1-ife 3.20 2.29 4.66 3.14 4.41 

Saves commuting stress & cost 8.36 2.04 7.07 2.55 7.85 

Develops a sense of isolation 5.94 2.42 8.72 1.81 7.83 

Feel more productive 6.25 2.39 3.07 1.98 4.39 

Cater to care needs 5.86 3.07 4.71 2.79 4.85 

Manager attitude 4.88 2.57 2.89 2.44 4.39 

N 89 29 40 
Table 7-19: A comparison of the means of attitudinal scores of three different groups 
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Those in the Uninterested group doubt that they will have increased Mdependence in 
job performance while teleworking. Unintentionally, perhaps, theý- are in doubt about 
their own ability to work independently. They are also almost neutral about teleworking 
resulting in increased availability of free time and flexibility In scheduling their daý-. This 

is also supported by their low score on feeling more productive on teleworking days 

which is less than half of the score . en to the same statement bN- those who are in the 91V 
Interested group. However, an inexplicable finding here is the lowest score assigned to 
manager's attitude by the Uninterested group. The score is the same lowest score given 
to the same statement by those who are not permitted (Table 7-18). This may just be a 
coincidence as this similarity does not extend further. Nonetheless, the foregoing 

observations clearly establish that those un-Mterested in teleworking have markedly 
different perceptions. 

The above analysis has established that there are two separate factors that influence a 

respondent's attitude towards teleworking. One factor is the DSE variables of gender 

and education and the other factor is a function of employee-employer relationship; i. e. 

whether the option to telework is available from the employer and whether a 

respondent's job is suitable for telework. This study has shown a clear evidence of 

correlation between job position and telework availability but not about the direction of 

causality. However, it may be assumed that for the majority of respondents the 

teleworking attitudes appear to be shaped by constraint(s) upon free choice regardless 

of whether tl-iis constraint emanates from lack of telework availability or job 

unsuitability. If so, this has clear implications for policy analysis of teleworking; an issue 

that will be addressed in Chapter 11. 

7.4 Analysis of Teleworking Impacts 

Section 2.10 hypothesised about the impacts of teleworking and section 4.2 short listed 

four responses to telework availability for study in this thesis. Questions on two of 

these responses were included in the survey instrument under a separate section (see 

section 5.4.3) and the results have been analysed here. SP experiments are also said to 
be characterised by respondent fatigue. This study could not observe direct evidence of 

any such fatigue from the responses to SP situations. However, the respondent fatigue 

in this study may be indirectly evident from the attempted responses to this section of 

the survey instrument. This section was applicable to only those respondents who were 

either current teleworkers or chose to be teleworkers in response to any of the SP 

situations presented to them. 

Based on the eligibility criteria for answering, this section applied to 144 out of 192 

respondents. However, 22% (31 out of 144) of these seem to have fallen victim to the 
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fatigue which may be attributed to the cognitive rigour of the SP experiment as they 
chose to leave this section blank without any apparent reason. Therefore, the impact 
analysis is based on responses of a sample of 113 respondents comprising 41 current 
and 72 potential teleworkers. However, there were a few blank responses to some of 
the questions in this section which explains the difference in the numbers shown in the 
tables. This section combined both revealed and stated intention data which at times 
made it difficult to isolate the ttue impacts. It is suggested that these impacts should bc 

studied as RP data. 

7.4.1 Non-Work Travel ImPacts 

These impacts were studied through questions 20-22 which investigated the use of the 

car freed on a teleworking day. Q21 asked about the absolute change in weekly non- 
work travel trips due to increased availability of car to the respondents and their 
households, due to time saved from the given up commute trip. Q22 asked about the 

magnitude of the increase or decrease. Q20 asked about the purpose of the extra trip(s) 

and the respondents were allowed more than one choice. 

Distribution of Extra Trips Made as a Result of Teleworking 

Sample 0 Current 'I"workers 

25 

21 

20 

15 H 13 
12 

Q 

10 8 

6 

5 
3 -4- 

0 

Commute Shopping Escort trip Leisure trip Unplanned 

by someone trip trip 

else 

Trip Category 

Figure 7.3: Distribution of extra trips made using the car released by teleworking (Q20) 

Figure 7.3 plots the responses on trip purposes excluding those who said their car 

would not be used for any travel on a teleworking day (Q20). In response to Q21,69% 

stated that there would be no change (no-sayers) in the non-work travel by their 

household as a result of their teleworking adoption. The corresponding figure for 
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current teleworkers is 72%. The yes-sayers to Q21 were explored for the magnitude and 
dixection of the change in Q22. 

combined current 
sample teleworkers 

1-3 trips more 17 6 

4-6 trips more 83 

More than 6 trips 1? 0 

1-2 trips less 61 

3-4 trips less 10 

Total 34 10 
Table 7-20: Extent of teleworking impact on non work travel (Q22) 

Q22 was asked relative to the average number of weekly trips made by the household 

of a teleworker. The response categories and the responses provided by both the 

samples are given in Table 7-20. For the combined sample, it points to the evidence 
that, besides the commute trips, non work trips would also fall for seven people 
between one to four trips per week while one current teleworker is already making one 
to two trips less per week for non commute purposes. This is potentially a very 

significant finding. 

7.4.2 Interpretation and Discussion of Travel Impact Findings 

The travel impact data show that perceptions about tl-Lis impact are being commonly 

shared within both the samples, i. e. current teleworkers and combined sample which 

also includes potential teleworkers or preferrers. This fmding is significant because it 
has implications for the sample size and interpretations based on it. However, there is a 

need to quantify the travel generation impact of teleworking in this sample. For this 

purpose, Table 7-21 determines the number of additional trips that are being or would 
be made by the combined sample. As noted above, this sample consists of 113 

respondents. Out of these, 69 stated that their cars would not be used on their 

teleworking days during the week. For the remaining 34, their non work trip behaviour 

has been shown in Table 7-21. 

Trip 
categories 

No. of respondents 
in each category 

Average weekly 
trips per category 

Trips made by people in 
each category 

1-3 trips inore 17 1) 
- 

34 

4-6 trips more 8 5 40 

>6 trip,,, 1) 7 14 

1-2 trips less 6 1.5 -9 

3-4 trips less 1 1 -3.5 

. 
(Net) additional non work tri2s, 75.5 

Table 7-21: Calculation of non work trips from the data t)), comwneci sampie 
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The first column from left lists the response categories in the sun-ey. The second 
column provides the distributions of respondents in each response category. As the 
response categories consisted of ranges, the third column list the average of the range 
for a particular response category. Note that >6 is estimated as 7. The last column is 
the product of columns two and three. These calculations conclude that this sample 
would make 75.5 additional non work trips on their teleworking days per N-, -Cck which 
when distributed over 113 respondents gives a weekly travel generation impact of 
teleworking at 0.67 extra trip per teleworker which on a daily basis comes to 0.13 trips. 
These results are largely in line with the earlier literature (see section 2.10.2). For 

example Koenig et al (1996) and Henderson et al (1996) respectively found a daily 

increase of 0.5 and 0.3 trips in absolute numbers for non-com-mute trips. 

The above finding can be put into perspective. For this purpose, the data in Table 8-14 

can be used which clearly shows that a weekly teleworking frequencýý of two daý-s is 
preferred by this sample. This means a savings of two commute trips per week. Thus, 

the net travel impacts of teleworking is a reduction of 1.33 trips per teleworker per 
week. However, in RP data this frequency is one day per week which means the net 
impact figure drops to 0.33 trips. Hence, it may be fair to say that the truth lies 

somewhere between 0.33 and 1.33. Determining the net impact in this way makes it 
sensitive to the changes in teleworking frequency. However, it is useful to note that 

travel generation impact is a function of increased availability of time to the teleworker 

and of car to the household of the teleworker. A reduced teleworking frequency would 
also effect a decrease in these two factors. Thus, there could be an inverse relationship 
between travel generation caused by teleworking and teleworking frequency which 
might not substantially affect the ratio between the save commute trip and extra non 

work trip determined above. 

It may be pointed out that from the perspective of vehicle miles travelled, the impact is 
likely to be more pronounced as non work trips are usually shorter than a commute 
trip. Further, commute trips are overwhelmingly associated with peak periods while 

only a fraction of non commute trips may be made during this period. A deeper look 

into the data on individual trip categories further endorses these findings. For example, 

in the sample of current teleworkers, only one replacement commute trip by someone 

else is being made and the number of escort trips is also low when compared on a full 

sample basis. These findings are encouraging and lead to the conclusion that the net 

travel impact of teleworking adoption is quite beneficial. 

7.4.3 Impacts on Location Behaviour 

To investigate the link between teleworking and residence location /relocation, the 
respondents were asked for their perceptions. Here also three questions were asked to 
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obtain responses on location preferences /behaviour of the combined sample, i. e. 
current and potential teleworkers. These questions were answered by 76". (out of 144) 
of respondents to whom this section applied. So, the anah-sis is this section is based on 
110 responses. It was recognised that residence relocation is a household and medium 
to long term decision. Q23 (with four possible answers) asked about the perception 
that teleworking adoption has made or would make it convenient for the current or 
potential teleworkers to change their residential locations. The distribution of responses 
obtained is presented in Table 7-22 and commented upon in the next subsection. 

combined 
sample 

Current 
teleworkers 

Yes (presence of effect) 15 7 

No (absence of effect) 18 7 

Don't know 10 1 

Happy with my location 67 25 

Total 110 40 
Table 7-22: Effects of teleworking choice on the location behaviour of the chooser (Q23) 

Q24 was aimed at further exploring the ability of a household to relocate and the 

respondents were asked to consider all the circumstances associated with such a 
decision. The distribution of the responses has been shown *in Table 7-23. The question 

was answered by 59 people including 20 current teleworkers. From the combined 

sample, 33% gave an affirmative response, i. e. it is or would be possible with telework 

adoption for their household to relocate. The corresponding figure for the current 

teleworkers M the same table is 30% (of 20). 

Combined sample Current teleworkers 

Yes 19 6 

No 40 14 

Total 59 ?0 
Table 7-23: Do/would your household circumstances if you were to telework, allow you to 
relocate to your preferred location? (Q24) 

Here it was thought interesting to explore whether the commute journey times have 

any effect on these choices. For this purpose first the continuous response data to QQ 

4 and 5 were added to get consolidated travel times which were then converted 'into 

categorical choices which in turn were crosstabulated with response to Q24. Table 7-24 

presents the results. The expection was that the respondents with longer commute 

journey might be more inclined to relocate. Again sample size limits any meaningful 

analysis. However, the number of observations available for the analysis in the table 
does suggest that seemingly the responses to Q24 are not influenced by the commute 

journey times. 
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Return commute 
journey time category 

Do/would your household circumstances if you were to 
telework, allow you to relocate to your preferred location: ' 

(in minutes) Yes No Total 

Up to 20 Nfin 0 0 0 

Bet-, vccn 21 - 40 Min 3 9 12 

Between 41 - 60 Nfin 8 8 12 

Between 61 - 90 Nfin 1 11 12 

Between 91 - 120 Nfin 5 7 12 

More than 120 Min ? 5 

Total 19 40 59 
I'able /-24: Relationship between relocation preference and commute purnev times, 

The final question (Q25) on location behaviour in the survey was answered by 46 

respondents, whereas giVen the skipping logics in the preceding question, only 19 

respondents ought to have answered it. However, the question wording per se is vety 

general and does not betray any particular context. The fact that only current or 

potential teleworkers have answered it makes the inferences drawn from the responses 

a valid reflection of the respondents' opinion. The respondents were asked to tick the 
choices giVen in Table 7-25 which also shows the chstribution of responses within the 

two samples. 

Response distribution 

Choice description Combined sample Current teleworkers 

I have already relocated 4 4 

Yes, I would relocate ? I 

I am thinking/would think of relocating 14 3 

No, I would not relocate 24 7 

Total 44 15 
Table 7-25: Distribution of responses from the sample data on the question: whether people 
would actually relocate if they chose to telework (Q25) 

7.4.4 Interpretation and Discussion of the Findings 

The presentation of the results in the previous subsection in general and in Table 7-25 

in particular should be put M the context of three quite significant issues: first, just 

three questions cannot explore a complex and a long term decision making process 

resulting in location behaviour; secondly, two different groups of respondents, one with 

experience of teleworking (though the length is unknown) and the other without, 

would surely have different behavioural dynamics and should not be combined in the 

sample; and finally, when potential teleworkers are excluded the sample reduces to 15 

respondents, thus, the sample cannot be deemed as representative. These observations 

should be further qualified -with the fact that the respondents did not stick to the design 
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logic for these particular questions. With these caveats some general inferences can be 
drawn from the analysis of the data presented in Table 7-22 through Table 7-25. 

A clear majority in the sample is 'very happy with their current residence locations'. 'The 

actual figure for the combined sample is 61% while for current teleworkers this rises to 
63% (ref. Table 7-22). As expected, telework alone does not weigh on the decision to 
change location as indicated by the responses of the rest. In the combined sample, for 
66% household circumstances would not permit relocation to a preferred location even 
with teleworking while the corresponding figure for current teleworkers is 70`0 (refer 
Table 7-23). The implication here is that there are other factors involved for such a 
decision. Even if teleworking makes it convenient to relocate, 55% and 47'o 

respectively from the combined sample and teleworkers would not relocate (Table 
7-25). Out of these three sets of inferences, the set of inferences drawn from Table 
7-23 is very significant for its implications M allaying any fears about further 
decentralisation of urban areas. 

When looking for actual experience, four out of 15 current teleworkers who answered 
this question actually relocated. This appears a rather high number despite the fact that 

residence relocation is not an easy decision. However, the question wording did not 

make the connection between the location change decision and being a teleworker 

clear. This observation should qualify the finding. No prior evidence exists in the UK 

about this aspect of teleworking to validate the veracity of this finding. 

In the context of the foregoing discussion, what can be defended safely is that there is 

some evidence of impact of teleworking on location decisions but what cannot be 

determined is the true magnitude and direction or causality of the impact. Following 

this it would be perilous to attempt any modelling of this response based on the results 
from this study. 

7.5 Conclusions 

Various procedures aimed at checl-dng for inconsistencies and irregularities were 

performed to ensure good quality of the dataset which was at the base of analyses 

performed in this chapter. The response rate could not be established due to the 

practicahdes of the survey administration process. 

This dataset was analysed from at least four perspectives to detect the significance of 

association between DSEC characteristics as independent variables and teleworking 

choice and preference as dependent variables. Non parametric tests of sampIc 

independence established that only income and job position of a respondent are helpful 

in explaining the choice and preference for teleworking. 
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Exploring the dataset for employers' influence on the choice and preference for 
teleworking revealed that option availability from the employer effectively explains the 
adoption and preference for tekworking, cý-en better than the job position variable. 
However, the respondents in this sample appear not to have a clear understanding of 
their employer's policy on telework which in part may be attributed to aml)ipin, in 
Q13. The study has found a strong positive correlation between a respondent's job 
position within an orgamsation and telework wailability. It was also found that ultimate 
perception of job unsuitability is different under different conditions. 

The respondents in senior and middle management positions are more likely to 
telework than are the respondents in other positions. This finding is further confirmed 
by the relatively low overall score given to manager's attitude in the sample \\-hen the 

attitudes of the respondents were analysed. This indicates a problem and potential 

space for policy intervention. This has clear implications for policý- analý-sis of 
teleworking; an issue that will be addressed in Chapter 11. 

The lack of significance for DSEC characteristics except for job position, "NAlich 

incidentally is an employment related variable, in explaining the telework choice and 

preference means that these variables are becoming increasingly less important in the 
face of increasing awareness about teleworking and the benefits associated with it. 
Given the option, the decision to adopt teleworking is likely to be independent of 

personal or household characteristics even more in future. 

The analysis of attitudinal statements established that attitudes towards teleworking 

among respondents vary by only gender and education. Gender based differences in 

these attitudes were clearly evident though the nature of these differences were not very 

significant. Another factor influencing these attitudes was job related, i. e. whether the 

option to telework is available from the employer and whether a respondent's job is 

sWtable for telework. 

This study has shown a clear evidence of correlation between telework availability and 

job position but not about the direction of causality which may need further 

investigation. However, it seems reasonable to suggest that perception of one's job 

suitability for teleworking also affects the overall attitude towards teleworking and its 

perceived benefits and costs. 

On the contrary the attitudes of those who are uninterested in teleworking even , -,, -hen it 

is available differ markedly from the rest of the sample. This group of people would 

have implications relative to the effectiveness of a policy aimed at encouragement of 

telework. Earlier, Factor Analysis confirmed the design logic underlying the attitudinal 

statements by clearly loading them on to two components of benefits and costs of 
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teleworking and highlighted that the respondents tend to view managerial attitude 
towards their telework adoption negativelý - 
Descriptive frequencies and statistical tests identified the job position and telework 

availability as factors explaining the choice and preference for teleworking. Attitudinal 

analysis among other things helped in specifying the nature of employers' role relative 
to these factors by identifying the manager's attitude as a possible reason as shown by 

the low scores assigned to it. Thus, findings from both these analyses are 

complementary. 

Regarding teleworking impacts, the analysis has established that teleworking has a travel 

generation impact. In this sample this impact has been determined at 0.67 trip per 
teleworker per week. The mode teleworking frequency as shown bý- the SP choice in 
the sample from is two days per week. Thus, the net beneficial teleworking impact on 
travel demand can be expected at to be a reduction of 1.33 trips per teleworker per 

week. However, from the RP data perspective this net impact figure drops to 0.33 trips. 
Hence, it may be fair to say that the truth hes somewhere between 0.33 and 1.33. These 

calculations are based on trip counting. A VMT perspective might reveal more 
beneficial impacts as the previous studies have shown. 

When responses on location choices were analysed, it emerged that for 66% of those 

who were eligible to answer, household circumstances would not permit relocation to a 

preferred location even with teleworking while the corresponding figure for current 

teleworkers is 70%. In summary there is some evidence of impact of teleworking on 
location decisions but what could not be established given the small sample is the true 

magnitude and direction or causality of this impact. Therefore, the question whether 

teleworking contributes to urban dispersal is still awaiting an answer. In view of these 
findings, it is recommended that location behaviour of teleworkers should be studied 

separately from any other response and should be studied through RP data or SP data 

obtained from experienced teleworkers. 
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8 Analysis of SP Data and Model Estimation 

8.1 Introduction 

This chapter is devoted to the analysis of the SP data and the objective is to obtain 
predictive model(s) that could be used to develop estimates of the impacts of 
teleworking on travel. Section two starts by looking at the theoretical basis of SP 

analysis and the various techniques that may be used to estimate SP models and 
introduces the model estimation procedures. In the next section various aspects of tl-ie 
collected dataset are explored with respect to data quality issues and some internal 
evidence from the performance of survey instrument is examined. In view of the 

sophisticated nature of the design of the choice experiment, section four examines 
various critical issues about it. This helps in developing a sense of the dataset at the 
basis of the SP analysis. The preparation of the data file for model estimation software 
is described in section five. 

Section six sets a model development framework by specifying a basic structure, listing 

model interpretation and validation procedures, and considering some specific issues 

about the model specification from this dataset. Examining key model specification 

issues, section seven obtains a range of model variants. Each variant represents a 

particular dimension of a key issue while combining relevant dimensions from the other 

issues. In this way some 15 variants are estimated and examined. Section eight assesses 

the estimated models in light of the applicable criteria and shortlists four variants as 

relatively valid models which may be used for forecasting. Finally, the chapter ends With 

a summary of the work reported here and some conclusions are also drawn. 

8.2 Theoretical Foundations of SP Analysis 

An SP experiment comprises hypothetical situations called replications which in most 

cases are characterised by trade-off decisions. The trade-offs relate to attributes of the 

alternatives in a choice set or their characteristics. Random utility theory (RU-1) 

(Domencich and McFadden 1975) based on utility maximisation theory is well suited to 

study behavioural dynamics of such a compensatory decision making processes. RUT 

assumes that people when acting rationally choose an alternative with the highest utilitýy 
from the competing options. The utility of each alternative represents the satisfaction 

or benefits to the person making the choice. However, it is impossible for the analyst to 

determine the precise utility of each alternative simply because of the fact that the 
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random utility perception applied by the decision maker to measure the accruing 
benefits from the competing alternatives has both known and unknown components. 

The known or measurable part of this utility is a function of known attributes of an 
alternative in the experiment and is commonly specified as a linear function. The 

unknown or random part reflects unobserved effects or dimensions and emanates from 
four distinct sources: unobserved attributes, unobserved taste variations, measurement 
error and model specification error (Ben-Akiva and Lerman 1985). The taste variation 
can be coped with through alternative specific constants (ASCs) and by segmentation 
analysis while the other errors are tackled through distribution functions for such errors 
among the population being studied as the exact siZe of the unobserved component is 
unknown simply because of uncertainty and complexity of human behaviour. 

RUT has been operationalised by the use of logit model analysis (Ben-Akiva and 
Lerman 1985). The logit model analysis is well established in studying mode choice 
behaviour in the transport discipline. This thesis employs the logit model framework 

for the analysis of the data on choice responses. Section 4.3.1 has explained this 
framework. To cope with the error associated with unobserved attributes logit analysis 

uses the Gumbel distribution function which assumes this error to be independently 

and identically distributed (IID) in the population. Thus, only choice probability 

associated with an alternadve is obtained. Another well-known property (or lin-litation) 

of a logit model is independence of Irrelevant alternadves ýIA) which in simple terms 

means that the choice of an alternadve by a respondent is not affected by the presence 

of any other alternative(s) in the choice set. 

The estimation process of coefficients of the parameters Within the utility functions of 

a logit model is based on the maximum likelihood function. These parameters can be 

interpreted as an estimate of the weights of all the observed attributes contributing to 

the utility obtainable from that alternative. As the parameters have associated standard 

error, an estimated coefficient is considered to be significantly different from zero at 
95% confidence interval when its corresponding t-ratio (the ratio of the parameter 

mean to its standard error) has an absolute value greater than 1.96. However, if the sign 

of the estimated coefficient is correct and its magnitude seems plausible then t-rado 

values as low as 1.6 are sometimes accepted representing the 90% confidence interval 
(Wardman, 2004). 

The overall model goodness-of-fit is indicated by log likelihood ratio index of Rho 

Square, p2. Its value lies between zero and one but a model having a value between 0.2 

and 0.4 is considered to have an extremely good fit (Louviere et al 2000). For models 

estimated on SP data, Rho square values around 0.1 are typical (Wardman 2004). 

Overall detailed guidance on the principles described above and their application in SP 

analysis is available in Ben-Akiva and Lerman (1985), Ortuzar and Willumsen (2001), 
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Louviere, et al (2000) and DfT (2006). The analysis can be performed Nvith the help of 
commercial software such as ALOGIT (Hague Consulting Group 1995) and GAUSS 
(Train et al 1999). This thesis has used ALOGIT software for model estimation. A brief 

sununary of how it works is given in Appendix IV at 13.4. 

8.2.1 Coping with the Sources of Error in the Analysis 

Among the competing model forms, estimated employing RUT, the logIt grew M 
acceptance and importance due to its simplicity. The deceptively simple structure of 
logit rests on two main assumptions that define its two properties (i. e. IID and ILA, the 
former leading to the latter), alternatively called its limitations or shortcorniings. 
Depending upon the nature and scale of the data being used for logit analysis, these 
properties sometimes allow errors to creep in during the estimation process. Sections 
5.2.2 and 7.1.2 discuss the various sources of random errors which may cause 
imperfections in the predictive capability of an SP model. In most cases, these errors 
can be attributed to not taking care of taste variations among respondents. This can 
happen both at category or group level and at individual level. The group level 

variations which may be called group heterogeneity may result from differences among 
various SEG and their respective decision attributes. But then individuals are different 
from each other even within the same group with regard to taste variations. This is 
called respondent heterogeneity and may be reflected through unobserved attributes 
denoted by the random component of the utility function. The presence of either or 
both of the heterogeneities causes the IID property of the logit model to be violated. 

8.2.2 Analysis of GrouP Heterogeneity 

Developments in the field of logIt analysis can cope with taste variations among 

respondents and repeated measurement problems in the data. Segmentation analysis 

can handle the group heterogeneity with regard to observed attributes. Two variations 

of this technique can be used. In the first variation a separate model may be estimated 
for respondents belonging to a particular SEG or having a given set of trip 

characteristics (Preston and Wardman 1991). However, doing so may reduce the 

significance of coefficients (MVA et al 1987) probably due to the small number of 

observations available for each segment. A smaller number of available observations 
for each segment is apt to increase the standard error of the estimates. 

The second variation is the use of incremental factors (NNA et al 1987) which allow 
different marginal utilities across segments of the sample. The estimation for this can 

be specified using Equation 5.4 (section 4.3.1). The variable which forms the basis of 

the segment analysis is specified as a dummy variable for each segment or categon, in 

the utility function arbitrarily choosing one of the segments as the base relative to 

which incremental effects are studied. The base segment is not specified in the 
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function. The sign and siZe of the coefficients thus obtained can indicate any effect of 
that particular variable on the choice when compared with coefficients estimated from 
the basic logit model (Wardman et al 1997). 

In order to test the fit among the models thus estimated, the likelihood ratio test is used 
given that the basic model is the special case of the segmented version. If required, 
interaction effects relative to main attributes (usually time and cost) among different 
(continuous) variables (or their levels M the case of categorical variables) can also be 

analysed using this technique. 

8.2.3 Analysis of Respondent Heterogeneity 

The sources of error resulting from respondent heterogeneity can be tackled through 
the logit based random parameter analysis technique as segmentation analysis is unable 
to cope With it. The model specification following this technique allows one or more 

coefficients of observed attributes as well as ASCs to vary randomly across the 

respondents rather than being fixed as in the basic logit model. The coefficients thus 

obtained are commonly assumed to be either normally or log normally distributed. Of 

all the literature, the paper by Hensher and Greene (2003) gives a very good exposition 

of this technique and summarises the developments in the field. However, this 

technique is under developed and the search for better applications is still going on. 
Besides, major research effort is directed at advancing the theory in the discipline. It 

may be pointed out that parameter coefficients obtained from logit analysis are often 

used in aggregate forecasting or in disaggregated studies that Investigate the effects of 
SEG variables. These uses of the logit limit the practical value of random parameter 

analysis technlque. 

In SP experiments often multiple responses are obtained from each respondent. 
Sometimes this causes a problem which is referred to as the effects of repeated 

measurement in the SP literature and tends to grow as the number of observations 

obtained per respondent increases. Until recently the problem has usually been ignored 
in practice (Baste and Terzis 1997). To deal With this the literature proposes two 

methods. One involves correcting the t-ratios of the model parameters (Bradley and 
Daly 1993) while the other involves more sophisticated techniques like re-sampling 

and/or sub-sampling also called the Bootstrap or jackknife method (Cirillo et al 1996). 

However, Ortuzar et al (1996) found neither of them reliable. jaensirisak (2003) also 

examined this problem and concluded that it does not significantly affect the values of 

the coefficients in the logit model and only has a small effect in reducing their 

significance. Therefore, it is less likely to have considerable effects on the predicted 

tesults of the model. 
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Models walk on assumptions. If assumptions render inferences suspect, the quest for 
accuracy brings in undesired complexity. There seems no escape from this classical 
trade-off about the use of the logit form as well. The continuous and rigorous research 
effort to which simplicity of lo it has been subjected over the years points that the 91 1 
majority of the choice modellers favour accuracy over assumptions. Now model forms 

within lo it are available that can deal with discrete choice analysis by relaxing III) and 91 
IIA properties. An excellent paper by Koppelman and Sethi (2005) reports on the 
evolution of this research and integrates it into a model structure called 

the Heterogeneous GNL model which extends our ability to represent the complex 
behavioural processes involved in choice decision-making. 

8.2.4 Model Estimation Procedures 

The model estimation process was undertaken within the framework described in this 
section and involved a number of steps. The procedures employed include ensuring the 
quality of the SP data; processing the dataset, converting it into the required format 

and, sometimes,, creating new variables to generate the data file; searching for the right 
specification, specifying the utility functions for each choice and estimating the model; 
and examining the output of the effort and making adjustments if required. Each 

procedure as it was used to estimate the model is described next. 

8.3 SP Data Quahty Issues 

Quality management of the data file took two forms: validation of data on SP choices 
from internal evidence; and identification and exclusion of cases 'involving 

inconsistencies relative to experiment design logic. Both procedures are described next 

with the help of instances of internal evidence, identified inconsistencies and 
irregularities, and corrective measures taken. These procedures are likely to increase the 
degree of confidence in the SP choices data and the predictive ability of the model(s) 

estimated on this dataset. This thesis recognses the validation of the SP data and the 
SP model as two quite different processes. While guidance for the latter exists in the 
literature, no case of data validation particularly with respect to "internal evidence was 

encountered during the brief literature review on the topic. 

8.3.1 Validation of SP Data 

The most often cited concern about models based on SP data is that they present 

validity problems. There are not enough measures to address these problems adequately 

and the recommended benchmark practice is to validate them against models estimated 

on RP data. However , in innovative applications of the SP method such as this studý 

which are inherently void of RP data this is still a problem. In the case of the present 
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study the problem stems from the composition of the choice set. -. A. Iso, RP data on 
teleworking frequency choices are difficult to find. In such situations validating the SP 
data per se from some internal evidence could be a viable option. For tl-iis purpose 
some provision was made in the survey formulation. The results of this effort and other 
evidence to validate the collected SP data are discussed in the following subsection. 

8.3.2 Evidence on the Effectiveness of SP Experiment 

As indicated in section 5.4.3, one reason for inclusion of attitudinal statements in the 
survey design logic was to have provision for internal validation of the SP data. Out of 
the eleven statements used, four were positive in their character and four negative, and 
represented perceived benefits and costs of teleworking respectively. The rest of the 
statements were considered neutral (see section four of the survey in the Appen&,: V at 
13.5). Regardless of their content or character all the statements were phrased 
affirmatively. They were to be evaluated on a bi-polar scale of 1-10 where I indicated a 
strong disagreement while 10 indicated a strong agreement. Since the scale applied to 
the statements about benefits in one order while to the statement about costs in the 
reverse order, this required a cognitive effort to correctly connect an affirmatively 
phrased statement., especially those about a negative aspect (indicating cost) of 
teleworking to the right response on this scale. 

The analysis of responses to these statements (section 7.3) as *indicated by mean scores 

assures that the respondents were giving their considered and measured opinion in the 

survey. The direction of their responses has been in line with the character of a 

particular statement and overwhehningly in line with their likes and dislikes, with their 

preference and practice indicated before going through the SP experiment and with 
their attitudes as measured just after coming through the experiment. 

Another piece of evidence on internal validation, especially about the effectiveness of 
the SP experiment in eliciting considered responses to the hypothetical situations, came 
to light accidentally when during the detailed scrutiny of responses to replications in 

each version of the survey it emerged that the random assignment of the replications to 

all the seven survey versions produced a survey version (S5, refer to Table 7-1) with 
two identical replications M it (Situation 3 and Situation 7). Although only eight people 
from the whole sample completed this survey version due to randoMised distribution, 

the testimony it produced on the effectiveness of the SP design and experiment is 

useful. All but one of the respondents who completed this version of the surveý- gave 

identical responses to these two situations. Thus, the respondents had made measured 

choices. 
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8.3.3 Additional Data Vetting Procedures 

To further improve the quahty of the data file it was decided to scrutinise each and 
every response to the choice experiment by all the respondents for rationality. During 
this process, some 'irrational' responses to one or two replications by some respondents 
were identified. Six such cases were discovered. The choices made by another 
respondent gave the impression of being confused though the responses themselves 
were not illogical. All such choices were further excluded from model estimation 
procedures but not for other analyses. 

8.3.4 Effects of current teleworkers' presence in the data file 

The sample at the root of tI-Lis dataset is exclusively of car commuters, some of whom 
already practise teleworking with varying degrees of frequency per week. The first 

choice in the choice set under the experiment was phrased as 'No Change' which, being 

relative to the base situation, for current teleworkers meant car commuting as well as 
teleworking at the current frequency. As time and cost parameters and choices were 
aggregated over the weekly scale, the described situation would Mitroduce error in 
estimation of coefficients because the data file was not structured to allow for two 

simultaneous choices for a respondent. (Why two simultaneous choices were not 

allowed to a respondent in the experiment has been discussed in 5.3.6) Thus, current 

teleworkers' presence in the dataset represent a significant data quality issue with 
implications for the model estimates and this is examined further 111 8.7.4. 

8.4 Making Sense of the (Base and SP) Data 

The SP data is based on a choice experiment which was rather sophisticated *in its 
design. Exploring this design, this section develops a sense of the various dimensions 

of the dataset; particularly about the composition of the choice set, the questions used 

to deduce it, the issues that arose in the process and their implications for the model 

estimates. Therefore, before describing the generation of the data file, it is important to 
develop a sense and feel of the dataset on which the data file used to estimate the 

model is based. 

8.4.1 Preferred Teleworhing Frequency and its Potential Effects 

It may be suggested that employees may be indifferent to the availability of teleworking 
beyond a certain amount. This SP dataset provides an opportunity to examine this 

aspect. This indifference toward teleworking might also have an effect on the model 

estimates. Table 8-1 presents the data extracted from SP responses on the choices the 

respondents made regarding teleworking. The table compares four samples. Except for 

the combined sample (which is an aggregation of current teleworkers and preferrers) all 
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the samples have previously been used in tables in Chapter 7. The figures in the table 
cells are percentages of times the choice of each teleworking option has been made 
relative to the total number of opportunities available to each sample to make these 
choices. It may be recalled that each respondent was given nine opportunities to make 
these choices. 

Total number of 
Number Number Number Number 
of times of times of times of times Opportunities Samples N (as %) (as %) 0/) (as /0 (as %) 

available to make 
choices 

TWI was TW2 was TW73 was T W4 ýx as 
chosen chosen chosen chosen 

Current 
42 378 13.8 25.4 6 5 6 1 TW . . 

Preferrers 90 810 11.0 17.3 9.6 8.5 

Combined 
132 1188 11.9 19.9 8.3 7.7 

sample 

Total 
186 1674 9.4 14.7 6.3 6.0 Sample 

Table 8-1: Comparison of dern-and for tclcworking frequency choices M four samples 

Table 8-1 shows that the teleworking demand peaks for all the samples at two days per 

week. The sample of current teleworkers has a I-ligher optimum demand for two days of 

teleworking than the rest. When current teleworkers and preferrers are aggregated into 

a combined sample, their choice behaviour more closely represents the choice 
behaviour of the total sample. Beyond two days per week the demand for teleworking 
decreases sharply. However, the preferrers show more demand for teleworking 3 and 4 

days per week compared to the current teleworkers who are speaking from experience 

and should be given more weight in interpretation. These results suggest that under the 

experimental conditions the current or potential teleworkers are indifferent to 

teleworking supply beyond two days per week. It is possible that due to this 

indifference, a certain part of the utility derived from teleworking may convert itself 

into some disutility, especially for teleworking choice options which exceed two days 

per week. 

8.4.2 The Nature of the Choices: Important Distinctions 

The choice set in the SP experiment contained at least three distinctions regarding a 

commute trip. At the upper level the distinction was along the use of travel mode. Here 

the choice is between the car and the other modes but mainly motorised modes. (The 

users of non-motorised modes have been omitted for two considerations: firstly they 

were not sampled and secondly they are very small percentage of total commute 
demand. ) At the next level the distinction is by time of day and choice is between travel 

by car during the peak or by car during off peak. The last level of distinction is whether 

to travel or telework. Following these distinctions, there can be two dimensions to each 
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choice: activities and trips. From the perspective of this study, the users of the transport 
system fall into two main categories: the car users and the PT users. Further, sampled 
users sometimes make trips to access their work activitý, wHe at other times theN- may 
telework to pursue their work activity. Thus the number of days worked (activities) in a 
given week is the sum of the number of work trips made and the number of work trips 
which are replaced by teleworking. 

The activity dimension is the parameter of focus during the sensitivity and robustness 
analyses in section 9.2.3 and 9.4. The trip dimension is the focus of the analysis of 
teleworking impacts on traffic levels and system performance in sections 9.5 and 9.6. 

This distinction between the weekly share of an activity and trips attributable to that 

activity brings into focus the distribution of teleworking activities choices in the sample. 
Determining their base share needed to calibrate the model is done next. 

8.4.3 Frequency Distribution of Teleworý: ing Activities 

The survey for tI-Lis study found current teleworkers to be 23% of the sampled 

population (ref table 7-2) with a wide range of frequency distribution (Table 7-11). 

Plausible estimates of teleworking frequency are a perennial problem given the 
dispersed nature of teleworking practice, sample accessibility and methodologies 

applied to the studies so far. This study tried to avoid some of the pitfalls encountered 
by the previous studies by improving upon the methodology. However, the other two 
factors, i. e. the dispersed nature of teleworking practice and sample accessibility were 

still a problem. 

The RP and the SP distributions of teleworking frequencies do not match with each 

other in this dataset and there is a need to have base share estimates of these 
frequencies to calibrate the models for use in forecasting. For this purpose, concurring 
from different sources quoted in Cairns et al (2004) (and other hterature which put the 

average teleworking frequency in the UK between 1.5 and 3.1 days per week) and based 

on the data on frequency from the survey (Table 7-11), this study assumes the 

distribution of theses frequencies as shown in Table 8-2. These figures have been 

obtained after ignoring the observations with teleworking frequency less than half day 
C) C] 

per week in Table 7-11 and rounding the rest to one day per week. As there are no 

current teleworkers with three or four days frequencies per week in the sample, these 

choices have zero share in the base. 

Activity choices TW 1 day TW 2 days TW 3 days TW 4days 
.......... 

Distribution in tl -ie sample 13.62% 1.86% 0.001111ý 0.000/10 
Table S-2: Frequency distribution of teleworking activity choices in the sampie 
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8.4.4 Issues Regarding the Choice Availability 

In SP choice experiments it is normal to expect that each choice is not available to all 
the respondents. In this regard, the wording of the questions which were used to 
deduce the choice set in the sample needs to be analysed because some limitations of 
this wording were identified which need to be discussed and qualified. The relevant 
questions in the survey are Q8,10 and 13 and each of them is explored for its 
implications for model estimation next. 

Q8. - Would it be possible to save travel time by changing the time at which you depart to 
orfrom work? 

This question and the related sub-questions were used to define the choice of 'change 
departure time' for a respondent and its utility. The question wording did not mention 
travel cost saving because car users are unlikely to achieve substantial savings in cost bN, 7 
travelling off peak. Thus, the real savings which may affect the utility of this choice are 
likely to accrue from reduced travel time. Further, very few commuters are keen 

observers of small changes in fuel consumption resulting from small time savings. In 

the survey 12% of the respondents were unable to estimate their daily fuel cost (see the 

table in Appendix VI at 13.6). Hence, the effect of travel cost savings is likely to be 

small. This issue has been investigated in 8.7.5. 

QI 0: Would it be possible to save travel time by changing the means of travel you use to 
orfrom work? 

This question and the related sub-questions were used to define the choice of 'change 

means of travel' option for a respondent and utility. The absence of travel cost saving 
from the question wording is an error which crept in due to the use of copy/paste 

commands while drafting this survey as already noted in 5.4.3. An earlier version of the 

survey had the word 'cost' in this particular question. This is also evident from the fact 

that the related sub-questions under Q12 explore both the travel time and cost 

characteristics associated with the choice of this option. It is, however, recognised that 

in the absence of this error some respondents might have given different answers and 

that M reality this choice might have been available to a greater number of respondents. 
The effect of this issue on model parameters will be explored by experimenting with 

the availability of this choice during the model estimation process (see 8.7.5). 

Q13. - Is any type of Teleworking arrangement possiblelpermitted within your 
organisation? a) Formally possible (allowed as Firm's policy), b) Informally possible 
(allowed by my manager), c) Possible butjob unsuitable, d) Notpermitted 

It has been suggested that the response (c) to this question is ambiguous as it is not 

clear whether it refers to the respondent's assessment of unsuitability or that of the 

company. This issue was explored with the help of internal evidence from responses to 

other questions in the survey, e. g. responses to the attitudinal statements and the SP 

replications. From the analysis of the responses to attitudinal statements in Table 7-18 
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and Table 7-19 (see 7.3.2), it emerges that the respondents who chose response (c), i. e. 
possible but )ob unsuitable in reply to Q13, tended to answer in terms of their 
employer's assessment that their (respondents') Jobs are unsuitable. This is also 
supported by the analysis of responses by these respondents as a group in 7/ -2-3- It was 
found that only 15.6% (in the total sample) consider their Job unsuitable for telework 

against a 28% share who had originally chosen the response (c). The foregoing analysis 
ultimately formed the basis for defining the teleworking choice availability in the 

sample (see 8.7.1). However, it is accepted that some ambiguity is present. 

8.4.5 Choice Characteristics of the Dataset 

After identifying the implications in the previous subsection, this subsection tabulates 
the data from responses to Q8 to Q13, i. e. it provides a summary of the choice patterns 
in the base case and characteristics of travel choices. In this regard respondents were 
asked about the availability of a particular choice to them and, subject to that, 

additional information about the characteristics of the choice. Table 8-3 shows the 
choice patterns (for all the choices in the choice set). The table presents two cases for 

analysis: basic case is based on clear responses to the relevant question while the 

extended case also includes the nil s sing/ inappropriate/ incon sis tent responses. 

Choice Commute by car 
Change 

departu e time 
Change -to 

alternative mode 
Teleworking 

Case No. of 
Rspndt 

% of 
Total 

No. of 
Rspndt 

% of 
Total 

No. of 
Rspndt. 

of 
Total 

No. of 
Rspndt 

o/ "0 Of 
Total 

Basic 192 100 91 47.4 21 10.94 98 51.04 

Extended 192 100 100 52.08 60 31.25 103 53.65 
Table 8-3: Choice patterns in the Base situation (choices are not mutually exclusive) 

Time saving Morning Evening Combined 

Case Nfin Nlax Mill Nla--,, Nlin Nlax 

Basic 0 45 0 45 10 75 

Extended 0 45 0 45 5 7 
Table 8-4: Ranges of Time savings by changing departure time 

For teleworking choices, 98 respondents clearly indicated that telework was available to 

them while 5 respondents appeared undecided and gave blank responses. For the 

choice of changing departure time, 91 people provided clear answers while nine 

proVided contradictory information because they gave additional information to 

subsequent questions while stating that changing departure time was not a choice for 

them in the first place. Table 8-4 shows the ranges of time saving available to the 

respondents who might be able to change departure time if required. 

However, the case of mode change choice was a little different and deserves a rather 

extended comment. Twenty respondents indicated that it was possible for them to 
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change to an alternative mode in the basic case. SLxty respondents reported that it %vas 
not a choice for them under RP conditions but still provided data on the alternative 
mode's characteristics. Notwithstanding the implications of the question wording 
discussed in the previous subsection, it was tempting to include them within the basic 

case due to the small number of clear responses. Ho-, -, -e-, -er, in N-ie-, -, - of the 

characteristics of this choice as summarised in Table 8-5, it was considered appropriate 
to count thcm among the extended case. 

Relative travel 
time difference 

( inutes) 

Relative travel 
cost difference 

(Penc ) 

Walking time if 
any (minutes) 

Waiting time if 
any (minutes) 

Caýse Min Max Min Nlax Min T% Iax Mill Max 

Basic -30 30 -1000 300 -5 60 0 15 

Extended -30 130 -1000 1000 -10 120 0 40 
Table 8-5: Ranges of time and cost characteristics by the alternative modes for a daily return 
commute journey 

Table 8-5 presents the ranges of time and cost characteristics by all the alternative 

modes (tram, bus and cycle) provided by those who might be able to switch mode if 

required. A look at the row labelled as 'Extended' reveals that some of the figures are at 

real extremes. These are ranges and do not characterise the journey of an), one 

respondent. These extreme values help explain why many respondents thought the 

change of mode was not a realistic option in their response to Q10. Therefore, there 

was a case for constraining the mode choice for them during, the model estimation ZD 
process. 

8.5 Preparing the Data File for Model Estimation 

Section three of the survey instrument contained the SP experiment with nine 

replications. This produced nine choices or observations per respondent while the data 

for trip characteristics and other DSE variables were recorded only once. This required 

relating one common record of DSEC data to each of the nine choice responses. The 

attributes of travel time and cost in the experiment were presented relative to the 

current (base) trip characteristics. So even before relating the DSEC data to each 

choice, the responses from each of the seven survey versions (ref Table 7-1) needed to 

be collated as one dataset so that the correct amount of time or money is related (by 

addition or subtraction as the case may be) to the base and no mistakes are made by 

incorrect relations while calculating the travel time and cost (the data generation 

process) for each replication. A similar procedure was repeated for each survey version 

and in the end seven datasets were assembled in one data file. Once the foregoing 

procedure was completed, the technique of aggregate data estimation was used to 
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generate a full dataset for logit analysis in which each case (data record) was recorded 
nine times to match the number of SP observations provided by each respondent in the 
experiment. A programme in Excel software was written for this purpose. 

In view of the use of an unconventional choice set (which included four choices of 
teleworking) M this experiment, this study is essentially different from conventional 
travel mode choice studies. This is further reflected in the travel time and cost of each 
choice as will be seen shortly. The data on generalised cost of travel for each choice 
was generated next. The choice set consisted of seven choices and under the 
experiment the full set was available to all the respondents to choose from. However, 

some respondents were inherently unable to make certain choices. This required 
controlling the availability of such choices and setting up choice availabihtý- codes for 

all the choices except for car, which is the reference choice in the experiment, in the 
data file. These codes were generated based on analysis of responses to Q8,10 and 13 
(see 8.4.4) and all the relevant data tabulated in 8.4.5. 

Travel time and cost are considered the main attributes in mode choice studies. Thus, 

time and cost data for each choice were calculated based on daily time and cost of a 
return commute journey based on the trip characteristics and travel mode involved. 
The teleworking choices were obtained on a weekly scale in the experiment. Further, 

on a teleworking day no travel costs are involved while travel time is saved and can be 

put to some other use. To take account of this and make the generalised cost of each 

choice comparable, time and cost data for all the choices were aggregated over the fun 

workweek. 

8.5.1 Calculating the Time and Cost Parameters for Each Choice 

Section one of the survey contained questions on current commute journey 

characteris tics which yielded the number of travel days per week, travel time, travel cost 

and parking charge data. Some respondents were unsure of their travel costs and gave 
blank responses. Such missing values were estimated based on the per minute travel 

cost over the sample and using the travel time data of the missing case. The daily 

parking charge was added to the travel cost of car users. 

Section two of the survey provided the data on the use of alternatives in the choice set 
by the sample in the base case (RP data). In particular the data on travel cost and time 
(including walking and waiting times) if changing the travel mode were obtained. 
Similarly, the data on teleworking cost and frequency were also obtained and have been 

tabulated in 

Table 7-4. Some brief comments were made regarding the seemingly high daily cost of 

teleworking while analysing these data. One reason for offering a broad range of 

choices in this regard was to treat this cost as a respondent's perception of both tl-ie 
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tangible and intangible cost of teleworking. For discussion on the issue of teleworking 
costs refer to section 3.4.3 and for analysis of these data see section ;/ . 2-6. 

It would suffice here to say that the expectations of the respondents were that they 
would express their intangible concerns/costs also in monetary units as a response to 
the cost question. The underlying reason for this was to make the teleworking 
alternatives comparable to other travel choices which otherwise appear lopsided due to 
the advantages in time and cost savings. The treatment of the data on teleworking cost 
created considerable difficulties while estimating choice specific coefficients as their 

signs would not fall In line with the expectations generally held about, and bN, a mindset 
conditioned by, mode choice studies where travel time and cost, being disutilities must 
have negative signs. This issue has been taken up in detail later M the chapter (8-7-4). 

The general principle of detern-ýining the travel time and cost of a choice was to add to 

or subtract from its base travel time and cost the time and cost of a particular policy 
replication in the SP experiment (hereafter called policy time or policy cost). This 

applied to the choice of commuting by car during the peak. However, when opting to 

change time of travel (off-peak), only the travel time component was adjusted by 

subtracting the time saved travelling off-peak if any and the cost element was taken as 
in the base without any addition or subtraction. This ensured that changes 'in policy 
time applied to travel during the peak as the experiment was controlled. The time and 

cost figures thus obtained were multiplied by the number of travel days per week for a 

particular respondent (for some respondents this figure was not always equal to 5 as 
their commuting routine varied). This is how time and cost values were generated for 

all the alternatives In the data file for model estimation. To illustrate the procedure 

mathematically, formulae for three alternatives are given in Equations (8.1) through 
(8.6) and a more specific example of calculations for a hypothetical situation is 

presented in section 8.6.1. 

The travel time and cost of a time change choice is given by 
TTC :-f 'car - 

(tm + te) Ix Dtrv, CTC = Ccar x D,,, (8.2) 

Where TTc and CTc ate weekly total time and cost for the choice of changing time of 
departure; t,,,, and c,,,, represent the daily total time and cost taken by cat commute in 

the base; tm and te ate the daily travel time saved by changing the departure time in the 

morning and the evening respectively (if any); and D,, is the number of travelling days 

per week. 

The travel time and cost of a mode change choice is given by 
Tmc = (tc,, + At + t, ý + tj x Dtv, 

(8.3) 
CMC = (Ccar + Ac) x Dv, 

(8.4) 
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Where TmC and CMC are weekly total time in nunutes and weekly total cost in pence 
for mode change choice respectively; At and Ac are the daily differences in total travel 
time and cost by the alternative mode when compared to the base daily total car travel 
time and cost; twk and twt are daily total walking and waiting times involved in using 
the alternative mode if any respectively; t,,,, and cc,,, represent the base daily total 
travel time and cost involved in car travel respectively; and Dj is the number of 
travelling days per week. 

Travel time and cost for the choice of teleworking 3 days were calculated as follows: 

TTW 
3= 

(t 
car+ tPolicy )x2 (8.5) CTW3 

= 
2(Ccar + Cpolicy )+ (CTIV x 3) (8.6) 

Where TTW3 and CTW3 are weekly total time and cost for the choice of teleworking 
three days; t,,,, and c,,,, represent the daily total time and cost taken bv car commute in 
the base, and tPolicy and cpolicy are the total extra time and cost (if any) of peak car use 
imposed by the policy per day under the experiment; and cTw represents the daily cost 

of teleworking. Similar calculations were made for other teleworking choices. It is 
useful to note that policy time and cost affect the time and cost of teleworking choices 
because there are associated car travel components during the peak with these choices, 
whereas policy time and cost changes do not affect mode change or off peak travel. 

The resulting basic data file contained some 36 data arrays in one line and included 

codes for statements on teleworking policy. An extended data file was also prepared 

which along with the basic data also contained data on all the DSEC variables for 

segmentation analysis to test for the taste variations. Choice availability code and some 

additional data codes for variables to be entered in the utility of changing departure 

time were also generated. 

8.6 Model Specification 

Model specification is the fundamental procedure in the estimation process and 
involves definition and formation of a utility function for each choice in the 

experiment. It depicts the logic and structure of the basic model and ensures that the 

model conforms to the theoretical underpinnings of the situation it is supposed to 
depict and predict. There is no benchmark or set procedure as each situation has it own 

peculiarities. Which parameters to enter in the utility function(s) and in what fasliion 

are often discretionary decisions and a function of specification searches. Ortuzar and 
Willumsen (2001) recommend a stepwise approach similar to multiple linear regression 

analysis 

starting with a theoretically appealing specification. Then variations are tested at each 
step to check whether the variable under scrutiny adds explanatory power to the model. 
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8.6.1 Basic Model Structure 

Before proceeding on to sort out specification issues, it appears useful to define a basic 

model structure that is given in Table 8-6. The specification consisted of seven utility 
functions with six ASCs. Time and cost attributes were included in the utility functions 

of all the choices while teleworking policy being a categorical variable entered as a 
dummy variable and only in teleworking frequency choice functions. In transport 

applications of the SP method and logit model, travel time and cost are studied more 

often and they invariably enter as generic variables M travel mode choice studies. 
However, there may be exceptions to this convention as shall be seen in the case of this 

study which is not a mode choice study In the traditional sense. 

UCar A *T 
car + Ccar 

UtA Constt, ý +A *T+ 8c * Ct, ý tA 

UmA ConstmA+A* TmA+)gc * C, 
A 

UTM Consý, +, 8, c Tm 
+, 

poA 
*TWpoa +, 6po, 

2 *TWpo, 
2 * TTm +, 8 *C 8 +)qPoZ3 * TW,,, 3 

UTU2 Consý,,, +, 8, * TTký2 +)gc * CTff, 
2 +, 8poA * TWpOA +, 8po, 

2 
* TWpoo +)gpo, 

3 * TWpo, 
3 

UTu3 Consý, 3+, 8t * TT, ý3 +, 8, * CTu3 +, 6poA *TWpo4 +, 8p,,, 
2 

*TWp, 
L +)6poB *TWpo, 

3 
UTW4= Consýw4+, 8, * TTw4 +, 8, *CTw4 +&OA *TWpOA +, 8po, 

2 
*TWpO, 

2+, 
8pOz3 * TWpOz3 

Table 8-6: Specification of utility functions in the basic model 
Ucar 

5 
UtA 

5 
UmA 

5 
UTWI 

31 
UTW2 

5 
UTW3 and 

UTW4 are the utilities of car commute, changing 

departure time, changing mode and teleworking choices 1-4 days per week respectively; 
Const, A 3 ConstmA ) ConstTWI 5 

ConstTW2 
) 

ConstTW3 and 
ConStTW4 are ASCs entering the 

respective functions except for the car commute; 
Tcar 

5 
TA 

5 
T. 

A) 
TTWI 

3 
TTW2 

5 
TTW3 and 

TTW4 represent the total weekly travel times in n-nnutes for both legs of the commute 

journey for all the choices respectively; 
CCar 

5 
CtA 

5 
CmA 

ý 
CTWI 

3 
CTW2 

3 
CTW3 and 

CTW4 

represent the total weekly travel costs in pence for both legs of the commute journey 

for all the choices respectively; TWp, 
11, 

TWPo12 
and TWpO13 are the parameters for 

employer's policy on teleworking (for policy statements one, two and three 

respectively) which enter as categorical variables in the utility function and take on 
dummy values relative to teleworking policy statement four; and fit, )qc ý J6PoI I) )qPo12 7 

and J6PoI 3 are coefficients to be estimated respectively for travel time, travel cost, 

telew-ork policies one, two and three. Note that the teleworking policy variable enters 

only in the utility functions for teleworking choices and enter as a dummy variable - an 

issue to be addressed later on. Thus, the coefficients for this variable are to be 

estimated for these four utility functions only. 
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8.6.2 Model Interpretation and Validation Procedures 

The important tasks of the model interpretation and validity checks need to be 

performed on estimations obtained from a particular specification. Interpreting the 
model results means checking for: the significance of the variables included in the 

specification stage, correlations among the parameters and the appropriateness of the 

signs of the estimated parameters. A brief reference to the benchmark validation 
procedures described in the literature is made here. 

Most commonly models are estimated using the maximum likelihood method and the 
result is a rho squared p'value which measures the goodness of fit of the estimated 

model (Ben-Akiva and Lerman 1985 and Louviere et al 2000). The prevalence of aný- 
(near) collinearity between variables may affect the sign and/or significance of 

parameter estimates. Such dependency can be investigated through estimating models 

with restricted sets of variables,, and examining the behaviour of the model as variables 

are added or removed (Ortuzar and Willumsen 2001). As the parameters in the utility 
function are scaled relative to the variance of unobserved factors, larger variance in 
ASCs will lead to smaller beta values. The rest of this section draws on the guidance 

available from Dff (2006) on the topic. 

When it comes to interpretation, ratios of parameters are more meaningful than 

absolutes, since the scale factor P, as defmed in equation 4.1, cancels out. In linear in 

parameter functions these ratios can also be interpreted as 'marginal rates of 

substitution'. e. g. calculating a value of time (VO-f) ratio. The next step is of validating 

the model with regard to its predictive capabilities. DfT (2006) recommends that the 

properties of the estimated model should be validated against benchmark empirical 

evidence. The validity of the estimated model should be further tested in 

implementation. The estimated model should be applied to forecasting and the ability 

of the model to replicate observed market shares assessed. 

Validation procedures for the estimation output from a nested logit model are also 

given in the literature. The inferential and diagnostic analysis in this regard is essentially 

the same as for simple logit, although one primary test is required first 'in order to check 

the internal consistency of the nested logit structure. When testing a nesting structure, a 

value of theta greater than one indicates that the structure is not valid. A practical 
difficulty when specifying a nested model is that the most appropriate structure may 

not always be obvious. It may, therefore, take some effort to identify a definitive 

structure and the judgements in this regard should be based on internal consistency, 

relative explanatory power and other properties of the model such as implied valuation 

and elasticity. 
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8.6.2.1 Expected Signs for the Model Coefficients 

Using the above criteria, it is now possible to identiý- the expected signs for the 
coefficients of the model to be estimated as a primary test of model interpretation. For 
time and cost parameters for all the choices M the estimated models, the expectations 
are that both coefficients should have negative signs because of the disutility associated 
with increasing time and cost of travel. For teleworking policy parameters (statements 

given in section 8.7.4), the coefficients for policy one and two should have positive 
signs while for policy three and four the sign should be negative due to the character of 
these policy statements. 

8.6.2.2 Acceptable Significance Level of t-Values 

As an additional measure of a primary test, the lowest acceptable t-ratio value for a 
coefficient to be considered significant has been set at 1.6 as discussed in section 8.2. 

8.6.3 A Worked Example 

In view of the relative complexity in specifying the utility functions for the choices in 
this SP experiment, an example is provided. Besides illustrating the point about some of 
the specification issues, this elaboration will also help understand the mathematical 
logic behind the model estimation in general. For example, for a respondent In the 

sample it takes 25 minutes in each direction to commute and costs ý3 for a return trip 

plus C5 for parking charge and the respondent commutes only 4 days per week. The 

base travel time and cost per week are (25+25)*4 = 200 minutes and (3+5)*4*100 = 
3200 pence. This respondent is able to save 5 minutes In the morning and 10 minutes 
during the evening commute when travelling off-peak. She is presented with a 

replication in the experiment in which total travel time during the peak has gone up by 

a half and cost of the return journey has also gone up by ý4 in the peak. Her weekly 

replication time and cost (TimeR and CostR respectively) by car come to 
(25+25)*4*1.5 -300 minutes and (5+3+4)*4*100 =4800 pence per week respectively. 

Now suppose she has only two choices (in reality she may have all the choices in the 

experiment available to her): to continue the car commute during the peak or to change 
her travel time to off-peak. For the first choice, her time and cost by car (Timel and 
Costl respectively) are same as for replication (TimeR and CostR). For her second 

choice, however, the situation is different. Time and cost (denoted as TIme2 and Cost. 2) 

for choice two would become 1(25+25)-(5+10)1*4 =140 n-nnutes and (5+3)*4*100 

=3200 pence. 
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8.6.4 Issues in Model Specification 

The model specification process was confronted with a host of issues which can be 

separated into minor and major ones. Nhnor issues mcluded: whether it is possible to 
obtain a model without specifying ASCs; whether elaborate specification of the utility 
of changing departure time gives a better model; and finally whether the specification 
of time and cost parameters as differential parameter values (as differences between 

time and cost of the replication and the chosen option) rather than absolute parameter 
values (which is the norm) improves the model estimation process. 

In view of their significance, the major issues required a fuller treatment and are 
discussed in section 8.7. In the rest of this subsection, the minor issues are addressed. 
The comments that follow are based on experience from running the software and 
estimating the model tests described in the previous section. The detailed presentation 
of the models is excluded for want of space. 

Tests were conducted of models without ASCs. Without the inclusion of ASCs in the 

utility functions for the choices, overall model fit was very poor. The ASCs represent 
the effects of the unobserved factors or some other unmeasured effects In the 

experiment. It is impossible to control all the dimensions of an experiment and obtain 
data about all the aspects of a particular choice. This issue has added significance in this 

experiment due to the unconventional and broad choice set. In a generic specification, 
the ASCs also indicate preference of one alternative over the competing ones. Highly 

significant ASCs with negative sign mean that such alternatives are not attractive to the 

respondents. 

For the choice of changing departure time alternative, the survey obtained elaborate 

information. It asked some additional questions about whether the respondents would 

save time by departing early or later. The responses showed that some people are 

indifferent to early or later departure on both legs of the journey. This generated 12 

additional variables: six on the options of when to change time and six on how much 

time would be saved. All these variables in addition to the main attributes were entered 

in the utility function for changing travel time. The detailed specification of the utility 

of changing the time of travel refines the model and gives a better overall fit. However, 

it was realised that these additional variables would have little or no role in forecasting 

as it would actually amount to segmenting the group of off peak commuters into 12 

categories. Also, parameters returned for some of them have insignificant t-ratios and it 

was not always easy to interpret the signs and magnitude of the coefficients. 

The issue of the model specification using differential parameter values can be 

explained with the help of the example in section 8.6.3. In 'absolute parameter value' 

specification the utility of car commute is P1 *Time 1 +P2*Costl (in terms of actual 
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values from the example it is P1*300+ P2*4800) where T' is the coefficient of the 
parameter to be estimated while utility of changing travel time is P P'Time2 -ý- P2 "'Cost-2 
(in terms of actual values from the example it is P1*140+ P2*3200). In the 'differential 
parameter value' specification, the first choice, i. e. car commute, was specified as 
Pl*(TimeR-Timel) +P2*-(CostR-Costl) and for choice of changing departure time it 
was specified as Pl*(TimeR-Time2) +P2*(CostR-Cost2). With differentiated parameter 
values the utility of car commute which is a reference utilitý, is alx, ý-aý-s zero in this 
specification while utility of changing departure time in this example is P1 -(300-140) + 
P2*(4800-3200). A model with zero coefficients for car commuting choice is of little 

use for the policy analysis objective of this study. Further, the fit of the model 
estimated was not significantly different from the model estimated using absolute value. 

8.6.5 Testing for Group Heterogeneity in the Choice Data 

The test of group heterogeneity M the SP data was also attempted using the 
segmentation analysis technique during the model estimation process. For this purpose 
some DSEC variables were entered into the relevant utility functions and the outputs 
of the segmented logit model were examined (estimates of one such attempt are 
available in Appendix VII). This partial analysis indicated the significance of some 
DSEC variables. However, it was not possible to readily interpret the estimates of this 
model as many of the returned parameter signs were counter-intuitive. Besides, there 

were other issues which cast doubts on the validity of the obtaincd estimates. 

First is the unusually large number of such variables in the dataset which makes it 

virtually impractical to include all of them in all the utility functions. Secondly, most of 
these variables are categorical in nature and almost all of them have more than two 

categories each. Testing all the combinations by relating each category of a variable 

with all the categories of all the variables was Virtually impossible. 

Thirdly, testing of categorical variables M logit analysis is done through dummy 

specifications where n-1 categories of a particular variable are entered in a utility 
function arbitrarily choosing the non-specified category as the base. Choosing different 

categories of the same variable (especially where a variable is non binary in character or 
has non binary data, sometime extending to six categories in this dataset) as a base 

produces markedly different estimates and evidence on the causes remains 

inconclusive. Hence, there are obvious difficulties in model interpretation (similar 

problem was encountered in the case of estimation with choice specific specification 
later M 8.7.2). This is a very well known shortcoming of dummy specification. 

Fourthly, there is the issue of distinguishing between the main effects and interaction 

effects of the variables in a utility function, especially when theNI are specified as 
dunirmes. The main effects are present when a variable exerts influence on the utility of 
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a function independently. The interaction effects result when a categorical (DSEC) 

variable interacts with any or all of the main attribute(s) in the utilitý- function and as a 
result the performance or influence of the utility function improves. For example, the 
mcome variable interacts with travel cost of a particular choice, and as a result 
influences the overall utility of the entire function for that cboice. 

Fifthly, the investigation of the significance of DSEC vanable(s) is meant to explain, 
and influence, the choice of dependent variable(s). The choice set of dependent 

variables in this study is broad and includes travel and non travel choices. This aspect is 
also a complicating factor for the estimation of a segmented model. 

Sixthly, SP datasets are characterised by repeated measurements where each respondent 
typically makes 9-12 choices. This phenomenon results in a general problem wherein 
the t-ratios returned by the logIt analysis due to additional variables In the utility 
functions for the segmented model are over-estimated. There is, though, a procedure to 

correct this situation by dividing the t-ratios by the square root of the number of 
observations. However, correcting t-ratios M this way Just to examine the output of a 

software run, when a large number of runs were being made on the analytical software, 

was not considered a Judicious use of time, especially considering the difficulties of 
transferring the output of estimates to a spreadsheet after each run for calculation of 

adjusted t-ratios due to incompatible output format. 

Perhaps, there was still an option of using the results of analyses from 7.2.1 and 7.2.2 

and estimating a segmented model relative to job position and option availability 

variables. The final analysis in this regard, however, saw that the latter variable 

overrides the former and was used to control the availability of teleworking choices for 

the basic model. For all these reasons, the segment analysis using logIt application was 

not attempted any further. 

8.7 The Process of Model(s) Development: Key Issues 

The search for an optimal model specification is basically an iterative process mainly 

guided by intuition but Within the theoretical reasoning of the situation being modelled. 
An examination of the output from each combination of the attributes charactensing a 

choice informs this process by suggesting appropriate adjustments for the subsequent 

attempt. Is'-oppelman and Sethi (2005) remark that 

an important issue in model develo ment is the order in which the increments of model p 
refinement are undertaken and presented. Since changes in later increments could 
impact the decisions made in earlier stages, it would be appropriate to revisit these 
decisions. 

Primarily, it was within this context that the development of the preferred model was 

undertaken and the significant issues surrounding it were investigated. 'Model 
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estimation output for each specification effort was subjected to intense scrutiny at every 
stage and constantly traced back to the data file which produced it. The key issues 
identified were: 

0 The treatment of telework policy 4 as the base; 
0 Whether to use generic or option-specific coefficients; 
0 Whether models should be nested; 
0 How to treat the presence of current teleworkers and depicting teleworking Nvith 

a frequency of 1/2day per week in the data file; and 
0 Whether choices expressed in the SP should be constrained by choice sets 

deduced from the RP questions (8,10, and 13). 

8.7.1 The Nature of the Key Specification Issues 

From the perspective of model estimation procedure using logIt analysis, the fi-rst issue 
in the above list is really not a key issue, rather it is procedural issue or requirement of 
model estimation process involving categorical attributes. When a categorical attribute 
is employed in a choice study, it enters as a dummy variable in the model specification 

scheme (as M the basic model structure in 8.6.1) and has to have a base. Thus, 

specifying a dummy is not a matter of choice, rather it is a procedural necessity. For 

example, it was not possible to circumvent this through an approach which suggests the 

omission of all the current teleworkers from the analysis. 

However, from the perspective of this study this issue might be a significant one 
because it employs four policy statements about the desirability of teleworking which 
are quite different from each other in their effects on respondents. As the model 

estimation process is relative to all the parameters Within a function and to all the utility 
functions Within a model, arbitrarily choosing the effects of (any) one statement as a 
base might affect the estimates of the parameters in the specified model. This implies 
that the base for the dummy variables should be defined and chosen with care. The SP 

experiment tested the following four categorical statements: 

01 -Employer willing to permit telework by those with needs 
0 2-Employer allows everyone who Wishes to telework 
0 3-Promotion linked to employee attending usual workplace 
0 4-Employer permits telework but does not like it 

From the phrasing of the policy statements above, it is clear that statements 2 and 3 are 
the most positive and the most negative respectively. Statement 1 while mildly positive 

and possibly true for some employers still does not reflect the current overall employer 

attitudes towards teleworking as documented in this and various other studies (see 2.6.7 

and 7.5). Statement 4 is more in line with the mildly negative attitude of the majority of 

employers suggested by the analysis of attitudinal statements in section 7.3.2. Further, 

the models were tested treating each policy statement in turn as a base with three 

options for control over choice availability, as defined below, including the option of 
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full control over choice availability which excludes those who say tele,, %-ork not 
currently permitted. In all cases as would be expected, the models had identical rho 
squared values and only differed in their coefficients for policy statements tested in 
each of the variants. Since the models were otherwise identical and policy statement 4 

was considered the closest to the current situation, it was used as the base for the 

purpose of dummy specification. 

The rest of the issues in the above list overlap and this overlapping through different 

combinations produced 15 model variants. The first of the remaining issues has m-o 
variants: choice specific and generic. The issue of model nesting also forced testing for 

at least four alternative structures described later in 8.7.3. The presence of current 
teleworkers in the data file spawned three variants. This issue was managed býý 

preparing three different data files with corresponding reduction in the number of data 

arrays in the data file. The resulting data files were defined as: 

0 Full data file (includes all teleworkers); 
0 Restricted data file (exclusive of observations /responses by current teleworkers 

who currently telework more than half a day per week in the sample); and 
0 Limited data file (excluding all teleworkers regardless of their weekly teleworking 

frequency). 

The discussion of the implications of question wording in 8.4.4 raised the issue of 

choice availability. There is a feature within the estimation software which helped 

manage this issue. To address those implications satisfactorily, this issue was explored 
for its effects on model estimation process from the following dimensions: 

0 Uncontrolled choice availability (all the choices were available to all the 
respondents during the estimation process regardless of their answers to Q8,10 
and 13); 

0 Restricted control over choice availability (the choice availability for all the 
choices was controlled except for mode change choice); and 

0 Full control over choice availability (choice availability for all the choices in the 
choice set was controlled which meant that a particular choice was available to 
only those respondents during the estimation process who indicated 'in their 
answers to Q8,10 and 13 that they were able to choose it) - 

The above variations of the data file and the choice set themes combined with 

variations of specification and nesting option themes to be discussed in the next two 

subsections produced 15 model variants. Table 8-7 on the next page presents defined 

specifications of these variants. The subsections from 8.7.2 to 8.7.5 investigate them in 

a logical way and detail the results. 

8.7.2 The Case of Choice Specific Specification 

In studies where the choice set consists of alternative travel modes, two approaches to 

coefficients' specification are more common. They are: generic specfication and chOice 
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specific (CS) specification. In generic specification, the attribute parameter(s) remain 
constant over the range of utility functions, i. e. each attribute has one common 
coefficient for all the choices in the model. Under CS specification, each choice in the 
choice set has its own individual coefficient for each attribute parameter entering in its 
utility function. For this study which has a rather diversified choice set, theoreticalli- the 
CS specification appeared more appealing and the search for a preferred basic model 
started with this specification. 

Specification Theme 
Model Variant 

_. 
Specification Structure Data File Choice set 

MI CS Simple Full Fully constrained 
M2 CS Simple Full Partialh, constrained 
M3 CS Simple Restricted Fully constrained 
M4 CS Nesting option I Full Fully constrained 
M5 Generic Nesting option 1 Full Fully constrained 
M6 Generic Nesting option 2 Full Fully constrained 
M7 Generic Nesting option 3 Full Fully constrained 
M8 Generic Nesting option 4 Full Fully constrained 
M9 Generic Simple Full Unconstrained 
1\/f 10 Generic Simple Restricted Unconstrained 
Mil Generic Simple Ltcd Unconstrained 
M12 Generic Simple Lifnitcd Partially constrained 
M13 Generic Simple L=''t cd Fully constrained 
N11 4 Generic Simple Restricted Partially constrained 
IVI 15 Generic Simple Restricted Fully constrained 

'fable 8-7: Defined specifications of an the model variants under kcy thcincs 

The theoretical reasoning for CS specification of time and cost cocfficients rests on the 
fact that variations in time and cost have quite different dý-nanucs for the sets of 

teleworking and non teleworking choices and for some choiccs, e. g. teleworking 

choices, they vary quite significantly. It is also helpful to remcmbcr that the travel time 

and cost by car during the peak for a particular replication always served as the 

reference (referent choice/utility) when evaluating an alternativc choice (in the choice 

set). 

The CS specification used the same basic model structure for all the utility functions as 

shown in Table 8-6. The only difference was that instead of having the same coefficient 
for travel time and cost for all the functions, all seven utility functions were assigned 
individual time and cost coefficients. For example, in the CS model time coefficient 8, 

would becomeA, fl, A3)A4ý A5 
5 

A6 
and 8,, for all the functions listed in Table 

8-6 respectively. Similarly, cost coefficient )6, would become as PH I 
8c2 

ý 
8c3 

) J8c4 I 

fic, , 
8c6 

and fl, respectively for all the functions in the same table. All these 
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coefficients were estimated individually by the estimation soft%ý-,, irc. Table 8-8 shoxN-s the 
estimates for the model variants under this specification wl-iich -are defined as: 

" Ml: CS specification + full data file + uncontrolled choice availability 
" M2: CS specification + full data file + restricted control over choice availability 
" M3 CS specification + restricted data file + full control over choice avAability. 

Model variants Mi M2 M3 

Variable Name p t 13 t P t 
Constant for Changing Time -1.989 -10.9 -1.898 -7.3 -1.778 -6.1 
Constant for Changing Mode -1.904 -8.4 -1.929 -8.4 -0.516 -1.4 
Constant for Telework 1 Day -3.344 -12.6 -3.295 -11 -3.354 -10.6 
Constant for Telework 2 Day -3.053 -12.9 -3.025 -11.2 -3.247 -11 
Constant for Telework 3 Day -3.121 -10.9 -3.039 -9.2 -2.954 -8 
Constant for Telework 4 Day -3-989 -13.7 -4.152 -11.5 - 4.21210 -10.8 

Time for Car -0.001993 -5.3 -0.001346 -3.3 -0.001365 -2.5 
Cost for Car -4.411 E-0 5 -1.2 -0.0001148 -19 -0.00014 -3 

Time if Departure Time Change -0.0007418 -1.3 0.001079 1.2 0.00002076 0 

Cost if Departure Time Changed_ 0.00004414 0.9 -0.00006309 -1.1 -0.0001041 -1.5 
Time if Mode Changed -0.001497 -2.8 -0.0010t3 -1.9 -0.004173 -4.9 
Cost if Mode Changed -3.024E-05 -0.5 -0.0001083 -1.8 0.000268S 3 

Time if Teleworked 1 Day -0.0008905 -1.5 0.00003017 0 0.000323 0.4 

Cost if Teleworked I Day 0.0001726 3 0.000149S 2.4 0.000132 1.9 

Time if Teleworked 2 Day -0.0004042 -0.6 0.00138 1.8 0.001784 1.8 

Cost if Teleworked 2 Day 0.0001837 3 0.0001155 1.7 0.0001343 1.8 

Time if Teleworked 3 Day -0.001053 -0.8 0.00133 1.1 0.001094 0.6 

Cost if Tcleworked 3 Day -2.877E-05 -0.3 -0.0001537 -1.5 -0.0002548 -2.1 

Time if Teleworked 4 Day 0.007403 3.3 0.01391 5 0.0149 4.5 

Cost if Teleworked 4 Dav -0.0001859 1 -1.9 -0.0003323 -2.8 -0,0004175 -3 

Telework Policy Statement 1 0.7219 4.7 0.6698 3.8 0.8484 4.3 

Telework Policy Statement 2 1.349 9.2 1.449 8.2 1.547 8 

Telework Policy Statement 3 -0.2379 -1.5 -0.2094 -1.1 _ -0.2185 -1.1 

Rho-Squared -, v. r. t. Constants 0.0502 0.0788 0.0965 

Iterations taken to Converge 4 3 4 

No. of Observations 1662 1514 1200 
Table 8-8: Estimates of model variants using CS specitication 

The results show that there are deviations from the expected signs in all the model 

variants above which have been ilali, ýised for a qwck reference. AD of them relate to time 

and cost coefficients for all the choices except for the reference choice. Similarly, there 
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are many coefficients with insignificant t-ratios including ASC for mode change choice 
in M3. The possible reasons for deviant signs in these variants may lie in the role of 
teleworking cost which has been noted at many places In this thesis. Owing to this role, 
the respondents may simply become indifferent toward teleworking beyond a certain 
(saturation) teleworking choice as alluded to in section 8.4.1. This creates a conflict in 
the model. While teleworking is clearly advantageous on account of time saved from 

not commuting, tangible and intangible cost concerns associated Nx-ith telework may 
work against the time advantage. This might have caused the choice process to N-ary 
from choice to choice. Thus, applying the primary tests for model interpretations 
described in 8.2, especially the sign test, all the model variants of this specification are 
clearly invalid as indicated by negative coefficient signs and t-ratios. 

8.7.3 Estimation of Nested Logit Models 

The issue of whether the models should be nested which means testing for any 
violation of IIA property among the alternatives in the choice set, was forced bv two 

main aspects of the choice set. First was the fact that teleworking choices stem from a 

more common base than the non teleworking choices. (The nesting option 

investigating this aspect may be called teleworking versus non teleworking structure. ) 

The second aspect was that time and mode change choices In addition to teleworking 

choices were relatipe to current car travel conditions during the peak which was 

represented as 'no change' in the choice set. This common fact among the alternative 

choices, i. e. change from the current conditions, may also have caused a violation of 
TIA property. (The nesting option representing this aspect c. -in I)c called 'no-change' 

Figure 8.1: Nesting option one showing structure for teleworking versus non teleworking 
choices 

However, a practical difficulty when specifying a nested strutures is that the most 

appropriate structure may not always be obvious. Therefore, it must be noted that 

besides the two foregoing nesting options, many other nesting structures Ný, -ere also 

versus 'change' structure). 
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tested while investigating this issue. As all such attempts failed due to one or the other 
reason, therefore, they were not reported here for reason of practicahty. 

Figure 8.1 shows nesting structure for teleworking versus non teleworking choices- while 
Figure 8.2 shows nesting structure for 'no-change' versus 'change' choices. Each of 
these options has two further variants, forced býý theoretical considerations noted later, 

represented by figures 'a' and W within each figure. Version 'a' in each figure specifies 
the logsum (0) for the nested choices onlý- while version V of each figure specifies one 

common theta for choice(s) outside the nest also, thus treating them as separate nest(s). 

I. ir Nc 
hanc, 

Figure 8.2: Nesting option one showing structure for 'no-change' versus 'change' choices 

For simplicity the fuU nesting options in the above figures can be conveniently defined 

as follows: 

0 Nesting option 1: teleworking versus non teleworking choices one dicta 
0 Nesting option 2: teleworking vs non teleworking choices with separate dicta 
0 Nesting option 3: 'no-change' versus 'change' choices with one theta 
0 Nesting option 4: 'no -change' versus 'change' choices with separate thetas 

The above four nesting alternatives were used to define and specify model variants 

under this theme. There was sufficient evidence from the previous round of estimations 

not to try the CS specification any further. However, for the sake of thoroughness it 

was decided to combine it with one alternative from the nesting theme. The rest of the 

variant in this round were specified using the generic approach. Thus, in total five 

variants were defined as follows: 

0 M4: CS + nesting option 1+ fiffl data file + full control over choices 
" M5: generic + nesting option I+ full data file + full control over choices 
" M6: generic + nesting option 2+ full data file + full control over choices 
" M7: generic + nesting option 3+ fiffl data file + full control over choices 
" M8: generic + nesting option 4+ full data file + full control over choices 

Estimates for M4 showed the same pattern for the coefficients' signs as in the previous 

efforts in 8.7.2. Further, the model did not converge after trý-ing 6 iterations though the 

theta value was 0.6036 with a t-ratio of 2.7. These un-converged model estimates -, -, -ere 
based on 1329 observations. To be useful, the model must converge. 
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Model variants M5 M7 N18 
Varlablc namc t t t 

Constant for Changing Timc -0.599 -1.8 -1.685 -1.9-6 
Constant for Chalik6ng Nlodc -0.3521 -1.8 -1.032 -4.4 -2.36- 

Constant for 'I'clcwork 1 Day -1.544 -11 -2.126 -8.3 -2.694 -12.1 

Constant Cor Tclcwork 2 Daý, -1 ý241 -6 -2-009 --ý6 -2,396 -11,4 

Constant forTdcwork 3 Day -2.283 -7.5 -3.262 -11 -3.36 -15 

f( )r 'I '(2]cw()rk 41 )av -2.575 -6.4 -3-191 -11.6 -l')9- -1-). 4 

Travcl TITTIC -1 -24F-03 -1.7 -2.91 E-03 -7.8 -1.121 '-03 -3.3 

TrIl"'Cl Cost -6.291,, -05 -2 - 1. (-)8l, '-04 -2.9 -4.62-TA-) - 2.6 

Tc1cwork Policy Statcmcnt 1 0.2359 1.6 0.6431 3.2 0.617/5 4ý2 

Tulmork 1)()Ilc\, Statcmcnt 2 0.5235 1.8 1.44 6.9 1.196 6,8 

'I'clcw(, )rk Policy Statcment 3 -0.7564 -0.9 -0.1989 -1 -0.2489 -1.6 

'I'lictal 2.474 1.8 0.841 10.2 2.32 7 4.5 

Thcta2 NIA N /A 1.182 5.3 

Rho-Sclu"ll-cd 0.0575 0.0569 (). ()41() 

Iterations takcii to Colivergc 20 8 17 

No. of ( )bservations 1329 1329 1329 

Tablc 8-9: Estim-atcs of modcl variants N15, NP and N18 with ticsted structurcs 

For M6, estimation softw-arc did not accept the given spccification and reported that at 

le-ast onc coefficicnt esm-natc, i. c. ASC for TW 4 dav choicc, would bccon-ic inflilm', so 

thc estimation process was autornafically tcrtyun-. ttcd by the software and therc were no 

modcl cstirnatcs to report. The model results for other thi-ce variants are shown m 
Table 8-9. Nesting structures in figures 8.1-a and 8.2a, rcspectivcly defined as N15 and 
N17 -above, are thcrctically inappropriate as discussed in the rclcvant literature, see e. g. 
KoppcIrrian and Wen (1998, Fig. 1) and the references containcd thcrein. To be 

comparable with the choices in the ncst(s), a logsurn for choice(s) outside the nest 

should also be specified as was done ii-i the case of structures shown in figures 8.1 b and 

9b, rcspcctlvcly dcftned as M6 and NIS abovc. 

As already noted in section 8.6.2, when testing a nesting structure, a value of theta 

greater than one indicates that the structure is not vahd. A scrutiny of 0 values of model 

cs-t1niates in Table 8-9 shows that only 1\17 which was specified with one theta passed 

this test while theta values for 1\15 (-xith one theta) and -'M8 (xvith two thetas) are c1catly 

more than one. Thus, both 1\15 and 1\18 are not appropriate models. To further 

investigate this, a variant of 1\18 was specified in which 01 and 02 Nvere forced to take 

same theta value during estimation. This variant produced a theta value of 1.483. Thus 

all the tested nesting structures have proved unsuccessful. In the absence of any other a 

priori justified nesting structure, it was decided to revert to an MNL structure. As a 

result, both the themes, i. e. choice specific and nestu-ig the models, were excluded from 
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cstimation of further variants which were estimated using gcneric spccification and un- 
nested simple MNL structure. 

8.7.4 Examining the Effects of Different Data Files 

This issue arose from the presence of current teleworkers in the sample and data from 
their responses. 'rherc were 44 cases of current teleworkers in the sample. Out of these 
34 have a weekly tcleworking frequency of less than or equal to lialf day and three out 
of these have chosen 'no change' as a response to ill the nine replications presented to 
flicin. Thc current frequency of these 34 cases being very low was considered to haN-e 

negligible effect on their choice behaviour relative to the 'SlI experil-rient. Besides, 31 of 
them have inade non-teleworking choices as well i=n the cxj)crirncnt. Uor the rest, in one 
case the frequency is 0.75 days per week while in nine cases, the frcquency is equal to 

or more than one day per week. Out of these nine, two pcople tclc\\, ork t, \,., o days per 
week and two out of these nine have chosen 'no change' in ill of the situations of the 

experiment. The case of one respondent is particularly intercsting. Her current 
frequency is two days per week but under the experiment shc has chosen 'change time' 
in five (out of nine) situations. 

This brief analysis indicates that the choices of all the current tcle\\, orkers are complex 
and it is very difficult to find a pattern. To tackle this sitti. itioti, dirce data files were 
defined as described in 8.7.1. The logic behind ffielt creation 1,.,, that presence of current 
teleworkcrs with significant (iion-neghgible) teleworking freclLiency, i. e. full data file 

might introduce distortions as discussed previously. On the other hand, excluding all 
the cLirrctit tcleworkers from the analysis would reduce the ntiiiibcr of observations 
substantially as in the limited data file, thus leaving fe\\-cr obsen-ations for model 

estimation. A compromise was sought in the restricted data file \\-hich excluded only 
those current teleworkers whose frequency is more that half a da), per week. Table 8-10 

presents the estimates for models from this round of analysis N\'hich are defined as: 

" M9: full data file + uncontrolled choice 
" M10: restricted data file + uncontrolled choice 
" MI 1: ffiiiited data file + uncontrolled choice 

in this set of models, all the models have expected cocfficlelit signs for all the 

parameters. However, the magnitudes of time and cost cocfficients are vený small for all 

the models. Further, M11 has insignificant ratios for travel cost and telework policy 3 

parameters though it has a slightly better rho squared value cot-yipared to M9 and N110 

which have almost the same rho squared value. The reason for these estimates of NI 11 

seems to lie with considerably reduced number of observations at the base of analý-sis. 
Due to its very low t-values for two main parameters, N11 I Nx-as considered not 

sufficiently sensitive to reveal the effects of policy testing relatcd to these parameters 

and only M9 and M10 were carried forward for further evaluatioii though both have 
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somewhat insignificant t-values for cost coefficients belo,, -\, - the threshold of 
acceptabýhty of 1.6 as set above. 

Model variants M9 M10 Mil 

Variable name t 3 t 3 t 

Constant for Changing Time -1-647 -15.3 -1.547 -1D. 
1 

-1.363 -12.8 
Constant for Changing Mode -1.722 -16.2 -1.684 -ID. 3 -1.465 -12.9 
Constant for Telework 1 Day -2.103 -16.1 -2.031 -ID. 1 -2.405 -15 
Constant for Telework 2 Day -1.921 -14.4 -1-847 - 13.4 -2.279 -13.9 
Constant for Telework 3 Day -3.014 -17.8 -3.074 -17 -3.063 -15.5 
Constant for Telework 4 Day -3-398 -17.1 -3.323 -16 -3.443 -15.1 

Travel Time -0.002469 -8 -0.002269 -7.1 -0.00242 -7.2 
Travel Cost -4.95E-05 -1.3 -5.1 1E-05 - -5.141E-5 -0.4 

Telework Policy Statement 1 0.5853 3.9 0.6019 3.9 0.7849 4.4 

Tclework Policy Statement 2 1.243 8.7 1.249 8.4 1.514 8.9 

Telework Policy Statement 3 -0.2849 -1.8 -0.3746 - -0-09109 -0.5 
Rho-Squared 0.0353 0.0356 0.0391 

Iterations taken to Converge 4 4 5 

No. of Observations 1662 1528 1321 
Table 8-10: Model variants shovnng the effects of current tclc\-, -()rkcrs presence on the 
estimates (M9, M1 0& M1 1) 

8.7.5 Controlling the availability of choices 

Before putting the respondents through the SP experiment, it -\vas thought reasonable 

to prune them about the potential choices available to them. Table 8-3 indicates that an 

choices are not available to all the respondents in the base case. However, when the SP 

experiment imposed certain conditions and limitations on the respondents, their 
before-experiMent equilibrium became disturbed (discussed in dctail in section 7.1.4) 

and they started thinking even about those alternatives which thcý, considered infeasible 

under the free conditions. On the other hand, letting them choose an alternative which 

they are incapable of practising for any reason may introduce crrors in the model 

estimation ptocess. 

Controlling the choice availability was meant to take care of issues like job unsuitability 

and mability to change departure time or mode. However, the respondents who said 

they are not permitted to telework were allowed in the model as possible changes in the 

employer's policy on telework were made explicit in the S13 experiment. A further 

dimension was added to this analysis when the implications of the question wording 

were analysed in 8.4.4. These combined considerations defined the dimensions of this 

issue, listed in 8.7.1. Thus, in contrast to the previous round the focus in this round of 
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estimation was on managing the availability of the choices to tlic respondents during 
the estimation process. Table 8-11 and Table 8-12 sho%-, - the paraineter estimates for 

the model variants explored in this round which are defined Liiidcr cacli table. 

Model variants M12 N113 

Variable name t t 
Constant for Changing Time -1.276 -9.0 - 1.3 49 -9.4 
Constant for Changing Mode_ -1.567 -13.1 -(). 4624 -2.6 
Constant for Telework 1 Day -2.057 -11.2 -2-084 -11.2 
Constant for Telework 2 Day -1.952 -10.3 -2.024 -10-6 
Constant for Telework 3 Day -2.821 -12.6 -2.94D 

_ 
-13 

Constant for Telework 4 Day -3.301 -12.7 - '). 48 7/ -13.1 
Travel Time -0.00223 -5.7 -0.00-308 -7 
Travel Cost -1,4E-05 -1.3 -0.3 

Telework Policy Statement 1 0.6996 3.4 (). 7519 3.5 

Telework Policy Statement 2 1.642 7.8 1.627 7.6 

Telework Policy Statement 3 0.0215 0.1 -0.09132 -0.4 
Rho-Squared 0.0593 (). ()6)3 

Iterations taken to Converge 4 4 

No. of Observations 1181 996 
Table 8-11: Model variants showing the effects of control over clioiccs 

Model variants M14 1\115 

Variable name t 113 t 

Constant for Changing Time -1.52 -10.9 -I. D99() -11.2 
Constant for Changing Mode -1.796 -15.5 -0.728() -4.3 
Constant for Telework 1 Day -1.65 -11 -1.7060 -11.3 
Constant for Telework 2 Day -1.492 -9.6 -13950 _-10.2 
Constant for Telework 3 Day -2.864 -14.1 -3.0220 -14.7 

Constant for Telcwork 4 Day -3-191 -13.6 -3.4120 -14.2 

Travel Time -2.20E-03 -5.8 -2.99E-03 -7.2 

Travel Cost -1.27E-04 -3.1 -8.93E-0D- -2.1 

Telework Policy Statement 1 0.5053 2.8 (). 605 5 3.3 

Telework Pohcv Statement 2 1.304 7.3 1.3100 7.2 

Telework Policy Statement 3 -0.3699 -2 -(). 2964 -1.5 

Rho-Squared 0.0592 0.0609 
- 

Iterations taken to Converge 4 3 

No. of Observations 1380 1 200 
I able 8-12: Model variants showing the effects of control over clioices 
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0 M12: bmited data file + restricted control over choices 
0M 13: limited data file + full control over choices 
0 M14: restricted data file + restricted control over choices 
0 M15: restricted data file + full control over choices 

M12 has an extremely low t-ratio and counter intuitive sign for its pohcý- statement 3 

parameter. M1 3 has low t-raitos for two important parameters. Thus, both models , ý, -cre 
considered unsatisfactory. Both M14 and M15 pass the sign test and have relativelý- 
good rho squared values. They also pass t-value test for all the parameters except for 

policy 3 in the case of M15 which like M9 and M10 has a N-alue of 1.5, below the 
acceptability threshold. The coefficient for policy statement 3 -also has a lower 

magnitude compared to the coefficients of the other two statcments tested. The readýý 
interpretation of this is that such a policy would affect tcleworking choice and 
frequency negatively as the phrasing of the statement indicatcs but the effect on the 

relative choices in the sample is not significant. The better rho squared for both these 

variants points to the fact that control over choice availabflitý' directl), affects the model 
fit in this study. 

8.7.6 Valid Model Variants 

The analysis In the last four subsections has produced four variants which can be 

considered valid with certain qualifications and have bccn selected for use in 
forecasting subject to further testing m the next chapter. These four variants which all 
have generic and un-nested specifications are: 

0 M9: full data file + uncontrolled choice availability 
0 M10: restricted data file + uncontrolled choice availability 
0 M14: restricted data file + restricted control over choice avaflability 
0 M15: restricted data file + fiffl control over choice availability 

Here some general comments on these variants seem M order. A notable feature of the 

selected models is that the magnitude of the time and cost coefficients (investigated M 
detail in 8.8.2) is significantly smaller than other parameter estimates. In this regard the 

role of ASCs which represent the effects of unobserved factors in a model is important. 
This is evident from t-values for all the ASCs in these models which are highlý 

sig"Ificant, especially in 1\49 and 1\410 indicating the large influence of unobserved 
factors on these estimates. This is further endorsed by the relatively low rho square 

values for these two variants. Further, the ASCs for two teleworldng choices (3 and 4 

days) are relatively large in all the model variants. This maý, be explained by the point 

made earlier in 8.4.1 about the desirability of teleworking beyond t-,,,, -o days per week 

which might have created conflict in the estimation process as was evident from the 

estimates obtained for CS variants. Overall, all the selected variants have IoN-%- rho 
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squared values. However, these values for N114 and 1\115 arc ah-nost double those 
obtained by M9 and M10. In a sense, M9 can also be considered a base model (because 
it contains all current teleworkers and choices are unconstrained in it) relative to -, -, -IUch 
the performance of the other three variants can be judged. 

The analysis in the last five subsections has also settled thrcc of the five kev issues listed 

in 8.7. That is, model estimation process in this study has to liave a 1), ase with regard to 
the categorical attribute of teleworking policy and policy statement 4 is the most 

appropriate base. The analysis has further shown that clioice specific and nested 
specifications are inappropriate for estimation of models froin the S11 experiment used 
in this study. Further, excluding teleworkers with smaller freclLiclicies (< or = ý/ý' day per 
week) from the data is clearly not wise. Since they travel on five days a week, their 
utihties will be siniflar to those who do not telework. Hovvever, tlicLt absence does 

affect the estimation significantly by reducing the base for analysis. 'I'lie two remaining 
issues will be further investigated in the next chapter. 

8.8 Model Evaluation and Validation Procedure 

The model variants shortlisted in the previous scctioti \,, -crc further cx--aluatcd, 

interpreted and vahdated using the foUowing criteria: 

0 Value of time (VO'I) test 
0 Validation of coefficients' magnitudes 
0 Model validation with RP data 

8.8.1 VOT test 

Some considerations need to be taken into account reo-archil- the apphcation of the 

VOT test. First, travel cost included parking charges whicli liad Large xTariations in the 

sample. Another point of concern was the daily cost of tclcworking which for high 

frequency teleworking choices worked in the opposite direction to that of the travel 

time factor. Therefore, the VOT test and its valuation(s) obtaitacd frorn conventional 

mode choice studies, mainly based on 'in-vehicle-time-and-cost', maNý not be applicable 

to this study. Further, the sets of time and cost coefficients in these variants represent 

the composite effects of sample averages for travel time -itid cost for both travelling 

and teleworking choices. Therefore, the VOT test may not be tclcvant here and cannot 
be applied to these models In the same way as to other convcntional mode choice 

studies. With these caveats, Table 8-13 presents VOT figures (pctice per nimute) for 
ZD 

the inodel variants. 

Model M9 mio M14 M15 

VOT 49.8 44.4 17.2 -') 
3.5 

Table 8-13: VOT figures for selected model variants 
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For overall commuting by different modes in Britain this figLirc is around 8 pence per 
minute (Wardman, 1998). Therefore, all the figures in the table are clearh- out of line on 
this criterion. A partial explanation for the big difference may be sought in the fact that 
the sample is wl-iite collar workers/ man agets, often highh, educated, who travel to the 
city centre and usually place a higher value on their tirne. Further, ffils VOT is affected 
by the cost of teleworking choices, especially choices for 

-') and 4 days vvhicli in many 
cases outbalance the cost of travel. However, M14 is clearly prefcrable on this critenon. 

8.8.2 Validating the Magnitude of the Coefficients 

The discussion above pointed to a notable feature of these modcl-s diat the magnitudes 

of the time and cost coefficients are very small compared to the size of the ASCs for all 
the choices or the magnitudes of the policy coefficients. \N, 'Iicn ilitcrpreted, this means 
that variations in travel time and cost have little or ve-ty littIc cffcct on this sample in 

explaining the behavioural logic underlying the distribution of dicse choices. The ASCs 

and teleworking policy attribute would control the estii-riatcs fotccast using these 

models which ultimately mean little influence of cost and tin-ic cliaiiges on the utilities 

of A the choices. The ASCs represent the effects of uncxpLiMcd/unobsened factors 

which could be anything not studied. From a policy aiialý, sis pcrspcctiN, e (in the next 

chapter) this feature of these models has implications for the forccast estimates and 

may be a cause of concern. Thus, the reasons underlying thcsc sii-iallcr coefficients necd 

to be investigated. 

Some of the causes for this are quite obvious. For exampIc, the sample is of car 

commuters who are assumed to be generafly happy witli tlicLr currcnt travel means. 
Further, 23% of them already practise some teleworking and gIvcn the option, a further 

48% of the sample would prefer to telework without any policy intcyvcntion. Moreover, 

two of the policy statements tested in the SP experiniciat irc tcleworking friendly. 

These facts leave little room for the influence of variatiotis in travel time and cost to 

irnpact upon the choice process. A look at Table 8-14 provides further empirical 

evidence in thtis regard. 

N TW1 TW2 TW3 TW4 

Current TW' 42 52 96 21 23 

Preferrers 90 89 140 78 69 

Combined sample 13-2 141 236 99 92 

Total Sample 186 157 246 106 100 

Diff. (RoNv 4- 3) 54 16 10 7 8 
rj, j dcý ch gr Table 8-14: Shares of teleworking choices (in absolute numbers) i- b fferent oup- of 

respondents under SP experiment 
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The figures in the table cells are absolute numbers and should be read as the number of 
times the respondents in a particular sample ha-%-e made a particular teleworking choice 
out of the seven choices including four teleworking choices. A rather subtle aspect of 
this table is the bottom row which shows the difference between rows 4 and 3 in the 
table and represents those who are neither current teleworkers nor preferrers. The 
figures in this row provide the evidence that the respondents in this particular group 
changed their minds and, cetefis paribus, explain the real effect of trav el time and cost 
changes and change in employers' policy under the experiii-ient. As the numbers of 
their choices are quite small in proportion to the numbers of the choices made by the 

other samples in the table and as they are only 29% of the sample (54 out of 186), this 
'real effect' by implication results in smaller magnitudes for the coefficients for time 

and cost. Thus, these attributes will have little influence on the oN-erall utilities of all the 

choices. This evidence is also in line with the argument about perception of )ob 

unsuitability in 7.2.3. 

Here it is also possible to settle the issue (raised in 5.3.6 and further elaborated in 7.2.5) 

of whether by constraining the SP responses to telework frequencics of 1,2,3 or 4 days 

per week, important data on less than weekly teleworking x%-ere lost. Table 8-14 suggests 

that, under the time,, cost and policy scenarios tested, the preferrcd telework frequency 

among the sample is 2 days per week, not I day per week. Most of the SP responses in 

this table bunch around this frequency. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that 

looking at the study objective the survey did not lose n-nportant data on less than 

weekly teleworking. Had this been an RP study there rrught liavc been reason to believe 

that the design and survey have missed on important data on less than weekly 

teleworking but not in this case. 

8.8.3 Model validation with the RP Data 

The general rule for validation of SP models is to compare thein in performance with 
RP models from similar studies, or to use similar data pooled both from RP and SP 

sources to estimate such models, or to use RP data to replicate the base shares of 

choices through the application of estimated model. The primary motivation for the 

use of SP data for this study was the absence of similar RP data as discussed in section 
5.2. This and other limitations mentioned there are still activc. Another alternative was 

to estimate an RP model from the RP data obtained in this study. But the dynamics of 
RP and SP datasets and choice availability under both situations are entirely different in 

this study. Further, the RP dataset did not contain enough observations to estimate a 

model. 

The last option was to apply the model to RP data to replicate the base shares. This is 
done using a technique called sample enumeration. In this technique, using RP data, 
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each respondent in the sample is enumerated through the model and their individual 
probabilities relative to all the choices in the choice set are determ-Mied and then 
averaged over the entire sample. The estimates thus obtained can bc further improved 
by checking the ranges of probabilities for individual choices and identifý-mg the 
outhers. When these procedures were applied to the dataset that produced these 
models, it emerged that due to the differences in the availability of choices under the 
RP and the SP conditions the sample enumeration cannot be truly achieved. 

In final assessment it is recognised that VOT could not be applied to these model 

estimates which also could not be validated with respect to iny cxternal (RP) source. 
These limitations have mainly resulted from the novelty of this study M Nx-hich the base 

and hypothetical situations have entirely different lo ics and dynamics. However, it NVas 91 

possible to validate the SP data (8.3.1)which produced them and the magnitude of their 

coefficients estimates (8.8.2). The foregoing observations mean that in novel situations 

only indirect validation methods may be used and the indirect validation diagnostics 

employed prove that the model parameters are reasonable estimates of the sample 
behaviour relative to the choice set. These limitations have some implications for 

predictive use of these models and for developing forecasts of telcworking impacts 

which is the focus of the next chapter. 

8.9 Summary and Conclusions 

Employing the discrete choice modelling framework based on random utility theory, SP 

data collected from a non random sample have been analyscd and the logit model form 

has been used to specify and estimate the model relationships. 

In addition to the quality control processes described in sect-ton 7.1, a number of data 

vetting procedures were employed to ensure the quality of the SP data and to prepare 

the data file for model estimation. During this process some kcý- issues were identified 

with potential consequences for model estimation procedures. The fol1owing issues 

were specifically considered during the model estimation process: 

" Whether to use generic or option-specific coefficients; 
" Whether models should be nested; 
0 How to treat the presence of current teleworkers in the data file; and 
0 Whether choices expressed in the SP should be constrained bý- choice set 

deduced from the RP questions (8,10, and 13). 

Taking into account various combinations of the above issues, a total of 15 model 

variants were estimated. The choice specific (CS) model variants failcd on the sign and 

significance of coefficients criteria and consequently were considered invalid for use in 

forecasting. However, their estimates do suggest the importance of considering 

extensions of model specification to allow for complex covariance between the main 
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attributes of time and cost, especially for teleworking choices as dicir presence appears 
to substantially influence model goodness-of-fit and change model forecasts. 

The test for the violation of ILk property In model estimation through nested variants 
found that the tested nested structures were inappropriate and the use of a simple, un- 
nested structure may not violate the IIA property among the alternatives in the choice 
set. For this purpose a range of nested structures were inN-estigated. However, all the 
variants thus estimated turned out to be inappropriate for a variety of reasons. 

Experimenting With different versions of the data file to take account of the presence 
of current teleworkers led to conclusions that on the onc hand it improves the fit of 
model estimates as indicated by rho square value, while on the othcr hand, the reduced 
number of observations impacts upon significance of somc coefficients. From this 
round two variants (1\49, M10) were selected for further evaluation. The investigation of 
the critical issue of choice availability produced two more variaws (M14, N115) that 
were considered fit for further diagnosis. The principal lesson from the investigation 
was that incrementally increasing the control over choice availabilitý- tends to improve 

the overall model fit. 

Overall, the analysis of the five key specification issues showed that the model 

estimation process III this study has to have a base with regard to the categorical 

attribute of teleworking policy and policy statement 4 is the most appropriate base, and 
that choice specific and nested specifications are inappropriate for esti-mation of models 
from the SP experiment used in this study. The two remaining issues of data files' 

effects and control over choice availability will be further im-cstigated in the next 

chapter. 

The preliminary diagnostics showed that the parameters of the shordisted models are 

good estimates of the sample behaviour relative to the choice set. The models have the 

coefficients with the correct signs and significance except for one parameter each for 

M9ý M10 and M15. Generally, it was found that the data on teleworking costs and how 

the time attribute was determined for the teleworking choices plaý-ed a significant role 
in the estimation of model coefficients, particularly for the CS inodel variants. A deeper 

analysis of the SP data on teleworking choices revealed that the demand for 

teleworking beyond two days per week decreases significantly. This coupled with the 

relative estimation by the logit function most probably complicated the estimation 

process for the CS model. With a larger dataset with less noise in it, a valid and 

theoretically more appealing CS model may be estimated. 
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9 Forecasting the Impacts of Teleworking 

9.1 Introduction 

One of the objectives of the study is to develop estimates of the impacts of teleworking 
on travel demand, the peak and congestion. This type of work has partially been done 
in the past in different time periods, in different spatial settings and foHo,, -, 'Mg different 

methodolo ies. Details of such work have been extensiVely reviewed in chapter two. 91 
While the previous work has made worthwhile contributions of N-arying nature to the 
topic, no known previous work has explored the effect of policy scenarios on the 
adoption and frequency of teleworking. Thus, one of the main contributions of this 
study hes in the methodology used for analysis and forecastiiio-, The details of this 
methodology have been discussed in chapters four, five, si-x ind nine Ný'+I-ich developed 

the individual elements of the methodology. 

This chapter integrates the individual pieces of the eniploycd methodology and 
attempts to forecast the teleworking impacts on transport. The u,, c of this methodology 
entails two different approaches to the forecasting exercise which hivc been used from 

a transport planner's perspective. The first approach N,, ýhich maý- be called demand 
forecasting provides estimates of the impact on total commuting dcrnand, commuting 
demand by car and during the peak within the study arca under varying policy 
interventions. The second approach analyses the impacts of telcworking take up on 
performance of the network in terms of congestion during the peak and may be called 

systems forecastin . Both approaches work within the same (comprehensiv e) 9 
framework but With slightly different requirements in terms of modelling capability and 

contextual data, and yield different outputs. In fact, the second approach is an 

extension of the first approach and takes into account the effect of changes in 

congestion on demand for car use. 

The chapter has been organised as follows. The next section pcrforms sensiti-, -1ty 

analysis for the shortlisted models and looks at model calibration issues. Section three 
looks at various model transferability issues including the naturc and charactenstics of 

the data used., and the forecasting context which led to the de\-elopmcnt of appropriate 

assumptions. In section four, the robustness of the trai-isferrcd models has been 

evaluated and some observations regarding the performances of the models vis-a--, -is 

estimation issues of chapter eight have also been made. Scctions fiN-e and six are 
devoted to demand and system forecastmg respectively. For this purpose, first policN 

tests and performance indicators have been defined and then an irraý- of tests xx-cre 
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administered followed by discussion and analysis of the test rcstilts to ldentifi- the most 
effective policy measure(s) relative to the study objectives. The chapter ends N-, -Ith a 
summary of the results and conclusions from the policy analysis. 

9.2 Sensitivity Analysis 

Four model variants were considered acceptable for use in forecasting at the end of the 
previous chapter. They are M9, MIO, M14 and N115. The in-, -c,, tigation of key 
estimation issues (ref 8.7) M subsection 8.7.2 through 8.7.5 provcd that choice specific 
coefficient specification and nesting the models were not appropriate and thus did not 
affect the model estimation process. Therefore, the shorthsted variants were specified 
using generic specification and an un-nested MNL structure. fia adclition to t1ils, aH 
have two additional features which are: 

M9: full. data file + uncontrolled choice availability 
0 M10: restricted data file + uncontrolled choice avadibility 
0 M14: restricted data file + restricted control over choice avai],. Ibihtý- 
0 M15: restricted data file + full control over choice avaiIabiliry 

In these model definitions the full data file consists of all valid obscivations including 
all teleworkers while the restricted data file is exclusive of currcnt teleworkers who 
currently telework > 1/2 day per week in the sample. Restrictcd control over choice 
availability means that the availability for all the choices N%-as controlled excep for mode 
change choice (to account for inadvertent error in the vvorcling, of Q10) while full 

control over choice availability meant that a particular choice %v. is available to only 
those respondents during the estimation process who Nýcrc ab1c to choose it as a result 
of their answers to Q8,10 and 13. Why these issues arosc -and %ý-hat is their nature have 
been discussed in 8.4.4 and 8.7.1 respectively. 

The models' parameters and performances are given in Table 8-10 and 'I'able 8-12. Out 

of these variants, no variant was without a minor flaw except M14 and all have rho 

squared values which are considerably lower than the lower limit of 0.2 (section 8.2) for 

a relatively reliable predictive choice model. After the sensitivit)- analysis, a comparison 
between the performances of M9 and M10 may ie some ii-isight into the influence of 91V C-71) 
different data files on the model estimates because With regard to other dimensions 

they are exactly the same. Comparing the performances of M10, M14 and M15 which 

all have common dimensions except differing degrees of control o-, -cr choice availability 

may highlight the role of the choice availability issue. 

Before analysis of forecasts to be produced by the model variants, all variants required 

calibration within a framework which reflects the base conditions in the study area. The 

following subsection describes the calibration procedurc foUo-\x-cd by a decision on the 
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base shares for model calibration. After that the results of sensiti-,. -itý- testing are 
presented and some observations are made regarding whetlicy the predictions Ire 
reasonable and reliable. 

9.2.1 The Calibration Procedures 

During the calibration process, the ASCs of an onginallN- esti-nated model are adjusted 
to replicate the base shares of the choices it is supposed to predict. The process has a 
theoretical basis (DfF, 2006). The ASCs account for the unobserved effects of kno"'. -n 
or unknown variables. It is possible that the model estimation proccss did not account 
for those effects. Two methods can be employed to adjust the . \SCs, either using the 
following formula or to do it through trial and error: 

NASCi = ASCi - log, Si 
(9.1) Si 

Where NASCi and ASCi are the new and the originally estimatcd ASC for alternative I 
respectively, si is the forecast share of alternative 1, S iýs the population share of 

alternative i. During the model estimation process, the constant for one alternative is 

not specified and that alternative is treated as dummy or i-cfcrciice alternative. In ASC 

adjustment using the formula method, the reference constant i-i-lust also be amended. 
However, this method can only be used if everyone in the sainple has all the 

alternatives available, otherwise this method would adjust con,, tants for the choices 

which have no representation in the base to such a large magiiitude that the magnitudes 

of those constants would override the effects of other parameters in forecasting as has 

been experienced in this study. In the end a combined approach, i. C. using the above 
formula and refining the obtained estimates of ASCs thrOLI,, 1111 trial and error, was used 

in this study to the adjust the ASCs. This approach prox-ed inorc efficient because it 

was found that the formula approach is helpful in providing the ncar-cstimates of ASCs 

which can be further refined through the trial-and-error approach. 

9.2.2 Deciding on the Base Shares 

Table 9-1 shows the distribution of activities in the base which has been obtained bV 

the following reasoning. This sample consists entirely of car commuters travelling 

during the peak, therefore, mode change activity has zero share in the base. The time 

change activity is also assumed to have zero share in the targeted sample. The 

distribution for teleworking activities was obtained in Table 8-2 N-, -hich means that after 

excluding the distribution in Table 8-2, the rest of the sample consists of five daN- car 

commuters. Using the distinction between activity and trips made ill 8.4.2 and reducing 

the teleworking activities prop ortionately for not travelhiig on a given day produced the 

figures in Table 9-1 that can be 'attributed' to each choice M the b. ise case. In this table 

four choices have zero shares. During the actual modcl calibration cxercise, it %, %-as 
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base shares for model calibration. After that the results of sensitivity testing are 
presented and some observations are made regarding whether the predictions are 
reasonable and reliable. 

9.2.1 The Calibration Procedures 

During the calibration process, the ASCs of an originaflý- csti-i-nated model are adjusted 
to replicate the base shares of the choices it is supposed to predict. The process has a 
theoretical basis (Df`I7,2006). The ASCs account for the unobscl--\-cd effects of known 

or unknown variables. It is possible that the model estimation process did not account 
for those effects. Two methods can be employed to adjust the ASCs, either using the 
following formula or to do it through trial and error: 

NASCj = ASCj - log, Si 
(9.1) Si 

Where NASCj and ASCj are the new and the originally estit-riatcd ASC for alternative 1 

respectively, si is the forecast share of alterna S is the population share of tive 1 

alternative 1. During the model estimation process, the constant for one alternative is 

not specified and that alternative is treated as dummy or rcfcrciicc altcrnative. In ASC 

adjustment using the formula method, the reference constant must also be amended. 
However, this method can only be used if everyone in the sample has all the 

alternatives available, otherwise this method would adjust constants for tlie choices 

which have no representation M the base to such a large magnitude that the magnitudes 

of those constants would override the effects of other pararnetcrs in forecasting as has 

been experienced in this study. In the end a combined approach, i. c. using the above 
formula and refining the obtained estimates of ASCs througli trial arid error, was used 

in this study to the adjust the ASCs. This approach proved more efficient because it 

was found that the formula approach is helpful in providing the near-estimates of ASCs 

which can be further refined through the trial-and-error approach. 

9.2.2 Deciding on the Base Shares 

Table 9-1 shows- the distribution of activities in the base which has been obtained by 
I 

the following reasoning. This sample consists entirely of car commuters travelling 

durMia the peak, therefore, mode change activity has zero share in the base. The time 

change activity is also assumed to have zero share in the targeted sample. -fbe 

distribution for teleworking activities was obtained in Table 8-2 x-, -hich means that after 

excluding the distribution in Table 8-2, the rest of the sample consists of fi-, -e dav car 

commuters. Using the distinction between activity and trips made it-i 8.4.2 and reducing 

the teleworking activities proportionately for not travelling on a gn-cn day produced the 

figures in Table 9-1 that can be 'attributed' to each choice in the base case. In this table 

four choices have zero shares. During the actual model calibration exercise, it was 
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experienced that calibrating the ASCs of a model on a zcro share in the base c,, i, --, e 
severely affects the model's predictive ability relative to the choices with zero shares in 
the base. This is a procedural difficulty. 

Time Mode TW 1 TV'2 T%KT3 TW 4 No 
Choice Car 

Chang Chang Day Dav Day Dav travel 

Activities 84.52% 0.0% 0.0% 13.62% 1.86,,,, 11 0.000 C) 

Trips 84,52% 0.0% 0.0% 10.9% 1.1 -, () (1 0.0011 1) 0.00/"0 4.27% 
Table 9-1 Distribution of activities and trips attributable to cýich ch,, icc: (m ýi tvpical day in the 
base case 

On the other hand, it is not difficult to imagine that a sinaN imml)(2r of respondents in 

the sample despite being car commuters may make thesc choiccs occasionaDy under 
different circumstances. In this regard changing departure time (off peak travel) is more 

attractive than changing to an alternative mode as evidciit froiii TabIc 8-3 to Table 8-5. 

Thus, to avoid the above procedural difficulty and following the foregomg argumcnt, 

all the choices with zero shares were arbitrarily allowed somc nomiti-il share in line with 

the degree of their relative attractiveness in the base case. The sli, -Irc for activity choices 
for teleworking one day and two days were also adjustcd as shown iii Table 9-2. This 

issue of base shares for model calibration gets a fuller t-rcati-rient M 9.3.5. Here, it would 

suffice to note that at this stage this issue is not very significaiit for a x-ariety of reasons 

which include that the model variants are to be used in sciisitwity alialysis, calibrated on 

the same base shares and minor variations in allocatiotis -would not affect the models' 

performances. 

Activities 

Time Mode Tw I Tw 2 T3 Tw 4 
Car 

change chanRe day daý-.,, dm-, days 

Shares 84.5% 2.0% 0.5% 10.0% 2.0% 0. D /ýo 0.5% 
Table 9-2: The base shares for all the activity choices in the sainplcd workforce (only car 
commuters) after allowing normnal shares for choices with zero sharcs (Scciiario 1) 

Thus, the ASCs of all model variants were calibrated on the a(vii., io shares as shown in 
Table 9-2 which may be regarded as 'scenario one'. Under actiVities in this table, Tw 

stands for telework. The model was calibrated around the sliarcs figures in the table 

which means the exact adjustment of ASCs was almost it-npossiblc beyond four decimal 

points. For example an activity choice with a 0.5% share may haN-e been calibrated as 
0.0049 or 0.0051 in the base. However, it may be noted that the probability determined 

by the logIt function for each choice is a relative estimate and rclative estimation 
beyond four decimal places is not likely to affect thc ctid rcsults and analysis 

significantly. Thus, this lack of precision in model calibration cm bc topored. 
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9.2.3 Analysis and Assessment 

Before putting the models to diagnostic and sensitivity testing, iii addition to the 

adjustment of the ASCs they were also calibrated on sampIc average data on travel 

times and costs for all the activity choices (mentioned in 8.5.1). The calibrated models 

were used to perform some what-if tests to evaluate their perforinanccs and the validity 

of the forecast estimates. Three policy tests were selectcd for t1ils ptirpose: 

0 Cost increases by 100%; 
0 Time increases by 100%; and 
0 Testing the effects of pobcy statement two. 

M9 M10 M14 M15 

Choice Travel Cost increases by IOWý'o 

Car -1.0% -1.0% -2.6% -1.8% 
Time change 13.0% 13.4"//o 36.8% 24.60/o 

Mode change 13.0% 1 3.4/'o 36.8% 24.6% 

Tw I day 2.5% 2.6% 6.5% 4.6% 

Tw 2 days 6.1% 6.3% 16.2% 11.2% 

Tw 3 days 9.001/0 9.3% 24.7", /o 16V, ýo 

Tw 4 days 11.4% 11.7% 1 __31.7% 
21.3% 

Travel tirne increases by 100% 

Car -7.0% -6.3% -6.1% -9.0% 

Time change 138.1% 122.3% 116.9% 184. P//c 

Mode change 138.1% 122.3% 116.9% 184.1% 

Tw I dav 9.2% 8.6% 8.4% 10.5% 

Tw 2 days 32.7% 29.9% 28.9% 40.0% 

Tw 3 days 61.2% 55.4% 53.3% 77.20//o 

Tw 4 days 95.9% 85.9% 82.4% 124.4% 

Effects of Teleworking po 

Car -24.6% -24.7% -26.2% 3% 

Time change -24.6'ý/o -24.7% -26.2% -26.3% 

Mode change -24.6% -24.7% -26.2% -26.3% 

Tw 1 day 161.3% 162.4% 171.2% 173.0% 

Tw 2 days 161.3% 162.4% 171.9% 173.0% 

Tw 3 davs 161Y, /o 162.4'//ý 171Y/'o 173.00/, o 

Tw 4 davs 161.3%__ 162.4% 171.9% 173.0%_ 
Table 9-3: The results of the sensitivity analysis of four model variants (Scenario 1) (%s in the 

cells are changes from the base and the definitions of the models can be found on page 200) 

The cost and time in these tests refer to cost of or time for travc1ling by car during the 

peak only. The magnitude of the tests was deliberately kcpt larac so as to test the 
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sensitivity and realism of the model, especially in vicw of the small coefficients for 
travel cost and time in these models. Table 9-3 shows the rcsults and the figures in the 
cells are percent increases or decreases relative to base percent actwirý- shares for the 
respective choices as shown in Table 9-2. 

All the models are behaving sensibly in response to increases in traN-el cost or time. 
When time or cost of car travel goes up, full car commuting loses share to all the other 
choices in the results from all model variants; more so for tui-ne changes and less so for 

cost changes. This confirms the speculation made in 8.7.5, that the 1-nodels seem more 
sensitive to travel time change than to change in travel cost. 

For increases in travel time and cost by car during the peak, the choices of time change 
and mode change gain most because the utilities of tcleworking choices are also 
affected by car týme and cost increases M the peak. 'I'lic incrcises for teleworking 

choices are larger the more days of teleworking, as would be cxpected given the smaller 
impact of car use. These choicesl i. e. time change and niode changc, increase by the 

same amount because they are not affected by changes in travel tu-nc and cost under the 

test. 

Similarly, telework policy 2 which is the most positive of A the telcwork policies has a 

significantly positive effect on teleworking choices and negam-c cffccts on the traveffing 

choices. This policy results in constant positive effects for teleworking choices and 

constant negative effects for non teleworking choices becaUSC policý, statements have 

entered into the models as categorical, non-interactive attribute. The model predictions 

are in line with the character of the policy statement (see section 8.7.4), thus plausible. 

9.2.3.1 The Role of Estimation Issues 

Here it is possible to make a partial assessment whether the two remaining key issues, 

i. e. 1) presence of current teleworkers in the dataset and 2) controlling the choice 

availability have any beating on the predictions made by these models. As noted above 
in section 9.2, an assessment on the first of these issues can be made from a 

comparison of performances between M9 and M10.1\19 is relatively more sensitive to 

time change and very slightly less sensitive to cost change and to the effects of 
teleworking policy 2. However, the differences are sufficiently small to suggest that the 

two models are not significantly different from each other. Thus, exclusion of current 
teleworkers with > 1/2 half day weekly frequency from the data file has no significant 

effect on the estimates of the model's parameters. 

The assessment regarding the second issue, i. e. control over choice availability, can be 

made from comparing the performances of M10, M14 -and 1\115 because thev all have 

common features except differing degrees of control over clioice availability. For this 

comparison M10 can be considered as base model among the three variants as it has 
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uncontrolled choice availability. M14 which constrains choice availability except for 
mode change is much more sensitive to cost change, slightlý- less 'sensitiý-e to time 
change and more sensitive to policy 2 than M10. -, ý-11-ich constrains choice 
availability for mode change also, is more sensitive to cost change, more sensitn-e to 
time change and much more sensitive to policy 2 than M10. The greater sensitivitý- of 
M15 is due to its being calibrated only on people with a choice. Therefore, it is bound 
to be more sensitive. Given that M10 and M15 ie-, -er)- different results for time and g1v 
cost policies, the choice between them is important if one \%-ishcs to explore policý- 
effects. 

9.2.3.2 Preliminary Assessment 

The analysis In this section has helped in Judging the rclatlvc sciis-itivities of all the 

model variants. It has also helped in drawing some prelirniiiarý, inferences with regard 
to the effects of the two remaining estimation issues. An itil\-cstigation of the role of 

current teleworkers' presence -in the data file reveal that cxcluding the teleworkers with 
> '/2day weekly frequency makes little difference to the pcrformancc of the model. On 

the other hand, control over choice availability gives morc sensitive models with better 

rho squared vallues. Whether the predictions from thc,,, c variants are robust and 

whether the inferences drawn about the role of ke), estimation issues in a model's 

performance hold across populations, however, remain to be seeii. Given that, all 

variants were retained for further investigations which \vcre doiic by transferring them 

to full population of the study area, i. e. Leeds City Centre and access routes to the 

centre, in contrast to the sampled population. 

9.3 Setting the Context for the Models' Transfer and Forecasting 

This section looks at various aspects of transferring the model -, --. iriants to the full 

population. It also sets the context for model transfer, robustness testing and demand 

forecasting by using the forecasting framework developed in section 4.3. The database 

used for this purpose related to different geographical dimensions of the area in terms 

of access to locations of economic activities. It consisted of both primary and 

secondary data, though the role of secondary data was more prornmient in calibration of 
the models and development of assumptions. 

9.3.1 A Theoretical Perspective on Model Transfer 

DfT (2006) suggest the following considerations before a decision on model transfer: 

0 There is a relevant model to transfer,, with appropriate segmentation and 
behavioural responses; 
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0 The quality of the model considered for transfer is high (based on analysis of the 
significance of model coefficients, results of valid-, ition tests, etc. ); 

0 The age of the model considered for transfer; 
0 The areas and zone systems are broadly similar; 
0 Local, preferably disaggregate data, is available (or could be collected) and is 

compatible with the original model; 
0 The network descriptions between the original model and, -irc,, i of transfer are 

broadly similar; 
0 The mode shares and trip lengths between the origin-il model,, ind area of transfer 

are generaUy compatible. 

The estimated models score favourably on almost all of these criteria. The significant 
aspects of these models for transfer are that they are relevant, recent, estimated and 
calibrated on data from the same area. However, there are soine concerns. The 
foremost among them is that the quality of the models n--Uc)-ht not be very high, Further, 

the data were collected from commuters who mainly use car as their usual means of 
travel to work. It is well known that different user classes (car and PT, especially bus 

users) are not equally distributed over all the SEG-s. SU-Mlarlý,, it is also possible that 
they may have different distributions of TW ftequency choices rooted in differences of 
SEGs and for the same reason may also have differciir propensities to adopt 
teleworking. These issues raise concerns regarding the model transferability. 

However, despite these concerns there still exists a case for model transfer. The case 
tests on the facts that: the model transfer would increase the gcneralisibility of the 
forecast; the constraint regarding the availability of tc1c,, -vorking choice was removed by 

the assumption in the survey; the respondents were given the choice of switching to an 
alternative travel mode and they did record their experiences vvirli PT in their responses 

and comments; the teleworking policy statements used in the SP experiment were 
equally applicable to all user classes; and in their responses the respondents showed 

willingness for mode switches. 

Regarding the issue of job unsuitability, two points need to be made. The sample 
despite its focus on 'suitable' jobs included 26% of the respondents With unsuitable 
jobs for teleworking (Table 7-8) whose choices were analysed in section 7.2.3 given the 

option to telework. The issue has also partly been dealt with while discussing the study 

area economic characteristics in section 9.3.3. Here it is also helpful to mention that 

one third of PT users accessing the study area are rail commuters and nuight not have 

the same SEG based differences towards teleworking as maý- be the case with bus 

commuters. The job unsuitability has been another overriding concern as the sampling 

strategy was aimed at netting only the 'suitable' jobs. Therefore, overall this model 

transfer has its merits. However, at the same time it is also important to note that the 

population to which the models are to be applied should have the same degree of 

choice as was determined for the estimated models. From this perspective a caveat 
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should qualify the transfer of M14 and M15 which have been estn-natcd on constrained 
choices. 

9.3.2 The Assumptions and the Database 

An important distinction regarding the nature of the choices being modeUed and about 
the forecasts being developed was made In section 8.4.2. In -, -IeN-, - of this peculiar aspect 
of the study, purpose-specific data are not available in maný- instances. To overcome 
this limitation, some assumptions had to be formulated regarding how the data 

obtained from Leeds City Council and other sources , -\. -crc haiidled and required 
information was extracted. The full database used to develop those assumptions and to 

model the impacts consisted of the following items: 

0 Averages of travel cost and time data for all the actlvlu\- choices from the sample 
(discussed in 8.5.1) 

0 Availability of different activity choices to the popuIntion in the sample gable 
8-3) 

0 The distribution of teleworking frequency M the sampled population gable 7-11) 
0 Estimates of shares of jobs in different sectors of the economý, (cxternal source) 
0 Estimate of number of current teleworkers in the UK using sources quoted 'in 2.8 
0 Traffic data from Leeds City Council 
0 Data on average trip length, free flow speed, peak period speed and free flow link 

time from the MARS model of Leeds. 

The data items about the study area listed above need to be put in context with regard 

to their characteristics and relevance which is done next. 

9.3.3 The Leeds Data: Characteristics of the Activities and the Trips 

The data in Table 9-4 show the distribution of differetit types of JoI)s within broad 

industry sectors at the UK level. The two sectors at the bottom of the table accounted 
for 50.7% of the total jobs in the year 2007 and are projected to increase to 52.2% *in 

the year 2012. A great majority of the jobs in these sectors are appropriate for 

teleworking. 

Shares of jobs (%) 1982 1992 2002 2007 2012 

Ptitnary & utilities 5.2 3.5 11) 2 1.8 

Manufacturing 22.7 16.6 13.2 11.7 10.5 

Construction 6.7 7 6.3 6.1 5.9 

Distribution, transport, etc. 28.3 29 29.6 29. 29.6 

Business & other services. 16.5 21.1 25.6 26.9 28.6 

Non-marketed services 20.6 22.7 23.1 218 23.6 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 
Table 9-4: Estimates and projections about the share of jobs in differ ent sectors of UK 

economy. Source: adapted from Working futures (VHson et -al, Dec. 2004) 

Further details In the source document for Table 9-4 reve-al that these sectors include 

industry/service groups in Banking & finance, Insurance, Professional sen-ices, 
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Computing services, Other business services, Public adrruiustration & defence, 
Education, Health & social work. Leeds citý- is the second biggcst centre of financial 

services after London in England. A great majority of them are located within the study 
area., Leeds City Centre. There are other white- collar/ o ffic e jobs which employ 
information workers and the majority of the large educational institutions are also 
located in or around this area. Besides a major establhýhmcnt of CitN- Council offices 
and facilities, the main health facility for the city is also located in the area. There is also 
a significant presence of retail businesses usually associated -, -ý-Ith the character of a citý- 
centre. Industrial manufacturing activity and other blue-coýar jobs . ire almost non- 
existent within the boundaries of Leeds city centre. 

Assuming that the sectoral definitions and respective share allocations in Table 9-4 are 

applicable to the Leeds economy, all the service groups mcritiotied in the first 

paragraph of this subsection except the health services , %-cre cON-cred in the survey (see 

sample description in 6.7.2). Thus, based on the sample composition it can be assumed 
that the survey was able to reach about 80-90% of the employment within the two 

sectors mentioned just above the 'Total' row of Table 9-4. Further, based on the 

characteristics of the study area described In the second panilmph of this subsection, all 
the trips to this area during the morning peak have been -issurned , is commute trips 

either for employment or for education with a ratio of about 80: 2() respectively. 

Two conclusions can be based on the assumptions in the preceding paragraph that: the 

overall share of employment commute trips to the area duriiig the peak (800/0) to access 

sampled employment (90% of the employment in the arca) is 72% of the total 

commute trips (for employment and education) during this time and to this area; and 

the estimates developed from the forecasting exercise in this chaptcr may be applicable 

to 45% (90% of the 50% in the last two sectors of Table 9-4) of the total Leeds 

employment in the year 2007. Here it is also helpful to distinguish bemeen the sampled 

and the non sampled types of population. The non sampled populatioti includes: 

0 All non commuting population; 
0 Commuting but with jobs in sectors considered not teleworking friendly; and 
0 Commuting for job types suitable for teleworking but by noia motorlsed modes 

and public transport. 

The composition of this population is a significant issue for ii-iodel transferability and 
has been taken up again later in the chapter. The sampled population comprised the 

rest, i. e. job types thought suitable for teleworking and accessed by car. 

9.3.4 The Leeds Data: the Trip Modal Shares 

However, another significant issue to decide is to detemll-le modal sliares that could be 

allocated to the set of activity choices. It has been observed in section 8.4.2 that the 
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activities in the choice set are not uniform with regard to the ttav, el mode and the tu-ne 
of day. Determining the slZe of the demand within one period of the day and, 'or by 

conventional modes is easy from the available datascr. It lio\,, -e-\-er, quite a tricky 
issue to estimate the share of commute trips that could be attributed to car commuters 
who currently travel during a relatively less congested period. Both 'off peak' and 
'mode' terms are misnomers here. The referred time period cannot be called exactly off 
peak; rather it is on either shoulder of the peak. Similarly, the term mode refers to the 
means of travel not to time of travel. However, to avoid further confusion about the 
terms being used in this thesis 'time change' is referred to as 'off peak' and maý, also 
have connotation of a travel mode about it in the discussion and analysis in this 
chapter. 

The above elucidation of the issue provides the contc-xt to the usc of the data on traffic 
flows and modal shares in the study area which were fori-n, -fflý- obtaiiied from Policy 

Planning Wing of Leeds City Council. A main dataset coiisis'ted of d,. aly counts of in- 

and outbound cars crossing the Leeds Inner Cordon for , in enti-re N,, -cek during May 

2006 for every 15 minute interval. A smaller set of data cons-lstcd of counts of 

passengers using all modes in the morning peak period frorn 07: ')() to 09: 30 hours for 

every 30 minutes interval within the same area. So, in a sense the two datasets are 

complementary. With the help of the latter dataset, it WItS Possible to interpolate or 

extrapolate modal shares for other time periods. After performing tlicsc procedures the ZD 
required data were assembled in one place and is shown a rc Table 9 -5. 

Time Walk Cycle M/cycle Car Bus Rail Total 
0700-0730 14867 1 

0730-0800 618 162 179 18544 7313 3741 30556 
0800-0830 1151 187 163 18949 9084 4648 34181 
0830-0900 1497 208 176 17409 8783 4494 32567 
0900-0930 754 120 95 13757 6530 3341 24596 

0930-1000 13080 F 
Total 4020 676 612 _ 96605 31709 16224 121900 

Table 9-5: The Leeds traffic data showing travel demand by differ ent modes during morning 
peak. 

To estimate the share for off peak car commuters from this datasct required some 

careful thinking and allied assumptions. The foremost among them was to define the 

peak period. As a first step it was decided to apply the aiialysis to the morning peak 

only and define it. After due diligence in which two competing suggestions were 

considered, it was decided to assume peak traffic activin, period spanning three hours 

in the morning from 07: 00 to 10: 00 hours. This period was further thought of as having 

a core peak from 07: 30 to 09: 30 hours and a half hour of shoulder on either side of it. 
Thus, the final assumption is that the peak period for this study is between 07: 30 and 
09: 30 hours. Two considerations motivated this assumption: first, the peak has been 
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spreading over the years and the conventional peak bem-ccia and 09: 00 hours has 
become irrelevant; and secondly the survey conducted in this study did not provide a 
specific definition of the peak and left it to the discretion of the respondents. 
Therefore, a rather broad definition of peak was considered n-iore appropriatc. 

It was evident from the responses in the survey that car commuters Nx-ho would change 
time to avoid congestion would do so by travelling eitlier carly or latc but adjacent to 
their usual departing time and it was assumed that a grcat majorin- of them ,,, -ould 
adjust their changed departure time within a 30 n1inutc ifitcival. 'I'lierefore, it ), x, as 
further assumed that a half hour period on either sidc of the peak is tllc relevant period 
for travel demand estimation from those who changcd tinic to off peak. Linked to this 

assumption is the consideration of the purpose of the trips (Rimig botli these half-hour 

periods. Considering the time dimension for the trips otlier diail for commute purpose, 

all the trips between 07: 00 and 09: 30 was assumcd to bc for coimmitc purposes while 
20% of the trips in the second peak shoulder werc assLimcd to be for non commute 
purposes. This figure in the foregoing assumption is a rOLI(Th cstmiite without any 
particular basis. 

To quahfy the foregoing assumptions further, the niodal sliarcs for non-motorised 

modes and motorcycle from the dataset in Table 9-5 xvciv ignorccl for the reasons 

mentioned in section 8.4.2 and modal share for PT 11 in the shouldcrs was also ignored 

because it was not covered in the survey. Hence, the anah-sis and forccasting have been 

based on the travel demand shown by the border1iiics iii T. iblc 9-5 which when 

manipulated giVes the trips' shares for the three activity cli(-)Iccs as M Table 9-6: 

Activity/mode car off peak Bus Rail PT Combined 

Share 47.50% 19.34% 21.94% 11.221", 33-16% 
Table 9-6: Estimates of trips shares, for activities requiring travcl, in the basc dcmand 

9.3.5 Travel Demand Affected by Teleworl6ng Activities 

However, the picture about the size of the travel demand affcctcd I)\- all the activity 
choices is not complete yet, as only demand for trips from activities rcquiring travel has 

been accounted for. There is a need to account for the travel dcinand avoided through 

participation in teleworking activities. The travel or corntnutc trips by teleworkers on a 

non-teleworking day are implicit in the travel demand shoxx-n in TabIc 9-5 and there is a 

need to estimate the trip shares that could be allocated to them. JIB lias to be based on 
the frequency distribution of teleworking activities , -,, ithm thc comimiting workforce. 
For the sampled population the ftequency distribution for thcsc activities was noted in 
Table 8-2. 

The correspondii-ig distribution for the non sampled /acricral ur total population along 

with the estimates of current teleworkers in both populations is shovvii in Table 9-7 and 
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how it was obtained is discussed below. The left half of Table 9-7 presents the shares of 
teleworkers in both populations. The survey for this study found tcleworkers to be 23', ) 
of the sampled population (ref table 7-2). The same table also presents the comparable 
figure for the UK workforce which has been obtained cý: trapolaifion of the 
data from section 2.8. 

Workforce Current Teleworkers I FreqLiency Share 

Sampled 22.91% (Ref table 8.3) Activity 
cliolces 

Samplud Total 

Total 13.63% (Ref Sec. 2.8) T\N, 1 clay t6 2'-) 10.00% 

T\N, -, dnvs 1., ý 6,, 2.00" 0 
T\V3 clavs 0.50',, o 
TAN' 4clavs 0.0000 0 0.500' 

Table 9-7: Estimates of current teleworkers and ftequcncy sliarcs of tcIcv, -orking activity 
choices in the two commuting workforces 

In 2001, ONS estimated the number of teleworkci-,, at 7.4" o of the workforce and 
Cairns et al (2004) estimated an annual average incrc', isc ()f 13'',, hctween 1997 and 
2001. This latter estimate is also supported by anotlicr sotircc (at I mentioned in 

section 2.8. Thus, assurning the year 2001 as base aiid aii anmml iiicrease of 13% 

provides an estimate of 13.63% of the workforce as tclcN-,, -orkcrs M the UK at the end 

of 2006. This figure has been assumed to be true for that part of the I, ceds workforce 

which was not sampled. 

The frequency distribution for teleworking activity clioiccs foi- the sampled workforce 

as determined in Table 8-2, also shown in Table 9-7, sliow fliat a ,, fcat Majority of I 
teleworkers telework one day per week and the rest tclework t-\vo day per week with no 

representation for the other two activity choices. Siniflar distribution lias been assumed 

to be true for the general population. Assum-ing 13% tcleworkcrs in the general 

population as determined above, their distribution anlong the four actWity choices has 

been shown in Table 9-7. The allocations to teleworlmig tlircc -iii(-l four days choices 

which have zero share in the sampled population liaN-c bccii in-, tclc to remove a 

procedural difficulty about the model calibration proccss as Ch"ýCLISSCd 111 section 9.2.2. 

Overall the figures in Table 9-7, especially for non sampIcd popul, -Itlon, represent a 

conservative estimate for teleworking activity choices of onc day and t-\vo days because 

they are based on estimates of 48.7% of information N\, orkcr, -, in 2002 (two economý- 

sectors at the bottom in Table 9-4) and do not take into accotint the prcdicted 2% shift 

in their number by 2007, when the share of workers in thcsc scctors is projected to 

reach 50.7% of the total workforce (ref Table 9-4). 
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9.3.6 Estimates of the Base Shares 

The first step in transferring the model is to have a plausible aiid accurate estimate of 
the base shares. Based on a number of assumptions developed about the study area, the 
modal shares of the commuting populations and the sliarcs of tc1c\vorking activitv 
choices in section 9.3, Table 9-6 and Table 9-7 , vere obtaincd. Tablc 9-6 depicts the 
total trips to which the selected model is applicable aftcr its transfcr "X-11fle Table 9-7 

presents the frequency distribution for the tele-, vorking choices. As tlIc model is no,, -, - 
being applied to the combined population, the distribution for the total population in 
Table 9-7 is applicable for the base estimation. Both thesc itenas of (Jara from Table 9-6 

and Table 9-7 combined provide the base share f6t modcl calibratioia. 

However, due to the presence of teleworking activitý- choiccs or tclc\\-orkers the total 
demand for work-based activity is underrcpresciited by Table 9-6, sflicc it onlits fliose 

who work from home on a given day. By imphcation, the trip s1mrcs for the non 
teleworking (or traveffing) activity choices are o-, -errcpj: cscntcd. Tlil,,; diffcrence has been 

shown in Table 9-8 under 'Not Travelling' column. TabIc 9-8 adopting, the distributions 

for teleworking choices by activity from Table 9-7 sliows the trip dinicnsion of tlicse 

choices and reduces the number of trips by a reductioii factor , viiicli is the proportion 

of the days on which commute trips are made. 

Choice % of person- 
days worked 

% of working days 
involving travel 

% person clays 
involving travel 

Not 
travelling 

JAV 1 10,00% 80 8.0()", o ". 01)/0 

TW2 2.00% 60 1.2()(""o 0.8% 

TXV, 3 0.50% 40 0.2101''o (). 3(/'/o 

TW4 0.50% 20 (). 1 W/O (). 4% 

Total 13.00% N/A o'/ 9.50/o 3. D 
Table 9-8: Shares of telewotking choices along activity and trip dimmsioiis m tl-ie base 

From Table 9-8 it is clear that for every 100 peopIc, only 96.5 pcopic are making trips 

on a given work day. Therefore, the share distribution in Table 9-6 needs to be adjusted 
by this factor. At the model transfer stage it was not known hoxx- mailý- current PT and 

off peak users telework, hence the assumption is that the users of car during peak, of 

PT and car during off peak have similar proportionate shares of current teleworkers 

who make these choices and the distributions for tclcNvorking frcpciicies choices are 

also the same as has been assumed for car users. Therefore, the adjtistcd shares for the 

three travelling choices further need to accommodate the chstril)Lirioiis ()f 9.5"() trips by 

teleworkers proportionately. 

-c estirnates of After going through the above procedures, finally it xas possible Lo lia\ 

base shares and Table 9-9 lists them for all the ciloiccs along botli dimensions, i. e. 

activity and trips. The figures M table cells are percenta, ())cs. -1-lic diffcmice in the sums 
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of the rows in this table is the same as calculated in TaMe 9-8 under the 'Not travellmg' 
column and indicates the impact of teleworking on coini-nute trips on a given day in the 
base case with current shares of teleworking frequencies. 

Share Car Off 
PT TW1 V3 TNX'4 Trips 

Total TW2 TN 
peak forgoone 

Activity 41.33 16.82 28.85 10.00 2. (--)0 N/A 

Trips 41.33 16.82 
T28.85 

8.00 1.20 (-)2(-) o. l()- 13. DO 100 

lable V-V: h-stimates of the base shares for choices along both the ac[witv and the trip 
dimensions for the enti-re commuting Nvorkforce in the study area 

9.4 Testing the Models' Robustness 

The analysis in this section tests all the model varialits for robusmcss. TI-As is done bý- 

transferring the models to the full population of the study arca , is coiitrastcd vvitli the 

sampled population. For this purpose theoretical aspccts of moLlcl traiisferability xcre 
looked at and a case was made in 9.3.1. The aiialysis also rccluirccl calibrating the 

models on the (new) base shares which were obtained iii Tablc 9-9. Bcforc the analysis 

an important assumption under which the models xx-crc applied to fLill population and 

its implications for the results needs to be mcntioncd. 

9.4.1 An Important Assumption about Model Transfer 

The sensitivity analysis in 9.2.2 did not bother about the distributimi of telcworking 

choices among the PT users because of a small assuii-icd sliarc for dils travel choice in 

the base. For robustness analysis under changed travel condmoiis (fLIII population) in 

which PT users have significant share in the base, this cannot be ignorcd. This issue can I 
be addressed by looking at the econorMc acti\-ity proftIc of the study area. The 

discussion in 9.3.3 highlighted that the composition of the jobs in the fLiH population is 

not significantly different from that of sample population. Tlicrcforc, it is reasonable to 

assume that the distribution of teleworking choices among the PT users is also the 

same as it is for the car users in the sampled population. 

By implication, the foregoing assumption means t-\-, -o things Erst 10"//() activity share 

for TW1 choice in Table 9-9 is proportionately shared by the three user classes (i. e. car, 

off peak and 71) under changed (transferred) tra-\-el conditions. TIlis applies to all the 

teleworking choices. Secondly, the activity of a telexxorker within -a particular user class 

on ai en day is shared by both dimensions (i. e. activity and trip). The respective 91", 

shares are in proportion to her weekly teleworkiii'o, frccItmicy. 'FIiis -. Ipphes to all the 

user classes. 

However, as noted earher some caveats regarding the transfcr of M15 must be 

recogn'sed. N115 was cahbrated on a constrained choices aiid on the assumption that 
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teleworking involves car use only. When applied to a population ', -, -Ilicli has n() 
constraints, and among whom telcworking might weD involve use of PT, rising costs ot 
car will cause an exaggerated shift from telev. -orkers to other modes. Tlus means rliat 

the interpretation of predictions from NI 15 must be done with great caution. 

9.4.2 Analysis and Assessment 

All model variants (M9, N110, N114 and Nf15) were recalibratcd on the actiN-ity share 
distribution for the study area population as shown in Table 9-9 (called scenario two). 
'i'hc models were put through the same set of tests as N-, -crc perforti-icd tindcr sccll. lrl() 

one. 

M9 M10 

Sl S2 
ý 

S2/Sl Sl ýS S2/S I 

Travel cost increases by 100% 

Car - 1.0 IIA) - 6.5 O/o 6.71 - I. W () -6.8" o 6.80 

Time change 13.0% 6.7% 0.51 13.4% 6. K/o 0.51 

Mode change 13.00/lo 6.7% 0.51 1 3.40'o 6.8 0 DI 

Tw 1 day 2.5% -3.2% -1.26 2.6% -3,4ý, /o -1.31 

Tw 2 days 6.1 ýý"o 0.1 0/0 0.02 6.3o, "o 0. ()()() 

Tw 3 days 9.0% 1)9% 0.32 9.3% 2.9% 0.31 
_ 

Tw 4 days 11.4`0 0.45 11.7"o 5.20 o (). 44 

1'ravel rime increases by '1000/0 

C -ir -7.0% -42.6% 6.04 -6.30 -39.80", ) 6.32 

Time change 138.1% 47.1% 0.34 122.3% 42.9% 0.35 

Nlode change 138.1 O, 'o 47.10///o 0.34 122.3 o 42.9 6 0.35 

Tw 1 day 9.2% -32.5% -3.55 8.6% -30.2'/, /o -3.51 

Tw 2 davs 32.70//o -18.0% -0.55 , )9.90/ -/0 1 6.5'ý, /o -0.55 
_ 

Tw 3 days //0 61.2" -0.4% -0.01 55.4% -0.1% 0.00 
_ 

T-\N, - 4 davs 95.9'0 21.1% 0.22 1 85.9% 19.5'//o 0.23 

Effects of Teleworking poH -v 2 

Car -24.6' o -24.6' o 1.00 -24.7 "o 
_-24.5ý, 

/o 0.99 

Time change -24.6',, '0 -22 4.6 ý "o 1.00 -24.7/o -24.5ý,, o 0.99 
_ 

Mode change -24.6' o -24.6' , 1.00 
_ _-24. 

-'),, -24.5"'o (). 99 

TNv 1 dav 16 t. 3 0,, /c) 161.30'o 1.00 162.4'ý/o 163.3ý, /o 1.01 

Tw 2 days 161.30 o 161.3' o 1.00 162.4"o 163.3"'o 1. () I 
_ 

Tw 3 days 161.30, 'o 161.3% 1.00 162.4ý, `o 163.3% 1.01 
_ 

Tw 4 days 161.3' o 161.3' o 1.00 162.40//o 163.30, /o 1.01 

Table 9-10: A comparison of the performances, ot IND and L\iio uncler botti scenario-ý ii-ýinkgy a 

common set of tcsts 
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The results for M9 and N110 are given in Table 9-10 ,,. -hfle thoC ror M 14 and M 15 are 
in Table 9-11. Both tables also repeat the results fr, )m scen,. Lrl(-) one (Fable 9-3) for 
these models and the figures M the table cells once again arc pctcent changes relative to 
the respective base percent shares under each scenario. -Scenario onc, r-, -ý-o and the rano 
of their effects appear as S1, S2 and S2/SI respectively in thcsc tablcs. The analysis has 

three parts. The first part tries to understand xhether the models' rcsults are platisible 
under scenario 2 also. After that each model's robustriess is e-, -,. duated- The final part 
investigates whether it is possible to identifý- the preci-se naturc of the effects of the 
model estimation issues as discussed in 9.2.3.1. 

9.4.2.1 Whether the Results are Plausible? 

Overall, the combined effect of time sensitivity of these models and changes in base 

shares for full travel choices under scenario m, o explains the much Lirgcr decrease in 
the share for car (commute full workweek), when travel time is doub1cd, from -7.0"o, - 
6.3%, -6.1% and -9% under scenario one to -42.6'', ý, 'lild -500 0 under 

scenario two respectively for M9, M10, M14 and M15. The tclew()rk choices which 
have associated car trips to a greater degree exhibit the s. -imc p, -Ittem. When time or 

cost is increased, these associated trips mcur a proportionate dccrcis-e in utility. As 

already noted in 9.2.3, the increases for teleworking choices ire 1,. irlcr the more days of 

teleworking. In scenario 2 choice of W1 and in some c. iscs aiid JW3 actually 
falls. The reductions for some teleworking choices are pi-obably due to the 

transferability problem as noted earlier since tclc-\v()rkW,, -,, im-olving substantial cas use 
becomes less attractive. It did not happen under sceii. irio I bcC. ILI', c the car choice 

monopolised the travel conditions in the base under that scciinrio and all models were 

applied to the population on which they were estim-. ttcd- 

The presentation of these results as relative pcrcclit changes also soinctimes creates 
difficulties in interpretation because the absolute in. t, )ii1tudc ()f -all effect remains 
hidden. However, this way of presentation was preferrecl bccause soille choices ha%-e 

very small base shares under both scenarios and an absolutc or nct cliange in the share 

of such a choice resulting from the effecs of a particular policy test N-, -. is also verý- small, 

e. g. in M9 the PT share as a result of a 100% mcrease in cost of travel by car during 

peak changed from 0.43% to 0.49% in absolute terms \-, -hile in relativc terms this was a 

13% change. 

The test of policy 2 affects only teleworking choiccs. The spCcificd I)ase shares for 

these choices also remain the same under both scenarios. Therefore, the magnitude of 

the test effects also remains almost same under both scciiarios with wily neghglble 

adjustments in the shares of all the ac6vity choiccs NvIucli is the working of rclative 
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estimation of probabilities by the lo it function. TIILI, 111C j-, ()IIcy " test -ire 91 
also plausible. 

M14 Nii 

S2 Si S -1 S1 S2/SI 

Travel cost incrcises 
Car -2.6% 1 6.6'/, o 6.31 -1.8,632 

Time change 36.8% 17.2% 0.47 0 24.6 o 0.49 

Mode change 36.8% 17.2% 0.47 24.6" o 12.0'' 0.49 

Tw 1 day 6.5% -8.7% -1.34 4.6"'o -6.0", ý -1-30 
Tw 2 days 16.2% -0.4% -0.03 -o. 01 

Tw 3 days 24.7% 6.8% 0.28 16.8". o00.30 

Tw 4 days 31.7% 12.80//o 0.40 21.3"', 9. P (). 43 

Travel time Ipcrc;, sc,, bý- 

Car -6.1% -38.3', /o 6.32 -9. ()''" 5. 
-'-) 

5 

Titne change 116.9% 42.5% 0.36 18 4,1 ý, "o_ --) 0. () ,,, 
- 1ý 

0.30 

Mode change 116.9% /0 42-5ý/ 0.36 D 6. ()" o10.30 

Tw I day 8.4% -28.8% -3.43 D0 -3.73 
Tw 2 days 28.9% -15.30o -0.53 4HAW oý -23.2) 1) -0.50 
Tw 3 days 53.3% 0.7% 0.01 0 777.2, o -0.03 

Tw 4 days 82.4% 19.8% 0.24 1 -)4.4("o 
0.19 

Effects of Tclc orking L)()Iic\- 

Car -26.20//o -216.3') o D) 1 ') 6.4 1.00 

Time change -26.2% -26.3% 1.01 -26.3 -20-4", "0 1.00 
. 

Mode change '0 26.2ý/ /0 -2630 1.0 1 -) (i -26. '(', " 6.4", u 1.00 

T-w 1 day 171.9% 171.4% 1.00 -173.001/o 172.8/o 1.00 

Tw 2 davs 171.9-ý`o 171.4ý, '6 1. ()f) 173. (-)", (j 172.8"', 1.00 

TNv 3 days 171.90/'o 171.4% 1.00 
- 

173.0('//ýo 1-/2.8()/'o 1.00 

Tw 4 days- 171.9% '0 171.4'// 1.00 173. W/'o I-/-). ý)() , 1.00 
Table 9-11: A comparison of the performances of INI J4 ind AI I -) tindci- I)wli scenarios using a 

common set of tests 

The results from all the models under this sceriario sho, \%, t1l', It LIIC rcl. itive impacts of 

increase in travel cost and time, and policy 2 arc sliiiflar to tll(-)SC LIIICICr ,; ccnario 1. Tbeý- 

ficy 2 ', ind Icast sensitive to are most sensitive to time change, moderately scns1tI'\-c to po 1 

cost change. These effects, as explained earhcr for scenarto il)lc. 

9.4.2.2 Whether the Models are Robust? 

The above analysis shows that the models arc predictM,,, 11, thc c:, 1pcctc, -I d-irection and 
'ble under different traN-cI condition,,,. Howcx-cr, it did not their results are plausi 
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establish whether the models' performances are robust also. This can be established 
through a combined inter-scenario and inter-model compari'son. Before that it 1s, useful 
to note that: all models were calibrated to the same ser,, ý of basc shýiFcs under each 

scenario; the calibration technique used was the same; and the slial: e distribution for 

teleworking choices remained unchanged under both sccnirios. These three conditions 

can help define two criteria for testing model robustness: 1) that the ratios of change in 

effects (S2/Sl) when changes in travel cost and w-ne are tested should be the same or 

sin-iEar Without any significant variations in inter-model comparison; and 2) that the 

ratio of effects for the policy 2 test between the two scenarios should always be one. 

On the defined criteria, all the models appear to be robust -as their ratio values, relatiýre 

to each other, vary within small ranges for each choice for cost -Ind tirne change tcsts. 

For example, the ratios for full car commuting choice in response to change in travel 

cost range from 6.31 to 6.80 and to travel time change froiii 5-535 to 6.32. This also 

shows that collectively the models have retained thcIr cli. iracteristic sensitivities 
between the scenarios. There is a smaller changes in rnn-el cosrand a broader range for 

changes in travel time. For the relative stable policy 2 tcst (stablc because it is a 

categorical variable and the distribution of share for tclc\vorking activity choices 

remains the same under both scenarios) the ratio \-alues for M10 and N114 are almost 

one while M9 and M15 have perfect unit ratios for all the cholcc,,, -. Thcsc ratio values 

incidentally also vouch for the veracity of the calibration process. 

Finally, it has to be recogmsed that the assessment of a model's robustness in this 

section is relative. There is no independent or absolute waý, to do this in the available 

conditions and this caveat should qualify the above opinion about the models' 

robustness. 

9.4.2.3 Whether Estimation Issues Affect Models' Predictions? 

After the sensitivity analysis some observations were made regarding the influence of 

estimations issues on the models' performances in 9.2.3-1. The Mter-scenano 

comparison of the models' performances III the previous two subsections has 

confirmed that no model has changed its scenario 1 character under scenario 2. By 

implication this also confirms the veracity of the observations made regarding the 

influence of the estimation issues in 9.2.3.1. Overall, -L\19 and 'MIO -are more similar in 

their results than any other pair of models. This confirms the conclusion that inclusion 

of those teleworking < '/2 day a week does not affect the models' performance 

significantly. Hence, either of the models can be used for policy analysis as their 

simultaneous use would add little value to the forecasts. Thus, _N19 -\x-as dropped at this 

stage due to having a relatively lower rho squared value. 
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On the second issue it was observed under both scenarios +, ar: aflo%-, -ing everyone in 
the sample to travel by alternative mode regardless of whether that choice is available 
to them or not, which is the only difference bem-ccji --\114 and -M15, makes the model 
much more sensitive to travel cost in M14; and when mode av,, tilabihtý- is also 
controlled as in M15, this offsets some of the model sensitWitý- tox, ý-ard cost changes 
with a little more sensitivity towards time changes. On the bal,, of these obsen-atioiis, 
it was not possible to choose between M14 and M15 and both -\-, -cre retained for pohcy 
testing to give a range of forecasts, especially to evaluate the effects of inadvertent error 
in the wording of Q10 of the employees' sur\-cy on the forecasts. 

However, logically a complete control over choice availabihtý- in the estimation process 

is desirable because it not only allows a particular choice onl)- to those whom it is 

actually available but also i es a better model as indicated I)\- a higher rho squared giv b 
value. Along with the two estimation issues was a third consideration of whether to 

transfer the models to the full population in developing, the forecasts of teleworking 

uptake. The argument developed in the previous section and the results of the analyses 

in this section have demonstrated that the models can, \-, -lth caution, be transferred to 

the full population. This would increase the generahsibility of the forecasts. 

The forecasts from the finally selected variants relative to each attribute can represent a 

range. Within that range, their sensitivity rankings -are as follov, -s. For cost change, M14 

and M10 are most and least sensitive respectively. For time change, M15 and M14 are 

most and least sensitive with no significant difference bet-, x, ccn 1\114 and M10 here. 

Inclusion of M9 would not have affected these rankings on these two attributes. 
Towards policy 2, M15 and M10 are respectivclý- most and least sensitive with very 

minute difference between M15 and M14. Inclusion of M9 would havc ranked it as the 
least sensitive in place of M10, however, the difference of magnitude between the 

effects from the two models is very small. 

9.5 Impact of Teleworking Policies on Travel Demand 

Within the context set in section 9.3 and using the framework de-, -eloped in 4.3, this 

section analyses the effects of teleworking policies on the entire commuting population 

in Leeds city centre area subject to the assumptions formulated in Prc\, ious sections. 
For this purpose, the three model variants M10, M14 and M15 which proved robust 
during analyses III the previous section are used. To avoid unnecessary complications 

early on, the model evaluation analyses in 9.2.3 have so far focused onlý- on the activitý 
dimension of the choices. The purpose of analysis in d-lis section is to forecast impacts 

of teleworking on travel demand under different policies. TIiis rcquires policy 
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performance evaluation on the trip dimension, deffinng poky tests and indicator(s) of 
teleworking impacts. 

Policy tests were catcgorised. into two categories: individual policies and combined 
policies. For individual policies following tests were defined: 

0 Travel cost by car during peak increases bý- 25% (denoted as Cc25) 
0 Travel time by car during peak increases bý- 25-' o (denoted as C[25) 
0 Travel ti-me by PT during peak decreases 1: )ý- 2D-"/o (denoted as PTt-25) 
0 Introducing the effects of teleworking pohcý, I (denotcdas, Pl) 
0 Introducing the effects of teleworking policy (denoted as P-2) 
0 Introducing the effects of teleworking pohcý- (denoted -is M) 

Tests of combined policies included the followings: 

0 Telework policy 2+ 25% increase in car cost during peak Ol-"+Cc25) 
0 Telework. policy 2+ 25% increase in car time during peak (P-'+Ct25) b 
0 Telework policy 2+ 25% decrease in PT timc during I-)c. ik (P2+P-I't-25) 
0 Telework policy 2+ 25% increase in car time during peak + 25" o dccrease in PT 

time during peak (P2+Ct25+PTt-25) 

To measure the performance of these policies, three perforinance indicators were 
selected. One of these indicators entered as the 'Not tra\-clling' in the discussions and 

analysis in the previous section (Table 9-8). It is the over-all diffcrclicc between the 

activity and trip dimensions and, by implication, the impact on toral daily demand for 

work based travel. The other two indicators are changes in oN-crall levels of car 

commuting and car commuting during the peak as a result of tclc%%, ()rking. Specifically, 

they have been defined as 
the percent of all person-working days for it, hich a jolinicy i's iiot 111ade. This is the 
teleworking impact on total demandfor work based trai, el delioted (is Not Travelling; 

thepercent of all person -working daysfor which ajourney is iiiade by car regardless of 
the time of day. This also reflects teleworkiizg impacts oii car coiminabig and is denoted 
as Level of Car Use; and 

the percent of all person-working days for it, hich a joiti-ney i's madc by car during the 
peak. This also reflects teleworking impact on car commuthig during peak and is 
denoted as Level ofPeak Car Use. 

These indicators when compared with the base figures for thein sho,, v, the decrease (or 

increase) resulting from a policy test and, by implication, show the performance of the 

particular policies. All the indicators can also be calculated as percent change or flet 
decrease (or increase) relative to the base. However, a siinple decrease or increase in the 

-relevant indicator appears more meaningful. The figures in the other tables appearing in 

this section are percent changes relative to the base liips for a particular activity as 

presented previously in 9.2.3. 
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9.5.1 Individual Measures: Analysis and Estimates 

In the first step individual measures were tested. The ný()Juk c, ýIibrated with the 
aah)io shares for all the choices given in Table 9-9. As the calibration 'around' these 
shares and imperfect (as explained at the cnd of section 9.22.22), this resulted in a small 
positive bias for all the models over the base figure of -'). DO () for persons 'Not 

Travelling' as determined in Table 9-9. As argued earher, due to the rclative estimation 

of shares by the lo it model, this bias is uiihkel\- to affcct the overall veracity of the 91 

effects of the policy tests significantly. Table 9-12 and T,, ible 9-13 prescm the results of 

the performance of the tests defined above on the selected indic,,, itors. 

Models Indicator Base Cc25 Ct25 PTt-25 

Not Travelling 3.53()'o 3-52"0 9, ) () 3. F"o 

M10 Level of Car Use 0'/ 64.3/o 6-'). S,, ( 61.2", ý) -7.2% D 

Level of Peak Car Use 0'/ 45.7 ýo 44.9" ý, 40.6') o 40.7% 

Not Travelling 3.58% 56(1, ) 
'). D , 3,45",, 'o -) DI 3.24% 

M14 Level of Car Use 64.7/o 63.4% 6 t. 6() 0 57. W, "o 

Level of Peak Car Use 46.4% 44.3ý, '(, 41.4% 41.5% 

Not Traveffing 3,56(',, 'o 38"D 10 3,09" 

M15 Level of Car Use 64.7,, o 6' ). 8,, 60. D0 D D. 3% 

L Level of Peak Car Use 0, 
1- 

46.3/0 44.9" , 39.6'ý, 'o 3 9.6/ýo 
, 

Table 9-12: Petformance of individual cost and time measurcs on thc defincd indicators 

The results in Table 9-12 show that individual travel cost and timc mcasures do not 

have much influence on overall travel demand and the pcrcent of pcoplc not travelling 

actually falls. However, this decrease in "not tmN-cll1n, ( 7" 

(CILIC 

to a reduction in 

teleworking) as revealed for the car cost tests in this and all the rcIc\-ant subsequent 

tables may be artificial reflecting the problct-i-i Nvith the modcl transfcr notcd above. 

Models Indicator Base Pi P2 P3 

Not Tnavethng 3.5 3' 81" () 9.28"'0 2.53% 

M10 Level of Car Use 64.3% 62.8(ý`o 6 0. D- '/ u 65.0% 

Level of Peak Car Use 45.70o 44.7 u 4-'). ()'' 0 46.2"o 

Not Travelling 3.58'), /o ---). 4 5')'o 9.7 1'/, o 2.58% 

N114 Level of Car Use 64.7'/'o 6-'). 4() o 6(-). 6", ) 65.4"o 

Level of Peak Car Use 46.40/, o 45.5 43.4(),, ý__ 46.9% 

Not Travelling 0 3.5- 6o D. 88' 0 0 9.7' 3, o 1) 

N11 5 Level of Car Use 64.7, o 63.2"'o 60.6. o 65.3% 

Level of Peak Car Use 46.30'o 45.2' o 
F 

43 
ý4" 

o: 
= 

Table 9-13: Performance of teleworking policy on the defined indicator,, 
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Both time measures are comparatively morc effecuvc 'n t1lis rcgard- -ýniong the three 10 
models M15s forecasts are most sensitive to tra\-cl til-ne cliariges. Hcrc it also needs to 
be pointed out that the different results for the 1xise acIiieved in M14 and -'\115 
show that the models are not equally well adjusted. Expressed as 'o changes from the 
respective bases, the predictions by 1\1 10 and M 15 of the extent of "nor travelling" for 
Cc25 (and for Ct25) are also very different. On the other hand, tcle\-'-orking , policies are 
more effective in reducing the overall dcrnand for travel as Table 9-1 ') shows though 
policy 3 in line with its character has a ncg-at1\-e ii-ripact in this rcgard. Inter-model 

comparison of forecasts reveals that therc Is not ryiucli diffcrcticc iii the models' 
performances and the effects of the best perforn-ung pohc\- (tclc-\vol. -k pohcN, 2) range 
from 9.28% (M10) to 9.73% (M15) for -all the models, as conapared Nvith a base share of 
3.5% for people not travelling on any given day. Thc ncgatn-c cffccr,,; of policy 3 range 
from 2.74% for M15 to 2.53% for M10 on the samc basc for the saiiic indicator. Thcse 

smaU variations within the forecasts ranges prOCILICCd by -Jl thc modcl N-m-lants confirm 
that the results from teleworking policy tests arc i-()I)Li, -, t In ii-i-csting overall 
demand for travel. For the indicators of rcduction in c. ir usc, ill niodcls gwe identical 

performance for teleworking policy tests which arc Icss cffccti\-c thaii the policies of 
travel time change. 

In the above analysis, the model comparison was bascd uii pcrformaiicc indicators 

which showed that the differences between the niodcls \vcrc not grcat. Therefore, the 
C-) 

actual tný shares for the choices are shown only for NI 15 (-v, -, hIcIi iticic1cmally is the best 

model on rho squared value criterion) in T -able 9-14. 

'Vo Change in base level 

Choices Base Cc25 Ct25 P'I't-25 111 1) P3 

Ca r 41.68% -2.9% -13.6% -I3.3'). /o -9.91)/, () -26.4'ý, '(, 3.5% 

Off peak 16.54% 3.0% 14.8% - 13.3", o -9. ()()'' -26.4'), /) /0 15ý 

PT 28.53% 30/o 14.8% 3 '). 3 '/ /o -9.9, )/0 -26.4"'0 3,5 % 

T\V I 8.170//o -1.4% -9.3',, / -13.3()/o 65.0 16 5 172.8", -23.0% 
INV 2 1.21% 0.1% -3.8% -13.3', /o 60o 172.8'), "o -23.0% 
IAV 3 0.20% 1.4'///o 2.0% -I3.3, )//o 6D. 0 /o 172.8" o 

TW 4 0.11 ý/, O 2.3', /o 8,2% - 13. Y"o 6 
---), 0 0ý, o 172. S"/, '() -23.0% 

No Travel 3.5V//o -0.40, /ý -5.1'//'o -13-Y"o 65.0(ý, o 172.8 o -23.0"o 
Table 9-14: Results from N115: effects of individual policy measurcs oii the trip shares 

Overall, the tested travel time changes are most cffectivc at reducimy car commutin ý7) 
9 

during the peak. Teleworking policy 2 is the next most effcctivc for unpact on the peak. 
Compared to policy 2, policy 1 has lower impact bcc-ause it is Icss attractive and pohcý 

3 has a negative unpact as it has been perceivcd as dctrimclital to tclc\\-()rk. The results 
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clearly indicate that overall the teleworking policý- 22 is the mo-ý[ cftccuve among the 
three teleworking policies in increasing teleNx-orking adoprion. 

These conclusions have policy implications. For example, the results suggest that 
making teleworking widely available tyliglit be a more cffeCt1VC Me, 111s of reducing peak 
period car use than increasing peak period car costs by 25(,, (as, be achieved by 

introducing a road charge of around k1.50 per day). Further the c,, Ipacity freed from 

reduced travel as a result of teleworking can be reaUocated in Iiiic witli the priorities of 
an urban sustainabil-ity objective. For example, travcl by PT cali bccomc fistcr. 

9.5.2 Effects of the Combined Policies 

In the next step travel cost and time measures ,,, -crc coinbiticd \\ ith tl)c inost effective 
telework policy and the policies' performance-, on the dcfincd itidicators for alI thrcc 
models are shown in Table 9-15 while TabIc 9-16 prcscjits the // 7ý i-/), // a ttrib u table to 
each actiVity choices when the combined policies NXTcrc tcstcd m ýý t 

Models Indicators Base 
P2+Cc25 

P2+Ct 
25 

P2+PTt- 
25 

P2+Ct25 

+PTt-25 

Not Travelling 3.53% 9.270 9. o -) (", 8.50"', 8.270'o 
M10 Level of Car Use 64.3% 60.0')/'o () 

1 
/0 57.6, 

---)4. ()", 'o 50.9)/o 
Level 

of Peak Car Use 45.7, o 42.2 0 _)S . -) o -) 
ýý. 40 33.80/o 

Not Travelling 3.58% 9.69('//o 9.49"o 9. ()1()/"() 8.72% 

M14 Level of Car Use 64.7% 59.4"'o 5 7.7 "/, o 5 4.4", 0 51.3% 

Level of Peak Car Use 46.4% 0, 41.5, o 8.8'),, '(, 19. ()(), ý 1( 
34.5% 

- 
Not Travelling 3.56(//o 9.7VO 9.41()1(, 8.74'', 8.31% 

M15 Level of Car Use 64.7% 59-7/0 D_ 6. (S OX0 52. ()''() 47.8% 

Level of Peak Car Use 46.3% 42.0% 37.2'ý/o 3 7. 
_' ) "'o 31.3% 

Table 9-15: Performance of 2-way and 3-way mcasurcs oti the clefitied iiidictors 

Table 9-15 shows that among all the combined measurcs, the combined policy measure 

of P2+Cc25 (telework policy 2 when combincd Nvith a car cost incrcasc of 25%) is the 

most effective combination for an increase in persoi-is Not For overall level 
I 

of car use and car use level during peak, the most effectiN-c policy is a three way 

combination of P2+Ct25-PTt25 (policy 2 combined N-6th car travcl time increase of 
25% and PT travel time decrease of 25%). These results arc true for ill three models. 
The least effective combined measure for not travelling is the three way test of 
P2+Ct25-PTt25, while the least effective for ovcraH car use Ic\-cI aiicl car use during 

peak is a two way measure of P2+Cc25. 

As regards the model performance, 1\115 produces tllc 1, alycst jj,, p,, c[ wicli regard to 

I -raN-cllMO- is at 9.7 10o, policy effectiveness on the three indicators. Its best result for 1 Ot t ýl 
for level of car use is at 47.8% and for le-vel of car use during peak 1,, at 3' 1.3%. At the 
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lowest end of the range with regard to pohcy cffectiveiac, ý, for tlicsc uidicators are 
models M10 (at 9.27%), N114 (at 51. Yý'o) and again _M14 at 34.5ý-',, ) respectively. These 

-1-. observations again confirm that the models' forccast-ý 
, ire ven, 

robust. 

OveralI, A the combined measures are slightly less cffecLivc tlaý,. m icIc%vork pohcy 2 

alone on the 'Not Travelling' indicator. Howcver, if the ()bjccti\ c Is to rc(-Iucc the Levcl 

of Car Use then the effect of all combmcd incasurcs is lgrcmcy 
dian the smgle measure 

of pohcy 2 and the most effective pohcy on this Mclicator aiid for J, cN-cls of Peak Car 
Use is the three-way pohcy. 

% Change in base le\-el 

Base P2+Cc25 1)2+(-t2D P-1+C --D+I)'I't-25 
Car 41.68% -28.4% -35.20/,,, 3 3.9 " "0 4 2.7 "0 

Off peak 16-54% -24.0% -13.8% -33.9,,, ) ok) 

PT 28.53% -24.0% -13.8% 1.7, )", () 

TW 1 8.17% 169.60//o 152.3% -. P 14D 

TW 2 1.21% 173.8% 1670, /, 14D. 1 (), /o 13 6.3 

JAV 3 0.20% 177.2% 183.8"/, ', j 145. V0 1 

'IW 4 0.11% 179.8% 20 1. 14D. Io 16 9o 

No travel 3.56% 172.4% 164.10"0 145.1 1 ') 3.3 o 
Table 9-16: Results from M15: effects of combincd poticy mcasurc, on the trip sliarcs, 

The most interesting result on shares distribution for indr\-idLial clioicus (Table 9-16) is 

a two way policy of P2-PTt25. The shares for PT and tclcN-ý-orkiiig cliolccs still increase 

and, by implication, teleworking policy 2 lias no effect oii PT uscrS if PT times are 

reduced simultaneously which is plausible. Ovcrafl, this also tncaiis tliit rccluction in PT 

times and teleworking policy pull in opposite dtrections I)cmTcci-i thcii-isch, es but both 

gain at the expense of car travel. This has N,, Telcomc implications for policý, formulation 

towards greater encouragement of teleworking as the competing clioiccs in this case 

clearly are travel by PT and telework and the question ariscs whether to travel at all. 

Travel by PT is clearly preferable than car travcI irl light of the m-crall objective and its 

policy implications pointed to at the end of section 9.5.1 because PT use is also 

associated with lower energy use, congestion, related externalities and otlier social costs. 

By the same token, assurning that teleworkers consume Icss c-xtra encrgy at home than 

they would if they travelled to work by public transport, tclc\N-orking is prcferable over 

commuting by PT. 
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9.6 Systems Impact of Teleworking Policies 

The demand forecasting in the previous section has explored the first order or direct 
effects of teleworking. The purpose of impact forecasting is to represent the sccond 
order or final impacts of congestion on mode choice, particularly on car conu-nuting- 
during the peak. The framework used for forecasting the impacts remains the saine as 
in the previous section (depicted in 4.3.3). This section onlý- extends the demand 
forecasting analysis to system wide impact analysis. The airn of this analysis is to 
observe the system Wide effects of the selected policies, particularly telework policV 
which is aimed at greater encouragement of teleworking. This takes the form 4 

observing the changes in the network conditions and a single link model 
described in 4.3.2 for this purpose. For this analysis onlý- one model has been used. 
M15 was the preferred model because of its high rho square valuc and crcdible 
coefficients (although it is recognised that M10, because it is applicable to a population 
whose choice sets are unconstrained, would, theoretically, have been a more defendabIc 

choice). 

Here it also needs to be acknowledged that models N110 and N115 %%-ctc calibrated on 
different choice sets, unconstrained in the case of M10 but constrained in the casc of 
M15. Thus, after transfer, T\115's results are bound to show an inflated dcgrcc of 
response, especially for travel cost and time changes. The magnitude of this Inflation 

can be assessed from the fact that the base figure for 'Level of peak car usc' indicator 
for M1 5 is 46.3% compared to 45.7% for M1 0. This caveat applies to all the analyses in 
the previous section and the rest of this chapter. 

9.6.1 Assumptions for the Analysis 

The framework designed in 4.3.3 depicted the network in sufficient details. It is capable 

of analysing car and PT modes, and demand by time of day and of incorporating the 
(non work) travel generation impact of teleworking (section 8.4.2). It has a provision 
for three SLMs: two peak SLMs for two main modes and one SLN1 for combined off 

peak demand. A fuller version of this study was supposed to use all the three SLNIs for 

forecasting the travel InIpacts of teleworking. Such a study required detailed depiction 

of the framework through software development and corresponding data. However, 

the lim-itations of time resource forced some more simplifications to that depiction. In 

the end, only the SLM for car commuting durmg the peak was modefled. This 

simplification needed adaptation of the BPR function given in equation (4,6) and finallý 

the function used for car peak SUM was formulated as: 

t= to + ta x (P, x V,,,,,, )1 (9.2) 

Where t is peak travel time, to is free flow travel time, a represents the slope of the 

time-flow curve on the link which has been assumed as constant and linear, P Is [11C t ar 

N 
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mode share or the probability of car commuting during the pcak and T', 
O,., 

is the total 
demand for work related travel along the activity dimeiisioll. It is u-ýcful to note here 
that this SLM function has been constructed as a cliaiigc in cap. tcitý- xhich affects the 
slope of the SLM. This in turn would dampen the effect of those policy measures 
which test system response to travel time changes. 

A further set of simplifying assumptions has been formulated for forecasting system 
impacts through this simplified depiction. The entire road ncm-ork of the studN- area 
was imagined as a typical single link with an aggreg. ate traN-el dcrnand bem-een a pair of 
origin-destination (OD) zones to represent the cominutiii, ()_ itx jounicy to Leeds C' 
Centre. Thus, it does not represent any one physical link in the sý-stcni. Further, the 
travel-time /flow relationship on this link lias been assLimcd to be hne,,, ir xhich means 
when flow on the link increases the link tnavel titne increascs in di-tect Proportion. 

Particular inputs required for the function M (9.2) include frce flo\%- time on the 
depicted link, peak link flow and peak travel time on the link. For thesc inputs, the 

relevant data was transferred from the MARS model of Lccds (Shepherd et al, 2007). 
This model -runs on average data for times, flm-ý's and speeds for typical OD pairs 
which have been assumed to be applicable to the single link that is I)cttig, 1-nodelled. I 
The average travel distance on the link was taken as 8 kin. Free flc)\%, spccd was set at 35 

km/hour which gave the free flow time for a Journey on the link cqual to 13.71 mi, nutes 

while the peak time of 38.09 minutes per single JoLirticy xvas used fr()iii the sun-cy data 

(sample average for respondents' travel time by car during the morning peak) which 

incidentally was very close to the comparable avera,, Tc time of ')4 nunutcs in the MARS 

model. The number of cars on the link for a 15 minute intcrval during morning peak 

was deduced from the dataset obtained from Leeds City Council as dcscribed in section 
9.3.4 (and shown in Table 9-5) and was set at 9500 people by car per 15 ininute on the 

implicit assumption that there is only one person pcr car. 

9.6.2 Operating the Model 

A spreadsheet Mi MS Excel was developed as software to specifý, the relationships for 

the SLM depicted in the flow diagram for the framework (Figurc 4.1). The system was 

calibrated for the base conditions. Whenever a policy effect is introduced in the system 
it affects the utilities of the relevant choices which, when fed into the iý t NL function, in 

turn determine the relative probabilities for all the choices. For the first iteration the 
function which determines the flow on the link takes demand from the base condition 

and multiplies it with the sum of the probabilities of the acti6ty choices that affect the 
demand for commuting by car. This means feeding the proportionate Craction of car 

trips made by teleworkers with different frequencies back into die hilk function. In 

this case the term P,,,, M Equation (9.2) would consist of 
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'Fýar - Pcar5 + 4PTWI X 0'8) + (PT412 x 0.6) + (PTW3 X 0*4) -1- (PT; 
I'. 4 X 0- 1): Xf (9.3) 

Where Pcar5) PTWI ) PTW2) PDV3 and p,,, , are probabilities of acLi\-iR- choices car 

commuting five days, telework one, mo, three and four days respecux-cly and f is the 
factor which under the assumption of all the tra\-clhrig choices ha\-ing 

., proportionate 
shares of teleworkers adjusts the car trips by tclc,, -, -orkers during the peak and 
proportionately reduces them with the trips made during off peak and/or using PT. 
However, it needs to be clarified that V,,,,, do not represents onlý- cars (which in this 

case are 9500) but also encompasses all work-related tnivul on the iict-\X-ork on other 
links for off-peak and PT as shown i n Figure 4.1. The nexv flow is fccl Mto the SI-NI 
function which then calculates the link ti-Me for dic ncxt iteration and fccds it into the 

utility functions of all the choices. The systern contimics to itcratc until it converges to 

an equilibrium flow on the link (see Figure 4.1). 

9.6.3 Tests and Results 

This subsection presents the results from the application ()f the function, 

illustrated in the previous subsections, to car comi-rititing CILIFIIIg tIIC I)c, -ik. For this 

analysis three single and one combined tests were sclcctccl for the StUdý' ()f dicir irnpact 

on the system performance. The tests arc: 

0 Travel cost by car during peak increases by 25'' o (denotcd Cc'-) 
0 Travel time by car during peak increases by 25()//o (dcnoted as Ct25) 
0 Introducing the effects of teleworking pohcý, 2 (dcnotcd as P-2) 
0 Telework policy 2+ 25% increase in car cost during I-)cik (1'-"+Cc25) 

The measures of system performance (Indicators) arc liiik flow (iti iwiiil)cr of cars as 

well as percent share of the total work-rclatcd travel), link speed (Kin/li) and link travel 

time (minutes). Table 9-17 shows the results for the first Mclicator. Tlýc results for the 

other two indicators are presented in Table 9-1 S. 

Policy tests Cc25 Ct25 P2 P2+Cc25 

As % of all work-rclatcd travel Into Leccls 

Base 46.34% 46.34% 46.3 )4% 46-34'ý/o 

Direct effect 44.91"o 
, 

39.64ý o 43.38% 42.04" "o 

Final effect 
_ 
45.31% /0 44.19', /o 43. =, /o 

Link Flow (No. o, Cars) 

Base 9500 9500 9DOO 9)(-)() 

Direct effect 9208 8127 8893 8620 

Final effect 9290 8600 9060 8860 
_ 

Direct (relative change) - 3.0 71 /o -14.4D"o -6.39"o -9.26" o 

Final (relative change) -2.21% -9-47"0 -4.6' )' o - 6.7 4ý, `o 
Table 9-17: Results of the impact of chfferent pohcies iticluding telc\vorking oii the system 

performance - Link Flow 
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The MNL model provides the output on direct effects %vh-icli wlicii tcd into the SL-Nl 
results in the final effect. The SLIM represents the congestion response. In the upper 
half of Table 9-17, the results of policy effects have been presented as dic -share of cars 
as percent of total flow. This is to faciýhtate the comparison witli the corresponding 
tests in the previous section. By definition, the fic, ures In 'Direct effect' row are 
identical to the figures obtained for these tests in Table 9-1-2, Table 9-1 ') and Table 9-1-5 
for the Level of Peak Car Use indicator. 

In the lower half of Table 9-17, both effects arc shoNý-ia as fi(ý-Lircs as , -, -efl as 
relative percentage changes. It is clear from these results that an increase in travel tirrie 
is the most effective in reducing the flow on the link. The least effective policy is the 
increase in travel cost. The combined measure of cost 111CrCaSC 111d tclc,, ý-ork Policy 2 
has the second best impact on SýTSten-j pcrfori-nance. 

.... 
Policy test 

: 
5:::: 

ýCc2 [7Ct25 
5 p +Cc25 2 P2+Ccý 

J, liik Spec (Kill 11) 

Base 12.6 12.6 12.6 12.6 

Direct effect 12.9 1 (). 1 13.2 13. D- 
Final effect 12.9 10.8 11). 1 13.2 

Direct (relative change 2,38% -19.46"'o 4.92" o 7.43" o 
Final (relative change) 2.08% - 13.8 9 '/"'0 4-14`0 5. () o ! Ao 

Lmk Time (mmutcs) 

Base values 38.1 38A 38.1 38.1 

Direct cffect 37.21 47.3 36. ' 1 3 5.4 6 

Final effect 37.32 44.24 3 6.5 8 3 6.2 8 

Direct (relative change -2.32'/o 24.16" o - 6.9 2 (), o 
Fit ial (relative change) -2.03% 16AR"o -0 . 980/ 'o -4.76" 

Table 9-18: Results of the inapact of differClIt 1-)OhClC', IIICILICIIII(, y oti the system 
performance - Link speed and travel time,,, - 

The results in Table 9-18 show that the combliacd mcasLirc of tcIc\v()rk 1)()licy 2 atid ,i 
25% increase Mi cost (P2+Cc25) is the best policy wlien JudgCd oii the lildicators of link 

speed and travel tiMe. However, it is only slightly better than tclc,, \-()rk policy 2 (P2) 

alone. A 25% increase in time is the least effective iii maprm-mg the hiik ýpccd. 

9.6.4 Analysis and Discussion 

Here it is useful to note that introduction of cotiopnoii rcspoiisc throLigh the SLNI has 
4ý: ) 1-1) 

dampened the effect of all the policies testcd. Ho\vcvcr the SLNI rcspoiase for the 

increase in time is greater than for other pohclcs. As rncinjoiied carlier, this is due to 

the fact that the Time pohcý T was implementcd as a change in capacity \vhich affects the 
1 1) 

slope of tl-ie SLNI and hence tl-ie second orccler respoiisc. 
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From the perspective of system performance, no polipl test can be s1iigIcLi out as the 
best on all the indicators as they measure different things. Furthcr, the character of the 
policy measures tested is also different relati-ý-e to the SEM function. Therefore, any 
Judgement about the effectiveness or desirability of a particular policy cann()t be based 
solely on its performance relative to congestion response rcpresented by the SLM. The 
congestion response of a policy is Just one of the criteria that have been used [() 
evaluate the effectiveness of teleworking policies M comparison to d-le othcr measures. 
The results for link flow indicators clearly sho'ý%- that Ct--'5, i. e. Mcrc,, isc in time for car 
travel reduces the absolute number of cars on the link most. Howcvcr, i,, noted abo,, -e 
this policy also mcreases the travel time the most. 

The results m both tables above also mdicate that the Cinal Cffects of teleNx-ork policýl " 

on link flow and speed are more than double the effects of Hic cost increase. TIus 

conclusion once again supports the view presented in the prc\-ious scalon that a 
telework policy can be a potentially better alternativc to road pricing. 

On the link speed indicator, P2+Cc25 (i. e. telework policy 2 and incrcýisc in travel cost) 

gives the best performance but only slightly better than P2 (i. c. tclc%%-()rk p()IIcy 2 alone). 
However, being a single measure, telework polic\- 2 (P2) inaN, bc preferable as cost 
increases may not be acceptable to the car users. 

The analysis in this section has evaluated the policies relati-\-c to travel during the peak 

and the results even after the congestion responsc is takcn into account of all the 

policies tested are consistent With their respectix-e pcrforniancc on the Lcý, el of Peak 

Car Use indicator. Thus, the results and the atialysis reinforce the conclusions drawn in 

the previou's section. Finally, it is a matter for the decision-maker's pcrspective and 

policy objective to decide on the appropriate performance indicator(s) out of the three 

indicators used for the evaluation of (telework) policies. 

9.7 Summary and Conclusions 

Employing the modeffing framework developed m the early stagcs of this study and 

using the predictive models estimated from SP data, this chapter has produced 

estimates of the impacts of teleworking thiough demand forecasting and system 
forecasting approaches. 

Before the forecasting exercise the shordisted demand models , -ý-cre put through 

diagnostic and sensitivity analyses. During the sensitivity testing, called sccnano 1, the 

-)cm-ccii i results from all model variants were plausible. It Nvas found that 1 M9 and ýjjo, 

the former was relatively more sensitive to ttme change and x-crý- sljglidý- Ics-s sensitiVe 

to cost change and to the effects of teleworking pohcN- 2. Hoxx-eN-cr, the differences 
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were sufficiently small to suggest that the t-, x-o models are riot Significantly different 
from each other. Similarly, comparisons among --ý 11 ý 1, "M 14 and ýý 115 rc\-caled that NI 14 

which constrams choice availability except for mode change is much more sensitii-'-e to 

cost change, slightly less sensitive to time chan,,, c and more scnsitn-e to policy 2 than 
M10. M15 which constrains choice availabihtý- for mode change also, is more sensitwe 
to cost change, more sensitive to time change and much more sensitiN-e to policy 2 than 
M10. 

After the sensitivity analysis, the models were transferred to the full population to judge 
their robustness under different travel conditions. Different aspects of model transfer 

including the characteristics of the dataset used and the study , irca , x-ere then explored: 
to set the context for model transfer to full population -arid impact forecasting; to 
formulate the required assumptions; and develop the estimates of the nc\\- base shares 
(called scenario 2). 

Und&r scenario 2, the four models again produced plausible results. In intcr-scenarlo 

comparison of the models' performances it was confirmed that no model changed its 

rio 1 character under scenario 2. Overall, M10 -\-, -cre morc sinidar in their scena * M9 and L 
results than any other pair of models. This confirmcd that inclusion of those 

teleworking < 1/2day a week does not affect the models' performance significantly and 
M10 having a slightly higher rho squared value ,,.,, is retained for policy analysis from 

this comparison. 

It was observed under both scenarios that: allowing eN-eryonc in the sample to travel I)y 

alternative mode regardless of whether that choice is available to them or not, which is 

the only difference between M14 and M15, makes the model much more sensitive to 

travel cost measure as does M14; and when mode a-\-ail-abilm, is also controlled as in 
M15, this offsets some of the model sensitivity toward cost changes \6th a little more 

sensitivity towards time changes. Hence, it was not possible to choosc among N110, 

M14 and M15 and all three were retained for policy testing to give a range of forecasts. 

The argument developed in 9.3 and the results of the analyses in 9.4 demonstrated that 

the models can, with caution, be transferred to the full population. This would increase 

the generalisibility of the forecasts. The sensitivity ranking of the finally selected 

variants was as follows. For cost change, M14 and IN110 are most and least sensitive 

respectively. For time change, M15 and 1\114 are most and least sensitive with no 

significant difference between M14 and 1\110. Towards policv 2, M15 and -1\110 are 

respectively most and least sensitive with very minute difference bct,, -ý-een '. \115 and 

M14. 

1\115 was the preferred model because of its high rho square value , 111d credible 

coefficients (although it is recognised that M10, because it is applicable r() , population 
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whose choice sets are unconstrained, would, theoreticalIN-, have been a more defendable 

choice and that M15's results were bound to show an mflated degree of response, 
especially for travel cost and time changes). 

For demand forecasting, three performance indicators were defined as Not Travelling, 
Level of Car Use and Level of Peak Car Use (see 9.5 for definitions). The performance 
of teleworking policies used as an attribute in the SP experiment along with travel time 
and cost measures was evaluated against these indicators. In the first round which 
tested single policy measures, overall the tested travel time changes were found most 
effective inreducmg the car commuting during peak. Teleworking policy 2 \-, -as the next 
most effective for impact on the peak. Compared to policy 2, policy 1 had lower impact 
because it was less attractive and policy 3 had a negative impact as it was perceived as 
detrimental to telework. The results clearly indicate that overall the teleworking policy 22 
is the most effective among the three teleworking policies in *increasing telc\x-orking 

adoption. 

Inter-model comparison of forecasts reveals that there is not much difference in the 

models' performances and the effects of the best performing policy (telework pohcý, 2) 

range from 9.28% (M10) to 9.73% (M15) for all the models, as compared with a base 

share of 3.5% for people not travelling on any given day. The negative effects of policý, 
3 range from 2.74% for M15 to 2.53% for M10 on the same base for the same 

indicator. These small variations within the forecasts produced by all the model variants 

confirm that the results from teleworking policy tests are very robust in arresting overall 
demand for travel. Among the three models used for the policy analysis, M15 was 

considered the best because it has the highest rho squared value. Hence the results 
from only M1 5 were analysed and presented in details. 

Looking at the results produced by M15, a two-way combination of telework policý- 2 

and an increase in travel cost by car during the peak was slightly less effective than 

telework policy 2 alone for Not Travelling but more effective in reducing overall level 

of car use and during the peak. Similarly, a three-way combination of telework policy 2, 

a 25% increase in travel time for car during the peak and a 25% decrease in travel time 

by PT was the most effective for both Levels of Car Use and Levels of Peak Car Use, 

simultaneously reducing both indicators from 64.7% and 46.3% respectively to 47. W"o 

and 31.3% respectively. 

The policy analysis by different models proved that no estimation issue had any, 

. 6ýnificant effect on coefficient estimates for teleworking policNI statements which were 

the focus of this study. In this regard, all the models showed results of almost the same 

magnitude with insignificant variations when the i acts of teleworking policy imp 

statements on travel were tested. Thus, greater confidence can be placed in the 

forecasts developed by this study 
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In the second part of the impact analysis onl,,,, M15 was used and the anal)-tical 
framework consisted of an MNL model and an SLM functi,, n. T,, x-o indicators ot' 
system performance (link flow and link speed) -\\ crc set. A subsci of policics was tested 
for their system wide impacts. The differences betwccn the duect and final cffects of all 
the policies varied across the policies; howcý-cr, tlicý- showed consisýcnc relatiVe 
to the appropriate (Level of Peak Car Usc) Mdicator under both forec,, isting 
approaches. 

The SLM represented the congestion response. When the direct effccts of policies -, -, 'ere 
introduced to the SLM, the effects of all policies \x-ere dampened. Despitc its simplified 
representation the SLM was able to capture coiagestion in the systcm successfully. 
However, the SLM results cannot be used as the sole critcrion to Judge the 

performance of a particular policy. The decision about the -appropriate performance 
indicator(s) for th e evaluating the (telework) policies should be bnsc oti the plaimcr's 

perspective and policy objective. 

However, when telework policy 2 was introduced into the sýýstcm for its congestion 

response, on a base of 9500 cars on the link -and a link speed of 12.6 km/h, it reduced 

the flow by 4.63% while the speed on the link mcrc,. tsed ])ý- 4.14',, o. 

The conclusions from the analyses In this chapter haN-c clc,. Irlý' Inade a case for 

) UN introducing telework policies as TDNI measures for a varietý- of objcc i, cs. This has 

clear implications for the future of transport pl. -inMng practice, particularlýý at the local 

level and in the urban setting. The implications mainlý- pertain to policy planning, 

formulation and implementation and have been discussed in the next chapter. 
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10 Policy Planning Context 

10.1 Introduction 

The analyses in the previous chapter have established that tcle-\-, -orkii-ig policies can be 

used as an effective means of TDNI. The current chapter briefly the present 
transport planning context and looks into those aspects that inay be liclpful in guiding 
the policy formulation on teleworking. Gn-cn the paucic 

, 
%- of examples in this regard, it 

draws on examples and evidence taken from cognate fields and looks into poNý-ers and 

methods of persuasion open to government and local authoritics -\\-I-iich thcý- might use 

to influence firms' policy on teleworking. Section two outlincs the currciit legislation 

and guidelines regarding teleworking policy from differciit sources. Scalon three looks 

at the working examples of any such policies and ex-amples frorn the cognate fields 

which might be relevant. Section four summarises the results of a brief sunvc), that Nx, as 

conducted among the employers whose employees participated in the sutvq for the 

main study. Finally, the chapter ends by assessing the applicabihty and likclý, success of 

the various approaches in the light of evidence and draNv-s some conclusions. 

10.2 Current Legislation and Guidelines 

The policy debate on telework is maturing, especially in the US where specific 
legislation exists on the topic. In this regard, the present context has two aspects: direct 

le on teleworking and emploýTment legislation that indirectly supports 91 gui 
teleworking. Both are discussed here. 

10.2.1 Direct Methods 

As noted in section 2.6.2, the National Telecommuting and ALr Quality Act of 1999 in 

the US is the only example7 of le islation that dixectly supports teleworking. It has 91 1 
helped in establishment of The Congestion Mitigation and Atr Qýiality (CALýQ) 

Improvement Programme which proVides a flexible funding source for state and local 

governments to help meet the requirements of the Clean Air Act (CAA) and its 

7 The following weblink lists and updates all the US legislation and current debate on the topic. 
http: //`ww. ivc-calgovernmentslusalfederallitidex. hti)i 
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amendments, and to fund eligible transportation pro)ects and progrinu-nes. Eligible 
activities include introducing teleworking options also. The federal sharc for most 
CMAQ-eligible pto)ects is 80 percent. Further, this legislation has also helpCd introduce 
a market-based incentive programme to encourage teleworking. It, pollution-credir 
programme allows businesses with teleworkers to gain pollution credits that caii be sold 
to other businesses. The USDOT pohcý- guidelines also recorrimcrid making it part of a 
larger employee trip reduction plan, development of transportation management plans, 
and plans for establishment of "auto-free zones". 

Recognismg the growing significance of tele-,, vorking, the EU launched its 'Frame\-, -ork 
Agreement on Telework' in consultation with relei-ant social partners in 

_I 
uly -)()0 -) (E-C, 

2002). This framework is a non-binding agreement developed at the 1,1uropean level by 

employer and employee organisations as part of the Social Dialogue process, The 

nature and scope of this framework is advisorý, and the purpose is to pro6de guidance 

on how the member states can find a way to meet the telework needs of employers and 

employees. Subsequent work on the nnplementatiol-i of this framework agreement is in b 
progress. This framework has been adopted in the UK and the Department of Trade 

and Industry has issued "Telework Guidance" (DI'l, 2003) agreed by the relc\-ant social 

partners in the UK which mainly explains the EU framework on the topic in the Ul, ý 

context. 

On employment conditions, DTI guidance malý, es no distinction bet%k-ccn teleworkers 

and comparable workers at the employer's premises. Both benefit from the same rights, 

guaranteed by applicable legislation and collectlN-c agreements. HowcN, cr, in order to 

take into account the particularities of telework, the guidance suggests consideration of 

some additional issues when entering into a formal contract on tcleworking. Those 

issues pertain to place of work (e. g. employer ensures that it conforms to health and 

safety standards), hours of work, extra responsibilities, expenses policies like claiming 
for teleworking cost, benefits like provision of work equipment and workplace 
insurance cover. 

Before the 2003 UK Budget, employer's contribution towards incidental cost of 

teleworking paid to a teleworker was considered a benefit and thus liable for tax. After 

that it was not only converted into an expense but payments up to ý2 per week (, Cl()4 

per year) were also exempted from supporting evidence. Beyond this amount, the 

exemption will still be available but subject to supporting evidence. These provisions 

ensure employers meet some or all of the incidental costs incurred bý- teleworkers 

without it giving rise to a tax charge. 

Potentially three elements of this guidance are siganificant for their implications ft)r 

encouragement of teleworking: guaranteed same rights for tele\,, -orker,,,, extra provision 
for considering telework specific circunistances in employment contract x\-huii st. irting 
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teleworking and taxation benefits regarding mcidental costs i of iclevvorklng. Hovvevcr, 
the critical aspect of this guidance is that it is non-binding. 

10.2.2 Indirect Methods 

The UK has no legislation that specifically governs teleNvorking practice and telexx-orker 
is also not defined in the law. it, however, has some legislation that indirectly supports 
teleworking. In this regard, Telework Guidance (DTI, -"()(. )3) mentioiis the follo-, A-mg: 

Under UK law, ftom April 2003, parents iý, ith disabled children or children under siv have the right to request flexible working, including to teleivork i(they so IvIsh ..... Employers will be under a duty to give serious consideration to such requests. Holvevcr, 
it should be noted that teleworking cannot be guarantecd under the 1-1"1, ht. There are (I 
number of business grounds on which an employer may rýtitse a rcquest. 

workSNIART, a web resource run by the TUC - the urnbrella organisatimi for Britain's 

unionS8,, hStS the following advice on the topic: 
Laws governing teleworking are complex and incomplete, In nially arcas, a tcleworker 
has the same rights, under the same legislation, (IS (117 office-bascd 1vol-kcr. The 
European voluntary agreement on teleworking is clirrent4i, not enforccub1c tit law, and 
has not been implemented in the UK. Instead I. I currenth, acis inul . iiýi, us a goodpracticc 
guide for employers and employees ... ..... 

From April 2007, cinplo 
' ivcs who care for 

adults (for e. g. those who are elderly or sick) also have this right. 

10.2.3 Assessment and Implications 

It is clear from the above review that there is no law either in the CS or the Ul, ý, ' that 
gives an employee the right to be a teleworker. This is perhaps undcrstandable in view 

of evolving nature of teleworking and a govcrtimcnt's sciisitivitý, to%-,, -ards employers' 

sentiments in this regard. The US legislation v\-hich is more direct in nature helps in 

acceptability and spreading of teleworking vvith financial support from federal 

government to state and local authorities. Conversely the relevant UK le . slation 91 

supports tele-working only indirectly which has implications for greater encouragement 

of teleworking. 

The DTI guidance makes it clear that teleworking cannot be guaranteed and an 

employer can refuse a request for teleworking for anýl reason. It is essentialIý, the 

employer's discretion in this regard that is decisINTe. The complexity of the lav,, s thought 

to be governing teleworking referred to above is also a source of hindrance rather than 
help. Therefore, while the trigger that allows an employee to be a teleworker remains 

8 http: //Www. worksmart. org. uklrightslviewquestio)i, plip? eiz)'=625 Viewed on 11-4-2007 
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weak, the helpful provisions regarding the same employment conditions Cor telc'o'-orker's 
and tax benefits noted above will be of little practical use. 

10.3 A Review of Examples of Existing Methods 

This section reviews the performance of the programmes and legislation Nx-hich offer 
direct and indirect methods to encourage teleworkiiig. 

10.3.1 Teleworldng Programmes 

The US le islation on teleworking noted aboN-e initiated a 5-clt%- pilot programme to 91 

encourage teleworking for ernissions reduction purposes (L-SDOT 200-1) NOlich %ý-as 
launched in Denver, Washington, DC, Houston, Los Angcles, and Philadelphia. In 

each city, a local planning organisation took the lead in prornow-1c, die programme to 
businesses that would sign up and then m turn, enrol their empl()ý-ccs. The programme 

commenced in June 2001 and by March 2004,49 companies Nvith 5)5 emploý-ees had 

participated (Nelson et al, 2007). The goal of the programme -was to cvaluatc -whether it 

is possible to increase the level of teleworkin, (., 1). y linking it to an cimssions credit 

mechanism. 

The designs of the individual city programmes are of interest as theý- explored different 

dimensions regarding how to encourage teleworking among the crnploý, ers. For 

example, in Philadelphia, the local authority c_xj-)lorcd the potential for tradable credits 

and other incentives to motivate employers to dcN-clop telcworking programmes. It 

initiated its pilot programme tailored to meet the city's business market and needs. 

Houston local authority designed a programinc to provide incentives for businesses to 

implement telework programmes. The programme allowed a tax deduction to 

companies and their employees who reduce VTNIT through teleworking in exchange for 

the emission reductions. In another case, Washington Metropolitan Regional Authority 

provided consulting services to help employers start or expand teleworking 

programmes in exchange for using the sites -is case studies. The selected sites were 

required to have top-level support, a teleworking team, and a designated coordinator, as 

well as equipment and coinmuMcations services. 

Nelson et al. (2007) consider that such programmes have an obvious advantage 

compared to explicit financial incentives - tax credits, subsidies, and so fortla - because 

government does not need to allocate funds to reward employers who encourage 

teleworking. On the other hand, Nelson et al question the environmental integrity of 

tradeable credits and tax rebates resulting from difficulties in designing 'sufficientl) 

rigorous quantification protocols to accurately measure the emissions i: cductions froin 

teleworking. This is not to imply that efforts to encourage tele,, vorking should be 
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abandoned because it is not just about emission reduction. It is also .1 c(, TAgCstion 
rmtigating measure and the study b)- Nclson et al 2007) does not , aý- aný-tl-ýng about 
this aspect of teleworking. Overall the establishment of these tele,, N-ork-ing programmes 
suggests that the use of financial support for state and local authontic-s bN- the federal 

government appears to be indirectly effective in encouragmg teleworking b" 
In the UK, no such programmes for businesses \-, -1th government or local councils' 
financial involvement exist. Cairns et al (2004) in their study on Smatter Choice, -, list the 
following instances where local councils were involved with. the pilot pro)ccts that have 

either specifically focused on teleworking or considered it. Hcrtforcisliirc's Tradmg 
Standards department introduced Teýuble working' for 65 plus staff bý- introducing 
localised workstations to reduce the number ()f jounicys made to headquarters. It 

reduced work mileage by 7%. Sefton -', \Ietropohtan Borough Council undertook a pilot 
with 19 employees over a twelve-month period and emploý-ces kept trl-, -elogues 
detailing their travel patterns and how they ,,, -crc affected bý- tc1cNvol-king, - Almost 
225,000 km of car travel was saved. Since the successful pilot, the personnel department 
has appointed a senior manager to continue developing and promoting telcworking as 
an integral part of the Council's approach to flexible worki-ng. 

In 1997 Surrey County Council launched a fivc-ý, car prograinine airncd at 3500 staff. 
The key motivation was to save office space. Initiativcs include hot desking, 

teleworking, development of ICT infrastructure and intensiN-c staff training in ICT 

skills. There is no information available about the effects of the stratcgy. Wakefield 

Metropolitan District Council, as part of the E'U 'Targct' project, bcgan a pilot project 

in 1999 With 23 volunteers teleworking once a week. There is no information about the 

effects of the pilot initiative. There were plaiis to extend the initiative to 9,500 staff 

within the authority. York City Council also raii a trial of teleworking with its own staff. 
Nottinghamshire County Council and Buckinghamshire County Council have both 

developed remote tele-centres both for their own staff, and for use by others in the 
local areas where the centres are established. 

It is useful to note that all these projects were started or in existence before DTI 

gwidance was launched. The projects specifically focusing on telework wcrc typically 

small scale and all such projects covered only a particular council's own employees. 
Their transferability to and acceptability by businesses at large haý-c not yet been tested. 

10.3.2 Use of Legislation Supporting Telework 

A recent DTI pohcy review (Fitzpatrick and Grainger, 2007) states that the UK 

legislation is 
available ftom 6 April 2003 via regulations under Employinent Relations Act "00 " 

aimed at working parents with young children [and] introduced an cinploycc right to 
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request flexible working arrangement. ý, and a duty on emplo. vers to consider requc. N ts 
seriously. 

This review was done by two politicianý, involved in policy making and the sclcctlon of 
words reveals a mindset that is over-sensitive to the interests of employers. It is- odd 1(, 
note that an employee needs a law to 'inake a request'. The same docuinciit lists tli. -it 
the main aims of the policy behind this Ix%v is are: 

help achieve a cultural shift in attitudes by both employers and employces towards 
flexible working and work-life balancc: encourage einploYers to make Ile'-kible working 
arrangements more widely available; encourage an 1. ncrease in the ratc ol'einplo , vee 
requests for flexible working, and reduce the level of unmet emplo , I-cc and 
ensure employer support by legislating in a light touch and phased IVLI_j. % that does not 
add undul to the costs to business. y 

The authors claim that only 7% of the Nxorkforce saýý no form of f1cxibIC worl, ýing is 
available while 56% have a flexible working pattern iio-, %- or in the pist N-ear. Flowc\-cr, 
it was not clear on what basis they attributed thcsc figures to 'the right to rcqLiest' as the 

methodology and the data source are unmentioned in the document. Theý- conclude 
that right to request appears to have led to an acceleration in the pro-,, -ision and 

availability of flexible working arrangements, and flexible -\x-orking is increasinglý, Hkclý, 

to be handled informally by employers. On the list of their concerns are: a-\,,, areness of 

the detail of the right is quite low, even among those employees \%-ho con'sic1cred it \, en, 

important to them; men in private sector Jobs are much more likclý- to h,, ix-c their 

request to work flexibly declined than other emploý-ccs; and the decline rate for 

requests has risen since 2005. 

Three elements of the above review are significant: scnsitivltý- toNý'ards the additional 

costs to businesses; advocacy of an informal approach; and clairns of a cultural shift in 

British workplaces. The last in the list is perhaps the most significant for its 

implications, since the authors of the rcN-ic\\, suggest that, despite a recent rise in the 

decline rate for requests, flexible working is now the norm rather than the exception. b 

10.3.3 Evidence from Cognate Fields 

The Df: r in the UK commissioned a study alined at exploring the options for 

sustainable and energy efficient travel behaviour. The study "N-as namcd 'Smarter 

Choices: Changing the way we Travel' (Cairns et al, 2004) and drew on options and 
C), CY 

measures from different areas of activity. The-se are the measures which local 

authorities do not usually get involved -\\-lth. Some of the measures were specificau)- 

targeted at businesses, which included encouragement of telc-\, -orking. Cairns et al 

suggest that 'smarter choices' could achieve a reduction in peak period urban traffic ()f 

about 21 % and that the measures targeting the journq to work (company traN, cl plans 

(CTP), car sharing schemes and telework-) could deliver about half this potential oN-Crall 

,ý in TP bh hing C traffic reduction. The intent of this section is to rc\-Iew evidence on esta 
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and car sharing scherns as to whether there are lessons to be learnt when f(, rmulating 
policies on the encouragement of teleworking. 

10.3.3.1 Review of Applicability of Company Travel Plans 

A CTP sets out steps to encourage staff to travel to work by public transport, on foot, 
by bike or by car share. Such travel plans could cover a single site or a cluster of 
businesses. Measures vary depending on the number of employees, but 1111,, ht include: 
giving all staff public transport information; offering personalised jourricý- plans to staff, 
interest-ftee season ticket loans; special deals to reduce the cost of bus and rail traN-el 
for employees; secure cycle parking; business cycle mileage allowaiice, - parking 'cas-h 

out' (paying employees a small sum on days they do not drive), car par"ig restricted to 
essential users; and publicity such as newsletters, prize dra-xs etc, linked to special car- 
free days. Local authorities can also offer grants to businesses - especially small and 
medium enterprises - to encourage them to develop a CTR In Bristol, companies 
receive grants of up to ý(5,000 to fund up to 40 to 50 per cent of tlie cost of their CTP 
initiatives (DfT, 2005). 

Cairns et al (2004) conclude that a typical CTP can reduce car use by between 10 per 

cent and 25 per cent and taken together, a well-developed programme of CT I's across a 
large number of employers might be expected to reduce car conunuting by an average 

of about 18 pet cent. The impact of a CTP can increase over tu-ne, as morc measures 

are put in place. However, it can also go down, e. g. if a kcy champion leaves a 

company. So it is important to keep supporting a company once it has got its CTP up 

and running. 

DfT (2005) 9UI*dance suggests that local authorities can promote CTPs by: employing a 
dedicated team of several CTP officers to promote travel planning to businesses; getting the 

development control section to review all planning applications and require CTPs to be built 

into all large or strategically significant developments (e. g. any development that will employ 

more than 50 people might be required to dr,, m, up -a travel plan in order to get planning 

permission). Further, such initiatives should concentrate on larger employers and those with 

congested site access. In this way about 30 per cent of the workforce can be targeted in an 

urban area. Setting up commuter planner clubs to encourage travel co-ordinators iii different 

companies to share information and work together is another option. Sometimes it is also 

useful to set up business clusters - e. g. bringing together employers in the same sector (such as 

educational institutions) or employers based in the saine area. 

10.3.3.2 Review of Applicability of Car Charing Schemes 

There are two types of cat sharing schemes (D f F, 2005). Firstly, the schenics operated 

by some local authorities, businesses and schools to promote car sharing for regular 4-1 
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trips to work or school. People who register with t'ýie scheme are matched 'xith one or 
more people who make the same trip. SecondIN-, there are schemes which help people 
find someone to share a one-off car journey. It is the first ty e that is applicable to the I. p 
present case because they are targeted at the daily commute. Such schemes may operate 
within a single company or across a number of different employers in the same area. 
The rest of the material in this subsection is synthesised conclusion, -; 

from work by 
Cairns et al (2004). National Travel Survey for 2003 data indicates that 82) cars are used 
for every 100 people travelling to work by car. Of these 100 people, 69 drive alone, 13 

are drivers with at least one passenger, and 18 are passengers. In other xx-ords, 3 10 0 of 
those travelling to work by car are sharing a N-ehicle, and average car occupancy 
amongst commuters who already car share is 2.4 people per -, -ehicle. 

Bonsall (2002, cited in Cairns et al) highlighted that the amount of informal sharing %N-as 
always likely to be greater than that of organised sharing, and reiterated the concern 
from the conclusions of his earlier studies on the topic that formal schemes 111ay 
abstract revenue from conventional public transport. Employcr-led car sharing schemes 

represent only a small subset of car sharing schemes. Ho,, -"'c%-cr, there has been 

considerable interest and development of such initiatives in the UK, with impressive 
levels of resulting increases in car sharing being reported. Cairns et al identified factors 

Eke priority parking, financial incentives, on-road priority; publicity, a critcial mass, a 

committed organisation and scheme identity as important for the success of a scheme. 

The principal reason for targeting car sharing as a policy measure is that it helps in 

cutting parking and petrol costs for the individual with attached s), stem benefits. Data 

about the effectiveness of car share schemes is often relatively limited. Formal car 

sharing schemes differ substantially In terms of the numbers of members thcý, attract. 
This is partly because some schemes simply offer a web based matching facility, which 
does not enable the operator to identify whether matches result or not. Car share 

schemes are often seen as an explicit part of -\-\-orkplace travel plans, and are starting to 

become an explicit component of school travel plans also. Sharing seems to be most 

common for work journeys, although there is also some evidence of its being used for 

occasional trips or non work travel. Available evidence suggests that o-, -crall a 3% 

reduction in travel can be achieved tIn-ough car sharing schemes. 

10.3.4 Assessment of the Applicability of the Schemes 

From an operational perspective, a CTP scheme is likely to be aimed at the entIre staff 

nlýý , while a similar scheme for encouraging teleworking should target oa subset of staff 

due to job suitability considerations. Both schemes can operate at orgalusational and 

individual levels. Despite the difference mi the target groups, all the strateges and 

tactics for motivation of a CIP scheme at respective levels should be transferable to 
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adoption of teleworking. At the organj-ýai'on- ýD i al level, measurcs like control over 
planning permission, awareness creation compailgns and finding a kq champion at a 
higher level of hierarchy in a company 1)ý- ofturin, financial support and cxpert advice 
can be especially effective. As car commutin,, ý., tclexvorkers would be the common t, in), et 
of teleworking and CTP schemes, there is a pos-ýibihtv for natcgration ()f measures from 
both schemes and realising synergies in efforts most obviously by expand-ýng, a CTP to 
include teleworking. Though there is evidencu that there is no problem with the 
acceptability of teleworking at the Individual level, chl., lb1c but reluctant ýýraff can be 

targeted by imposmg parking rcst-tictions, oftcring incentive payrnents and 
contributions towards the incidental costs of telc-, vorking. 

Implementing a car sharing scheme has potentially four dimensions: organisational Z71 

involvement, operational aspects, interaction aniong the shai-ers ind uid-i-viduals' 

acceptance of the scheme. Only the fir. sr and the last of tlic, ý, c dMiclisiolls are 
transferable to teleworking encouragement, wInch reduces the Scopc for application of 
the lessons from this measure. The strategies and tactics at both ()r, -IaiiIs,, it1()iiaI and 
individual levels are similar to those for t CTP sclicinc. Catrns ct al stresscd two key 

issues that could potentially affect scaling up of car sharing: 'a stron(, cr stccr from 
b 11 

government that this is an important arca of policy interest and a national -advertising 

scheme'which could be equally true for tcIc-\N'()rki11() encouragement. 

10.4 Results from the Employers' Surveý, 

The review and discussions M the forcgoflig section,, form an interesting background to 

analyse and interpret the results from a brief ciiip1m, crs' survq. T he main objectives of 

this survey were to add context to the predictloiis based on the SP questions in 9.5, to 
inform the policy debate in 10.2 and to strengthen the conclusions and 

recommendations in chapter 11. The other important anns were to complement some 

aspects of the results from the emploý-ces' sut-vey in chapter 7 and to map the 

differences in perceptions on teleworking in 7.33.2, especially the future take-up levels. 

The survey instrument, whose contents -are explained below, went through various 

rounds of revision regarding the number -and wording of the questions. It was pilot 

tested with the Institute's human resource manager -and appropriate adjustments were 

made. The final version is given in Apperidi---ý V at 13.5. It was sent in June 2007 , to all 

nine employers who partici ated in the main study and same rnethodologý- for its ip 

administration was followed as described in 6.7.3. The letter accompaii%-ing the sun-eN, 

to the head of the organisation from Prof May is given in Appciidi--'ý III it 13,3. The 

dg tor responses from five employers were rccc1\1 in two , %-ecks. Aftcr N%,. iitiiiL 

another week, the coordinators who helped in the Ynain study from two of the non 
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responding ernployers were contacted for fonoý, %--up. Tlie remaining two employers 
(Bank of England and St. James Securities) being very small in size (see 6.7.2 f()rsample 
description), and thus having little significance for the results, were n, )t t_Ao%,. -ed up. 
When the two employers still did not respond, they were sent reminders and contacted 
over phone but without any success. After walting further for a week it was decided to 
proceed with the analysis of the existing responses. The employers' profiles are given in 
6.7.2 while Table 7-1 presents their response characteris tics to the employecs' sUrVcy. 

The survey included 13 questions M total of which six questions at the end ,, -crc on 
factual information. Of the remaining questions, gn-cli below, Q1 was -ibout an 
organisation's knowledge of the UK government's teleworking pohcý', Q-2 focused on 
discovering each firm's policy on teleworking witli four possible rcsponscs ý the same as 

in Q13 of the employees' survey), Q3 \%,. is to bridge thc tu-ne gap between this- and 

employees' survey, Q4 was to estimate current le-\-cls ()f teleworking, Q5 and Q7, were 

to investigate perceptions of employccs' nspilations and likelý- uptake of tc1cvvorkiii(y, 

and Q6 about circumstances in which c. ich firin \\-ould contemplate being more 

accommodating towards tcleworking: 
QI: Do you think the government has a polic. i --on iclci i, orkillg? 

Q2. - How wouldyou describe your orgaiiisation's policy oii teleit,, orkhig? 

Q3: Has there been a change to this polic_v ovcr /hc hist oneycar? 

Q4: Pleaseprovide an approximate figiii-e oii the citi-rent cstiniate of the 1111111ber ofyour 
staff (as % of total employment in your orl,,, aiii . sati . on in Lmls) who telework (it least one 
full day afortnight % 

Q5: Approximately whatpercentage ql'your staff ivoidd tclework at least onefull day a 
fortnight now if everyone who wished to do so was eliabled to do so" % 

Q6. - Please consider the statements bc/ow and indicate for Cach how strongly each 

would influence your organisation's abilii ' 
iý to siipport higher levels of teleworking ky 

assigning a score between 0-5 (where -)- is stront)-l-v; I is very little and 0 is no 
influence at all) 

Q7. - If the factors which you idewi'ti, (is most stipportive in question 6 were 
introducedlactive now, approximately what % of'iotal employineiit 117 J'0111- organisation 
in Leeds, do you think, would opt to telework ai least onefull day afortnight? _% 

As noted in 7.1.7, the initial efforts to ascertain d-ic indicatiTv-e response rate by asking 

questions about the share of car commuters in an organisation's total staff re%-caled that 

the employers had poor knowledge of the commute mode choice of their employees. 

For this reason and to avoid cognitive difficulties in first estimating the share of car 

commuters in their otganisation and then basing on those estimates the estimated share 

of teleworkers at present, the emploNýcrs were asked to base their estimaics ()t I 

teleworkers in response to these three questions on the total staff numbers. 

Table 10-1 tabulates responses to Q1-Q5, Q7, Q9 and Q11. ON-erall empl()\ýcrs in this 

sample, which have been named as El through E5 for confideritialitý- reas()ns, haN-c 
C 
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m. ixed knowledge of goverment's current policy on teleworking. I-'xcILi, -hilg die two 
employers who admitted thdr ignorance about the pohcy, the remaining three are 
divided. One of them believed that there is a policy on teleworking. This clearly 
indicates ambiguous perceptions of DTI guidance and current legislation noted earlier. 
SIrMlarly, the employees' perception of teleworking policy as evident from data in table 
7-4 is also very different from their employers' (Q2 in Table 10-1). Table --4 tabulated 
data on employees' responses and indicates that some employees from the Same ,, ct of 
employers think that tcleworking is avai-lable to them in a formal way. Tempting though 
it is to extend such comparisons bemeen Table 10- 1 and table ý -4, there are differcticc, 
between the populations these tables arc based on. 

Empl yet El E2 E3 E4 E5 

(ýl Don't know No Dont knov, - No Yc' 

Q2 Informal Not permitted Informal Informal Informal 

Q3 No No 

Q4 5 0 

Q5 I Don't kno,, k, 10 3 

Q7 5 No idea 15 25 3+ 

To ta Ista ff 325 865 7600 100 

'N"01 0 
responded 

Managing 
Partner HR Dtrector 

Transport 
Coordinator 

ýManaging 
Dtrcctor 

Chlef 
Executive 

Tablc 10-1: Un-iployers' pohcy knoN,,, Icdge and perception of telc,, x-()rkiiig take up levels 
indicates rnissing data, ** indicatcs question not ipl: )hc, -il)le) 

The einplovees' survev was aimcd only at car commutcrs while the emplovers' estimatcs 

are based on total staff numbers. This diffcrci-icc explains the quitc visibIc differclices ill 

perceptions about current (Q4) and projected (Q5) leý-els of teleworkilig adoptloll 
between the suiveys, thus the respective estimates in both tables are actu., Ifly 

incorriparable. Four employers responded to questions on estimates of future take up 
levels under both scenarios (Q5 and Q7). The remaining one was contacted over plione 

to cliscuss his lion response to this and other questions. But he could not add mucli 

value to the already provided data. El and E4 considered the studied factors (noted 11, 

Table 10-2) to have substantial influencc under the sccond sccnario. 

Over-all, the employers' survey has revealed poor estimates of current levels of take up 

and it does not compare well with employees' estimates or even cstimatcs from national 

census data. This confirms of a wide gap between the employers' perception,, -, "and tllc 

wider reaHty about teleworking. A possible explanation could be that in the ma'or't-N, of 1 1. 

the surveyed organisations, teleworking is allowed on an informal basis wliicll means 

that formal records are not kept and hence there is little knOxx-1cd(-, C bcliimi tlic,; c 
I 

responses. 
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Table 10-2 presents mean scores assigned by the employers to ten factor statC111clits III 
Q6 above. In light of the hypotheses studied in the cmployees' survey, the issue of job 
suitability and the review in 10.2 and 10.3, these factors were considered to be 
potentially instrumental in making a firm more accommodating towards tclcworking. 
These results cannot be taken as representative of cmpl()ý-ers' perceptions and attitude-, - 
towards teleworking due to the sample being very si-nall. Hoxcver, they do providc 
some insights on certain factors which might influence tele,, vork-ing take Lip in future. 
Legislation with a mean score of 4.2 undcrstandably has been considcred of utillost 
influence. This again confirms that the current legislation is not being vieNved as specific 
to telcworking as noted in 10.2.2.11crhaps ii-iost interesting is the case of the 'Mdusttý- 

norm' factor which has been gl,, -cn a score of 3.8. This indicates the influence ()f 
business culture and pressure to conform. Data sccuritA, concerns and )()b rccicsign liivc, 
been found ncxt Joint rnost influential xvith a mean scorc of 3.6. 

factor Mean score 

If there is legislation requiring the introduction of tele-, vork 4.2 

If ei-riployer relieved of the responsibility for health and safety 
issues through legislation 2.4 

If concerns on data transmission speed and security addressed 3.6 

If tax credits /incentives for tclcworking programmes 2.8 

If government or local council provide support for TW 2.6 

If'IW becomes industry norm in employer's line of business 3.8 

If commute 6incs increase significantly 2.6 

If commuting costs increase significantly 2.6 

If employers are not required to bear home office expenses 1.8 

If there is legislation requiring job redesign for teleworkers 
wherever possible 

3.6 

Table 10-2: Employers' perceptions of factors influencing their abihty to support telm, ork 

Surprisingly, the factors related to council laclp and offer of inccntivcs froni 

goNTernment to define and introduce teleworking programmes did not elicit as inLich 

interest arnono, this small sample. This sample of employers also did not consider 

increases in commute cost and/or time particularly important for telexorkiiig take Lip. 

In comparative terms, this speaks volumcs of differences bem; ecn the perceptiojis ()faii 

urban planner and a business manager about teleworking's role. The former -\-, -oLild tend 

to think that costlier and more stressful commute Journeys \-, -ould make people \%, ()rk 

from horne. On the other hand, a business manager is less conccrncd %vitli conunwc 

conditions arid would like to evaluate how tcleworking fits iiito ovcn. ill 

sttate j,. 9, 
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Employers considered the factors related to health and sqfety issLics, and home office 
expenses least influential on their ability to mal, ýe tclcý%-ork available with , c(ý)rcs of 2.4 
and 1.8 respectively. Note that as per the %vording (-)f Q6, all factors wid-i a score of >() 
are influential and a factor with a higher score is rulativelý- more influential. For an 
overall effect of these factors on emploý-crs' projections of future level, of teleworking, 
only a partial assessment can be made becausc, as noted in the analý-sis of the data 'in 
Table 10-1, one employer could not respond to Q--) and Q7 while another, E"), did not 
respond clearly. In case of E3, these factors are 111ý-eh- to cause a relative increase of 
50%. The remaining two employers considered thc,, ýc factors to have substantial impact 
on their projections. For E4, these factor , vould result in a relative increase of 250'o in 
teleworking uptake while for El the relativc increase would be 400', o. 

Overall, certain aspects of this survey are not comparable to the results from the 

employees' survey. However, where the data from two surve)-s are relatively 
comparable, the responses show clear gaps bctween the perceptions of einploý-ers and 
employees, and especially on employers' understanding of the DTI guidance. Thus, 

there is no surprise that the conclusion from the einployccs' sun, ey about not having a 

clear understanding of their employers' policy on teleworking has been confirmed. 
Generally the studied factors can significandý, -and positlvelý, influence teleworking 

uptake. For this purpose the results found the factor of specific legislation requiring 

employers to introduce teleworking -as niost effective. Creating a culture where 

teleworking is readily accepted as a work arrangement can be another potentially 
fruitful strategy to help achieve the objective of hiclici- uptake lc\-els as indicated by the 

influence of factor of 'Industry standard. 

10.5 Assessment and Conclusions 

It is clear from the review of the relevant literature that there is no law either in the US 

or in the UK that gives an employee the right to be a teleworker. The relevant US 

legislation advocates acceptability and spreading of teleworking with financial support 

from federal government to state -and local authorities. The teleworking programmes 

established as a result of this legislation -, N-ere promotional in their nature, aimed 

primarily at emission reduction and appear to have been indirectly effectwe in 

encouraging teleworking. No study -\-, -as done to measure the extent of their 

acceptability by the businesses at large. Neither is aný-thing Imown about the particular 

features which were considered attracti\-c and motivated the businesses to participate in 

these programmes. T'lie characteristics of participating businesses are also unlulown. 

Thus, their effectiveness and trans ferabili t\- temain unknoN-, m. 
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In the UK, DTI launched its teleworking guiclan-c 1- --) U in 20)" wlich has three useful 
elements for encouragement of teleworking: guaranteed rights for teleworkcrs, extra 
provision for considering telework-specific circumstances in employment contracts and 
taxation benefits regarding the incidental costs of teleworking. HoN-, -cN-er, the critical 
aspect of this guidance is that it is non-bindiiig The complexity of the UK laws 
thought to be governing teleworking is -also a source of hindrance rather than help. 
There is a need to make this 'dance bindin,, on employers where apphcable and gul 
convert the 'right to request flexible working' inio a 'right to telework' for eligible 
employees. In this regard, it would be ii-iore appropriate to deffile teleworkability of a 
job instead of teleworker in the law to reduce an employer's discretion v, -lifle deciding 

on a request for the right to telcwork. 

In the UKs casel small scale council telcNvorkiii1g, pilot projects for their own ei-riployees 

were in existence before the DTI guidance was launched. A revic"-ý- of the legislation, 

cited in this guidance as indirectly supporting tclc\mr1-Z1ng, found it sensitive towards 

the additional costs to businesses and ad-\-ocating , in informal approach towards the 

encouragement of flexible working. The review also claii-ned that British workplaces 

were experiencing a cultural shift in which flexible was the norm rather than 

the exception. This potentially provides a fertile ground to launch teleworking 

initiatives with a more aggressive strategy. 

Reviewing the evidence from. the other cognate fields it Nvas found that despite the 

difference in the target groups, the strategies and tactics for implementing a Company Z: ) 

Travel Plan should be transferable to teleworking encouragement. In this regard, 

measures like requiring a teleworking programme in ncNv planning permissions for 

businesses, awareness creation campaigns, finding, a key champion at a higher level of 

the hierarchy in a company, and offering financial support and expert advice are likely 

to be especially effective in encouraging firniS to participate. By incorporating 

teleworking encouragement into a CTP, a CTP schenic may work more effectively as 

there might be a possibility for reabsing synergies by integrating both measures. 

Sin-ýilarly, the review also identified sorne transferable elements from CTP and car 

sharing initiatives to teleworking encouragement at the individual level. 

The government also has an important role to play ni encouragement of teleworking 

and shaping policy on it. The government can initiate -a robust debate which can also be 

linked to its strategy on climate change. In this regard, a stronger steer from 

government that teleworking is also an important -area of policy interest and a national 

publicity scherne would be helpful. 

In the above context when the results of a brief survcy on a small sample of employers 

were interpreted, they confirmed that perceptlons of govcrnment policl, on teleworking 

are ambiguous. By singhng out legislation as the most influential factor on their 
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willingness to accommodate teleworking, the en-iplc)ycrs indirectly confirm that they do 
not consider the current legislation on 'right to request fle-, ible working' ýufficient. A 
theme that resonates through all the strancb; of research reviexvcd in this chapter is the 
need to create a culture in which tele-,, vorking is considered the norm rather than the 
exception. The employers' survey also confirli-ied the linportance of this theme by 

ranking the 'industry norm' factor as the second rnosr mfluential on their willingness, to 
pursue telewotking. However, too much should not be read from the sun-c\- results due 

to the very small sample. 

This chapter has reviewed the available e I\T idcnce ()ii the effecti,, -eness of teleworking 
legislation and of policy initiatives on telework and related fields. All these fields ate 
relatively un-exploted territories; therefore the paucin- of literature is understandable. 
This paucity limits any fruitful debate on the niost appropriate means of encouraging 
the main actor who matters in this debate, i. e. the employers. The results from a small 
survey point to the influence of le islatioii, which as a I)y product is also likely to 91 

produce a shift in employers' attitudes towards acceptabiliý- of teleworking. In this 

tegard, however, government is likely to be ýensiti\-c to the Nvider econormic 
implications of any such legislation. This calls for purpose-specific research on how a 
teleworking policy that is also sensitive to the employment and business management 
implications of teleworking should be defined, so that hard evidence could inform the 

policy debate about the acceptability of initiatn, cs to proniote telc-\ý-orking on its own or 

as part of a CTP. 
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11 Conclusions and Recommendations 

This chaptet consohdates the findings , nd conclusions from dI in , tion OfIC iis studv i ýcc i 
In section two various issues that arosc in the cmi,, -se of srudy arc highliglited. Pinafly, 
the thesis ends with some policy recorm iendations , -md liow d-leý- trught be pursued and 
implemented. 

Policy Findings from the. St ud 

This section identifies the policy relevant fiiidings ftoui the study, puts them into I 
policy perspective, discusses their iiilphcýitlons alid ,, is-'csscs how thq miý(, )Iit support the 
transport policy objective. 

11.1.1 Literature Review 

The nature of information and corritntinica6on rcchnologics (IC-Iý impacts ()n urban 
space and travel makes it a potentially siginficant aN-enue for sc,, Irch for solutions to 

urban transport problems. ICT havc f( Lit tý-pes of rclatioiiships with transport: trax, cl 
substitution, travel enhancement and gcricr,. itton, cffictcricy in rcsource use, and 

medium to long-term consequences for land use and transport. All of thcsc except the 
cefficiency in resource use' have inlplic,, irlons for Tr,. ivul Dcinind -Maiiagcinent CIDNI). 

Various types of tele-Mterventions arc possiNc. Hmvevcr, this stLldy focused on 
teleworking since it is more amenable to pLinner's control. 

The studies of teleworking were started during the 1980s in the P. S \ý, -herc the rna)oritý 

of the work has been done. Howevur, the prýicuce lii, also attracted interest in kurope 

and the UK during the last decade , (nd its poicntial . is -a TDM measure is I)eing 

recognised. There is no all-purpose det'. nition of the tcrin and its use malfily depends 

upon the user's perspective xh-ich poses iiic,, ý, suremcnt prohlems across study 

disciplines. This has iniplications for dat, i collecii(, ýi and impact determination. -\ 

practical definition of teleworkincy -\%-as formulatcd that focuses on its impacts on the 
b 

Land Use and Transport Interaction (LUTI) system and mads -as 
A person is a teleworker if a policy ([, cision h, I- her emplo-i -er results in fidl or partial 
relocation of work, facilitated by ICT-itsc, to hc,, - home. 

Available evidence on teleworking take-up from both supply and deinaiid per,, pcctiN, es 

suggets that teleworking in the UK is gro, %vitio sic, -clik- though the estimates from the 

former are more conservative. ONS fiat. IrCS S11,, st t1l. ir tcIc, \\-o17kcr,, are gro\%-lll(, at an 
) 0. 

annual rate of 13% in the UK and their ovcmll , Ii, -ire ji, the Nvorkforce is tround 10' 

However, ONS' definition of teleworking raiscs qLicstions- I 
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An analysis of the available UK data frorn 2001 indicatcs that scven out of ten 
teleworkers (69%) are men but adoptioýi rate atriong women is also increasmg, over a 
quarter of all teleworkers (279/6) work in the busiricý, s services sectors with another '15'o 
in the public and voluntary sectors. _-Most televvorlýcrs are in senior jobs, they are 
more likely to be graduates, married and in mid-career (in their thLirties or forties). The 
fastest-expanding teleworking occupati()n is mariagement, with an annual increasc of 
25% in managers working from home. The growth has been especially stroncr in the Zý 
financial services sector. 

The benefits of telewotking are tied to average f- requenc\- of teleworking. The figures 

available on frequency frorn different sources vary are-atl\-. Plausible estimates of 

adoption levels and frequency are import-ant for impact assessment 

The review showed that there were c1car benefits for aII the stakcholders in making 
teleworking a feasible alternative to conventionil work arnangernents. The employees 
among other things can save on general cost of commuting and have flcxlbihtAý and 
control over their time management. Tlae ernploýýcrs can cut the cost of business and 
tealise increases in productivity and decreases in absenteeism. Indirectly, they can also 
benefits from cost savings due to reduced cong-cstion. The transportation system and 

society would benefit from reduction in energy use, reduced demand for additional 

infrastructure through the release of existing network capaciuy, reduced social costs and 
decrease in demand for office space particularly in congestion-hit urban areas. 

The review of employee and employer attitudes towards teleworking suggests both are 

convinced of its advantages and resulting inip-act on different aspects of life. However, 

they do have some differences of perception, especially regarding issues of employee 

productivity and managerial control. A successful teleworking programme would 

require some degree of job redesign -and should address career concerns of teleworkers. 

Creating awareness about telewotking arnong all the stakeholders is aely to allay most 

of their respective concerns. Care and creativin- in designing teleNvorking programmes b 
are also likely to contribute to their success. 

Another significant finding from the rcN-le-, -, - was that although the potential of 

teleworking as a TDM measure had been speculated upon, no known attempt had been 

made to systematically study, model and quanfiýv its linpact as a policy instrument. This 

is what differentiates this study from the similar efforts m the field. 

To expose the gaps in out current understanding of the teleworking impacts and 

inform the study design, a theoretical frame-work Nvas- developed that captured the 

significant responses to telework adoption -and ilitcraction among the main actor, and 

markets. The interplay of these responses underlies ti-le impacts on transport and land 

use systems. 
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The framework made it possible to study oiýd n-iodcl the impact 4 tclcw(, rkiIIg 
adoption on travel. For this purpose, a sur-vey -, vas c-, rried out t, ý develop estiniates of 
teleworking adoption and frequencN-, their irnj-ictý and the factors mflucncing them 
including a choice experiment which formed the basis for conclusions on teleNvork 
activity which are presented next. 

11.1.2 Teleworldng Adoption and Frequency 

The results of this study are based on t'le ftesli da-a -wl-iich were iiccdcd due pnmarflý- 
to the nature and the objective of the studý- and requIred rclc\-, -ork to be rnodened as an 
instrument of transport policy. For this purpose a clioicc experiment \\,. is designed. 
Along with the stated prefetence (SP) responscs to this expcrunenr, sonie revealed 
preferences (RP) on contextual variables and on alrern-atives in the choice set and data 

on attitudes towards teleworking were also collcctcd. Thus, the survev instrument used 
the RP, the SP and Attitudinal approaches to daca coRection, and was targeted on the 
employees who were commuting bv car and 13clongcd to the organisations located in 
Leeds City Centre and area around it. The respondents wcre approached through their 
employers using a business based samphng stratcg,. y. A short sun-cy of the employers in 
the same sample was also conducted to completnent soi-ne aspects of the main study. 

The surveys focused only on those industry sectors -\vhich N-, -cre thought to have jobs 

suitable for tele-working in greater numbers. The result of the employces' sun, ey 
confirmed the appropriateness of the sampling strategry bý- yiclding -a share of 71% for 

respondents who currently telework or would do so aivcn the option (table 7-2). The 

share of current teleworkers in the einplo), ee satnple -\\, as found at 23% which is 

approximately twice the share of teleworkers M the gcileral workforce as tMight be 

expected. Current teleworking frequency in the employccs) survey varied between a 

quarter of a day and two days per week. 

In the employees' survey no demographic, socio-ecollotruc and commute (DSEC) 

variable except for job position and income emerged as significant in explaining 

adoption of teleworking. This paid)- supports the contention that DSEC characteristics 

of an individual are becoming less relevant in explamilig the propensity to adopt 

telework. However, when the dataset w-as explored from other angles, job position 

proved more robust as a determinant of telework adoption. It was also found that the 

respondents in senior and middle managernent positions are more likelý, to telework 

than the respondents in other positions. 

Conversely, the perception of whether teleNvorkino, is available to them is the most 
(b 

important factor in determining its uptake b), the individuals in job positions below 

middle management. Senior managers have a zero frequciicN- for this response while the 

-"/0 do not liave the option to respondents in secretarial/ staff positions indicatc that 43. D 
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telework. By contrast, 72.7% of tlicse rcspondciýtý, pý ýC to tcle%vork xx-hcil II-en 
the opportunity to telework. This clearly di 11 lc'atc"- -11at PIýM-'Sioll of -1 r, lework 
by the employer is an important policy vniable. 

In the employees' study, inforrnati()n rcjarding tclu%vý rk . ý-ý-ailabi_liuv varics sigmfican+- 
among the respondents from the same organtsation. 11ý1 11 ý hi, implies that tl rp)ct 
often do not have a clear understanding of thcir criplo,: cr's policy on teleNx-ork. -flie 
results from the employers' sun, c\- ro_\-ealed that he employcys' understanding 4 
whether government has a polic) 

T oil tcl(2work also uncLir- This indicates t1lit a 
telework policy whether from governn-icnt (, ý an einployer iiccds to bc explicit and 
well-communicated. 

25% of respondents in the sample considercd tli,. it theLr job \v. is unsuitible under free 

choice. However, the ultimate pcrceptioia of Job unsuitabditý- is different under 
different conditions. When the responcicnts' ftcedoni of choice Nvis constrained under 
different policy scenarios in the experitrient, it fý)und t1iat onlý- 15.6", considered 
their )ob really unsuitable for tclcwork. The cii-ipto\, ers' sun-q found the need for 
legislation requiring job redesign -, tmong, the top ýhrce factors that would influence an 

employer's ability to be supportive of Thus, t1lis 1, ýLic ilso ricccls to be 

addressed in policy discussions. 

The literature reviewed regarding the Ectors influencing telC\\-, )I-kIII()' frcCjLICIICy was 
inconclusive. However, it suggested th,. jt cost (GC) of conimutc, cnij)loyer 

attitude and nature of job may have .t role. The first of thus-C \X-CI-C explored as 

attributes through the choice experiMcrit. Tlic responscs ý, ýIggcstcd t1lat t1ley 
definitely have a role in Influencing the frequency -and indicitc opporrLinitics for policy 

intervention and it appears difficult to ýichievc a fucluclicy of more than mo days a 

week. Other individual factors e. g. presence of care necds in the home and desire for 

increased autonomy operating 111dependcrit of policy maý- also ha\-C a role in 
influencing the frequency. 

11.1.3 Attitudes Towards Teleworking 

Attitudes were sought towards eleven ,,, ýPccts of -1,11, sampic mean -c, )rc 
indicated that respondents on average \\-crc U,.,, t alx)ut neutral that thcjr i-nanager xx-ould 

approve of their teleworking. Howcvcr, the Factor ata, -ilý-, sjs highlighted that the 

respondents tended to view managcri,, il attitude to-\vards thcLr tcle\\-ork adoPtion 

negatively. Among individual groups of respondcnt,, s, current tclex\-orkers %%-Crc 
1-foxx-c\-cr, understandably more positive about thcir niana-cn, I -, ittinuýcs to tclcworkin- 

those who were not permitted to anC d-josc -"-ho \\-crc nor intcrcstcd in tc1cxork 

assigned the lowest score to the statcrrictit the tritu& among, all the score-, 
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given to any attitudinal statement. CombMed, both gr(, ups 390/,, (, t- the sample. Tlu, ý 
is where the space for pohcy intervention lic,. 

Overall the significant conclusion froin this was r,,, at the cm1,11, c. inctir 
conditions i. e. whether the option to uJewoi-k is availal)le froin the cinpl()yer and 
whether a respondent's )ob is suitable for te1ew,, Y'1,,, do n, )i inflLIC: 11cc the 
attitudes directly. Rather they are a si', Yni1'1C: 't11t detennnani of EcIeNvorking choicc , ý-Iiich 
indirectly shapes a respondent's attinide. This ýii-plies that, for the majontý- of 
respondents, the (mostly negative) tele-\x-)i-king attItLides arc shaped by constraints upon 
free choice regardless of whether tticsc constraints eniaýiatc froin lack of tclc\\-()rk 
availability or job unsuitability. If the constraints Y(2, ()-ar(-Im'g I)oth thcsc factors are 
removed, this is likely to result in a positive Change in titltude tov, -aýds tc1c-\\-orking, 

11.1.4 Impacts of Teleworldng 

The notion that teleworking rnight gcncrýitc non-work travcl is lxiýýccl ()n increases in 
ti-ine available for other household actwities and in cýir avaflabilltý- to Al liouschold 

members as a result of teleworking. Tlic travcl gcncrýition impact 4 tcIc\\, ()rking in this 

study has been found at 0.67 extra non , vork trips, pcr tclc\,, -orkcr I-, cr \\-CCk. Vicwcd in 

the context of teleworking frequencies from both the RP -and the SP datt In t1ils srudy, 

the net i-tnpact of teleworking, i. e. net n-duction in tnivcl lies somcNx-hcrc bet-wecii (). 33 

and 1.33 trips per teleworker per wcck. 

Evidence on teleworking impact,, on the location o1ccistons bý- tcIc%%'()rkCrS was 

completely lacking in the UK and rcin, ins so eN, cii ifter thiýý, , tL, (I\- duc inainly to the 

sample siZe and the methodological prohicnis. 'I'lic stLtdý- found that for 70% of current 

teleworkers, teleworking adoption would not A(, \N thcm to changc rcsicicnoze to a 

preferred location. Some evidence of the itiipact of tc1cw()rking, ()n locatioii decisions 

has been found, i. e. some te1cw()rkur, rnav relocaw; howc\, cr, the 1-naonitude and 

direction or causality of this impact is still unclear. 

However, teleworking impacts are not Itinitcd to these r, \\-o areas. As noted in Figure 

2.1, they exhibit themselves in a relati-\-cl\- broader field of liuman activin- and have not 

yet been quantified fully, though efforts -arc Mcrc, ising Nvith the passage of Unic. 

Beneficial impacts of teleworking also nccd to be bal: i. nced against not just its transport 

cost but all of its conceivable costs. . -\ broader set oF such costs noted in sccuoii 

3.4.3. A true assessment of teleworking inipacts, tlicrcfore, -\-, -(-)Lild a \vidcr 
C 

analysis of its costs and benefits to all the stakeliolders and thus -, vould take sonic time 

to emerge. 
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11.1.5 Policy Analysis 

The policy analysis required an anah-tical tool. For tl-is purp, sc. t, )ur ni,, ý,, ýA variants %vere 
obtained after taking care of a series of cl: -ita and es-iniaiion issues. The niodcls , vere put to 
sensitivity and robustness tests after calibration , vitli rlic n2levar. t data and the inily.; cs proved 
that all the models not only produced plausible results but they are -also robust under different 
travelling conditions. It was found that: inclusion of telc\, -orl, ýing < day a "veek in the 
estimation did not affect the models' performance atid that die nio(lcls can be 
transferred to the full population thus increasing the generall-lbihi\ of the forcciýts. After 

settling these issues, M9 was not used for forecasting due to 1)cing v(-'ry su-nilar to N110 and 
having the lowest rho squared value. The rcinaing dirce ni dels Nx-hich \vcrc used for the policy 
analysis aimed at modelling teleworking impacts produced a niti. gc of forccasts. On 
balance, M15 was considered the best amonL)- those thrc, models ýnid \vas used for detailed 

ID 
analysis and system forecasting. 

Three performance indicators were defined as Not Travc! '11iig, Lc\-cl of Car L'sc and Level of 
Peak Car Use. The policies tested individuallý, and in combination \\-crc aii itict-case of 25'o in 
travel time and cost by car, a decrease of 25% in PT ti:,,, \-cl tinic and 111 tclcworking policV 

statements 1,2 and 3; all tested during the peak. V'hen iýiclividu: il policics wcrc rcsted, telexvork 

policy 2 which reads as 'Emplqyer allovi- evqyone ), Pho lo klevork' ciiicrgc(l as tile most 

effective policy measure In increasing the number oF pcople Not Travelling m-lilch ()verall is a 
better indicator from an urban sustainablEtý, pcrspectiVc. On the other hind, policies to 

increase travel cost and time actually reduced the pcrccnt,, z-,, u of people Not Tnivc1liiig. 
I 

Telework policy 2 increased the reduction in work b-ascd travcl from -). D6",,, In the base to 

9.73%. On the other two indicators, I. e. Levels of Car Uu and of Peak Car Use, a three- 

way combination of telework policy 2, a 25% increase in ty: n, cl time for car during the peak and 

a 25% decrease in travel time by PT was the most effectivc in simultancously reducing the 

Levels of Car Use from 64.7% in the base to 47.8% -and the I, c%-,: l of Peak Car Use ftom 46.3% 

in the base to 31.3%. These results from MID indicate that depending upon the policy 

objective, telework policy 2 or a similar telework policy can be used fleXibly and effectively, 

individually or as part of an integrated str-atc',,, \-. I- 

For the second part of the i act an' alýTSJS, the framework- Cor atjaiý-sis Nvas extended to include imp 

a Single Link Model function and two indicators of system performance, link flow and 1111k 

speed, were set. A subset of policies was tested for their system vvide impacts. The differences 

between the direct and final effects of all the pohcIes across the policies; hovvevcr, they 

showed consistent results relative to the appropriatc ýLevd of Peak Car Use) indicator under 

both forecasting approaches. Telework pohcy 2 reduced the flow by 4.63% whilc the specd on 

the link increased by 4.14%. Thus, pohci- anah-sis has clearh- shown that depending upon 

transport policy objective telework policies can be used , is Tl)', \[ rneasmcs and niaý- be more 

effective than policies influencing time -and cost of travel. 
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11.1.6 Current Policy Environment 

The review of available evidence on desiraUlty, 111c'; (--l-r-cc. aveness ()t- rcicv-,, ni Ic, 
ý-i ion 

and policy initiatives on telework and in cognate &Ads, sliowcl tha- a'I T';,, c, ýe t-iclk ire 
relatively un-explored territories, thus the paucity oF licnit 

-, rc ,. pj-. juýjj)jc. 111'ý p. lucin, 
limits any fruitful debate on the accept, -iI)ibtY of ýclc:, '. -Ork-jri, ZZ, ) 

I)y enipl(), -cr, ý. 1) I'I's 
guidance on telework is also non-bindin,,,, in chanactcr. 

A common theme resonating in telev, -ork pobcy dcl), -i, -e Nx-as about crcirmlg axv. trciic, ýs/a 
culture in which teleworking is considered as -i ý,, tlaer than c--ccptioii. A rex-icw ()t Iix 
current le islation indirectly supporting telewoý-Iýin Y clam-i, ý. I a cultural shift at Britisli 91 b 
workplaces where flexible working 1-iad bccoi-nc the norin rather than the exceptioii. 
This potentially provides a fertile ground to launch the above i: cc(, n-a-riendcd 

campaign and new teleworking initintn-cs with iiioic aggrc,, ýtve str-arcgy. Tlie 

employers' survey also confirmed the ji-yiportaiice of this themc b\- '111chistry 

norm' factor as the second most influential on fl-icir ibiEtý-. 

The transferable lessons from the cogn: ite fields fliat additional mcasLircs- like 

tying the new planning perMIssions fot businesses c(, tclc,,, ork a\-adýibihý ý- and niaking 
teleworking encouragement as part of Coinpiny T-. ivcI Pkin sclacri-ics c. in bc cti-cctivc 

at the organisational level. At the individual levcl, incasLircs Eke imp), sing pm-king 

restrictions, payment of an outright mcctitive in ýicu of foregoing I 1-mrking ', J)ýIcc . Ind 

contribution towards the incident,, il costs of tclewor! ýIng (:,, in be n1med it cliglblc but 

reluctant staff 

Primarily teleworking specific legislatioti is nccdcd. Ho\N-c\-cr, tlicrc ivc ()tlier challci-iges 

also. They are: to design teleworking pro, Yj,,, rnmc.,, ji such a waý, diat incrc,, tscs t1leir 
CI 

acceptability by the employers and to inalx sure tli. lt such , ti-c owiicd at 

the top level. A way forward could be differcnnatcd tclc\\ ()rkillg tailored 

to the requirements of businesses iii a particular arc-. ý, (ý. g. ffiiaticial or ITsector. 

11.1.7 The Case for Policy Intervention: a Summarý, of CondUsions 

It is not possible to conclude on the dcý-irabattý- of witliout full kiio%%-1cdgc 

of all its costs and benefits to soclen-. The polic-: findirgs iii this study, sub)ect t, 

certain caveats, have made a casc for policy intervcwtor for ei-icourmig tClC'x()rking 

adoption among the eligible einploycrs and 111cr %ýsliig its adoptioti . ind frcc]Licnc) 

among the eligible employees. The inaln riac-ýýalpc trorn tlic<c ffiidiiigs caii be 

suni. marlsed as f6flows: 

0 Despite its beneficial impacts on commiac tnivcll tclc\vorkitig has tica bccil 11-cc, 

as a measure of transport policy; 
, rtjjjjcý, jjt jjý cxpI,, iiimi, - prol-misity 11) 0 The issue whether any DSEC, \-qriqblc is sig 

telework has become irrelevam from ,i policy rýI)ect'N'c, 



" There is a nexus between lii,,, -cr)ob p(, - itions ard telc%vork- 
" For other job positions particuhirly -it of , tiýisar: ()nal 'hic . nirchv; there is an issue of job suitability -, is perccivud by the rcsp()n, ý. cuts, Nvh"dl rc', -', cct'ý a lack of trust on the part of managcrý, *. 
" There is a need to tackle both thesc issues I)v in. -. in, g 
" Current regulatory framework for support t- or ei-npl, ý. vck: < is inadequate and non-binding and tl-, ci-e j< i nccd for cl.:, ir sp(: cIfic legislation; and 
" When a policy which allows eiývý), olle ý,,, ho wisl)es /o was icsrud ()n a saniple, )f 

car commuters, it produced sIgnificantly bene ial rc'ýults froni ill urb. 111 
sustainability perspective. 

11.2 Methodological Issues in the Swdy (-,. -'Teleworbang lmpýict 

One of the innovative aspects of this stucly ], as be, ý11 the use of -i partictilar moJclling 
methodology. This novelty was bound to r,,, iise issu, --, the diffci-clit -, ispCcts of 
the methodology. Those issues -. ire discussed in th, -, li-,, 'it of the Icarnt. T,. ikin, ýD "I 
care of these issues can significanflý- enliaricc the r-ýIi. ýbdity/-, icccptabfliý, 4 thc rcstilts 
of future studies on similar themes. 

11.2.1 Issues of Teleworkability and Alanag 
-, rial Attitticics 

There has been a nagging issuc of Job sum-M'tý- for Lcl, -, %vorking. 'I'lierc I,, als() 

confusion regarding the use of the terin) i. c. -\,, -hethc, r it is sLatability or uiiý, Liitabilit)- ()f ý1 

Job for teleworking which can be removed 1)ý, -aclol- Wig the coticcl)r 

used by Lake et al. (1997) who thought ()f It iii tcroLs of '1(, cýitioii-iiidcpciidcw' t; A-s of 

a job, although this is still a ven- broad tci-in. 'I'lic cOiicc: )r of tc1c\%-()1-kA)11It\, caii be 

further developed and made more specific to catcr to dc6iiVion of Jobs suitable for 

teleworking. 

The teleworkability of a *ob can bc tliou-ht of as the clegrec or extciit of to wliich i lb 
the tasks encompassed by that particular Job -, irc ýuUlable for tclc,, -, -orkmg, - This flicsis 

defines it as: 
All those jobs or job tasks that do not t(: 

-x-io-fiacc inicraciion with (vidlor 
supervision over or by other person(s): avc' immovable cquij)mew: and billky 

hould be 
material(s) for the duration of one full idn- at a )(Irt'cillar pla(-. C(. 5) s 
considered teleworkable. 

ti if rcquircd, is , Ice 111tcnic o,,, The delivery of the tasks using me, -ins other t1j, to f, 

implicit in this formulation. A significaiat nut-i-ibcr (, f such i, )b tasks li,, is c\isted. 

The advent affordability and diffusion of ICT li,, wc only acided to this IILIIIII)Cr bý, 

Z-) extending the possibilities for remote but effcctl-\ c ý()i-rjnwiIic,, itioii aiid inaUi- the 

remote dehvery of task possible. 

rCdcSjý, 111 SLICý 11C'ý In this perspective, the issue of tc1cN\-or1, -abjjjtNr 1, ý .1 "ob is, 

within employer's domain of actioli/initiatwc : 111cl sýj( Ad dso be a tar-ct ()f the ON cr. 111 
1-ý 



issue of policy on telework availabihry. 'I he , -- (ýrc ý- --xible is [1, c xx-ork dc,,.,,, ii under 
which the employees work, the greatcr Cici- 

., c%\-cr and ,; "Csi to tc -ork B, 
Hensher, 2000). A definition Eke the alD, )N-e should, ý,,,, Ul& the job dc,, I, -,,, I ýJjj d the 
aim should be to make job more compatible it, cw,, rk-ing rom cniployee's 
perspective. 

11-2.2 Travel and Location Issues 

This was a trip based study due to its ir', vel -1cina, -d ch. i, -.. cter. For true 
impact assessment, a vehicle perspectiA .1 -c is ITIOYL: ', "P! -)'-Opý-1 1(2; shotild be 
based on log entries about the vehicle ri(, rinaflý- usc(t t-)., - tl-, c . ii,, d all members 
of the household who use that vehicle should 11 thar log. For 1(),, cinries, there 
should be clear guidance regarding the rouniie usc -, md ati)- cxtraordinatý- use bý- the 

entire household. 

Changes in location patterns in responsc to ado-puc n are perli,. ips not yct ripe for study 

of actual impacts due to their long term naturc. Th ýii trnp. icts may be inrc evident in 
five to ten years' time. At this stao-e, perh-, ips it is ii-ore -ippropriatc u, study their lik-ely 

implications for urban sustainabIty and plaiinitig. -Ii, 2rc is no dciii,. il that flus response 

-cd fr, )in :i per pecti c independent of can be significant. However, it should be CXPIO'L C 1% 

teleworking through an SP method -\N-here tclcN%-ork -ijad irý, varhitions should be arnong 

the main attributes of the design expcrinient. 'ITis is hý: ýcly to providc vcrý' useful 
insights into the likely location choice behaviour as -a 1-iiiction ot - teleworking adoption 

and can inform the urban decentralisation is, ýue ii-id pý,, niiiirg exercise. 11 

11.2.3 Data Collection Issues 

For policy analysis, an SP method is perhaps ilic bcst ýmiong the a-, -, nlabIc options and 

policy analysis should focus one issue/aspcct at a time. Further a sti-atlCicd sampling 

method should be used for each group within tI-e Iation of interest. Different 

groups may have different behavioural dynarlUcs aýiC propensities. I-rom an employee 

perspective, two main stratifications should be I)asc-d )n modal use and tcleworkability 

of job. Further, the respondents should 1-)-ý ýcrcened based on their realistic 

expectations from their employers regarding tc]c', %-o--k t\-adability. 

This study included a wide range of DSEC A--, irmblus in die , in, -ilý-sis and li, -is concluded 

that they are no longer as important in c--1, -pIa11Uni-,, te1c,, vorking adoption', '- theý- uscd to 

be during the inifial years of the practice. Studies )f adopuon should -ivoid .t general 

singular focus on them in future unless required by ýorrie pirticular fc. icure ()f an 

individual study. For the study of frequencý-, hON, -c cr, rlie tudý, of ,, n-'(: of tl ese 

variables may still be important or of lfltcrcý; t. In su-1i c,. isc,, their nuniber in the survey 
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should be kept to a minimum. This wou'(-l I -usult 11, Lr. )--cra,, good 'n the ur-, -ey 
activity and better quality of the data to be collected. 

It is also recommended that detailed exploratior of n- )i:,: t)an onc Sliould not 
be combined in one study, especiaRy'when a paper instruinem is, uscid. An 
SP study should employ a staging process in the deý11ý n oF -a choice c-. 1)criii-ient and for 
instmment f6tinulation, and be able to use CAP[ fo-- 

11.2.4 Modelling Issues 

The original intention of the project was to mcorponAte the f-LlU range of user rcspoiises 
to teleworking into existing strategic transport aiid 1,,, wd usu models. Unfortunatch-, this 
proved not to be feasible. Inste-ad -a sr, -irid-, Aomý -clc\vorkiia4)- demallci model was 
developed, and linked with a simple peak otaly slt-iol(, I al\ model. liicvlti1)1\- t1ils siMpler 
approach limits the conclusions which cati be dr. twii (, i modelliiag mcthoi0t0, )\-. 

One of the options considered in this study for ýn, c1cl1mg commutc tt-avcl demand 

affected by teleworking was to model tc1cworkitig is' :t (tion traNel) i-nocic - This , ý-ould 
mean evaluation of teleworking choice in comparlýoii to the travc]. mode choices. For 

this purpose, the role of teleworking frequency -, in([ c()ýt 1, ý vci: ý' Both riced 
to be considered with care and relatively good precisPm. For pred1cm-C Ilse tills study 

employed three (Efferent model variants usmo- i mul6tiomi,. tl 1(),, lt (NINL) 

framework, given the problems in calibrating a choýcc -specific (CS) model. H()v, -cvcr, a 
CS specification is theoretically more appca-111ag for tl)c stucly of a noti-i-iniform cl-ioice 

set. Successful calibration of such a model -ý\-()uld i-, 2cluli ca fulict datasct thaii was 

obtained in this study and such -a datasct maN, lii\-c p: -, )\-ic1cd a I)cttcr n-iodel fit for CS 

model. 

The standalone model of telework adoption det ided in section 3.4.4 can be linked to a 

travel demand modelling tool at tri generation sta c and that it can bc used to rcflect P 71 
responses at a disaggregate level. The output on tclcv, -ork adoption Ic\-Cls then can be 

fed into an MNL model of teleworking frequ, -mc.,. At a disaggregate Ic%-cl, this can ýD 

potentially be done by determining the travel/te1c. -ývorking demand in cach category 

through segmented MNL models for respectivc The successful use of an 

MNL model within the modelling framework of this study reinforces this confidence. 

Another positive aspect of this study is the usc of an ýL'Q for congestion analý, sis and 

system performance in the face of resource ivýIiJabilitN-. Despite its sjMp i ied 

h I. M, ible representation, the SLM technique has sho,, vn Ciat it is capable of producing P 

estimates of system performance, consistent wirli ihe demand analý-sjs- j-l0\\-cvcr, the 

model used needs to be extended to the public t ran sport modes and off peak tra, %-el. It 

also needs to represent the build-up of congestion in( re cffectiVeh-; this requires a non 

linear relationship between travel time and flo,, \-. 
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Modelling non-work travel is a matter oF oi prcfe-CýIce -il)out lcxel inalyis, trip 
categones and data available for thiý ptirpo. <c. Fo-lD, vit-i,, _, a trip ba, (: d 
analysis can be incorporated \6thin all the 1-1-1-1 ý-O: -nniu, c ca-, qrolle, ! In:,., IIcI 

1ý within a particular model. Ho\\(2\-cr, it ic, E I)c cas)- i- iip crid, - Distribution of such travel acrc)ss categoi-ici J)r (,. ffer, 
-nt purpoýc, 1,; -ill''ther 

complicating factor. A simpler approach cr)uld be -() fac, ý r the trip ejWs dift-crcnt 
purposes in the trip distribution matri-,,:. 

The analysis of location response of the -cl( x: -)rker, in t1i -w I is srudv ha, ý beeii 
disappointing, 91Vcn the hn-dted itiforinatioi-i obt, iii,, cd m the smi-ey A 
general lesson from this study is that lt I s nl()re inpr()pri. ite to iia()dd I Z- 
adoption and resulting accessibility needs -, ind lo(ntiion 1-, 'sponsc, ý NN-iihin a Imid Lise 
model with the exception of the freqtiuncy r(-sp( nsý:. To do thi, -ý in ým ippropi-mte 
manner,, the land use model should be -. ibIc to sup'ij it,, the ýob ýýLipply Croiii thc locatimi 

of employment activities along the indtistrý- sect,, ts. 

The entire modelling effect for this purpose \-()tild m2c(', to be iticorpnnitccl iii tN\, () 
parts: travel demand creation and accommocl. ir, )ii oF the cffcct, ()f travcl dcmaii(I oi-i 
(re)locadon through changes 111 accessibility fed 1),. i: k 10y tl-, c tr: msy)()ýt iiioclel. Thc First 

part appears less complicated and i-nay be hat-idled %\, ý thout mLich rd t, ý the cicsigi-i 

and construction of individual land use models. Thc sccoiad part is rcLitivcly dit-t-icLilt as 

it has to deal with the relocation tcridencies/ch-, i iý. tc ci Lstics of tclc\\-()rkc r-ý %vhich , \, ould 

influence the utilities of their location choices thai v ould nccQl to be iiicorp()iýitcd iii 

the location choice mechanism of the ii-ioclcl. 1. \, the location rcsImiisc by the 

employers would need a corresponditil, but scpýii- t, ](, catioii choice pr()ccss. Iii this 

case the model process which matchcs the Imicl 1-isc, stipply xith the dcrilaild for 

different purposes would also iiced to bc strciiat, ic icd ! -() accoininoclotc ch; m-cs in 

land use patterns as a result of eiiipl()ycr, offcriiig, tc lc\, ý-ork. 

11.2.5 The Applicability of the StudN, 

jjjtcrpi-ct,, ii(, n and A few caveats need to be bortic M niýiid bcf, )rc conýl I 

applicability of the results of this study to the rel(\\ p)puhtion or coinimiting 

workforce at large. Well known hmit,, itlons -arc rh'. t tl', Lý cstimttes : ýrc Cn)m a ii, )n 

random sample and the propensitics indic,,, itý: d b- chc rcstdt, ý . irc tho-ýc of car 

commuters. When considering the apphcal)jjjtý- o, - i ic, ýc rcsLilts to other gc(,,,,,, riphic 

areas, differences in system and arc,,, i charactcris ics \\-(, uld nccd to bc rakcii inr,, 

1"Ll c the 1Y Ic" W account. In this regard the restilts from modJ r, lsfc- arc oil / 
propensity of different user chisscs and cO1i,, cqiici', t 1-111), Ict oil the travc] dcniati(l and 

the transportation system. 
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Some economy sectors were i,,,,, nored this stu I ror rua, (, i-, of having L grcarcr 
numb er ofs with low teleNv or I'M'- T", cY- 'Ire Aso 1-1-uty i, ) 
The survey showed that the sectors , vith na, )re job, - v it'i high ý: kclý- 
to yield around 75% current and potential tclcv, -)r'ýeiý , thc actual ill the . 1111PIC 
was 71%). If a reverse percent sharc ýi. e. 22550, 'o) w(,, ( a<-ýutncd the i, ý_, nored sc, t, )rs 
then the current and potential tclcýxorktiig pop, _ila io, i in the en i -\x-c, rKfOrcc can be I tlFc 
put at 50% in 2007. This means that the results are ip, ý)hcnI-Ae t, ) --)()"/o of [lie popuLition 
though this share is projected to increasc ftirther in -h ý next frvc ý-uars . is ýhc -ý. tmc t. ible 
indicates. Further, the results are also applic-able acr )<, tlýc samplcd job suct(ýrs in k. )thcr 
areas /populations. 

11.3 Recommendations 

The importance of tcleworking -is a TD-M 11 
-, 101',, r I)C(211 F(2CO1,111I>o2d. its 

advent as a work arrangement it Iias contitwcd to 1 ti-ct tlýc attet-itimi 4 1-)oticý- nukcrs 
and planners. The discussion of the sttid\- fim-litag, 1ýi the pi-o,, viotis scctimis, has ýceii 
that it is the supply side of the tcl(: \\-()rkin,,,, t-nirlý, ct m dilcli the main isý; w-, s nced to bc 

addressed, potentially through go\, criin-Ictit"11 leglý llt'ýOti. Thl" sCCt-I()II I)I'CSCIIIS 

recommendations regarding the use of tclework 'is i ý)olicý- itistrLimelit to ýicldress part 

of the foregoing issues. 

11.3.1 On Specific Policy Measures 

The policies analysed in this study and Hic rc ýt, is tlicý- showed ý1-ýý'urnc I(Ided 

unportance and the role of telcNvorlý policy 2, -Lindcr vhich 'ctnploycrs ; iII()%v c%'c1-:, ()nc 

who wishes to telework', is particularh si, )iiii_i-ýint. 'Ilic , itaalysis fourid that irail-, port 

policies alone may affect car use to soinc: c\tetai Iýovcc%-er, thcý' nicall for 

telework adoption unless it is availabL, as nn op V, ri. VIcii tclc\%-()rk policý- 2 xas 

introduced in the analysis, it provcd most cffcctn-c iii redLicing the "x-m-k 1)ýIscd travel 

and the effect was a 9.73% reduction in mivel. I he rc, ýtilts further fliat in 

combination with travel time and cost incasm_ s t' 1ý tcle,, vorking policý- is c% cii inorc 

effective towards the overarching objcctivc of urbai israiiaabihtý- ])ý- i-cduciiig car tt, ýc. 

With better planning and effectn-c use, more , o,, hI<Uc,. ttcd tra-, -cl time aiid c, T 
I 

measures are also likely to encour, -i, (-, c tclc\\-(, i: k , i: id ncrcisc televvorkitig fýcclimicN*. The 

-i, -( rl ng cm alid shoLild C ; C( s conclusion from these results itidicatcs tI at tcl(,,. \ . i, a 

policy measure. To achieve the best rcsLilt rc itxc to ffic 01)'Jcctl-, 'C w, urban 

sustainability, the policy should be , ini-ncci , It clicot, iiilý, tcIc,, x-ork i(lopti(ýii aS XNAl -Is 

increasing teleworking frequencýý. The rric-, Ism-cs to iticrcise i(loptioa nitcs sliould 

include: 
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" mcreasing telework avaflabihtý- for clig, i(: 
" increasIng teleworkabiht-v of *ol),, tli,, -ougý 'o ijb rccc<ign; ind 
" making the policy well-communic,; ted wit! -. in ýhc organiýation. 

The measures to increase the frequency should -, -)cu ý (- n 

0 increasing the teleworkabilitý, - of jol: ),,, - 
0 fighting negative managerial attitudc-s tow. nds rc, eworking by maklrýg firin. 

pohcy on it more explicit; and 
0 combining telework availability -\,, -ith cffcctlve -nivel time an(i co, ýr ine. iSLUCS PF 

each travel mode. 

The adoption and enforcement of these tný: -, Isllres hc vithila cliffcrctit doinaiiis which 
are discussed next. 

11.3.2 On Creating an Environment for Y-ý. do -)t-,; 'on 

All the stakeholders concerned Nvith urb-mi havc a role to pliý-. A coilcCtive 
concerted effort, especially by located I" the ( BI) of mi urlmta', ivcýi, woLild I)ciicfit 

all players, due to reduced congestion -ind iiiiprovec ciwii'()iarneiit qw1iiy of the area. 
The fact that government and the firm- hl-IN-c s, ) f,, r to be rclLictýiiit in mAing 
telework available calls for a greater role for ffic pl-, i iiiýti- -agencies. Tliis mcýms that the 

role of the planning agencies oper-atiii. g, in collaboaitýori with the iinn', is cvcii more 

important. The range of measures hsted : ibove a'so-) ýn-, phcs this. 

The findings in the previous chaptcr haý, e sceii Ciat firins -, N-111 not . ict mitil ()r miless 

there is a profit motive, it is an industn, staiidird or Icre is sorne kiiid ()f Icl, 
11, 

IAtioti. 

They are especially resistant to chaiitc when it ji i\, ox,. s ýiddit ioiial cost (mtlaý- foi- thcm. 

They are more receptive to advice -when tlic\ý havc to dr) somuthitio- iii rcspoii-, o: to 

business competition. The plarincrs iiý--(-'d to iako- ficsc factors iwo accowit when 
defining their role. 

In this context, the sustamability planner sliould provtdc: the initiati\-cs, tile dcs, gns of 

viable teleworking programmes, the blucprints of -,, fcasible telcworlýing proigrainme 

and all the necessary guidance and support nceded to niak-e a succes-, ful transition and 

adjustment. After successful trials and an ý, nitial period of N-oluntary ad()ption 

programmes, there should be a provision for so -nc poHcý- cnforcci-ncnt rc\\-ard 

mechanism, perhaps based on the pollutcr pa)',., 1-rjýiciplc. The firm's nllý- als') necd 

support regarding job (re)design, cniployrrient con--rý,, --ts ýnd cniploN-er's rcspons1W1tN' 

regarding occupational health and safety 1, Ssuc', - T hits, a resource bank sli, mld bc ý, ct up 

for these purposes. 

The role of the firm should be ailTicd at jjjcOrpoj-, jtivg Ic reqmrccl cliall"'cs in col 

management cultures and include: sho-wing a c(ýrnniiviicni at the tol) to 

On S()C, ', 'Il rL>pon, ýIbjhtý telewotldng programme; -inaking it a p,, irt of Ole flul-n P`EcY 
iI 

tl<tll, )- televvork as in 111WItWe and possibly fitting it into the firm's btisinct-, straieg,,; 0 
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where possible; establishing the J(, b redcs,, -) proceý, ieý niic c. ýiai,, -, iag , ýie 
control re i es; and designing rcginius to compci-i- c tc I gim le,,, -orker, for ilic pt2rcc vcd (, r 
real costs. While designing such carc jý-ust ]-, taken i-,,, L tliosc 
whose jobs have low or zero 

Employers' policy should be made explicit. This Tsion discoura-c nc rý, 61N*C 
managerial attitudes and change r"C: ON CL r-1, -, the 
acceptability of teleworking. It is beutcr that th- ýCct ý111(1 pr(), Ictivc r') , bl-is-lcsScs Ire . 11 
this need now than being reactive in 20 ti -nc v eýi it nught pr(, vc iii0re p, iiiil'ul a 
process. 

11.3.3 On Need for Legislation 

Currently there is no teleworkhag-spcciFic clear ]e,,, ', s:: itjon ati\-wl -, -( r d. ZD Ict C 11 the \% )I 
Instead of defining a teleworker, the tc1cwork: 1bih1N- of Should I)C, (ICEIL-Li In tile 
law. Government appears to be reluct-ant dtic to the -, viýlcr contnctu. il aiid cconoinic 
implications of any such legislati(w for busillcsýcs. Iti -hi,,, contcxt -whcn tlic rcults ()f a 
brief survey on a small sample of emploý-crs wcie ntci-prctcd, dicy confirnicd that 

perceptions about government's pohcy ot-i P 11, c MT1bl"ILOUS. 1, )\ slný, Illlg ()Ut 
legislation as the most influential factor oii thdr ty to icconiniodatc telew''I 

the employers indirectly confirin that dicy do iiot c( nstdcr the (: Lirrunt 1c,,, islation ()n 
'right to request flexible working' relcv,. irt to tclcwoi-ki ig. 

Hence, the main challenge is to ovurcoirc I, (-)\-crnii eiit's icluctaticc iii mtr()cIucui,,, cleal- 
le islation and to convince the emploý, crs of the dcsjrabilitý- ot- such ýIlld 91 1 
teleworking programmes. This caii be d()nc 1)ý- iiiiii. a publicit. \, caii-ij)aigii almut the 

benefits of teleworking to all and -a i-()bttst policy dcb,, itc focusing ()ii ir as aii mil)()rtant 

policy area. Some of the lessons froin Coriýj)aii.., 'Cr,, x, 21 Plans , irc traiistcral)lc to 

teleworking initiatives. 

Current DTI *dance on teleworking h-, is some useftil elements in it and the 'riglit to) gul 
Y) tcl(2%% ork' for cli0ble request flexible working' in it needs to be com-crtc i 'right to 

ZD guarantccd samc rildits f,, r employees. The useful elements of this guic"ýIncc) 

teleworkers, extra provision for con-ýiderin,,, tcle, _-ork spccll - ic drcmnst. iiicc, ý in 

AI- rý -ding employment contract when starting tclewoi-! , ind t,, iNation I)cncfit,, 

incidental costs of teleworking to both ciiiployee : ýncl cmploý, er, ý, can still ýcr\-c as an 

important plank of an awareness cyc-. 1tion cIni, ),,, i, Yn , iinicd , -It botll parties ill a 

teleworking contract, especially among cmploycus- 

11.3.4 On Measurement and Enfo, -cenient Regimes 
II 

Teleworking measurement diffictiltics Iýavc bc-, ii I Ig"ll-IlIcIl -11 Pl*'"S 1" 11" 

1 thesis. This is an ea vchicli important at I 1 II rcqt1irc< the rclit 0"1 ()f 1ý II ý rcvl, ýc 
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its teleworking defmition and strategy to r dari on tcýý-workcr-s. cfto', "ý (ýn 
revision should focus on regular cmploý-ccs iýic"-ide the issý: c ot 
statistics should be gathered and coinpllcd : -, eepi: m vic', v the : -ccuirem, nts ()f 
different study disciplines, e. g. commtite ch-mim --is ics, ovc-, il, mne tis(2 aml travel 
behaviour from a transport pcr, ýpecm-c, oCCLID-tic)ý1', I, hc'llth '. 'ýT-Idl Psycholo. '', 1(w. 1tiorl 
patterns /preferences, and skills' bank/availabditv f 01-n a human ýiii-cc mana,, ment Inc 
perspective. 

The discourse on teleworking aiid the debate oýi its use f(Ir pollcý- obicctivcs Irc 
relatively advanced in the US. Tlýe eff)rts on crc. it1i,,, tcjeNvorj-611,, j-)r, ),, r. jjjjjjj'ý, and 
enforcement regimes can be benchm-, tr1jed ag-,, iaist the pi:,. icticc thcr, ý. I tilcre 
are implications attached to -an sucli criforcei ic: i 1'roni a rc, -, al. iton- 
perspective, there are difficultics in cstabhslnig ýu- - tciciit1N- qýi. intificýition b 

protocols to accurately measure the 1-rnpacts' c. g. itic C-1111""1011 ro., ducti(mis 1-min 

teleworking. There are also quitc slgi,, ýCicant cosý iniplicatioiis to the rcpilator for 

establishing these kinds of rcpiines which ýi re 
It flý Ai i-, 2sti It Iii rcl: i t Ivc Ii lgli 

transaction costs. So far, there are few success st(, rl(, s about c-, irbon ciw-,., ioii tr. iditig 

and the emissions reductions from a sMAc ýclcworl, 
--v ire llkeh- to bc c\ti-cinch- ý, inall. 

Following the polluter pays principle, an ino-lig(ri( Lis ncw apj-)i, ()ýicli cmild I)c to 

introduce some sort of transport EnviLro ir, ciital -mcl ý()cial lmpýict Výictor 

(ESIF) for those firms w1iose businesscs , ire sLj,. tý )Ic for tcIc%v()rk1II,!, by dic city 

councils. Determining and pubhs1mi,, a Firm's "IMIUAl I "IS11" Per N'CIIICIC USCCI bV tJ)C Firm 

or a composite ESIF relative to the size of the : -fftr-, M .ý diicctor. \ý caii I)c coil sidc i-ccl 

an option. At the moment it is just an ide. i. Ho-\\, (2\ý r, . it can be i clietcd to t1ircc 

contributing factors: 

0 number and engine specifications of tI)e N-chic', cs -used I)yan oi-, gani"atioll's 
employees for commuting to its ir-tin loca, joi (s" 

" parking space requirement for thoý-, ý vchicLs , tic its opporwilit': cost 
" employees' opinions about un-necý-, sary corril -ii-i inI(T and cft - ý, cts it rnight 

their overall health and weE-bcing 

, the firms may be rewardccl or disciplM cd )n the basis of ý liu'r ]'-ý I I, ' scorcs bý, Further I I- 

the council. The firms with an ad\-ci-,, e ESU' cotJd bc cncoura,, -,, cd to iiiii-()LIuce 

teleworking programme on priontý- , ind given the nc--dcd stippi-t. Also, a coniposite 

firni-wide ESIF may be a more vi. iblc opuoii ii- vic, \x- of thc , 'b()%-cI-nci1t1()I1cd 

implications of enforcing tele-\x-ork pro,,,, ratmnc, -ý a, tr"W<Actl(ý11,11 co, ýt III dils C. I, ýC 

would need to be balanced , ig. iinst ttic ci-, tm r. w(yc ()f bctic: r, ý nt)t iý1-1 [Ile 

environmental benefits. 
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11.3.5 On Regulator's Responsibility and th -ý Týeed to Act 
This thesis has dealt with a fast evolving pliciloly, - )11 11, ternis both of Id% 311cc, III ICT and of its diffusion. Their use I)\- the socict. -y i I- istenitig I" D -! itit : 1.11 1, ), *oý,: (.,, Nc-' 
of social and technolo ical chaii, -, u, and utýIeas-liiii,, 1-ý "%N- one-, , ý-hose dyn: maic'ý ,! -c still 

91 

unknown. In parallel to thesc there 1,; -'L ProCeýj )f duinognipl-lic cli..: i, rclý iii the 91 
business, industry and workforce. Vic'ývjllo- tlies,, - p- oc, ý-sscs tliroti-'ýi a c,, ',, i( wrroach bILI 
to analysis, travel patterns and -\vorlýplace culturc an- 1i : cly to chm, -,, c to a cxr(: iit if, 
next 10-15 years. Younger generations wirh JJ-L()rC sT I. L-votirabIL: 1C 
application in every day life , vill have eii-Lrcd Cie -ai- ! ý: of dccisi, )n md , tt't-cct 
teleworking adoption and pollc\. Loolýmo- at the ch: Ecii, )c fr, )m this licr-pective c,., ii 
provide a lim. se of the shape of thc things to C' 11-LC and consc(ILic!,, t tL1111,: ýtL1(M, 9p 

I'D 
adjustments in the travel behavioLir. 

The discussion in the above par-, igraph pc)ints to fl-_ ý cý2d to -, ict v. -itliotit d(, Ii)- mid the 
government as the ultimate rcgtil,, itor of the iiu -, %- riinýcts Ii. is -aso , rolc to 
role touches a number of doimans mid eii-. icting rc Ititruct lcgi., dýition i, (mly t)nc ()f 
them. A large-scale increase ill teIcw()rkM,,, coLild c(, ii-ril)ute tow. irds its mi 
climate change and also produce welcome cmi-ssions )criefits for in, -iný, pdlwed 
areas. Eliminating regulatory obstacles to tclev: or' -ind , ippro. ichc, diat mimmise 
transaction costs for establishment of ejiforceincnt rc , iýiies -ire wlicr ý)mis wlildi iwed 
attention. 

Difficulties in establishing enforcement shl)-Li'd riot bc týillxn ýi, an cxcwc for 
11 

not promoting teleworking. Efforts to fl-its, ct-icl ( nii Aý, ) ! )cnci-it c,, u-boli cmi,,, ion tr,, tcling 

spcct ý ll'ý(, tli(: se -, mcl the --, ()\-crnmciit and regimes. What is needed is more rcsc, -ircli oil 

its funding bodies have also rcspoi)ýibjlitic. s to-, x. als this. a, ý inajor 

employers, both the government ajid the pulDlic ýec! For liýivc .i major to 
influence the work and business traN-cl of thcu: owia 

11.3.6 On Directions for Future Rcsearch 

Owing to its stated limitations and the indicative ratiir, -, of the studý- -,, ull, ý, i siiwlar 

study but on a much wider scale \vh-icli ýtlso takcs care OF A ýlle 'IIet1IOd, )1(-"-, 1C, 11 

on measurement, data collection and modelling -ývould bcnefit the clcl). Itc lbow 

teleworking as an instrument of transport poliq. In ýI.: ch a srudy tJcNx-(, YlMI, ', c: ý-: ccý, 

should not be tied with the non telewot: king choiccs 1j, t1le (JI01ce SCt 'cc., "-, c c 

complicated nature of the analysis. 

It would also be interesting to further (2-, -plore the r(,, Ic- ()( tcleNvorkiii- co-ýt and swdv 

telewotk as a mode. Such a perspective cati co and non travcýý, ng 

choices but the choice set should be sin-plc tll, - rý)lc C)t- tcle"vorkill" cost SI'Mild I)c 

carefully planned. 
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This study could not link the acce,; sibil-ity ou-, - -it -n Cie -aodcllii-ý_, frairc"voil 
land use model as suggested in 43. This co,,: Id be 
for further work, especially as an extelicP)l, of the rn -e: lhod, ý',, gy a, ý xv,, s the 
original idea behind this study. It wouLl be qý irc (2XI. )ILorc xv. 1vS t'' 
accommodate the accessibilities of tele-, v(, rkc,, -s res L ig --, -om th,., ý ,; rtidN- xviýhiii a latid 
use model and model their cffects to study the ci a-ýgus location bchnviour (4 
teleworkers under the model logic and changtý'; ýn t, ic loc'auc)ii paitcrii, A: j, ici(: d in the 
land use model. 

From a policy perspective, detern-iirUiil, the tit-le n- -). tct of tclcworkiii,, ý un h)catioll 

choice is quite important because it has 11-npbcaýi( i, ý t-(),, trax-el gciierýiuoii : iiid usc of 
different modes which can be either bcneficial or h,. urnful. It c,,,,,, i bc mgýicd that the 
location choice and decision -\-, '(, m. 1d not be MC-uenc(d by adopiloii only, but dso by 

teleworking frequency. In this rc- rci, there a. r-, ýnany cornplacatiti- ý. ictors aiid 
dynamics involved which make this ditiicnsi, )n of tclcv, -orking .I potcliti'llh- \-Cr\. 

significant area of reseach. Follmvin, -ý spccit - 1C iss"Ic's nc (2d 111\-Cstl-ýtý 1()n: 

01 -what is the share of telcworkerý, N,, -Iio h: Lvc cli, Ltigcd locatioli 

02- how many in (1) can rc,, dlv -. ittribute thur t ecýlsloii to thur beitig 

03- what is the impact on individti, -il coiiiiiiutc di, r,. tiices )f tl-, C ClCcl, i(, Ii hy tlio, c 
in (2) 

04- what is the teleworking frequency of thosc W, (2) 

05- how different are non-commu-I 2 trýiv el Pat C-Y'IS , It the IIC\\- bxýl I l()Il t-()I- t ll(), C 
in (2) 

A mirror study to this one but fr()m the crnploý-cr'ý pý-rspccttvc iti wliicli ý, ttrflnitcs 11kc 

regulatory interventions, probIcins w, nankiiig tc cw()rk ivx1abIc '. ind lnvincss 

processing cost can also be recomincndcd. Tlils sti clý caii a],, ) t,. tý\c aU "11 m, )dclling 

perspective and be made more compreherisn-C 'vitl, ri-C iticlusioll ()f the stlldý' 1()cýIUMI 

preferences and needs. The sample inaý, cotisis- (, f the wIlIcIl llavu Ictl%*c 

teleworking policies and substaimal ilunibers of teIuN', )rkcF,, , itid the TJ "I'l modd COLIld 

analyse travel demand from -a trip atti--icrtoii per p(ctivc. Thci-c iiiaý- I)c a iic(: L. 1 to 

. 11-11cwork aiid the develop purpose-specific models and a liew mcdelling t- I-- 

and guidance available in chapter three and particul irl the fraincwork in F-j_ý irc 1.1 cati 

be useful for this purpose in future. 

Another related but useful resc,, irch thcmc itory- . ti urb,, tii sustahiabilitý- pl-ililic, '- 

perspective could be to investioatc spcc,, ýie- aný I ,i )proachcs to 1,, )Iic\ III ten-L-11M)II, ý 

and to encourage employers to partt-ipýitc irl c1cworl&i, pro-gr. iintnc, Ailo, 111er 

arch t1- eýc,, itL1r(: -, of ', clc\x diii--iension of the same theme can be to rcsc, -k 
b) I 11CI I 

and programmes that increases their accept,, I), Ht - (d cmploý c -, a ()i- io\ 

11CUCC 31"I'l I)LISHICSS 
teleworking policy that is also sciisitivc to the 'ri- -doyl, c"t -r, 

1 -1 shotild bc -1c, 
- iccl. management implications of tClC, \\-orjý'jj(r c 11 
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13 Appendices 

13.1 Appendix 1: A Copy of the Letter to Ernplovers by ProfMav 
Addressed to someone high in the organizatiotiA 1, 

-, i-ýtrcliy 
Company name 
Leeds 

LS1 

Subject: Request for Assistance on a Tr, -mQport Policy Rctatc(! I'cscýirch Proiccr 
Dear Sir, 

At the suggestion of Martin Dean of the Leeds Ini 1 tl CIL111cst to N-OU to I 
your firm's support and assistance fou a rc, -, c: ttct-i pro)(: ct ()n the potc, 111,11 4 
Teleworking to reduce congestion in Leccls \ý-hich I . im 1c,. iQlm, hCrc ý,, 1,1 itc fo 

1-1 Ist it r 
Transport Studies, University of Leeds. We h-, t\-c appn)ýichccl colnp. 111N, C111C to its 
location and size and hope that given your particip,, ition in the Jxcýk Initiati\'e, Vou 
would find it of interest. It is not essential that you havc a pollcý, on the of 
Teleworking. 

This research investigates the possibility of rcdLi -M, i., the dcinancl Fo: - car 
during the peak hours by offering coininutcrs various choicc,, ý, particLilarlý- the chý)icc of 
working from home (f eleworking) if the nature of , hctr j ol) allo-\x-s. 14 

'()1- 
this \ý, C \\'ant to 

collect some data on coin-t-nuters' preferci-iccs , x-heii Faccd \\-ith cmil, *, stioii (m tlicir 
journey to-and-from work through a short papcr-b: i, ýuý-I, anonýýmotis cpcstioniiallc that 
would take only 15-20 minutes to complcte. 
Filling in the survey is voluntary and the oily crit-crion for participation i, the 4the 
car as their usual means of travel to xork, We a, c interestc(I in obtammg i, cý, I)()nscs 
from the fiffl range of employees across the g(2ndc,: -s, Jol) týýpcs and Iiier: irchical IcN-cls. 
Individuals' responses would be kept confidentLt' Hcm-c\-cr, \ý, c \\, ()u1(] be to 
provide a summary of results for your cornpan\- anJ to discLiss the ()\-ci-:! 1l i-c-, ult, 4 the 
study with you. 
The assistance we are seeking is to allow clicy, I)le c, npioyces of yotir fin,,,. t, ý par, icipate 
in this study and to help us to distribute this short sur\-cý- -among tlicrn. We wmi'cl take 
particular care to keep the person-hours require(! from your firin to coiiip1,, -, c this 
activity to the minin-lurn. If you are agreeable to ti-, ts request please let wc kiio\%, aiid I b 

will arrange for rny research student, N,, isir Rati: i, to contact N, ()Li ()i' ,i ii0iniiiated 
colleague to discuss -arrangements for the SUIVCý_. ILL -, N-ould be helpful i- liavc i-cplý- by 
Friday, May 12ffi. 

1 hope you will be willing to help us -and the Unn-c-sity'\x-ith t1ii, inipoi, i-iit i-c>c. xcli. If 

you have any queries I would be happy to answer tliern. 

Yours sincerely, 
Tony May 

Professor of Transport Engineering 

Institute for Transport Studies 
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University of Leeds, Leeds - LS2 9JT 

13.2 Appendix 11: Copies Of Messages Uscd f(, r Follow-uT) 
A: Copy of the Follow-up letter 

Dear Ms/Mr (Name) 

Thank you for agreeing to help us with the survey i: ' to May's 
May name is Nasir and I shall be carrying out the stin-cv Fwr thi xvc licip 
with survey distribution and response coflcctionxx-1i', im \-our 
Depending upon your preference, the survcý- c-ir be ! i<tI-1butcc1 cither ill C1': ct1, )1iic or 
in paper formats. If distributed electromc,, 111ý- it w, ýiLl to I)c I-)riiitc, 1 ý, 4 A- <i/c 
pages) by the respondent as we need rcsp(, iises on 1),. ipcr. 
(Given the choice we would prefer distribution of ttle (2! cctrollic %-Cr' I 1''Jj. III mir N-lc%-, - it 
would increase response rate and avoid wineccs, 'r \%--isral-c. Hoxý, cx-ci-, \\-(-- -, irc opcii to 
suggestions regarding distribution and collcction. ) 

For response collection we ina)- need a collectioll Polit (I col-it'Ict \X-11,111,11 Vour 
organization where the tespondents-\\-ould be rc, jt1(, stc(1, to i'ýuirll dic sllixcý- 1)ý- a 
certain timeline. Lookino- -at the coordin,. ition nec('s of tl, is acti\-ity, N, o,, i iiu\ widi to 
nominate a cootdinator at your end for this purposc. 
As a first step it -, ý,, ould be helpful to kno\\- abow \'our pi-cfcrred altmi-ItIN-C fm- 'Lir\-Cy 
distribution. In your preferred alternative is a paper-1) ised distribtiti,, ii tlic! i it \\ý()Lild be 
further helpful to know -, in estinnated nunibcr of cligiblc p: itticiliar-irs ýý%Ai,, c: ir is a 
commuting means) f! -,, in your organiza ti oii 

I look forward to lac-iring frorn you (or a coordinatý)r oil i, ()Lir bc1i: i]! ', ) N-cr'- so(m- 

Yours sincerely, 
Nasir Rana, Doctoral Candidate, Univcrsiý ý of Lec-c's 

B: Copy of Message that Accompanied the Sut'\ýcy 

Dear Ms/Mt. (Namc) 

Thanks for replying. 

As desired 1 arn sending you the survcý- in electronic f()rmýit. Howcvcr, thcrc is i -11:,, Iit 

ptoblem with using electronic distribution. 

We have three different versions (norin-, -il i-\IS \V( ýRf) filcs) of the sun-cy with -ine 
subtle variations in thern and -\ý, --ant to ranc'omise thý,,, ix distributioii ; () t11: 1t the resp, oiscs 
we get are not blased, This would liavc N-, -orked filic -\vith distributioii paper-Imcd 
format. 
However, to circumvent this problem I propos-- r-\vo solutions. -ý, (-, -c Are 

separate distribution lists within an organisition. If,, -oLi ilso have tilen 

there should not be -, iny problem. The sciider can ,, t ý-ýiiidom -itticli (ýilc N Q-i-- 1 1"11 the 

survey with each distribution list. It N-( )L1 
11 

.1 
of' "v ('11C 

distribution/ circulation list then \ve havc to cixculate ill the vcrsioii, ý xvitli hc cinad ,. ind 

request the recipient to download and printat rand(, ii- oiil.,, - ()iie vcrý", ()11- 

For response collection -"-c can request the respom'-nirs to rctLini dIC Sffvcý- after illing 

eitlier to a contact point within your Or, anIz, -Itioll ('r dit-CCtIv 111.1"I [" Im. Uflivcrsitv 

address by an appropriate timeline (saN-, \vithin ,, Nveck ()r teii Lh\ýý, if 11W L-11(aigh 
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people respond by this date, %ve 1-na\- 
Once most of the people would have rc-, x-m-d -, 'I *ýýicii cai, c- 
collect thern. I stiý-,, est the following 'cox-crim, 'I c11- 

editing) for circulation in the einail containv. ig the sT 
"Dear CoUeagues 

The University of Leeds has sought help fr( :n Yorkshii,, -,. -, -ý f, )r an important research project. The 'Mana"Cl'l --lit NVOL"Ild 111ýc to xx-ho 
travel to work by car to participate in -a short 1)a<(:, 

-l sun-(: ý- I'lat "11%-Cs 
20 minutes to fill in. 

Please download, print the attached sun-c, l- (4, pagcý) r-, ark N-(, Lir 
(alternatively if all t1le versions are circulated t, ) )nc (JisulbutIon li't- In . ýý-_Iinicnt 
arethree different versions of this survey -, x-ith 'on-, c subtle A-ý the 
researchers want to randomise the distributioll so tll: ir r", iot ic resp, lcý- 
biased, therefore, please download only one Nersion at nindoni, pi-iiit : ind lnilýý ý-()ur 
responses dearly. ) 

The University would prefer your rcsponscs on p tpcr. if ý-()Ii k: ", t)()Sc 
to respond to the stin-ey electronically, plý_, ýIse 111,1kc Sure t1lat it's 1,1ý-Olit is 11w dl, ýý, Irl)cd 
and preferably use -i different font coloui- when y( u N, ou in it (plcýisc 
don't forget to save once you have completed it). It -, -, -ou'-l be 11, lpftll if N" ýuv Ic"', 111SCS 
are received back by 28th of June. 

The survey is self-explanatory. However, iF \, ou haý, e . iný- qLicstions N-ou , ivc wdconic to 

contact the researcher concerned direct on 07952 ý-13366 or it I'S. ICCLiS ýic. iik. 
Please return the completed survey to ............ or direct to Nasir R. ýi, i, 'I 
Studies, University of Leeds, LS2 9JT. 

Thank you very mi-i cl i for your titne and h cl p. 

Please put my address in the cc field , %-hct-l )-ou cia ýIhltc It. I 11-, 1vC Put tile rcpoilsc (ILic 
date thinking that the stiliey is circulatcd tod. aý-. l'or ,i1,. icr occ. iioii p, c: i-; c nnx! id ihis 
date accordingly. 
If anything is unclear, ple-, ise feel free to c, ill mc ()j- (1ý ý, p :ý Imc. I Nv(mld be il if I 

get to know the progress on the activitý,, at iritciý\-, ils _\, ()LL dccm , ipp1-()! )! i: itc. 
Z: ) I 

Kind regards 
Nasir Rana 

13.3 Appendix III: Letter Accompanying the Em 1ovcr-'SUrVCV 
t) P 

Dear Sir 

You might remembcr that I requested your help xvilil IL SUIVe", 

research project on incidence of teleworldncranioii, _ý the employees of ymir or,.,, ýtr 
last year. I gratefully acknowledge and appreciate the help Nx-c rcccivcý', "I co"t"'c"119 

that survey which provided us "Widi valu,, ible data on )-our eniploN-ecs' ,, ), -rpcc!, %-c on 

the issue. 

To complement the pi ave devcloped, -: c , ire I, ()\\- )n 
icture we h- 

employers' perspectives on sorne aspects of the swLi\. For this purposc , %c ha\-c i fc,,, k- 
<L11'\ CV III : tboll't tive 

brief questions to ask which can be completed iii tiic , cco1-, ip,, i1ucd 

minutes. Any answers which you gave, \%-ill be trc-i! c, 1 Iii , tlct c0l"C'(1c"C". 
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I hope you will be able to answer fliesc I to organisational pobcy. However, if i-ou fccý th- at'll-'od" 17 
provide more appropriate answers flicii pleas(: r'. icm hin, Cic request to mail the completed sun-ey b,, ick to m\- rcsc, irc'i', swý., 'Cn, \. i-ir sý n as it is convenient. 
Nasir is available at 07952 843366 or nnna(ýl If you )1.11-C "lu, Sr: ý ý[Is on this request. The address for hardco,, -)ý- inail back I-S -l; Lr -., isport University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 9JT. I N-er\- inuch I-olc thr you Nx-l"11, bc iblc us in this way. 

Yours sincerely 
Professor Tony May 

13.4 Appendix IV: DescriPtion oFthe Sof'txvarc used forModel 
Estimation 

ALOGIT requires a data file (in test form-. 1t) as iilp'-It III xhicli 4,1111 the N-, I I ! ýIblcs 
related to a given observation are arrarigcd oti (, i c iiic atid ,, civrý11cd hy :1 sl,: Ic,, - or 
con=a. The next step is tl-ie specific-atioii of -. I coiiinl Fi! c in -which '. III tile 111(, Jc111ng 
logic is defined usim-, different cormm,, -mdý; it-id rcýjt: ii-ccl f-oi-mats. This i, ýi vcry (Ict. iflcd b 

process and perhaps an area where the modellcr to makin- m,, st mist. 1kcs, 11ot 
only of specification but also of getting tbc logic iti the utilitN, fulictP)III, 1'1ý dit. 

The third step is to run the estimated model and c-,: ijmnc the 011t]-)LIt rmiiflý' froýii two 
files. In this step, Cie data is input from the I)asc clat,. i filc( 

' s) to cow,! n. ind- 
It tnay then be amended by transformations spcc: fiý(l bý- the Liscr. Tile tFAII,! -l'i'lied 

for 1, wit niolclhii- : ý: ', d Nx-: 1ttc11 ()LIL in a data is then checked to ensure its suital)j 1 
special compressed format to a teinpor-ar., 1' file for Li,, ýu b)- FIýTPAXI I` con-iiniii, L One 
of the output files contains the estimatcd COCFFICICI]týý AII(] HIC11- \601 t1)C m-cran 
inodel fit also listed. The other file cotitýiins the j--'ýII. iircd w, ýI rcj)()rt (d 
errors encountered. ALOGIT uses the nia. Nit-miiii 11kc1ilioo(I : is ilic jn, -Jsiýi-c of 
niodel fit which can I)e used through statistical tk--, t , to 1111prove the m-Crall fit if 

required. 
In the next step Cie estimated model's vahditý- iý tcstcoýl in rcl: itiý,: i to the (A). sci-ved 
choices. At this another set of data and con'roi file inainl\- oii the ( :,, )ut 
frorn ESTIMATE stcp needs to be prolý, ranirned as tnpiiý. 'fliis is , ils, ) 
process, quite siýiiýJar to its counterpart al)oN-e b. i,, witli one dif: -crc: ýcc. hi, rc-it! of 

coefficient specifications, model dimcnsion conil-ols arc specit-iý: (l ý, ) ýcc : ts 

predictions vary across different groups of indivicluall". The scc()11ý(l p'il-l ()" 1. )L' 111("! C1 

validity test is to cminune the output Ittcr tile jjj(,. 1(j run on the ab(),, c spccit. -ition. 
Two types Of OUtPUt fLICS are produced: log ind cciiari, ) files. Thc tý., C. 1c c -iiiains 
dernand elasticities for all the choices for a change in ý'ý-ic , I)ccificd coct-:: ý--Iclit \x -ilx the 

scenario files, their i, timbcr corresponding to numbcr-ý ()f 
predictions for diffc, i--cnt bands/cateaorics witliin a vari, il)lc- 

C. 

13.5 Appendi. -, V: The Survey'Ins-truments 



on Responses to Congestion on Work Journeys 
I IFS 

Dear Respondent 
ii 

or Tia,,,, spiý,, --, 

Thank yOU for agreeing to answer this short questionnaýre about your responsp-s ýO CO'J-Jgý-S'Ljon on your journeys to and 
from vvOrk, It should be filled in by one employed adult who travels to work by car. This survey is being undertaken by 
The Institute for Transport Studies at the University of Leeds for an academic research proJect. The Information you 
proilide will be treatý:,. A as confidenfi,,. 7il and only used for the purpose for which it is being souaht 

ABOUT YOUR JOURNEY TO WORK 

In a normal week how many days do you work? 
_ 

How many days do you travel to work? 

If you travel fewer days than you work, please specify why: 

At what time do you norrnMly set off from home to work? am or pm (please delete as appropriate) 

At what tirne do you nornially leave v, ýoi k for horne? 
____ 

am or pm (please delete as approprIate) 

How long does it normally take from yot-ir 1, C)MO to rcich .,,, o! -k 

How long does it normally take YOU tO OCA home fronr work (m 

? What is the approximate daily petrol cost of your return journey. 

About how much per day does it cost you to park at work? E 

ABOUT YOUR ALTERNATIVES 

People react to uncertain congestion and delays on theirjourney to work in different ways. Among them are. 

Changing Departure Time (if allowed they could depart for work or leave for home significantly earlier or later than 
lh& (isual time to avoid delays or save time. ) 
Changing Means of travel (if they are able, they could switch to a different means of travel to avoid delays or save 
ýiiýe. ) 
Adopting Teleworking (If nature of the job and employer allow, instead of travelling to work they could work from 
home at least one full day using information and communication technology. ) 

Please keep In mind the above and answer questions below by ticking (, ") the circle as appropriate. 

Would it be possible to save travel time by changing the time at which you depart to or from work? 
Yes- 

...... 0 No / already departing at optimum time.... ...., 
0 (Please go to Q10) 

If you were to change departure time to save travel time, compared to your usual time about how much 

A) Earlier/later would you set off for work? Min. earlier/later (please delete as appropriate, -: Ind 
B) About how much time would you be able to save? _Min 
C) Earlier/later would you return to home? Min. earlier/later (please delete as approprjý, t, -, 
D) About how much time would you be able to save? _Min 
Would it be possible to save travel time by changing the means of travel you use to or from work? 
Yes.... 

...... 0 No (not feasiblelalready using best means). .0 
Tleasc-' --jo -- 

Q`13ý 

If you were to change means of travel, which means would you use? Bus ... 
0 Train ... 

0 Cycle--. 0 

Other (please specify) 



if you were to use tne means of travel You indicated in Q11 in both directions for your work journey, 
Cornpare to your usual means about how much more or less: 
A) Travel time would it take? Min. more/less (Please delete as appropriate) B) Would it cost you? more/less (Please delete as appropriate) C) Walking time (if any) would it involve? Min. more/less (Please delete as appropriate) D) Waiting time (if any) would it involve? Min. more/less (Please delete as appropriate) 

is any type of Teleworking arrangement possible/permitted within your organisation? 
Formally possible (allowed as Firm's policy) ..... 0 Informally possible (allowed by my manager) possible but job unsuitable... . -O(Please go to Q19) Not permitted ... 0 (Please go to Q16) 

Do you currently telework? Yes 
...... 0 No..... 0 (Please go to 016) 

If yes, how many full days per fortnight do you telework? (Please skip next Question) 

Suppose that teleworking is permitted, would you consider teleworking? 
No ................ 

0 (Please go to Q 19) Yes ................ 0 

If you were to telework how much would it cost you per day (include costs such as phone, internet, 
energy bills, etc. )? 
Zero 

................ ...... 
0 Less than F-1.0 

.................. 0 Between E1 
. 
0-2.5 

........ 
0 

Between F-2.5-5.0 
...... 

0 Between E5-1 0 
............... 0 Above E 10 0 

Who would pay this cost? Myself ...... 0 Employer 
...... 0 Shared, 0 

Is there any other alternative you would consider to avoid congestion or save time on your journey to and 
from work and/or save time? No..... O Yes 

...... 
0 (Please 

ABOUT YOUR CHOICES 

ý We would now like you to react by making a choice in the hypothetical situations presented below about your 
journey to-and-f rom work. If you choose to Telework, then please also indicate how many days per wee . 

The situations are described in terms of your daily journey-to-and-from-work cost and time during the 
peak traffic period, and your employer's policies on Teleworking. Reasons for changes in cost or time 
could be changes in government policy, new investments or simply more cars on the existing roads. 
Please assume that time spent travelling off-peak and also by other means does not change. 

Now consider the situation in each row carefully and make 
Total journey Total journey ý 
Cost to-and- Time to-and- ý Employer's Policy 

from work from work on Teleworking 
during Peak during Peak 
plus Parkina 

siiuafion 11 Stays same 

SiWfion 2 Goes Up by ý 

C6 

Situation 3 Goes Up by ý 

E2 

I Promotion linked 
Goes up by A to employee 
HALF attending usual 

workplace 

Goes up by A Willing to permit 
QUARTER 

ý 
those with needs 

Goes up by A 
HALF 

Employer permits 
but does not like it 

Sitýation 4 Goes Up by Goes up by A 
E2 HALF 

Allows everyone 
who wishes to 
telework 

your choices. 
My Choice would be 

(Please make only one choice by considering 
the changes in the boxes on the left and ticking 

(ý, ') the most appropriate circle) 

No change .............. 
0 Change Departure 

Time ......... 
0 Change Means of Travel ...... 

Telework: 1 -day .......... 
0 2-days ............. 

... 3-days ........ 
0 4-days .......... 

0 
0 
0 

. No change .............. 
0 Change Departure 

Time ......... 
0 Change Means of Travel... ... 

0 

Telework: 1 -day .......... 
0 2-days ... . 

0 
4-days .......... _ 3-days ........ 

0 
_ 

0 

________ _ . No change .............. 
0 Change eparture 

Time ......... 
0 Change Means of Travel ...... 

0 

Telework: 1-day .......... 
0 2-days. ............. 

0 

3-days ........ _ý_o_ -ch ange.............. 0 Change Departure 

...... 
0 Change Means of Travel ...... Time 

0 
... Telework: 1-day. ......... 

0 2-days ..... _ .. .0 
3-davs ........ 

0 



jation5 Stays same 
I 
i Stays same I Willing to permit 

No change ...... ....... 
0 Change Departur e Time 

........ 0 Change Means of Travel... 0 
those with needs Televorrý. 1 -day .......... 0 2-days...., 

-0 3-days 
........ 0 4-days. 

-_ 0 
No change .............. 0 Change Departure 

jation 6 Stays same Goes up by A Employer permits Time 
......... 0 Change Means of Travel. 

-.., .O HALF but does not like it Telework: 1 -day .......... 0 2-days 
..... ... ý- ý0 3-days 

........ 0 4-days. . ...... 0 
Goesdown Allows everyone No change .............. 0 Change Departure 

ualion 7 Goes Up by by A who wishes to Time 
......... 0 Change Means of Travel ...... 0 

E6 QUARTER telework Telework- 1 -day .......... 0 2-days. 
-ýý..... .. .0 3-days 

........ 0 4-days ..... .ý 
O 

No change ......... _0 Change Departure 
uai& 8 Goes Up by Goes up by A Willing to permit Time 

......... 0 Change Means of Travel .... _ 0 
E4 QUARTER those with needs Telework- 1-day ...... ... 0 2-days ..... ..... .0 3-days 

........ 
0 4-days 

._-_ 
0 

Goes up by A Promotion linked No change ..... .... ... 
0 Change Departure 

uation 9 Goes Up by QUARTER to employee Time 
......... 

0 Change Means of Travel 
..... .0 E2 attending usual Telework: 1 -day ..... __ 

0 2-days..... 
_ . .0 workplace I 

3-davs 
..... .0 

4-days. 
..... . .. _ 

0 

Sý 

S'll 

sil 

si 

si 

ABOUT YOUR ATTITUDES TO TELEWORKING 

in recent years increasing numbers of peop/e have stalled working from home ins I ecia c), f 
ft widespread availability and use of information technology. This form of work, often called teleworking, has both pros 
andcons. Please think about teleworking and mark each of the following statements on a scalc of 1- 10 o-, heto 
indicates a STRONG AGREEMENT while I indicates a STRONG DISAGREEMENT, 

Statement 

Teleworking does/would provide me with more time for myself/family. 

Idolwould lose on learning opportunities and social interaction at my workplace when/if I telework. 

Teleworking does/would provide me with increased flexibility in scheduling my day. 

Working from home does/would adversely affect my chances for career advancement or promotion. 

Idolwould like the increased independence in doing my job afforded by telework. 

Teleworking does/would increase work-family conflicts. 

Teleworking does/would save me commuting costs and stress. 

Teleworking does/would develop a sense of isolation. 

Working from home does/would increase my job performancelmake me more productive. 

Teleworking does/would help in catering to caring needs at home. 

MY manager approves/ would approve of me working from home. 

ABOUT IMPACTS OF TELEWORKING 

Please answer Q 20 to 25 below only if you are already teleworking or if you chose to telework in any of 

3ýove. If neither applies then please skip this section and go to Q26. 

Is/would the car no longer used by you for travelling on a teleworking day (be) used by you or another 

member in the household to make (tick as many as apply)? I! ý'; ý 
Journey to Work by someone else ..... ýO 

Shopping trip ............ 
0 Schooliescor ., 

Additional leisure trip ............ 
0 Any other unplanned trip ........ 

0 Would not be used.... - 



As a result of your answer to Q20, do you think the number of non-work trips by car per week made by 
your household on average would/do change? Yes 

......... 0 No 
......... G; s, next Q) 

if yes, then how much is/would 1-3 trips more r) rn ore........ 0 Above 6 trips 
.... _0 be the change per week? iess 

......... 0 Below 4 trips 
........ 

0 

Does/would your adoption of Teiework nliak(--- it foi yuu to move house to a preferred location? Yes 
...... 

0 No 
............................ 0Do n't Kn ow, 0 Very happy with my current location 

............ O(Please go to next sectio- 

Does/would your household circumstances if you were to telework, allow you to relocate to your 
preferred location? Yes 

...... 
0 No 

...... 
0 (Please go to next section) 

Now please V one of the following choices: I have already relocated ...... 0 Yes, I would relocate. 0 
1 am thinking/would think of relocating . ..... D No, I would not relocate... O 

AýBCOUTYýOU N[ýYCOIURIHýOUýEHýLDý 

Are you: male ....... 
0 female 

........... 
0? Age: 16-2/4 

.... 
0 

45-54 
.... 

0 55 and over. 0 

Your living situation/Marital status: Married/Cohabitating 
....... 

0 Single 
....... 

0 

4 

1L 

How many persons are there in your household excluding yourself 
Adults Children aged 5-15 

How many of thern are in a full-time occupation 

Are there small children or elderly people in your household who need care by you or your partner 
during week days? Yes 

...... 
0 No 

...... 
0 Sometimes 

...... 
0 

What is your educational level: Higher Degree 
.......... 

0 Degree 
......... 

0A level 0 
GCSE or equivalent ........ 

0 No qualifications .... 
0 

What is the annual income of your household before the deduction of tax? 
Less than E1 5k 

............... 
0 E26k-E40k 

...................... 
0 overf60k ............................ 

0 

El 5k-F-25k 
........ .............. 

0 E41 k-ý60k 
....... .... 

0 VV ithh ,J................... .... .. 
0 

How many cars are there in the household? 
40 How many driving licence holders? 

Do you escort children to school or partner to work on your way to your workplace? 
Yes 

........... 
0 No ............ 

0 Not applicable ......... 
0 

Which of the following broad categories best describes your position within your firm? 
Senior Management ...... 

0 Middle Management ...... 
0 Entry level Management/Superv, sorý 

Staff (secretarial, ancillary/technical, clerical, etc. ) .......... 
0 Other ...... 

0 (please specify 

How many computers are accessible at home (including laptop owned or provided by employer): 

Is access to the internet available at home: No ............ 
0 Yes ........... 

0 

If yes, type of connection: dial-uP 0 broadband ......... 
0 Others ......... 

0 

Do you have space or a spare room in your house that could be or is used as a workplace? 
No. 

........ 
0 Yes.... 

.... 
0 

If you would like to add any comments about this survey, please do so hereý 



Survey of Employers on Incidence of TeleNvork 

Thank you for agreeing to help us. Please trý- to provide the required iii 

Do you thmk the government has a policy on teleworking- Yes 

2 How would you describe your organisation's policy on telcworkingý (Please i tick onc stwcniclit O. 
-We 

have a formal telework policy N%-hereby eh ible workers are encouraged allowed to tclework 91 
O.... We do not have a formal telework policy but eligible workers can seek infornial arrangenient 
teleworking with their managers/supervisors 
O.... Wc do not have a formal telework pohcý-, and do not encourage ernplo\-ces to colisidCr it O. 

-Employees are not permitted to telework in our organisation 'Plc,, ise skip Q4" 

3 Has there bccn a change to this policy over the last one year-ý No .... 
0 Yes. -O pl, "I'c II, 

nature of the change 

4 Please provide an approximate figure on the current estimate ()f the iiuinbcr Of ý-()Lir staff (as 0 of 
total CMPIOYMCnt in your organisation in Leeds) N-, -ho tclc\,, -ork at least one full day a fortniolit 

5 Approximately what percentage of your staff would tclc\%-()rk at least oiic full ýi I,, \\ if 
everyone who wished to do so was enabled to do soý 

6 Please consider the statei-ncnts below and indicate for eacli how strofigly cacli W(MICI itiflucticc k mir 
org, anisafion's ability to support higher levels of tcleworking bý, assig-ning a scorc bem-cen 0-5 (whcrc 5 is 
ý, -cty strongly; 1 is very little and 0 is no inflUence at A) 

If there is legislation requiring the introduction of telework 
If employer is relieved of the responsibihty for health and S-, IfCt-ý- lSSLIcs rclatcd to 
teleworking through legislation 
If concerns about data transmission speed and securitý- are addressed satisfactorllý- 
If there are tax credits /incentives for introducing the tc1cworking programmes 
If the government or local council provide support and advice for sucli pr()grammes 
If it becomes industry norm. in your line of business 
If commute times increase significantly 
If cornt-nuting cost increase significantly 
If employers are not required to make any contribution to home officc expenses- 

I ign jobs for aspiriii- tc1c-\,. -()i-kcr, ý If employers are required b) legislation to redesi 11 
wherever possible 

7 If the factors which you identify as most supportive M question 6 \vere introduced/ , ictl%, c 

, 1pproximately what % of total employmerit m your organisation M Leeds, do vou think, %vould ()pt to 
telework at least one full day a fortnight? 00 

9 

10 

12 

13 

Name of your organisation: 

Number of total staff in Leeds 

How many of them coriunute by car (approx) 

Your position in the orgal-usation: 

The extent of your res-porisibihty for teleworkilig poýcY in your org,. ims. iuý m 

1 di c issucs furtlicr it VOUr rcsp()11*ýc'ý irc (, f Would you be wdling to have a short incet fIg to "". " tl'c' 
PartIcular interest to usP Yes 0N () 
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-cction Teleworking Impacts 
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2 
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12c ChgNIwIk'T 3 143,. 291) CIII L'Ild 15 

12J ChgMWtT 21 2 -95' 
o 29c Ch1dUnd5 192 1) 

13 19 2 4 2.1 No( )cul Ili o fill 

14 Cu rn tTw 192 (: -. ircNccd 192 5 
- 

15 CLII-Twl, ý -1Y 
44 1 

- 

II r". 

16 TxPrFrnc 93 3 3.2' o 33 

--- 

111COMC 1 92 2.6' o 

ll 
17 TwCost 143 9 6.3" T4 Carshil Hi 192 1 . 11 i 

18 T\x, CStPN! C 143 9 6.33'ý -0 --7-5 Lics I nl Ih 192 5 2.6' o 

I OthAltm, 192 22 11.5" 16 1 "'; C()rt 11)2 

l9a 1 tYSWIC11 48 21 43.8" o 17 
_job 

192 1 0.50,: o 

SCC6011 
3 

""ection 
4 

SP Replications Not Relevant 

Attitudinal statements 

192 5 

-39a 

II)b 

G)r riputý. r 

I nL2%ccss 

I Cý' ý' I' 

P)2 

190 

Is, I 

1 

S2 192 4 -- 2.1 o 
- 40 -T%k-Spacc 192 0 OAP 0 

Appendix VI: The Table of Item Non Response Rates 
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Appendix VII: Estimates of a Segmented Model IF 

Variable description Bcta It- 6om V26" 
rafia 

t 

Constant for Changing'Fimc: 

Constant for Chanping Mode - imc 
0.2325 

Constant forTelmork I Day -19-35 
-()1 jb L , 14 

nt for'felework 2 Da C t 19 38 y ons a , - 
- -- 

Tulc\vork Polic,. Statmnt I 1-268 i 4ýj 
Constant forTelework 3 T8 04 -0.1 Tulcw(, rk I 
Constant for Telework 4 Day -20,23 'FcIc\V0rk- Policy 'ýtatcrr-rit 4,, 'durnmv, pl)[Icv OAK 03 

Time for Car -2.5 If rL, r, n1 -lit 1> 
(). ()()18 

Cost for Car - -0.3 If respondent 1,; singly durnmy cohabitAtion) 1.286 3.2 
0.0004 

Time if I)Cparturc Timu - 3 IF ruspondý, n( has 
., ýc 1), 16--'4 -I (l, ) -2-4 Changed 0.0004 

Cost if Departure Time - -3.4 If rcspondcnt has igc bcr,, ý cm 25-14 0.1549 0.4 
Changed 0.0003 

Time if Mode Changcd - -0.7 If ro-spmd(nt h, is i, Lý boý, M(xri 35-44 - 0.0091 
Cost if Mode Changed 0.0006 4.2 If rc,,, pondcnt has, agt: bem ccii 45-54 (durnmy > 55) 1.073 2.4 

Time iCTcIcworkcJ I Day 0. W) 12 1.1 1 t- a lit lmý AI flgilor I)k iýrk 
Cost if Teleworked I Day 0, () I tro,: sp, )nd(. Tit has a I)cgrcc 14.33 0 

Time il"I'dmork-cd 2 Day U-0032 22 If rc"P, )l1JCw ims "k1lC, 1tli)? 1 UP to) A-1cv(. 1 1415 1) 

Cost if Teleworked 2 Day 0 0.2 If ro, -spondent has cducdtion Lip t () G. CSI -, or equivalent (dumnly, 13,72 0 
No Q1.1,1111-icatiim) 

Time ltTc1cworkcd 3 I)av 0.0027 1 PrCSCllC,,. ()t-CAFL TIC, dý Ill HIQý h, )Liýdl, dd 11 2-1 

Cost if Teleworked 3 Day - - 3.1 Absencc of care nccds ill the h, ýcischold (dUmmy, occaslmiAy) -1.861 -3.4 
0.0005 

- Time ifTc1cworkcd 4 Day 0.0188 4.1 1r 11mi'L h(Jd mc, ollý is -- ki -51 H)l T 1177 

Cost if Tclewo ked 4 Dav - -3.0 1C hol-ischold inc, mm t,; bct\vcL: n LI 5k--5k -1375 -4 
0.0006 

Farly morning departure 1.122 1.5 1C momi( i, lm,, ý L cti k-'Ok-41)k - 1.1 

Flarly evening departure - -0.7 If houschoU inconic is bct\,., ccn L41 k-6()k 0.0742 0.2 

0.3989 
Late morning departure 5.64 4 If ho)Lis, ImId inconic 1,; ahm , ý, O)()()() (dUmmy, mc, )njo, - Ithlidd) 1) 81) 

Late evcrung departure -2.402 -3.6 If rc,, poiidL'nt is in sr. managlunicrit position -0.4 
0.2185 

Indifferent to the MOI'T)111 2.751) 1.8 1F i-cpondcnt i, in mi, 1,11L iii. itugumi, ni p, )ým, m 1) To 
1ý departure 

.. Indifferent to the evening 0.5205 0.4 if rcsp(-)Ildclit is in critry 1, -k-cl/supervisor position - 
depaxture 0.4985 

Time savcd by carly mornmLý - 
- 

-0.3 1F rcspondcnt is ill supl-1-t P-it-T, 111 ()tllcr 1''b 1 2A 

&Pý117tUrC 0.0007 
Time saved by early evening ' 

0.0014 - 0.9 Rho-S, juarcd 0.1164 

depoý, ture 
Time saved by late morning - 

-7-45 Fiii, il Likchlit)()d 

- 
departure (). 0254 


